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3550 Pan-American Freev/ay, N!E«,. q • or
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107^'''' ^ '
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July 18, 1975 ^

Dear Sir:

ADDENDUM

The following pertain to the Southeastern Oklahoma Coal Region Environmental
Analysis Record, Albuquerque District, April 16, 197.5, EAR No. 30-010-5-56:

1. Page 43, Table 5, ENDANGERED WILDLIFE SPECIES IN SOUTHEASTERN
OKLAHOMA LISTED BY U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE.

Delete the following tv;o species from the list:
Western chicken turtle ( Deirochelys reticularia miaria )

Scarlet snake ( Cemophora cocci noa copelj

2. Page 130, Stipulation #3, change "The Oklahorna Game and Fish
Coninlssion" to, Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation.

3. Page 131, Stipulation #3, after "...the provisions of Endangered
and Threatened Species Act, 1973 (Public Law 93-205, 87 Stat.

884, December 28, 1973)" add_ The Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et. seg.).

4. Page 136, add the following:

5. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Albtiquerque, N.M.,
Regional Office
Contact should be made concerning impacts on fish and

wildlife and for specific impacts on endangered species.

Sincerely yours.

Keith Miller
District Manager
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I. Introduction

A. Purpose : The purpose of this Environmental Analysis Record

(EAR) is to provide for the orderly leasing of federal coal

reserves in Oklahoma, by assessing the adverse impacts of

anticipated coal development activity as a result of coal

leases and prospecting permits, and applying mitigating

measures to protect the environment.

B. Objectives :

(a) To assess the adverse impacts of anticipated coal develop-

ment activity as a result of prospecting and leasing.

(b) To ensure maximum environmental protection.

(c) To provide for orderly and timely resource development.

C. Scope

This analysis describes the existing environment on federal

coal reserves in southeastern Oklahoma and the anticipated
impacts from prospecting, strip mining, underground mining,
and coal preparation plants and the mitigation of adverse
impacts as a result of these activities.

Specific details of each prospecting plan and mining plan for
strip and or underground mining operations will be analyzed
during the evaluation of the proposed plan. Since specific
details of each mining or prospecting plan are not available
they are not discussed in this analysis.

Technical reports will be written for each specific action as

it is proposed and will not be included here. The technical
report will contain all stipulations to be made a part of the
lease or permit, including those developed as a result of this
EAR which apply to the particular action.

Present uses of the coal as well as foreseeable future uses
will be discussed in a general way, however, no attempt is

made to analyze the different environmental impacts involved
in the various methods of using coal (i.e. production of
electrical energy, coking, etc.).

-1-



D. Present Status of Federal Coal Reserves

1 . General

Base Map - ^" mi. scale, shows county boundaries,
federal coal reserves boundaries, major rivers,

streams, and lakes, location of old abandon strip

mine pits (orphan mines), major highways and township
grids. (See Attachment 1 for copy).

Information On Overlays

1. Existing Coal Leases

2. National Resource Lands (Surface) within
Federal Coal Reserves

3. Competitive Lease Areas (Tracts)

4. Preference Right Lease Applications
5. Competitive Lease Applications
6. Funded Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Projects
7. Proposed Corps of Engineers Projects
8. Archeological - Identified Sites Only
9. Historical - Identified Sites Only

10. Paleontological - Identified Sites Only

2. Existing Leases and Mining Operations

a. Existing Leases

At the present time there are fifty-three (53)
existing federal coal leases in southeast Oklahoma
distributed among twelve companies. Garland Coal
Company of Fort Smith, Arkansas holds a majority
of these leases, twenty (20). Evans Coal Company
has eight (8) coal leases. Lone Star Steel holds
six (6) leases and American Smelting and Refining
has five (5) areas under lease. Three (3) coal

leases each are held by Petroleum International Inc.,
and Cameron Coal Company. Midwest Mining Company
and A. James Gorden hold two (2) leases apiece. The
following companies each have one (1) coal lease:
S.E. Evans Inc., The Pacola Company, Paul Rees Coal
Company and United Electric Coal Company. On the
following page is Table 1 which lists each coal
company and their respective leases.
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TABLE 1. - EXISTING FEDERAL COAL LEASES

1.

4.

Southeastern Oklah)0(na
Garl and Coal Company 6. Lone Star Steel

-A. BLM-C-018983 ( 160 ac.) -A. BLM-C-018125 (2,560.33 dc.

-B. BLM-C-022999 ( 1,384.78 ac.) -B. BLM-C-018820 (915.16 ac.)

-C. BLM-C-028369 ( 1.000 ac.) *-C. BLM-C-021851 (1,500 ac.)

-D. bLM-C-027239 ( 880 ac.) -D. NM 050405 (1,116.17 ac]
-E. BLM-C-030765

(
2,217.84 ac.) -E. NM 050406 (2,400.13 ac.)

*-F. BLM-C-030953 ( 960.92 ac.) -F. NM 059992 (1,680 ac.)
-G. BLM-C-03n35 (

'1 ,180 ac.)

-H. BLM-C-028370 (
'240 ac.) Total 10,171,79 a:.

*-I. BLM-C-035068 ('1,830.37 ac.)

*-J. BLM-C-035069 {:i,640 ac.) 7. Midwest Mining Co

-K. BLM- 1-018074 ([325.54 ac.)

-L. NM 025632 ([2, 266. 34 ac.) -A. NM 0141015 (360 ac.)

-M. NM 029132 ([2,553.59 ac.) -B. NM 0161332 (2,560 ac.)
-N. NM 029179 1[2,553.21 ac.)
-0. NM 029180 ([1,923.89 ac.) Total 2,920.00 ac.

-P. NM 033508 ([641.35 ac.)
-Q. NM 033866 1[2,047.71 ac.) 8. Petroleum Int. Inc.

-R. NM 034521 [2,543.51 ac.)
-S. NM 0556624 [4,374.67 ac.) -A. NM 957 (3,342.43 ac.

-T. NM 0557450 [880 ac.) -B. NM 3172 (2,927.45 ac

-C. NM 3174 (2,839.86 ac. i

Total 31,603.72 ac.

2. Cameron Coal Company

-A. BLM-I-017683 (2,560 ac.)

-B. NM 029891 (960 ac.)

-C. NM 029892 (944.46 ac.)

Total 4.^461^46 ac.

Evans Coal Companyf

-A.

-B.

-C.

-D.

-E.

-F.

-G.

-H.

BLM-C-028799
BLM-C-029794
BLM-C-030584
BLM-C-031611
BLM-C-032224
BLM-I-017612
BLM-I-022012
BLM-I-017564

(640 ac.)

(2,478.96 ac.

(2,550.52 ac.

(2,530.20 ac.

(400 ac.)

(1,868.65 ac.

(793.50 ac.)

(1,360 ac.)

)

)

)

)

Total 12,621.83 ac •

S. E. Evans, Inc.

-A. NM 059996 (718.88 ac.)

Total 718.88 ac •

A. James Gorden

-A. NM 023555 (2,560 ac.)

-B. NM 023556

Total
(1.686.73 ac.

4.246.73 ac.
)

Total 9,109.74 ac

9. The Pacola Company

-A. BLM-I-018108 (960 ac.)

Total 960 ac.

10. Paul Rees Coal Co.

*-A. BLM- 1-017902 (680 ac.)

Total 680 ac,

n. United Electric Coal Co.

-A. NM 0536361

Total

(560 ac.)

560 ac.

-3-

* Leases on which coal mining is in progress

1 2 . American Smelting & Refining Cc'

-A. BLM-C-031985 (1,844.30 ac.
-B. BLM-C-032614 (1,000 ac.)
-C. NM 033722 (2,552 ac.)

(2,520 ac.)

(1,160 ac.)

9,076.30

87,133.45 ac.

-D. NM 033723
-E. NM 036953

Total

Grand Total



b. Mining Operations

Currently, there are four (4) mines operating
on federal coal leases in the production phase.

Garland Coal Company is operating two of these
mines. One is located two miles north of Stigler
(BLM-C-030953) in T.9N. ,R.21E. , and T.ION. ,R.21E.

Since the mining operation was started prior to

any federal requirement for a mining plan no such
plan exists, however, mining and restoration is

being conducted under the Oklahoma State Law "The

Mining Lands Reclamation Act." See Attachment
#2 for the contents of this Act. Some of the coal

from this mine is hauled 6 miles north by truck to

a barge loading station on the Arkansas River Navi-
gation System and shipped to New Orleans. The other
producing Garland mine is located two miles south of
Bokoshe in T.8N.,R.24E. Two lease areas are involved
in the operation of this mine BLM-C-035068 and
BLM-C-035069. The mining operation is being done
under an approved mining plan. This coal is being
shipped by rail to Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
in Pueblo, Colorado. Another producing mine is

operated by Lone Star Steel. It is located approxi-
mately 3 miles north of McCurtain (BLM-C-021851

)

in T.8N.,R.22E. This mine was also opened prior to

the requirement of an approved mining plan and is

being operated under the Oklahoma State Law, "The

Mining Lands Reclamation Act." The coal removed
from this mine is hauled by truck to their wash
plant constructed on an adjacent coal lease held

by Evans Coal Company. It is then shipped by rail

to the Dallas, Texas area for use in Lone Star Steel's
Manufacturing Plant. Paul Rees Coal Company currently
is mining on its lease (BLM-I-017902) located two

miles southwest of Milton in T.8N.,R.23E. The mining
is done under an approved mining plan.

3. Applications and Leases Awaiting Action

a. Prospecting Permits

At this time, there are no new prospecting permits
which have been filed. Those which have already
been filed have been accepted and preference right
leases have been applied for and are pending at this
time.

^



b. Preference Right Leases

Presently, five (5) preference right lease applica-
tions have been filed on which further action is

pending. Midwest Mining Company has filed three
of these applications which are adjacent to each
other in T.7N.,R.25E. Garland Coal Company has

submitted one preference right lease application
for an area located in T.6N.,R.26E. The remaining
preference right lease application was filed by
Kerr-McGee Corp. This lease area is located in

T.8N.,R.21&22 E.

c. Competitive Leases

Currently, there are nine (9) competitive coal lease
applications which are awaiting action since being
submitted to the Santa Fe State Office, Bureau of Land
Management. Three of these applications have been
filed on competitive lease areas. The Public Service
Company of Oklahoma has filed one of these which includes
the following competitive lease areas: Spiro Tract,
Wilburton Tract, and the Rock Island Tract. Another
competitive coal lease application was filed by South-
western Coal Company for the Rock Island Tract. The
third competitive coal lease application filed on a

competitive lease area was by the Sierra Coal Corpora-
tion for the Blocker Tract.

The remaining six competitive coal lease applications
have been submitted by the following coal companies:
Cavanal Coal Company (2), Lone Star Steel (1),
P. M. Campbell (1), Charles D. Roye (1) and Great
National Corp. (1).

d. Lease Modifications

No lease modifications need action at the present time.

USGS will determine if such action is needed and advise
the BLM accordingly. All future lease modifications
will be processed using this Environmental Analysis
Record.

e. Lease Readjustments

Six (6) lease readjustments will require action subject
to the completion of this Environmental Analysis Record
and a technical report. Garland Coal Company has four
leases for readjustment; whose 20 year anniversary dates
are July, 1972, August 1973, and October, 1973 and two
for October, 1973. Evans Coal Company has one lease

-5-



needing readjustment. This lease readjustment date
is March 1, 1974. The remaining lease is owned by

||
Lone Star Steel; the readjustment date being
August, 1971. All future lease readjustments
will be processed using this EAR.

The following page is Table 2 which lists all

applications and leases awaiting action.

E. Description of Federal Coal Reserves and Its Uses

The coal resources of eastern Oklahoma are in beds of
Middle and Late Pennsylvanian age. They are located in

the southern part of the Western Region of the Interior
Coal Province of the United States. The federal coal

reserves in the above area are located in the Arkoma Basin
of eastern Oklahoma. All of the federal coal reserves are
in Atoka, Coal, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore and Pittsburg
Counties and lie within the following five coal districts;

(1) Stigler-Poteau, (2) Lehigh, (3) Wilburton, (4) Howe,

and (5) McAlester.

There are 24 bituminous coal beds covering ]h million acres

in eastern Oklahoma all of Pennsylvanian age. The estimated
reserves are 7.2 billion short tons of which 2.3 billion tons

are not recoverable. There are about 684 million tons of

strippable coal. Approximately h billion tons have been d
removed or lost in mining over the last 100 years of '

commercial coal development in Oklahoma.

There is about 150,000,000 tons of federal coal reserves that
are recoverable by stripping to a depth of approximately 100

feet in the six counties listed above. Most of this federal
strippable coal is located in Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore and

Pittsburg Counties. In Haskell County, most of the strippable
federal coal is found in the Stigler and Hartshorne beds. In

Latimer County, all of the strippable federal coal is found
in the Upper and Lower McAlester and Hartshorne beds.iy

In LeFlore County most of the strippable coal is found in the

Upper and Lower Hartshorne beds. In Pittsburg County most
of the strippable federal coal is found in the Cavanal

,

McAlester and Upper and Lower Hartshorne beds.

Below is a list of the beds containing federal strippable
coal along with some of the essential characteristics of
each bed.

V This reference and all other references shown in this
Environmental Analysis Record are listed on page 154.

-6-
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TABLE 2 - APPLICATIONS AND LEASES AWAITING ACTION

Preference Right Lease Applications

1

.

Midwest Mining Co.

-A. NM 11574 (OK)

-B. NM 3235 (OK)

-C. NM 3099 (OK)

2. Garland Coal Co.

-A. NM 0557931 (OK)

3. Kerr-McGee Corp.

-A. NM 0558062

Competitive Coal Lease Applications

1

.

Lone Star Steel

-A. NM 1420

2. Great National Corp.

-A. NM 24005

3. P. M. Campbell
-A. NM 17906

4. Cavanal Coal Co.

-A. NM 16521 (OK)

-B. NM 16522 (OK)

5. Roye Development Co.

-A. NM 11876

6. Southwestern Coal Co.

-A. NM 22487 (OK)

7. Public Service Co. of Oklahoma
-A. NM 22353 (OK)

8. Sierra Coal Corp.

-A. NM 23674

Lease Readjustments

1. Lone Star Steel 3. Evans Coal Co.

-A. BLM-C-021851 -A. BLM-C-032224

2. Garland Coal Co.

-A. BLM-C-027239
-B. BLM-C-028369
-C. BLM-C-035068
-D. BLM-C-035069

-7-



Lower Hartshorne coal . --The Lower Hartshorne coal is

Q.1-1.0 feet thick. It has been mined recently in LeFlore
County in underground mines, where it is 3.0-3.7 feet thick.

Strip and auger methods have also been used in southeastern
Haskell County. This coal recently has been shipped to

Texas and overseas markets for coke manufacture. The Lower
Hartshorne coal bed contains 0.4-5.1 percent sulfur and
averages 1.0 percent (raw). Because of a thin shale parting
and its sulfur content, this coal requires cleaning for use
in coke manufacture and metallurgical processes.

Upper Hartshorne coal . --The Upper Hartshorne coal has been
extensively mined from slopes and drifts in Haskell, Latimer,
and LeFlore Counties. It is 2-4 feet thick and is low or

medium volatile in rank on the east side of the Arkoma Basin
and high volatile on the west side. This coal is being
mined in a small strip mine at McCurtain, Haskell County
(March 1974), and is shipped mine-run for coke manufacture.
It contains 0.8-2.6 percent sulfur and averages 1.6 percent.

McAlester coal . --The McAlester coal was extensively mined in

the past by underground methods at McAlester in central Pitts-
burg County and in southeastern Coal County, where it had been

called the Lower McAlester. Significant coal resources remain
in these areas and are favorable for underground mining. The

McAlester coal bed is 1.5-5.0 feet thick and mostly high vola-

tile in rank. It is not mined at present but is suitable for

use in electric-power generation, for blending with higher rank

coal for coke manufacture, and for gasification and liquefaction
(coal processed into liquid hydrocarbons). The McAlester coal

bed contains 0.8-4.8 percent sulfur and averages 2.1 percent.
In places, where it is high volatile in rank and also high in

sulfur content it requires cleaning.

Stigler coal .--A correlative of the McAlester coal, the Stigler
coal has been mined by surface methods in Haskell, LeFlore,

Muskogee, and Sequoyah Counties. Of low and medium- volatile
rank, the Stigler coal is used in coke manufacture in Texas
and in overseas markets. At present, this coal is strip mined
by three companies where it is 1.0-2.7 feet thick. The over-
burden consists of 30 to 90 feet of medium or dark-gray shale.
Most of the coal from these mines is transported by truck to

preparation plants at two loading docks, where it is crushed
and loaded onto barges which leave the State on the McClellan-
Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System. The Stigler coal

contains 0.4-5.2 percent sulfur and averages 1.5 percent. At
one of the three active mines, it requires cleaning to reduce
the sulfur content before being shipped for coke manufacture
and metallurgical use.

-8-



Cavanal coal .--Reserves for the Cavanal coal have been

determined in LeFlore and Pittsburg Counties. The Cavanal

coal is strip mined at Cavanal Mountain south of Bokoshe
in LeFlore County (March 1974), adjacent to an area that

had been mined previously by surface and underground methods.
It is 1.2-2.2 feet thick, has a high (-100) Hardgrove grind-

ability index, and is mostly medium volatile and in part high

volatile in rank. The Cavanal coal is overlain by 20-50 feet
of shale and sandstone, at the top of which another, thinner
coal is present at some places. The Cavanal coal contains
2.1-4.8 percent suKur and averages 3.3 percent. It requires
cleaning to reduce sulfur and ash before being shipped for
use in elctric-power generation, cement manufacture, and

paper manufacture.

Of the total net recoverable reserves 60% is suitable for coke
manufacturing, 29% is suitable for electric power generation,
and 11% is suitable for gasification.

Of the total net recoverable reserve suitable for coke manu-
facturing (60%, as described in the preceding paragraph) it

is estimated that about 12% is strippable. Forty-three per-

cent of the coal suitable for electric power generation is

strippable. Nineteen percent of the coal suitable for gasi-

fication is strippable.

There are additional reserves of coal suitable for gasification
which could be stripped mined if the present limitations on

sulfur and ash impurities are ever raised.

F. Mining and Processing Procedures

Coal mining began in the early 1870's in Oklahoma and in 1873

one hundred percent of the coal being mined was by underground
methods. It was about 1914 when the first surface mining
occurred and this type of mining increased until by 1973 one
hundred percent of the coal was being mined by this method.

(See Figure #1). By the end of 1973 there were nine coal

mines and twelve active coal pits operating in Oklahoma.
(See Table #3).

The following information is condensed and a more detailed
description of this section can be found in Draft EIS,

Proposed federal coal leasing program, Vol. 1.3/

Exploration, development, production, and restoration, are
the four operations executed during the life of a coal mine.

If the coal mined contains excessive impurities, it is cleaned
before being marketed. The cleaning process is termed benefi-
ciation.

-9-
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Figure 1 . Histogram indicating annual percentages of coal mined by surface and k
Uiiderground methods in Oklahoma from 187Z to li'7Z.]J y
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Table 3 -- Active Coal Mines in Oklahoma, February 1, 1975

1. Choctaw mine, Kerr-McGee Coal Corporation, underground, idle.

2. Shady Point strip mine, Okar Energy Corporation.

*3. Stigler strip mine. Garland Coal and Mining Company.

*4. Bokoshe strip mine. Garland Coal and Mining Company.

*5. McCurtain strip mine. Lone Star Steel Company.

6. Whitefield strip mine (inactive), Briartown Coal Company.

7. Porum strip mine, Sierra Coal Corporation.

8. McCurtain strip mine, Great National Coal Company.

9. Cattosa strip mine, McNabb Coal Company.

10. No. 2 strip mine, Bill's Coal Company.

11. Rogers County No. 1 strip mine, Peabody Coal Company.

12. Rogers County No. 2 strip mine, Peabody Coal Company.

13. Rebecca strip mine, United Coal Company.

*14. Milton Strip Mine, Paul Rees Coal Company

* Located on Federal Coal Reserves

-11-



1

.

Exploration

Exploration aims at locating the presence of economic
deposits and establishing their nature, shape, and

grade. The investigation may be divided into two parts,

(1) preliminary or prospecting, and (2) final exploration,
which often overlap. In general, locating the presence of
a coal deposit is considered as preliminary exploration.

Then establishing whether or not it is an economic deposit
by its nature, shape (size), and grade is considered as

final exploration.

2. Development

Gaining access to the coal seam(s) where mining is to be

accomplished by a surface method is part of the development
phase. It includes construction of haul roads from the

tipple to the mining area, roads from the haul roads to

the working face, electric power lines from the substation
to the mining area, gasoline and diesel fuel storage, and

installation of portable chemical toilets near working
places. It also includes the assembly of large equipment
such as bucket-wheel excavators, draglines, and shovels;
and removal of the initial overburden from the coal so

mining may begin. Closer spaced drilling to define mining
limits or mining problems is often part of development.
As mining progresses, development mainly consists of
extending the haul roads and power lines and constructing
new roads to provide access to the working face.

3. Production Methods

Production is defined as the yield or output of a mine.
However, this phase or cycle depends on many factors. For

a mine to succeed it must operate at a profit, and a profit
cannot be made without production. Production is obtained
thru either surface or underground mining.

a. Underground Mining

In underground mining after the initial development has

gained access to the coal seam, one of three methods,
room-and-pillar, longwall, and shortwall, are commonly
used to extract the coal. Regardless of the underground
mining method used, surface subsidence generally will
result. It can occur immediately after the coal is

removed or at any time thereafter. It has been known to

occur as long as 50 years after coal was mined. •

-12-



b. Strip Mining

Strip mining is accomplished by two techniques, area

stripping and contour stripping. Where coal seams are

relatively flat and near the surface, as in much of the

west, area stripping is the dominant technique.

In area strip mining, which is the method generally

used in Oklahoma, overlying material (overburden) is

removed from a seam of coal in long narrow parallel

bands, or strips, followed by removal of the exposed

coal. With the exception of the first cut (box cut),

overburden from each cut is discarded in the previous

cut from which the coal has been removed. These

parallel cuts continue across the coal seam until the

thickness of the overburden becomes too great to be

removed economically or until the end of the coal

seam or property is reached.

4. Site Rehabilitation

Three types of sites -- underground mines, surface mines,
and coal processing plants--must be considered when des-
cribing site rehabilitation.

No industrial operation can restore a site to exactly the
condition that existed before the operation began. There-
fore, rehabilitation of the site consists of prevention of
erosion, revegetation, making it safe, acceptable in

appearance, and available for other uses, including
improved uses according to plan.

In the past, when a coal operation ceased, equipment of
value was removed and the site was virtually abandoned.
That practice is no longer acceptable. Federal coal
leases require rehabilitation of mines and plant sites.
In addition, Oklahoma has a yery strict mined-land
reclamation law that requires rehabilitation of private
lands, as well as federal lands where coal has been mined.

Section 5 of the Federal coal lease and 43 CFR 23 gives
the mining supervisor or his agent the authority to
approve or disapprove a lessee's surface protection plans,
and the mining supervisor is responsible to see that the
plans are carried out and the rehabilitation plan is
completed.
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G. Oklahoma's Unreclaimed Mined Lands ("Or^JlgJl" Mined Ljmds,)!/

Prior to passage of the Reclamation Acts of 1968 and 1971,

Oklahoma companies were not obligated to devote any effort

toward restoring mined land, and the need for low-cost pro-

duction of minerals in a highly competitive field caused

most companies to minimize their expenditures on land reclama-

tion. About 35,400 acres has been disturbed by surface mining

for coal through June 30, 1973; 3,384 acres has been reclaimed,

4,961 acres has been partly reclaimed, and 27,079 acres remains

unreclaimed (Table 4).

Unreclaimed land is distributed in 16 counties, with three-

fourths in Rogers, Haskell, Wagoner, Craig, and LeFlore

Counties. These areas are commonly marked by ridges and

piles of spoil that consist of unweathered rock and clay

heaped upon or thoroughly mixed with a small percentage of

original topsoil. Spoil ridges left by mining operations
prior to 1960 are generally 20 to 30 feet high (trough to

crest) and 40 to 60 feet wide (crest to crest); large,

modern shovels and draglines now pile spoil banks up to

60 feet high and 120 feet wide.

In general, soil textures and structures in spoil are inferior
to the original topsoil. "^poil commonly is deficient in

organic matter and other usable plant nutrients and may be

somewhat acidic. No single treatment or vegetative covering
is applicable for reclaiming all mined land in Oklahoma.
Variations in geology and soil condition as a result of
physical and chemical characteristics, different climates,
orientation of spoil ridges, steepness of slopes, presence
or absence of toxic substances, and seed sources all play a

part in determining the rate of revegetation and the type of
vegetation that succeeds in a given area.

Most of the spoil in old mine areas has been allowed to
revegetate on its own. As a result, weeds, grasses, and
shrubs commonly have appeared shortly after mining, with
trees such as sycamore, cottonwood, and sassafras becoming
conspicuous after several years. In most cases, the steep
slopes and ridge crests have been less than 50 percent
covered 10 years or more after mining and some spoils are
so toxic and steep that they do not accept natural revege-
tation for 20 years or more.

Tracts of disturbed land in Oklahoma are typically long and
narrow, particularly where contour mining is necessitated by
hilly terrain or by coal beds dipping into the ground at an
angle greater than 5°. The average width is less than 0.2
mile, and a length of one to several miles is not common.
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Ponds which have remained from past strip mine operations,
are critical for recreational or livestock development of
"orphan" mined lands. In Oklahoma, ponds constitute 5 to

17 percent of the acreage in most tracts of area-mined land

and average about 11 percent of the acreage at each site.

These figures were determined by measuring total pond area
in each of 20 randomly chosen area-mined tracts comprising
65 to 300 acres. Ponds make up a greater percentage of
mined tracts, ranging from 10 to 25 percent of the acreage
at most sites and averaging about 17 percent (determined
using 20 randomly chosen tracts, each of which is only 200

to 500 feet wide and comprises 20 to 100 acres). Of course,

some mined sites are without water, while others, such as

those at which only one or two cuts were made, may be 40

percent pond area.

The quality of water in Oklahoma mine ponds varies, but at
most sites it is nearly neutral (pH 7.0). Doerr (1961,
appendix) in one report indicates that 21 to 24 water samples
from all parts of the coal field had a pH of 6.8 to 8.4, and
that the remaining 3 samples (collected at Henryetta, east
of Checotah, and west of Vinita) were acidic with a pH of
3.0 to 4.0. (Note - None of the 3 acid water samples collected
are within the Federal Coal Reserves).

Tablt 4 'Acreage Disturbed and Redaimed by Surface Mining in Oklahoma Coal Field Through June 30, 1S73

LANO OlSTUMeeO LAND OISTURBEO AND LAMO (MSTUReeO
AND UNRCCLAIi4eO> PAMTUT RECLAIMEO* AND RECLAIM eO< TOTAL

(Acncs) (ACNCS) lACKCSt (ACHES)

« Atoka 95 « .
. « 95

%Cc»l 595 - — 595

Qii| 2,744 1.212 S29 * 4,485

kBaskBll 4^99 434 9n 6408

t Latimer 850 — .— 850

*LeFloce 2,556 MM u 2.671

Maya 112 »
— 112

Mdstoih 599 — • 699

Kaskofee 996 - n U068

Howau 129 136 4U 681

Okmulgee U48 31 U4 U93
It ftttsbori 321

-• — 321

lofea 6.770 2.904 1,M0 10,814

,
Sequoyah 1,321 - — • 1,321

Toba uso - IS W55
Wafooer 2.664 140 S3 2356

T«tab 27,079 4.961 3314 i5.424

^ ContaiT^s Federal Coal Reserves

o
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H . BLM and U.S.G.S. Responsibilities

The responsibilities for Administration of the Onshore Mineral

Leasing Laws are outlined in Secretarial Order 2948 (See

Attachment #3). This Order details: (1) Purpose (2) Agency
Responsibility (3) Procedures in Issuance of Mineral Leases,
Permits and Licenses (4) Preparation of Minerals Reports (5)

General Relationships between BLM and U.S.G.S. The procedures
outlined in the Secretarial Order are used in processing
documents and administration of activities on the Federal -^

Coal Reserves in southeastern Oklahoma.

Briefly U.S.G.S. is responsible for actions occurring on

the permit or lease area after the permit or lease is issued.

The BLM is responsible for issuing permits or leases.

In addition, a set of Guidelines (Attachment #4) have been

developed to assist in carrying out Secretarial Order 2948.

These guidelines include: (1) Permit and Lease Actions, (2)

Prospecting and Mining Plan submissions, (3) Compliance, and

(4) Cancellation Termination and Abandonment. The guidelines
list responsibilities of both agencies in each of four broad

categories. They are intended as a quick reference and can
be used by the agency in dealing with the flow of responsibi-
lities, ideas and documents between agencies.

I . History - Aquisition of Coal in Oklahoma By L[. S^. Government

The Federal Government obtained the coal rights to these
lands by buying them from the Choctaw Indian Nation. In

1911, legislation was introduced in Congress to purchase
these coal rights. This legislation was kept in Congress
for several years until 1934. At this time, the United
States Geological Survey was directed to appraise the coal

bearing lands in Southeastern Oklahoma. No specific criteria
was used in appraising these lands. Apparently, the coal

was appraised from its many outcrops to a depth of about
1000 feet, and certain lands were segregated out for purchase.

It took the U.S.G.S. approximately three years to appraise
these lands, and upon completion submitted a report to

Congress (Senate Document #390, 31st Congress, 2nd Session).
This detailed report gave account of the various drill holes
made in the appraisal and maps of their location.

Finally, in 1949, the Federal Government bought the coal and
asphalt rights to those lands segregated out by U.S.G.S.
Originally, 375,000 acres were purchased at approximately
$22/acre, amounting to about $8.5 million. These lands that
were bought apparently were old tribal lands. Other lands
of the Choctaw Nation were sold to private investors,
including surface, oil and gas, and other mineral rights.
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II. Description of the Proposed Action and Alternatives

A. Proposed Action

The proposed action is to continue the orderly leasing of the

federal coal reserves in southeastern Oklahoma, in compliance

with and consideration of the National Environmental Policy Act

(NEPA) and 43 CFR Part 23. This EAR will assess impacts and

determine mitigating measures in conjunction with a technical

report. The technical report will be prepared separately on

each action and will provide for proper disposition and utiliza-

tion of the coal resource under: (1) prospecting permits, (2)

preference right leases (3) competitive leases (4) lease modi-
fications, and (5) lease readjustments.

Listed below is the basic description of each of the above
actions:

1. Prospecting Permits - Are issued only on suspected coal

land not under a Known Coal Leasing Areas (KCLA) classifi-
cation for coal. These permits are issued for a period of
two years with an opportunity to extend them for an additional
two years if the permittee does the required prospecting work.
With the issuance of this permit, access and drill pad construc-

tion, core drilling and other exploratory activities are

anticipated. In the event coal is discovered in workable
quantities, the permittee has the opportunity to apply for

a preference right lease on part or all of the acreage.

2. Preference right leases - Are issued for a period of twenty
years after discovery of coal under a prospecting permit
(above). Execution of this type lease could involve develop-
ment activities such as a strip mine, underground mine and/or
a coal processing plant. The U. S. Geologic Survey (USGS) is

responsible for determining the rental and royalty rate to be
applied to the lease, and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
is responsible for determining adequate surface and environ-
mental protection stipulations to be applied to the lease.

3. Competitive leases - Are also issued for a period of twenty
years. These leases can be issued on all areas classified
as KCLA (coal lands) by the U.S.G.S. This is the only way
lands so classified can be leased. Those development acti-
vities mentioned under preference right leases can also be
involved here. The rental and royalty and also a minimum
bonus bid are determined by the USGS. The tracts are
advertised and leased to the qualified bidder who submits
the highest bonus bid.

^- Lease modifications - Are issued after U.S.G.S. determines
that the lessees application for fringe (adjacent) acreage
does not include sufficient coal to support an independent
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mining operation. Generally, the coal in these areas would

be lost if the lease is not modified to include the additional

acreage. Should a lease modification be issued, coal develop-

ment activity is anticipated.

5. Lease readjustments - Occur upon the 20th year anniversary

date whereupon the federal government has the opportunity to

readjust or change the lease conditions and terms.

B. Procedures :

The above list of possible actions are, for the most part, pro-

cessed under similar procedures. Each action is first adjudicated
in the BLM State Office, at Santa Fe. It is then referred to

U.S.G.S. for their comments and input, and to the respective
District Office (Albuquerque District for Oklahoma) for their
input. This input consists basically of determining the miti-

gating measures necessary to provide proper protection,
rehabilitation, and restoration and to adequately protect
the environment. This analysis is meant to cover the district
input for all the above listed actions in the Oklahoma Federal

Coal Reserves. If any such action has a special significance
or an unusual situation, a separate analysis may be prepared
depending on the degree of the unusual circumstance.

C. Location

This analysis is to cover approximately ?##t480 acres of land

containing federal coal reserves in Oklahoma. The area lies

within the following counties: Atoka, Coal, Haskell, Latimer,

LeFlore and Pittsburg. See Attachment #1 Status Map which shows

exact location of federal coal reserves in each county. Within
this area approximately 1400 acres of surface land found in four
counties, is under administration of the BLM. (Haskell Co.-1242ac.,
LeFlore Co.-80ac., Pittsburg Co.-3ac., Latimer Co.-80ac.)

D. Authorities

Statutory authority for leasing all federal coal deposits and fed-
eral coal lands is contained in: (1) The Act of February 25, 1920,
referred to as the "Mineral Leasing Act" (41 Stat. 437, as amended:
30 United States Code (USC) 181 et seg . ) for leasing all lands other
than acquired lands. (2) The Act of August 7, 1947, referred to as
the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands (61 Stat. 913; U.S.C.
351-359), for leasing acquired lands.

E. Alternatives

There are several alternatives to the proposal of leasing coal.
They fall into three basic categories all of which include the
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alternative of no leasing and are as follows: (1) substitution
of energy source (2) administrative modification in existing
programs and (3) conservation of energy.

The above three alternatives are for the most part are beyond
the scope of this analysis, however, they are covered in detail
in the following references:

1. Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Proposed Federal Coal

Leasing Program "Int. DES 74-53, 1974".

2. "Energy Alternatives and Their Related Environmental Impacts"
USDI-BLM, 1974.

Copies of these documents are available in the BLM District
Office at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Copies of Reference #1 above are also available at the BLM
State Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and U.S. Geological
Survey Office at McAlester, Oklahoma.

(1) Substitution of energy sources could be made by the
following:

1. Imports of both oil and natural gas and coal

2. Outer continental shelf production

3. Oil shale

4. Onshore oil and gas

5. Hydroelectric power

6. Nuclear power

7. Geothermal steam

8. Tar sands

9. Hydrogen

10. Biological energy

11

.

Solar energy

12. Tidal power

13. Wind energy
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(2) Administrative alternatives to federal coal leasing could
involve: (a) issuing prospecting permits with limited criteria or

without criteria for environmental protection, (b) controlling
development of federal coal by curtailment of federal leasing,
leasing only areas suitable for underground mining, leasing only
areas where surface and subsurface are federally owned, acquiring
outstanding leases which fail to meet EMARS (Energy Minerals
Activity Recommendation System) criteria and modifying regula-
tions to control development of leases or (c) federal development
of coal

.

(3) Conservation of energy would put the responsibility directly
on the consumer or user to reduce the need for coal produced
energy.

III. Description of the Existing Environment

A. Non Living Components

1. Arr

Air movement patterns and the climate of Oklahoma are
greatly influenced by the continental air mass to the

north and humid air over the gulf area to the south.
Within the subject area moist air currents from the
Gulf of Mexico influence the weather during the greater
part of the year, although cool, moist air masses from
the Pacific and cold, dry air masses from Canada are the
predominating air masses that influence the weather during
the winter months.

Prevailing winds across the region are from the southeast,
although northerly winds prevail during January and

February as the colder air masses from the north move south-
ward across the area. Average yearly wind velocity ranges
from 9 to 13 miles per hour with stronger winds of 25 to

40 miles per hour being reported during late winter and
early spring. Spring is the most windy season as storm
systems move out of the Texas Panhandle and eastern
Colorado toward the northeast.

Thunderstorms of varying degrees frequent the area during
the spring and early summer months. May and June are the
months usually when most of this activity occurs. Some
of the more severe thunderstorms to hit the region have
produced damaging hail (as well as high winds) and tornadoes.

General climatic conditions (see Figure 2) in the area range
from sub-humid in the western part of the region to humid in

the central and eastern parts. The summers are long and hot,

whereas the winters are short and mild. Seasonal changes
occur gradually, but daily variations can be abrupt with
temperatures changing 40 to 50 degrees F within a few hours.
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The mean annual temperature of the region is 62.5° F (See
Figure 3). Average daily maximum temperatures range from
about 52 degrees in January to 95 degrees in August. Average
daily minimum temperatures range from about 29 degrees in

January to 70 degrees in July. Temperatures of 90 degrees
or higher occur, on the average, about 3 months out of the
year. Freezing temperatures occur about 75 days per year,
with temperatures of zero or below being rare. The length
of the growing season averages about 212 days in the
subject area.

Average yearly precipitation (See Figure 4) in the area
varies from approxmiately 42 inches in the western and
northern sections to nearly 56 inches in the southeast
corner of the region. May is the wettest month, receiving
14 percent of the yearly precipitation. Spring is the
wettest season, receiving 32 percent of the year's total.
Winter is the driest season, with 19 percent of the total.

Air movement and temperature are affected to a certain
degree by the presence of "orphan strip mines". "Orphan
strip mines" are classified as past strip mining operations
that occurred in the unit which did not include any degree
of surface rehabilitation after mineral extraction. Most of
these orphan areas contain spoil piles which have not been
leveled or graded, nor has topsoil been replaced such that
adequate revegetation occurred. These spoil piles are
made up of black shale overburden which can increase air
temperature above the surface.

The black coloring of the ground surface will absorb the
sunlight, warming the ground, and through conduction
will transfer some of this heat to the air layer above.
In conjunction with air movement, these spoil piles
present a "windrow" effect on the land surface, thus

affecting wind patterns locally.

There are four actively producing coal strip areas on

federal leases. Two are owned by Garland Coal Company.

They are presently stripping coal in an area approximately
two miles north of Stigler, Oklahoma (BLM-C-030953) and

also in an area one mile south of Bokoshe, Oklahoma (BLM-

C-035068 and BLM-C-035069).

The third area is Lone Star Steel Company (BLM-C-021851

,

Oklahoma), which is located approximately Zh miles north-
west of McCurtain, Oklahoma. The remaining area is located
approximately three miles west of Milton, Oklahoma and is

operated by Paul Rees Coal Company (BLM-I-017902). The
spoil piles present in these four areas will have the same
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effect as those associated with the "orphan" areas;
however, progressive surface rehabilitation is in progress
and the effects on air movement and temperature are short-
term in nature.

Pollution of the air is not a serious problem in most of
this region in the southeast portion of the state. Parti-
culate matter is often blown into the air by wind action
on exposed or disturbed sites. Dust pollution is usually
related to activities such as farming, feedlots, construc-
tion, oil and gas, and mining operations. In general, most
of the area is covered by woodlands and grassy pastures
that are a deterent to wind erosion. Since this area
of Oklahoma is not highly industrialized, air pollution
from other types of particulate matter is not a serious
problem.

Air pollutants such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons,
nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides occur as smog in the
more populated areas. These areas are primarily McAlester
and Ft. Smith, Arkansas. Insignificant amounts of smog and
unpleasant odors are present throughout the area which ori-
ginate from vehicular traffic and other combustible sources.
The oil and gas industry contributes a moderate amount of
pollutants from burning and use of hydrocarbons during
exploration activities, production phases and subsequently
the refining process. Similarly, the four producing coal
leases also will contribute moderate amounts of dust as

well as pollutants from vehicular traffic and the opera-
tion of heavy equipment in and around the mining area.

Most smog and other individual air pollutants are moved
and dispersed by the relatively constant wind action. At
times during low pressure situations or inversions, various
pollutants combine to form a smog that is held in specific
localized areas.

Noise pollution is present in varying degrees throughout the

region. Primarily, noise is the result of operating machines
such as automobiles, heavy equipment, (mining, construction,
farming, etc.) oil and gas operations (including refining)
and other various people oriented activities.

2. Land

This region of Oklahoma is predominately part of the Arkansas
River Plains, which lends itself to the rolling and undulating
tree covered topography that is most conmon. However, in the
southern part of the unit lies the Ouachita Mountains where
the elevation ranges from 1800 to 2600 feet. This
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area is characterized by steep terrain and rough rocky

breaks. Further north the terrain is made up of low,

rugged hills which gradually become rolling toward the

Arkansas River. The lowest point in the region is 366 feet

above see level, where the Arkansas River leaves the state.

Rocks of ewery geologic period crop out in Oklahoma.

Although most of these rocks are of sedimentary origin,
consolidated from sediments deposited during the Paleozoic

era, the oldest are precambrian granites and rhyolites
formed 1.35 to 2.05 billion years ago. Precambrian
and Cambrian igneous and metamorphic rocks underlie
all of the state and are the floor or "basement" upon

which all younger rocks rest.

At many times in the past, forces within the earth caused
portions of Oklahoma and surrounding states to alternatively
sink below and rise above sea level. The three principal

mountain belts of Oklahoma-the Ouachitas, Arbuckles and

Wichitas-occur in the southern third of the state and were
formed by folding, faulting, and uplift during the Penn-
sylvanian Period. North of the mountain uplifts are two
deep basins, the Anadarko and Arkoma. (See Figure 5)

During the Mississippi an and Pennsylvanian Periods, the

sedimentary basins of Oklahoma sank much deeper and more
rapidly than in earlier times. Thick sequences of shale
with imbedded sandstone and limestone were formed in these
basins and also in a deep basin that existed in the area
of the present Ouachita Mountains. Plants growing in

swamps near the edge of Pennsylvanian seas were buried and
have since decomposed to form coal and other hydrocarbons.

Present day topography and land forms are largely controlled
by the kinds of rocks at the surface. Resistant rocks such
as granite, sandstone, and limestone, generally form high
ridges, hills, and mountain peaks; whereas nearby outcrops
of shale and other easily eroded rocks form valleys and
lowland areas.

Coal is the best known non-metallic resource in the
region. Pennsylvanian coal beds of the Arkoma Basin
and northern shelf areas are generally 1 to 5 feet
thick. All the coals are bituminous, with those in

the west (Coal and Atoka Counties) being high volatile
and those in the east (LeFlore County) being low vola-
tile. High volatile coals are suitable for power
generating, heating, and probably well suited for
coal gasification; whereas the low volatile coal is
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prized as metallurgical -grade coking coal. Early

production in the region was mainly by underground

methods, but much of the recent work has been by strip

mining.

More specifically, the subject area includes parts of

four physiographic provinces: (1) The Ozark Plateau,

(2) The Arkoma Basin, (3) The Ouachita Mountains, and

(4) The Prairie Plains Homocline. The Ozark Plateau

is composed of thin, flat-lying Silurian to Pennsylvanian
limestones, sands, and sandstones, with many block faults
downdropped on the south. The frontal Ouachita Mountains
on the south are composed of imbricate thrust blocks of
Devonian and Pennsylvanian siliceous shales and sandstones
forming parallel ridges and valleys. The Arkoma Basin
comprises many open folds of Pennsylvanian sandstones and

shales containing coal beds, with some thrust faults in

the center of the basin. The Prairie Plains Homocline is

composed of Pennsylvanian shales and sandstones dipping
gently northwestward.

The soils of the state vary considerably but are mostly
sedimentary in origin. Soils range from rich bottomland
to sandy hillside loams. The prevailing soil is a dark
red loam, made up of decomposed sandstone and limestone;
the river valleys often have rich deposits of alluvium.
In the southeastern part of the state, the soils are
often rocky in contrast with central Oklahoma where the
soils are clay and sand. Dispersed throughout the eastern
part of the state along drainages, river bottoms and valley
bottoms are the deep rich soils that result from alluvium
deposits.

The soils of the southeastern region are more developed
in relation to soil deoth and structure than those soils
in the western region due to increased precipitation and
vegetative cover.

Two main soil groups occur in the subject area, which
incidently, coincide with the type of topographic features
present; the Ouachita Highlands soil group and the Cross
Timbers soil group. (See Figure 6)

The soils belonging to the Ouachita Highlands belong to
the red-yellow podzolic and lithosol suborder soil groups.
The soils of this area were developed from gray and brown
shales and sandstones. They are strongly leached. Surface
soils are generally light-colored. Soils developed from
shales have silty surfaces and clayey, mottled subsoils.
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Those developed from sandstones are sandy loams with
brighter, less mottled subsoils. Most of the soils are
low in potassium and are in need of phosphorus and nitrogen
for best production.

Moderately leached soils of the red-yellow podzolic zone
are common to the Cross Timbers area. Some of these soils
are transitional to southern brunizems. Many lithosols also
occur in the area. Soils here are generally light-colored,
moderately acid, and have reddish sandy clay loam subsoils.
These soils are generally low in phosphorus and nitrogen,
and low in potassium and calcium. More detailed maps
showing specific soil associations present in the region
can be found in the appendix (Attachment #5).

Man has had considerable influence on the soil depth,
structure, nutrients and pollutant properties.

Poor farm and ranch management is a primary factor in

the reduction of the productive soil depth as well as

adversely affecting the soil structure in some areas of
the region. Modern technology and improved farm and ranch
methods are helping to alleviate this problem.

Oil and gas, construction, mining and timber activities
contribute their proportionate share to the above situa-
tion. However, improved methods of surface rehabilitation,
especially in the areas of oil and gas and mining activities,
have helped restore soil depth and structure to some semblance
of its original condition.

Pollutants are added to the soil in the form of fertilizers,
herbicides, pesticides, petroleum residue, indiscriminate
dumping of solid waste, sewage seepage, livestock fecal

droppings, irrigation and runoff waters, and various
industrial chemicals. Agriculture, livestock operations,
oil and gas, mining and many other human activities result
in some form of soil pollution or disturbance.

Nutrients in nature are used and replaced in varying
degrees. Farming, more than any other existing activity,
has the most dramatic affect on the nutrient factor.

The removal of soil by forces of wind and water is present
but minor throughout the subject area. These natural pro-

cesses probably occur more during the spring and early
summer months than at other times in the year due to
climatic conditions. However, erosion by wind and water
is accelerated by various human activities, most notably
agriculture, livestock grazing, oil and gas, and mining.
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The geologic structure has no doubt been affected to some
undetermined extent as a result of past and present oil

and gas activities, strip and shaft mining, water well
drilling and various other industrial activities.

The land in the region is suitable for and capable of
supporting a variety of resource uses. Those activities
which cause extensive surface disturbances and pollution
(air, land and water) are the least suitable even
though the land is capable of supporting them. Land
uses such as recreation, agriculture, transportation
systems, communities (both urban and rural), wildlife
habitat, watersheds and other related uses seem to
exist in relative harmony.

Activities such as coal mining and exploration and pro-
duction of oil and gas have left scars on the land.

These surface disturbing activities are not always com-
patible with other uses of the land and viceversa.

Fossil fuels such as coal, oil and gas that are locked
in the underlying geologic structures make the land
capable of supporting an active mineral extraction
activity. The moderate terrain, relatively high rainfall
and good soils in the area provide for reclamation of
disturbed areas. In this area, it is possible for goal

mining companies and others involved in disturbing the
surface to extract the desired mineral and reclaim the
area to a suitable form so that the mining activity
becomes compatible with some other uses of the land.

In the past, strip miners have extracted coal from exposed
seams and left their spoil in unaltered waste dumps. These
waste dumps of shale materials have weathered but usually
have not revegetated. Waste dumps are viewed by some people
as a by product of progress and by others as ugly scars on

the land. Presently, as stated before, there are four
active coal strip mines on federal leases in southeastern
Oklahoma. All companies involved are reclaiming the mined
area by smoothing their waste dumps, replacing the topsoil,
and revegetating the disturbed area. This practice makes
coal stripping compatible over long-term periods, with most
other uses in the area. In this case, the key to compati-
bility between coal mining and other uses of the land is

proper, timely reclamation of the disturbed area.
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3. Water

Precipitation is the source of all surface waters in the
region and of virtually all ground water. Part of the
precipitation falling on the land surface runs off in

the form of streams and rivers and to fill ponds and
lakes. The remainder either evaporates directly or
through transpiration or soaks into the soil and even-
tually percolates into the underlying water table.

Three main rivers - The Arkansas, Canadian and Red provide
major drainage ways for the numerous rivers and streams
which cross the area.

Other large rivers and streams flowing into the three
main rivers are the Poteau, Fourche Maline, Blue Muddy
Boggy, Clear Boggy, North Boggy, Kiamichi, Little and
the Mountain Fork (See Figure 7 for location).

Streams present in the eastern and southern parts of
the subject area are characterized by clear swift flow
of alternating pools and riffles. Gravelly substrates,
mostly of chert fragments, are common. Springs persist
throughout this area which significantly influence
stream-water temperatures and discharge rates during
submodel flow. Those streams found in the northern and
western parts of the subject area are generally clear,
with moderate gradients and gravel /sand substrates.

The eastern part of the Arkansas River, from the lower
end of Robert S. Kerr Reservoir to the state line,

drains approximately 300,000 square miles and has an

average yearly discharge of 20 million acre feet. The
Canadian River, which flows into Eufaula Reservoir and
joins the Arkansas River in northern Haskell County,
has an average yearly discharge of about 2 million acre
feet and drains 75,000 square miles. Forming the southern
boundary of the state, the Red River, from eastern Choctaw
County to the southeast corner of the state, drains approxi-
mately 40,000 square miles and discharges about 3.5 million
acre feet annually. For more detailed information concerning
volume and flow rates of these three rivers plus their major
tributaries (see Attachment #6).

On some of the larger rivers, dams have been constructed
as sources of hydro electric power, irrigation water,
municipal-industrial supplies, flood control, navigation
and for recreation. Four major federal reservoirs are
located in the region-Lake Eufaula, Robert S. Kerr Reser-
voir, Lake Atoka, and Wister Reservoir-which range in
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surface size of 4,000 to 102,500 acres. In addition to

these major reservoirs, the region contains some 40

private lakes with surface areas of ten acres or more
and about 15,000 smaller farm ponds.

Generally ground water may be found in aquifers of
sandstone, limestone and sand and gravel along rivers
and live streams. Water usually may be found at a depth
of 50 to 150 feet below the surface depending on distances
from drainages. Ground water aquifers are in relatively
good balance with recharge usually being adequate to

replace water removed from the aquifer. All ground
water contains some minerals and salts in varying
degrees but highly mineralized water, unfit for most
uses, is present beneath the fresh water at depths
ranging from 150 feet to 700 feet.

In parts of the region, water quality considerations
restrict the use of water for beneficial purposes. Sur-

face runoff during moderate precipitation periods is

usually no problem because of the (1) rolling terrain,

(2) good vegetative cover and (3) infiltration qualities
of the soils. Some erosion and flooding occurs during
high intensity storms. During heavy runoff periods,
heavy silt loads are evident in water courses, however,
the smaller water courses normally run relatively clear.

The water quality of the Canadian River above Eufaula
Reservoir, the Arkansas River and on occasions Clear Boggy
Creek does not meet the usually accepted standards for

municipal or domestic use. The water may contain excessive
amounts of dissolved minerals because of the soluble
material in the mantle rocks upstream from the subject area
or because of wastes from the oil industry. These minerals
also impair the chemical suitability of the water for

irrigation use.

The water of a number of streams in the area, is of
good quality and suitable for most uses. In particular,
the northern tributaries of the Arkansas River contain
high-qaulity water. Also, the Poteau River and its

tributaries and the streams in the southern part of the
region contain water of low mineral content.

Wastes containing organic material and nutrients are
discharged to streams by agricultural fertilizer and

to a small degree from feedlots, barnyards and sewage
systems. These added nutrients can result in degrada-
tion of water quality and eutrophi cation of reservoir
water. The addition of nutrients may contribute to

algal blooms and, in general, are related to reduction
of dissolved oxygen in the water.
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Much of the area is underlain by sandstone and shale that

yield limited amounts of ground water. Quality is variable

and may be too highly mineralized for use in places. The

open trenches in abandoned coal strip mines tend to accumu-

late runoff water and some ground water. The water
associated with the mine waste dumps is usually of accept-
able quality for fish habitat and general water oriented
recreation. Although pyrites do exist in the coal bearing
formations, the weathered waste material does not become
strongly acidic as is common in the coal fields in the east,

Very little industry is located in the area although the
completion of the Arkansas River Project will promote
industrial growth in and near population centers within
the region. The increased marine traffic on the Arkansas
River will probably lead to increased pollution of the

river. Water pollution related to mining and oil and gas

production and processing has created occasional problems.
Early day practices of allowing salt water produced with
petroleum products or seepage from abandoned wells to flow
freely on the surface and into the streams has had adverse
impacts on local soil, vegetation and aquatic life. Occa-
sionally spills of petroleum products enter and pollute
water courses. Acid drainage from exposed coal seams and
mines may lower the pH of the waters that they drain into.

In general, the water in the coal bearing region of Okla-
homa are relatively free from major contamination.

B. Living Components

1. Plants

a. Aquatic

For the purposes of this analysis, the classification
of aquatic plants will be associated with those plants
that occur in^ water, whether it be streams, lakes, or
ponds. In eastern Oklahoma, the availability of aquatic
habitat for plants is quite sufficient due to the cli-
matic factors as well as the abundance of man-made lakes
ponds, and those bodies of water associated with orphan
strip mines. However, detailed information concerning
number of species along with their distribution and
density is not presently available in large quantities.
Most of the information compiled does not delineate
aquatic from terrestrial species, but considers them
as a whole. Some studies have been located which con-
sider aquatic plants by themselves, which is the basis
for the following.
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The aquatic plant community of southeastern Oklahoma is

classified into three major types of species: (1) emer-
gent, (2) floating, and (3) submerged. 8/ All three types
are part of the fresh water herbaceous plant community.
Those aquatic species common to the eastern part of
the state and the subject area are found either in the

recession zone or the continuous water zone of the
above plant community.

Those aquatic plants classified as emergent species
are found in the recession zone with an aeroperiod
of short duration or none at all. Emergent, aquatic
communities occur lakeward from the summer pool level

to a depth of about four feet provided recession is

slight or of short duration. Of the eight communities
present in this classification, the water willow and

southern cattail associations are the most numerous.
Water willow extends into fairly deep water (average
maximum, 3.8 feet), whereas southern cattail occurs
in water of intermediate depth (average maximum,
2.2 feet).

The emergent aquatic communities usually consist of
a single dominant, usually without secondary species.
However, the squarestem spikerush association comprises
Eleocharis quadrangulata crassior (no common name avail-
able) as the major dominant, with common spikerush,

common rush, or softs tern bull rush as prominant secondary
species in certain areas. Dominants of the cutgrass-
lizardtail association include rice cut-grass, which
often forms pure stands in seepage areas, swamp smartweed,
and common lizardtail. Both of these associations occur
in shallow water. The southern cattail association
sometimes includes common cattail as a codominant, but

usually occurs in nearly pure stands.

Other emergent species in the recession zone known to

the area are water millet, which occurs in fairly deep
water, and the bigroot smartweed and curl top smartweed
associations. These two associations have been encoun-
tered in water at least ten feet deep and yet the dominants
flower and set seed when stranded by recession in this

particular zone.

The remaining two aquatic plant types, floating and
submerged, are found in the continuous water zone of
the fresh water herbaceous community. The floating
plants, for ease of identification, have been divided
into three subgroups; pi eus tonic species (minute free-
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floating plants); floating mat plants (relatively large
plants which form mats on the water surface); and

floating leaf species (with leaves typically attached to

rhizomes in the substratum). In discussing the sub-

groups of the floating species, only one pi eus tonic
plant community occurs in the subject area, the
duckweed association. The dominants are little duck-
weed and big duckweed. During the spring months when
water levels are higher, watervelvet which grows in

the mud, may be an important component in this associa-
tion. Floating leaf aquatic communities are not abundant
in lakes in eastern Oklahoma, but are fairly numerous in

the small ponds which occur. The water chinquapin associa-
tion is present in these small ponds, with it as the sole
dominant, but an understory of submerged plants is usually
present. The spatterdock-waterlilly association is not
common in this region. Spatterdock occurs in slightly
shallower water than American waterlily and may occur
separately in pure stands. But both are considered
as dominant members of the same community. Floating
mat communities, like floating leaf communities, are
not abundant in eastern Oklahoma. The only association
present is that of smooth water primrose.

The submerged aquatic aggregations are fairly numerous
in the eastern section but these communities decrease
in number to the west. The fanwort and water star-grass
associations are found in abundance in the small lakes
and ponds in the area. The coontail and muskgrass
associations are also widespread in the region, but
found in larger bodies of water. The muskgrass aggre-
gation sometimes includes Chara hartensis , (no common
name available) although each often occurs in pure
stands. The most important submerged community is the
common pondweed association, which contains more sub-
merged leaves than floating leaves. Since the cover
area of the floating leaves is considerably less than
that of the submerged leaves, the pondweed is considered
to be part of the submerged plant community. The remaining
community found in the region, though not abundant, is

Fennel! -leaf pondweed.

A more complete list of the aquatic plant species
occurring in the region can be found in Attachment #7.

Those species not specifically mentioned in this
section occur in relatively low abundance, but are
part of the aquatic community.
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b. Terrestrial

This region, as shown in recorded history, was primarily
an agricultural area from the time of its settlement.
By 1920, a total of 17,000 farms of all sizes flourished
in the area. That number has steadily decreased since
then, but in turn the size of farms has increased.
Today, only about 7,000 farms exist in the area, but
nearly two- thirds of them are 100 acres or more.

Cropland in the region, although decreasing, is used
for production of peanuts, cotton, grain sorghums, and
fruit crops such as peaches. Although there is a definite
trend toward more industry, agriculture will probably
remain a basis for growth of the economy in this region.

Within the State of Oklahoma ten biotic districts are
distinguished (Blair & Hubbell, 1938). 9/ Most of these
districts extend beyond the limits of the state, but
only those parts of the districts lying within the sub-

ject area will be considered. A biotic district is a

geographical unit distinguished by the presence of
unique ecological associations, or more often by the
presence of a unique assemblage of widely distributed
associations.

Two Biotic Districts occur in the region: The Ouachita
and the Osark Savanna. See Figure #8 for the location
of both Biotic Districts. In gaining a more complete
list of plant species which are common to the area, two
sources of information were used (Reference #9 and 10).

The vegetational map prepared by Duck and Fletcher (1943)
divides the state of Oklahoma into 14 vegetational types.
Five of these, (1) bottomland, (2) oak-pine forest, (3)

oak-hickory forest, (4) post oak-blackjack oak forest,
and (5) tall grass prairie, occur within the area of
consideration. In conparing these habitat type with

the biotic districts, associations 1,3,4 and 5 occur
in the Ouachita Biotic District and association 2 occurs
in the Osage Savanna Biotic District.

Blair and Hubbell delineated out habitat types for the

state within these biotic districts. (See Attachment
8). The delineations set forth by Blair and Hubbell
will be referred to since the biotic districts will be

the same for different groups of mammals discussed in

the following sections and for ease of distinguishing
the ecological interrelationships between mammals and
their habitat type.
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(1) Ouachita Biotic District - This biotic district corresponds
to the Oklahoma part of the Ouachita Mountains, and extends
with the mountains into southern Arkansas. The most
extensive plant association of the Ouachita Biotic
District is an open forest of yellow pine, mixed with
other oaks and other trees. Of these latter, white
oak, post oak, blackjack oak, mocker-nut hickory ( Carya
alba ), Arkansas Hickory ( Carya buckleyi var. arkansana )

,

and black locust are associates of the shortleaf pine
on mountain slopes. Huckleberries form most of the
shrub cover, and the most common species is Blueberry

( Vacciniam vacillans var. crinitum ).

Protected ravines and north-facing slopes have mesic
forests which feature white oak as the dominant tree in

such situations, and linden, mocker-nut hickory, sugar
maple, and spotted oak as characteristic species. Red

maple is abundant in these situations, and to the list
should be added species such as cucumber tree, sweetgum,
southern witchhazel ( Hamamelis macrophylla ) , and holly

( Ilex carol ini ana ). Characteristic shrubs and herbs are
Christmas fern, maidenhair fern, mockorange, strawberry bush

( Eronymus ameri canus ) , pink azalea ( Rhododendcon roseum ),

gooseberry, papaw, spice bush, bladder nut, and silverbell

( Halesia monticola var. vestita )

.

The mountain streams are generally choked with sandstone
blocks and are fringed by such shrubs as Ward's willow

( Salix longipes var. nardii ) , kinnikinnik, buttonbush,
alder, and french mulberry. Boggy areas along these
streams have a heavy cover of herbs and ferns. The flood
plains of the larger streams have a heavy forest of white
oak, post oak, black oak, sweetgum, tupezo, linden, mocker-
nut and Arkansas hickory, sugar maple, and yellow pine.

Among the shrubs are spice bush, sassafras, and papaw.
Water oak and willow oak grow along the borders of the
streams.

Prairie openings are not numerous in this Biotic District.
Such openings on the side and crests of some mountains
will have bluestem, dropseed, Indiangrass, low huckle-
berry, and various species of Aster, goldenrod, and
lespedeza.

(2) Osage Savanna Biotic District - The Osage Savanna Biotic
District occupies all of Oklahoma east of a line running
north from eastern Jefferson County to north-central
Osage County, excepting other Biotic Districts. The
sandstone hills and escarpments are covered by a dry,
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scrubby forest mostly composed of blackjack oak, post

oak, and black hickory. There are many second-growth

sprouts of the two oaks, with which are often mixed

dwarf sumac and coral berry. The bluejoint has the

bunchgrass type of growth in this association, and

some other herbs are present. However, the general

aspect of the forest floor is one of sandy soil with a

sparse cover of grasses and other herbs.

Protected or north-facing sandstone bluffs have a more
mesic type of vegetation, with spotted oak generally
dominant. Redbud, juneberry, and winged elm also

characterize this association. Grasses are broadleaf
uniola, Virginia wildrye, Japanese chess, and others.

There are many herbaceous mesophytes. On well -shaped
slopes mosses, liverworts, and fruiticose lichens form
a continuous mat over the surface of the ground.

The streams, near their headwaters in the hills, are
choked with sandstone and limestone blocks, so that
pools remain in many places even in drought years.
Many of the streams are filled with aquatic masses.
Red birch, black willow, and buttonbush grow in the
beds of these small streams, and as the streams become
wider and develop flood-plains the same species grow
along the stream banks.

The level or rolling areas on shale soils have grass-
land communities similar somewhat to other prairie
and mixed-grass biotic districts. Much of the grass-
land of the Osage Savanna District has suffered from
over-grazing to such an extent that few of the native
grasses are left. They have been replaced by a sparse
cover of weeds that has an extremely barren aspect,
especially in dry years. Groves of shrubby persimmons
occur on the grassland in some places. Attachment #9
contains a more complete listing of terrestrial plant
species and their abundance.

2. Animals

The scope of this section is not to discuss each species
and its habitat. However, it will give a general overall
view of known species with respect to their dependence on
certain vegetative associations and will give some insight
to these species and their habitat needs.
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Information on endangered species is yery limited and
inadequate for complete analysis. Only brief descriptions
of habitat requirements for endangered and other wildlife
species were available for this report. Further library
and field research are needed to fully evaluate the habitat
for mammal, bird, reptile, amphibian, invertebrate, and
fish fauna.

A list of endangered wildlife species covered under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and found in southeastern
Oklahoma is included as Table #5.

A list of rare and uncommon wildlife species found in

southeast Oklahoma is included as Table #6.

a. Aquatic

(1 ) Mammals

Generally, the presence of water and associated vege-
tation habitats largely control the distribution of
some aquatic mammalian species. Water permits the
distribution of some semi -aquatic mammals along stream
systems, bogs, lakes, ponds, etc.

The mammals that inhabit the wet habitats of the

forest are limited in the Ouachita and Osage Savanna
districts to mesic flood-plains (mud flats, ponds,
lakes, etc.) and ravines. The flood-plain forests
extend westward beyond the climatic limits of the

eastern deciduous forest into the great plains
grasslands. These relatively narrow strips of
forest in an area that is predominantly grassland
are highways by which some of the eastern forest
mammals extend their western limits. Rocky bluffs
bordering many of the streams are highways for the
distribution of the species that are tied to rocky
areas (refer to discussion under terrestrial mammals).

Wildlife species that are tied to soil characteristics
find that the soils of the flood plains and around
lakes and swamps are suitable habitat. The soil of
these areas are more moist and loose, and, therefore,
more easily worked by burrowing mammals. Some

mammals, such as the eastern mole are distributed
along stream flood plains. 9/

i
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Table 5

ENDANGERED WILDLIFE SPECIES IN SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA

LISTED BY U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Indiana Bat (Myotia sodalis )

Red Wolf (thought to be extirpated) ( Canis niger )

Peregrine falcon

Southern Bald eagle

Whooping crane

Eskimo curlew

Bachman's warbler

Ivory-billed woodpecker

Red-cockaded woodpecker

Western chicken turtle

Scarlet snake

( Falco peregrinus )

( Haliaetus leucocephalus Leucocephalus )

( Grus americana )

( Numenius boreal is )

( Vermivora bachamanii )

( Campephilus principalis )

( Dendrocopos boreal is )

( Deirochelys reticularia mi aria )

(Cemophora cocci nea copei

)

Note: Spp. will be added or deleted as their status and/or
habitats and populations are found.
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Table 6

RARE OR UNCOMMON WILDLIFE SPECIES

LISTED BY OKLAHOMA GAME AND

Black-capped vireo

Brown-headed nuthatch

Anhinga

Swainson's warbler

Greater sandhill crane

Wood- ibis

Roseate spoonbill

American osprey

Red-backed salamander

Dwarf salamander

Four- toed salamander

Western lesser siren

Three- toed amphiuma

Rich Mountain salamander

Mole salamander

Alligator snapping turtle

Western glossy water snake

Sauger

Paddlefish

Shovel nose sturgeon

Small mouth bass

IN SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA

FISH COMMISSION

Vireo atricapilla)

Sitta pusilla )

Anhinga anhinga laucogaster )

Limnorthlypis swainsonii )

Grus canadensis tab i da)

Mycteria americana )

Ajaia ajaja )

Pandion haliaetus carol inensis)

Plethodon cinercus serratus)

Manculus quadridigi tutus )

Hemi dactyl ium scutatum)

Siren intermedia nettingi )

Amphiuma means tri dactyl um )

Plethodon ouachitae)

Ambystoma talpoideum )

Macroclemys tenmincki )

Regina rigida si ni col a )

Stizostedion candense

)

Polyodon spathula )

Scaphirhynchus platorynchus )

Micropterus dolomieui)
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Table 6 (continued)

Wheeler's pearly mussel

Keen Myotis

Black bear

River otter

Spotted skunk

Cougar

( Arkansia whelleri )

( Myotis keeni )

( Ursus americanus )

( Lutra canadensis )

( Spilogale putorius )

( Felis concolor)
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The bottomland timber type discussed as a "game type"
by Duck and Fletcher is broadly similar to the afore-
mentioned flood-plain forests within the Ouachita and

Osage-Savanna biotic districts of Blair and Hubbell.
These two biotic districts have an aquatic mammalian
fauna of about 16 species and races. This bottomland
type offers some of the better game habitat condition
in Oklahoma and is capable of supporting many different
species. The more common game species include: bob-
white quail, *gray and *fox squirrel, cottontail,
pheasants and such furbearers as *raccoon, opossum,
skunk, *mink, *muskrat and *beaver (*denotes game
species of major concern to the Oklahoma Game and Fish

Commission).

Duck and Fletcher stated that the fur trade has never
been among the important industries of the state. 10/

Of the annual total value of pelts, the aquatic mammals
furnish a relatively small amount of which the important
ones are mink, muskrat, and raccoon. Mink is found
associated with all major water systems of the state,
and does yery well in areas of watershed improvement
such as pond building and lake construction. 10^/ Raccoon
populations have been increased considerably through
such management practices as protection of woodland
from grazing and burning, construction of small dams on

creeks to increase food supply, protection of natural
den trees and construction of artificial dens. Most
of the muskrat pelts come from the northern two-thirds
of the state. The most unfavorable factor of otherwise
suitable muskrat habitats is the unstable water level.

This variable water level prevents the ecesis of muskrat
food plants, such as species of Scirpus and Typha, and

interferes with the home activities of the muskrat.
With the greatly increased water surface in the state,
there is no doubt that a tremendous increase in aquatic
mammal population could be affected if reasonable manage-
ment practices could be instituted. 8/

One of the smaller aquatic habitats are those that
exist on mud flats along the streams and around
some of the ponds. Some of the stream tributaries
have steep banks and others are gently sloping and
muddy or sandy. A few of the mammals that depend
upon these areas will be discussed.

The red bat feeds in the air over this association and
other littoral zones. Occasionally, it touches the
surface of the water either to drink or to capture
insects. The muskrat burrows in the streams and pond
banks.
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The swamp-rabbit ranges along the littoral zone
from areas of heavier cover and occasionally enters
the water. The raccoon feeds along the banks of
streams and ponds. The mink frequents the littoral
zone and often enters the water. The river otter
lives mainly in the streams and rivers. It was at
one time common in most of the live streams of the
state. Presently, it is absent or only rarely present
in the state along major rivers.

In small flood plain ponds vegetation may be lacking
except for the sedge marsh association, which includes
smartweeds and sedges. Around the pond margin, willow
is usually conmon. In summer, the shallower ponds
become dry with sun-cracked earth bottoms.

The cotton-rat is the most abundant mammal of this
habitat type. The swamp-rabbit is concentrated here,

and the cottontail ranges through the area. The
wood-mouse ranges into this association from the oak-
elm association, but it probably does not make its home

he re. 12/

A species list has been included in Attachment #10

which presents a listing of the mammalian fauna by

name, general habitat, biotic districts and occurrance.
A limited amount of information was avaiable on aquatic
mammals so that a complete analysis cannot be made
without additional field research and investigation.
Much of the information contained here is extracted
from the existing literature which is considered to

be out-of-date and incomplete.

(2) Birds

The aquatic areas which include bogs, marshlands,
shores, swamps associated with rivers, creeks, lakes,

reservoirs, ponds, seeps and springs occur mostly in

the low bottomlands. Many species of birds depend on

the various habitats that exist. Some species are
closely tied to the limits of these wet lowlands while
others pass through, seek temporary refuge or water.
The following is a discussion of the avifauna that
inhabit the subject area. There are far too many birds
to discuss all the species, their habitat requirements
and needs. A list of birds is included in Attachment
#11. The following is a discussion of the common.
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endangered, rare, and uncommon birds known to depend
on the aquatic areas. a^/

Some of the avifauna (birds) that is most dependent
upon bodies of water and associated vegetation include
the loon, cormorant and duck families. These are
among the most common aquatic birds. The common loon
is particularly dependent upon water (large open
bodies) for food and nest sites (along the water's
edge). The double-crested cormorant is primarily a

fish eater and spends its whole life in the water.
The Anatidae or duck family (13 species) depend on

open water bodies, shallow water and shorelines of
rivers, lakes and reservoirs for feeding and nesting
(shorelines or islands). One species, the wood duck,
is arboreal

.

Two powerful ecological factors are now influencing
the distribution of the Anatidae in Oklahoma - the
impounding of water throughout the state and the

planting of grains at various wildlife refuges.
Many of Oklahoma's rivers have become less attractive
to waterfowl as they become shallower, more laden
with silt and more polluted. However, the great
reservoirs (including some lakes created from strip
mines) and farm ponds that have come into being have
provided both resting places and feeding grounds.
Many species have become more common within recent
years. 13/

a/

The occurrence of birds, both aquatic and terrestrial
is limited by the interdependent factors of habitat,
climate, availability of food, and the presence or
absence of natural enemies. Probabilities of occurrence
can be inferred by the existence of the above factors,
but definite information is gained by sightings and
collecting specimens.

None of the subject area have been well researched in

this respect. Two of the counties have had virtually
no research (Coal and Haskell). Of these, Haskell is

the least known, ornithologically, in the state. In

Atoka County only wery limited research has been done.

The avifauna of the six county area for the report was
compiled from Sutton and the recent environmental inven-
tory compiled by Mid Continent Environmental Center.
Other publications were used to supplement these sources
and to document records and species status.
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Shore birds and deep and shallow water wading birds

depend on the water's edge, swamps, tules and shore
areas for feeding and nesting. One species from the

family Anhingidae, the Anhinga ( Anhinga anhinga ) ,

occurs only along the low-lying river bottoms where
the swampy habitat is similar to the Gulf Coast Region.
LeFlore County is the only place in Oklahoma where the

Anhinga is found.

The deep waders consist mostly of the herons and ibis

which nest in trees. Cranes, on the other hand, wade
in marshes and wet fields for food and nest along the

edge of marshes. Herons and ibis feed mostly on fish,

frogs, crayfish, other aquatic animals, insects, small

mammals and non-aquatic snakes. Nesting usually occurs
in trees (herons) while others (bitterns) nest in

reeds and cattails above water.

The whooping crane ( Grus americana ) , is listed as

endangered and is known as a rare transient in the
study area around open low-lying shores of large
impoundments, broad riverbeds and salt plains and in

rain soaked wheat fields and pastures. The population
decline has mainly been attributed to breeding, range
restriction and overshooting. Two other cranes, greater
sandhill crane and lesser sandhill crane occur in the

report area in similar habitat. The former is low in

numbers and is only a rare fall and spring migrant. Its

decline has been the result of the cranes intolerance
to human disturbances of nesting areas. 14/

Another group called the shore birds that typically
feed along the water's edge include members of the

Rallidae which are very diverse in their habits. Most
species are inhabitants of marshes and some in sandy
places. Nesting places of these species are usually
above or immediately surrounded by water, while some

(i.e., American coot) builds its nest on floating
cattail leaves or debris. One species that summers
widely in Oklahoma (the king rail) is so tolerant of
water level fluctuation that it nests in impoundments
that are continuously marshy, weedy margins of river-
beds, low-lying fields where ponds form in spring, and

close to highways in the deep grass of ditches and

borrow pits that dry up by the end of summer.

Of the forty eight species from the order Charadrii formes
that occur in Oklahoma, about 23 species of shorebirds
occur in the report area as regular transients. Seven
species nest in the state. Some nest in trees, cliffs.
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islands, and along shorelines. One of these species,

the Eskimo curlew is listed as an endangered species-

a formerly abundant spring transient but now close to

extermination. This bird is said to be closely associated

with the golden plover while migrating; hence to be

looked for with flocks of these birds in plowed fields,

heavily grazed pastures and burned over grassland.

Reason for declining is presently unknown. The bird

was formerly heavily shot.

A yery common bird, the kingfisher, frequents every

water hole, bog, stream, lake, pond, and reservoir in

the report area. It thrives on aquatic organisms in-

cluding lizards, snakes, centipedes, small birds and

fruit of plants. Commonly, these birds nest in natural

cavities in trees, excavations in rotten wood or in ter-

mite nests, or burrows in the ground. For the most part,
nesting requires a vertical bank of soil that does not
become impossibly hard when dry.

Many other birds visit aquatic areas, nest nearby, or
occasionally hunt or feed within the zone. Among these,

to name a few, are the swallows that nest in bridges,
barns, culverts, and pipes as well as embankments, cre-
vices and burrows. The habitat characteristics are very
specific for the cliff swallow which depends on the mud
supply in an area for nest building.

Some birds are ecologically tied to the bottom land

hardwoods in wet lowland swamps. These include the
Bachman's warbler ( Vermivora bachmanii ), ivory-billed
woodpecker ( Campephilus principalis ), Swainson's warbler,
and the worm-eating warbler. The former two species are
listed as endangered. It is reported that the decline
of these four species is mainly attributed to the loss of
suitable wet lowland swamps and the cutting of hardwood
timber that occurs in swamp situations. The decline
of the ivory-billed woodpecker is not clearly defined
in the available literature except that competition for
nest sites and food with the pileated woodpecker could
be partly responsible.

Other birds that depend in some way on aquatic areas
include: the long-billed marsh wren which is limited
to the cattails, sedges, rank grass and low-lying
fields; rock wren which is dependent upon rocky areas;
and the water pipit which favors bare shores and sandy
riverbeds.
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(3) Fishes (Aquatic)

The fishes inhabiting waters of the report area are
composed of approximately 99 species. In Attachment
12 the species are listed in reference to their pre-
sence or absence and apparent level of abundance within
each of two biotic districts which occur within this
area. Habitat associations of each species are also
noted. The following discussion will be limited to
those species that live within the tributaries and
mainstream of the Arkansas River drainage.

Occurrence and temporal dispersion of fishes are
related to habitat structure and environmental
stability. Differences in habitat structure are
associated with physiographic and climatic variations
that directly influence the composition of stream-
substrate materials, surface and subsurface drainage,
and the permanency of stream systems. Induced changes
in habitat structure, e.g. intensive landuse for agri-
cultural, industrial, and residential purposes; drainage
of natural lakes, sloughs marginal to large rivers,
swamps, and prairie marshes; pollution by industrial
and domestic wastes; construction of impoundments that
modify the depth, width, and rate of stream discharge;
species interactions with exotic fish introductions, etc.,
can also modify, significantly, the occurrence and dis-
tribution of fishes. 5/

Distribution patterns displayed by Oklahoma fishes
suggest the existence of several more or less distinc-
tive faunal groups. Because fishes are limited by
their dependence on water that has a specific physical
or chemical makeup they cannot fit into the faunal regions
or biotic districts 9/ that have been discussed in the

previous sections. The fishes do not correspond to

the physiographic regions either. When we consider that
fishes are limited to streams, rivers and lakes it is

worth noting that there is a great amount of overlap
in the distributions of fishes in other areas. This
similarity is due primarily to the physiographic and
climatic factors, whereas the divergences in a strictly
aquatic group such as fishes are more nearly associated
with the geographic inhibitions imposed. 17/

Interpreting data on distribution and abundance for
fish is difficult. It is compounded by the influence
of the many recently created artificial impoundments.
Along the major stream and river systems large impound-
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ments have been or are being completed and others have

been authorized for construction. Since many stream

and river-inhabiting species cannot survive the altered

conditions of impounded waters while others seem to do

better in large lakes, the present distributional

patterns of Oklahoma fishes are certainly different

from those of some fifteen or twenty years ago. Many

of the distributional records are based on specimens

collected by the Oklahoma Biological Survey or by

individuals from various institutions prior to the

period of accelerated dam construction. Since many

of these impoundments have been completed only recently,

evaluations of their impact on associated flowing water

systems have not yet been conducted. For this reason

some of the species shown on Attachment #12 may not

actually occur in the report area due to the changed

habitat conditions.

Analysis of fish distribution and abundance reveals

that none of the fish are restricted to the report

area. All of the fishes mentioned are known to inhabit
a portion or all of the waters in the report area.

Few species are found statewide. Most of the species
in this category are extremely adaptable river and
stream fishes like the gizzard shad, black and yellow
bullheads, channel catfish, and red shiner, or widely
stocked as are many sunfishes ( Lepomis ) and the large-
mouth bass. These fish appear to have wide tolerances
with respect to climate, physicochemical , and soil-type
requirements and are to be found wherever habitat needs
(quiet or flowing waters, adequate food supply, approp-
riate gradient and bottom type, etc.) are met or wherever
they are stocked in permanent water. 17/

Another group of species seems to be associated with
the larger rivers and several of them also have done
well in many of the impoundments of these rivers. This
group includes the shovel nose sturgeon, paddlefish,
alligator gar (in the east), American eel, speckled
chub, flathead chub, river shiner, silverband shiner
(in the east), sand shiner (in the west), highfin
carpsucker, blue sucker, black buffalo, blue catfish,
river darter, sauger, and walleye.

A related group of fishes, including the two crappie
species, may be found in all of the major impoundments
of the state. Some that are inhabitants primarily of
the eastern half of the state include species like the
gars (except the alligator gar), the goldeneye, stone-
roller, golden shiner, smallmouth and bigmouth buffalo.
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flathead catfish, blacks trip topminnow, white bass,
spotted bass, orangethroat darter, logperch, and others.
Although some of these species can survive or even
thrive in many of the western impoundments or like the
stoneroller inhabit a few western creeks with appropriate
substrates and relatively low silt levels, most are
unable to maintain viable populations in the western
plains of the state. Miller and Robinson \TJ state that
some combination of the heavy silt loads carried by the
mud-bottomed streams of the central redbed plains region
and the more extreme variations of temperature, salinity,
and flow in western streams can largely account for the
limited distribution of the above mentioned group.

They also explained that a smaller group including the
rosyface and steel col or shiners, frecked madtom, black-
spotted topminnow, bluntnose darter, channel darter, and
possibly the spotted sucker seem to occur in about the
eastern third of the state. V7/ Although the preferred
habitat types may be distinctive among these species,
most of them seem to be associated with either limestone
or uplifted areas or both. The fact that they occur in

both the Red River and Arkansas River basins suggests
that they have been inhabitants of this region for a

fairly long time. The two systems have been separated
for a long period of time allowing for the differentia-
tion of a number of species (such as the leopard darter
in the Little River and the longnose darter in tributaries
of the Arkansas) and subspecies (in the redfin shiner and
orangethroat darter, for example).

When fishes of the Poteau River are compared with those
of the Ozarks and those of the streams draining the
Ouachitas (Red River system) some interesting relation-
ships emerge. Although there are ten species found in

both the Red River tributaries and the Poteau and only
seven in the Ozarks and the Poteau, most of the latter
are headwater or mainstream forms (slender and brindled
madtoms; greenside, least redfin, banded, and longnose
darters), whereas most of the former are baselevel or
large-river inhabitants (bowfin, grass pickerel, silvery
minnow, pugnose minnow, Kiamichi shiner, tadpole madtom,
scaly sand darter, harelquin darter, Johnny darter, and
dusky darter). The greater similarity in the fishes of
river systems in different drainages can probably be best
explained by assuming that most of the fishes found mainly
in the Poteau and Ouachita-draining streams are essentially
lowland fishes which moved up the Red and Arkansas rivers
only to the eastern edge of the state and were unable to
find suitable habitats in the major tributaries of the
Ozark region. 17/
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Several species of the fishes are exotic to the Oklahoma
fish fauna, being introduced by man. These exotic forms

were primarily introduced into impoundments as bait,

forage or for sport-fisheries. Such species include
the carp, redear sunfish, white bass and yellow perch.
Some forms such as the carp and white bass have become
common, while others, e.g. the goldfish, only appear
occasionally in the fish fauna of Central and South-
eastern Oklahoma. 5/

There are some fishes that are of particular concern
to certain agencies and interest groups. During a

Transactions of the American Fisheries Society meeting,
Hubbs (1972) reported that the shovelnose sturgeon,
Arkansas darter and leopard darter (the latter is only
known to occur in that portion of the Little River system
located outside the report area) are considered as

endangered species for Oklahoma (only one the leopard
darter is listed as endangered in the federal register
by Fish and Wildlife Service in January 1974 Vol. 39,

No. 3). Other fishes of concern to the Oklahoma Game
and Fish Commission include: the sauger, paddlefish,
shovelnose sturgeon and smallmouth bass.

Populations of several species of fishes have declined
appreciably, through time, within this region. Such
forms as the alligator gar, shovelnose sturgeon, highfin
carpsucker, paddlefish, American eel, and skipjack
herring, are typical. Characteristically, these species
possess similar habitat requirements (ie., large rivers).
Reduction of population numbers for the paddlefish,
highfin carpsucker and skipjack herring is related to

increased turbidity, and siltation of substrates utilized
as breeding and feeding areas. The alligator gar and

shovelnose sturgeon; however, are quite tolerant of such
conditions. Since these two species require several years
before becoming sexually mature, removal of adults, either
by fishing efforts or natural mortality drastically reduces
the population stability and biotic potential for recruit-
ment through natural reproduction. Factors responsible
for decline of the American eel are related to interference
of its breeding migration, as the eel returns to the sea to

reproduce. 5^/

Recreational fisheries are of significance within the

report area. Sport fishing in natural streams of the

area is popular. Species which are commonly found in

the creel of such anglers include: the largemouth bass,
spotted bass, smallmouth bass, green sunfish, redear sun-
fish, longear sunfish, channel catfish, and flathead
catfish. These provide substantial sport fishing in

streams. Impoundments in or adjacent to the report
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area include Thunderbird, Stanely Draper, Eufala, Atoka,
Robert S. Kerr, Broken Bow and Pine Creek which concomi-
tant with proposed reservoirs (Tuskahoma, Lukfata, Hugo,
Boswell , Albany, Parker), have significantly increased
recreational fisheries within this region, and have added
diversity to the angler's creel. The inherent capacities
for growth and reproduction for such species as large-
mouth bass, redear sunfish, bluegill sunfish, white
crappie, black crappie, blue catfish, channel catfish,
flathead catfish, flathead catfish, white bass, buffalo,
and drum, in a lake habitat have enhanced a tremendous
increase in their numbers. Under lake conditions, small

-

mouth bass accumulate in large numbers during the early
years of impoundment, but their innate preference for
stream habitats reduce lake populations, substantially,
within a decade. Spotted bass maintain sizeable popula-
tion numbers in large lakes, but do not exceed the large-
mouth bass in population density. Farm ponds and city
lakes are numerous within the report area, and have pro-
vided substantial sport fishing for such species as

bluegill sunfish, redear sunfish, green sunfish, large-
mouth bass and yellow bullhead. Such areas have also
increased local abundance of the above named species
within the region. 5/

The fresh-water commercial fisheries of Central and
Southeastern Oklahoma are unexploited. The fresh-water
commercial fisheries in greatest need for exploitation
is that which could be provided by the reservoirs now
in existence, and including those that are proposed.
From studies of the fish populations or of yields of
commercial fishing in reservoirs it is evident that
most are quite productive with large annual crops of
fishes of actual and possible commercial value. Con-
tributing species are the carpsucker, buffalo, carp,
flathead catfish, blue catfish, drum, gizzard shad,
white bass and gar. 5/

b. Terrestrial

(1 ) Mammals

The domestic fauna include livestock such as cattle
and calves, and other livestock which produce some
of the state's agricultural wealth. Livestock
represents more than 75 percent of the agricultural
income. Oklahoma ranks 7th nationally in income from
cattle and calves but 5th nationally in number of head
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Oklahoma, with over 2.2 million head of beef cows, is

second only to Texas in beef cow-calf type ranching
operations. Oklahoma's cattle industry was valued in

excess of $1 billion on January 1, 1972.

Within the six-county region, there are approximately
105,000 people, almost a third of which dire situated
in the major population centers of McAlester, Poteau,
Heavener and Wil burton. The remainder of the popula-
tion is distributed throughout the counties in towns

of 2500 or less and smaller, rural communities.

Three major wild mammalian faunas are represented in

Oklahoma, one of them centering in each of the major
biotic areas in the state. Within the general vicinity
of the subject area, there are two biotic districts
which are the Ouachita and the Osage-Savanna districts
as defined by Blair. In these biotic districts, the
mammals (about 58 species) present are mostly those
characteristic of the eastern deciduous forest. Some
of these species also depend upon the riparian and
aquatic vegetative types.

The mammalian fauna of each biotic district indicate
that some differences exist from the fauna of every
other biotic district. These biotic districts as well

as those that are adjacent have many species of mammals
in common.

All of the mammalian fauna in the Ouachita district,
except one, originated with the fauna of the eastern
deciduous forest. The exception originated with the

southern great plains fauna. For example, the brush
mouse, is associated with rocky areas in brush and
wooded ravines of the southern great plains and extends
its distribution into the Ouachita district in similar
habitat types. Examples of those species originating
from the eastern deciduous forest and extending into

Ouachita district include: the long-eared bat, the
cotton mouse, eveningbat, golden-mouse, and the eastern
chipmunk. 9/

The mammalian fauna of the Osage-Savanna district
also originated from the eastern deciduous forest
and fewer had their origin in the great plains
grasslands. One species, the beaver, is widely
distributed, and one race of shrew is endemic to

the southern part of the district. Within this
biotic district, those mammals associated with
the eastern deciduous forest occupy the blackjack
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association on the sandstone ridges and the oak-elm
association of the stream systems. *^ome species occur
in the grassland areas. 12/

In the flood plains and rolling terrain of the eastern
deciduous forest, the predominate trees are oak, hickory,
maples and a scattering of pine. Forest openings created
by thinning now have an abundance of shrubby and herba-

ceous vegetation, so that in much of the forest there is

an alternation of large trees with weed patches, shrub
thickets, or clumps of young trees.

The eastern deciduous forest can be generally divided
into the post oak blackjack (good game and fur producer),
oak-pine (supplies major portion of Oklahoma's habitat
for white-tail deer), and oak-hickory habitat (principal
producer for small game) types. 1_0/ These game types

generally occur within the Ouachita and Osage-Savanna
biotic districts discussed.

The most common game species found in the three game
types include bobwhite quail, fox squirrel, cottontail
rabbit, and white- tail deer. The oak-pine game type
which corresponds to the Ouachita biotic district of
Blair and Hubbell 9/ harbors the only remaining native
stock of wild turkey.

Other species that occur within the eastern deciduous
forest and lowland and flood plains include the
following: The woodmouse, gray-squirrel, and fox
squirrel are the most abundant semi -arboreal mammals
in this association; while the flying-squirrel, red
bat, opossum, and raccoon occur in fewer numbers.
The eastern mole and pine vole are among the most
abundant small mammals of the forest floor. The
swamp-rabbit, and cotton-rat frequent situations in

which there is heavy cover. The striped skunk,
spotted skunk, and mink are wide-ranging predators
in this association. 12/

The great plains element within the Ouachita and
Osage-Savanna biotic districts is usually confined
to the stream borders and adjacent lands. The
badger, striped skunk, and coyote are the principal
species utilizing the true tall grass uplands. This
tall grass type gives way to the mixed grass plains.
Tall grasses are limited to small pockets of deep
soil between the limestone fragments and the short
grasses exist on thin soil sites. A mixture of clumps
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of tall grasses with the more extensively distributed
short grasses exists in the association. Extending
out into this mixed grass type along dry water courses,
is the sumac-grama vegetative type.

Some of the wildlife species characteristic of these
associations will be discussed. The plains pocket-
mouse and deer-mouse are the most abundant small
mammals of the grama-beardgrass association. The
thirteen-lined spermophile and harvest-mouse are less

abundant. The cotton-rat occurs in this association
in times of great abundance. The black-tailed jack-
rabbit and coyote range throughout the area, and the

eastern cottontail rarely enters it from other associa-
tions. The striped skunk lives beneath the larger
limestone fragments, and the spotted skunk ranges
through the association.

Blair describes certain ecological interrelationships
that are similar to conditions within the report area. 12/
In some areas, ravines that are steep walled or sloped
and heavily forested are important habitat. The rim
rock of these ravines usually occurs where limestone,
sandstone and granite outcrop. Much of the vegetation
was described in the vegetation section. Some of the
mammals which are generally associated with the soils
and vegetation in these areas are discussed.

The brush-mouse and woodrat are associated with the rim
rock, and to a lesser extent with the rock masses on

the ravine slopes. The striped skunk and cottontail
find refuge in crevices in the rim rock. The eastern
mole occurs in limited areas of deeper soil on the
ravine floor. The eastern pipistrelle inhabits caves
in the outcropping limestone. The cotton-rat is a

rare inhabitant of situations with heavy cover. The
gray-squirrel, fox-squirrel, and wood-mouse are semi-
arboreal forms that are associated with the trees in

the ravines. 12/

There are about 15 mammals (found in Attachment #10)
which are listed as rare (R) which must be interpreted
to be either actually occurring in low densities in

suitable habitat, or that the species has not been
collected widely or abundantly, and thus, is assumed
to be rare. Until more is known of these mammals,
great care must be taken to maintain a status quo
with the environment. Suitable studies can be under-
taken eventually, and knowledge of the biology (such
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as reproduction potential, ability to adapt to a

different habitat, and ability to adjust to man) will

be ascertained. Only then can a valid judgement be

made as to the suitability of changing the environment

through such devices as building dams, strip coal mining,

channeling water, developing artificial forest preserves,

and allowing discharges of industrial by-products. 5^/

Vertebrates which are or were formerly a part of Oklahoma's

native fauna and which are officially listed as endangered

on the List of Endangered Fauna taken from the "Federal

Register" dated Jan. 4, 1974 include: Indiana bat and the

red wolf (Table #5); wery little information was available
for these species.

The red wolf formerly was in southeastern Oklahoma, but

is now thought to be extirpated. A few are still known

to occur in southeastern Texas and the adjacent counties
in Louisiana. Persistant pressure by man and direct
competition of the more adaptable coyote probably account
for its decline in numbers. A recent article (Natural

History, January, 1972) places the present range of the

true red wolf only as in the big thicket country of

southeast Texas and southwest Louisiana. Large coyotes
outside of this range are considered red wolf coyote
hybrids or coyote-dog crosses.

The Indiana bat lives in caves during the winter and
man-made structures and hollow trees during the summer.
The summer habits are unknown. The occurrence of caves
in Ozark region of northeast Oklahoma is the most important
reason for its range into the state. The animal is endan-
gered probably because of habitat loss when caves are
molested and are commercially developed. The two collec-
tions from Oklahoma were made, one of which was from
LeFlore County in mountainous areas.

Other species that are considered by the Oklahoma Game
and Fish Commission to be unique enough within Oklahoma
to warrent consideration include the spotted skunk,
keen myotis, Mississippi myotis, gray myotis, black
bear and cougar.

The spotted skunk was only recently a common animal
around rock piles and under farm buildings. For some
unknown reason in recent years, it has been declining
drastically in numbers (Unknown, SCS).

The bats (Myotis) range into the report area and live
mostly in caves, mine tunnels, hollow trees, and build-
ings. The black bear and cougar are only occasional
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visitants in the eastern portion of the report area.

(2) Birds

The southeastern and south central portions of Oklahoma
offer three distinct types of habitat to the avifauna:
oak-pine woods, oak-hickory woodlands, and open tall

grass prairie. The oak-pine woods found in LeFlore and
Latimer Counties have recorded certain avifauna which
do not occur in any other part of the state. They are
the red-cockaded woodpecker, brown-headed nuthatch, pine
warbler, and Bachman's sparrow. The oak-hickory woodlands
occupy the remainder of the eastern counties: Haskell,
Latimer, Pittsburg, and some eastern parts of Hughes,
and the northeastern corner of Coal County. Birds
commonly associated with the woodland areas include
the black vulture, red-shouldered hawk, barred owl,

pileated woodpecker, acadian flycatcher, eastern wood
pewee, black and white warbler, scarlet tanager, and
chipping sparrow.

The remaining counties consist of tall grass prairies
mixed with blackjack oak and post-oak woodlands. Birds
more characteristic to these open areas include Swainson's
hawk, killdeer, mourning dove, yellow-shafted flicker,
red-headed woodpecker, scissor-tailed flycatcher, western
kingbird, loggerhead shrike, eastern meadowlark, dick-
cissel, and lark sparrow. Of particular interest in the

grassland habitat of Pittsburg County is the greater
prairie chicken, listed as "uncommon" in North America. 1_5/

Sutton stated that it has been restocked "more or less

successfully" in this county. 13/

The more central Oklahoma counties have both eastern
woodland and central grassland habitats, which results
in a great diversity of avifauna. This diversity is

compounded by the presence of several large reservoirs
which attract migrating waterfowl and shorebirds. Some

of the birds do not nest in the area because of the fluc-

tuating water level

.

Several species of avifauna have limits of their breeding
or wintering ranges within the report area. Western
species such as Swainson's hawk, whip-poor-will, black-

chinned and rufous hummingbirds, mountain bluebirds,
lazuli bunting, rock wren, Bullock's oriole and others

have the eastern limits of their ranges in the area.

Rufous-crowned sparrows are known to breed in the rocky
areas of Atoka and Latimer Counties.
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Eastern species such as the rose-breasted grosbeak,

indigo bunting, Baltimore oriole, whip-poor-will,
acadian flycatcher, prairie and pine warblers and

others are within 150 miles of the western limits

of their ranges. An area of young oak saplings near

Dustin in Hughes County is a nesting area for yellow-

breasted chat and prairie warblers. The only nesting

population of red-cockaded woodpeckers (listed as an

endangered species) is the diseased trees of the exten-
sive pine forests of Latimer County. Observations of

this species have been documented in LeFlore and Latimer

Counties. Typically eastern species such as summer tana-

gers, whip-poor-wills, and yellow-throated vireos occur

as transients, summer residents or nesting species
(summer tanager), and scarlet tanagers and pine warblers
are known to breed in the report area.W In Leflore
County, pine woodlands contain the western limits for

many of the eastern species: pine warblers, prairie
warblers, Kentucky warblers and wood thrushes. Many
other warblers have been observed here during migrations.
The fact that Oklahoma lies in the central flyway for
bird migrations provides even more diversity to the
avifauna.

Two birds of prey, the southern bald eagle ( Haliaeetus
leucocephalus ) and the peregrine falcon ( Falco peregrinus )

are listed as endangered species and are known to occur
in the report area.

The bald eagle is an uncommon or rare winter resident
along major streams and impoundments with large mature
woody vegetation. It is not known to nest in a particular
area for years but nesting is possible. The bald eagle
is decreasing because of increasing human population on
nesting areas and possible reduced reproduction resulting
from pesticides ingested with food by adults. The pere-
grine falcon is a rare winter resident and transient from
September to May. It frequents large water areas and
marshy areas or cliffs. Its decline is due to molesting
of nests, shooting and cumulative effects of pesticide
poisoning affecting reproduction. Perch sites for the
bald eagle as well as the golden eagle include powerline
poles. Other birds such as the turkey and large water
birds (herons) may use these pole structures. The osprey,
the only species belonging to the family Pandioidae,
is dependent upon water only for its food. It is con-
sidered a regular transient and its numbers have been
increased through recent water impoundments.
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The avifauna in Attachment 11 is listed in phylogenetic
order using ordinal, generic, species and common names
as given by Sutton. The presence of a species on the
list in no way reflects its relative abundance. Other
species that occur are generally listed in Table 7.

c. Reptiles and Amphibians

The information concerning reptiles and amphibians has been
collected from only a few available publications. The pri-

mary sources were Webb ,20/ Bragg ,J_9/ and M.E.C.A.5^/ A

list of reptiles and amphibians was adapted to the report
area from the publications mentioned (Attachment #13). The
list may be inadequate due to the limited amount of litera-
ture used.

The reptiles and amphibians of Oklahoma represent a zone of
change between the eastern and western species. This mixture
occurs within the ecotone indicate by the meeting of the
eastern deciduous forest and western grassland. Due to the
location of this ecotone the eastern and western ranges of

certain species are found within the report area. In addi-
tion to the eastern and western forms, and those species that
have broad ranges extending across the state, some species
originate from the southeast gulf coast fauna and extend into
the southernmost portions of the report area.

There are about 53 amphibians of which 24 species are
aquatic and 29 are terrestrial species; there are also
about 48 reptiles of which 9 species are aquatic and 39

are terrestrial species. Many of these reptiles and
amphibians occur in both aquatic and terrestrial habitats.
Therefore, the numbers of species indicated above are only
approximate.

Some species (species with ranges that extend from east and

southeast) within Oklahoma are limited to this area. Their
numbers and limited ranges have caused some concern among
research biologists. These include some seven species.

They are the Rich mountain salamander ( Plethodon ouachitae )

which occurs only on wooded slopes and crests in the

immediate vicinity of Rich Mountain in LeFlore County,
Although not considered an endangered species, any activity
around the mountain that affects the vegetation may limit
this species further. Those species that are considered
as rare or uncommon (Table #6) include six species. The
Ouachita red-backed salamander ( Plethodon cinereus serratus )

occurs mostly in the southeastern woodlands.
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TABLE 7

BIRD SPECIES FOUND IN THE STATE
WHEREVER SUITABLE HABITAT IS AVAILABLE

Open Country
(Prairie grasslands, pastures, brushy places)

Woodlands

Turkey Vulture
Bob -White
Road -runner
Eastern Phoebe
Horned Lark
Barn Swallow
Bewick's Wren
Mockingbird
Bell's Vireo
Yellow Warbler
Orchard Oriole
Cardinal
Painted Bunting
Grasshopper Sparrow

Red-tailed Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Chuck-will's Widow
Hairy Woodpecker
Do^^my Woodpecker
Crested Flycatcher
Carolina Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
?v.(^rl-eyed Vireo
SuiTTiTer Tanager
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Four species inhabit the lowland swamps, ponds, and
shallow water areas: the dwarf salamander ( Manculus
quadridigitatus ) barely extends into the report area
along the eastern border of LeFlore County in low
swamp areas; four toed salamander ( Hemidaetylium
scutatum ) occurs mainly in "mossey" areas adjacent to

woodlands and old shallow ponds; western lesser siren

( Siren intermedia nettingi ) and the three-toed amphiuma

(Amphiuma means tri dactyl urn ) are found in the debris of
shallow water bottoms and among aquatic plants; and the
mole salamander ( Ambystoma talpoideum ) lives underground
and utilizes shallow water depressions for breeding. 5^/

The majority of the amphibians and certain reptiles
are limited to areas of water, wet areas, damp spring
areas, or lowlands, and thus are quite restricted to

particular habitats which, if altered would be unsuit-
able for survival. Some authorities state that some
species of amphibians and reptiles within Oklahoma
should be listed as endangered or rare. Those amphi-
bians which should be considered endangered are the
Rich Mountain salamander and the dwarf salamander.
None of the amphibians of the area are known to be

rare. The only endangered reptiles are the western
chicken turtle and the scarlet snake. Two reptiles,
the Alligator snapping turtle and the western glossy
water snake, are considered rare in the report area.

d. Invertebrates

Anyone familiar with the invertebrates will realize the

impossibility of providing an adequate or comprehensive
coverage of these organisms within a cubic foot of soil

or a single small pond, so the prospect of a meaningful
inventory for the report area may well seem absurd. Even

if the necessary information were available, which is

obviously not the case, the mountain of data could not be

presented in a digestible manner, nor could a valid assess-
ment of the value of these creatures be made. Nevertheless,
the information presented may be useful. It is derived from
the M.E.C.A.5/ report. Many references were used initially
to accomplish the attached list.

Since the vast majority of invertebrates known to science
(and many are yet to be discovered and described), are

known to but a handful of specialists, it is not surprising
that few invertebrates have been given common names. For

the most part, such common names as are used apply not to
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a particular species as is the case with larger animals,

but to a genus, a family, an order, a class, or even an

entire phylum. Furthermore, the person who recognizes the

common name usually also knows the scientific name, which
is less subject to local variation, so virtually no common
names are used in this section except those widely recognized.

The information and species list were compiled from M. E.G. A. 5/

and adapted for the report area under consideration. Many
species thought to be common within the report area are
included in the species lists (Attachment #14), while others
were not included due to a lack of information.

Only those invertebrate groups of greatest significance
are discussed in this section.

Note: In the following discussion on invertebrates several

page numbers are shown in parenthesis. These pages are

found in Attachment #14.

Other groups of invertebrates which are not discussed and

do occur in the report area do not play a major economic
or ecological role. These include: sponges (Page 4, aid in

filtering water), Coelenterates (Page 4), worms (Pages 4,5),
Bryozoans (Page 4), Tardigrades (Page 4), leeches (Hirudinea)
slugs (Page 5), terrestrial snails (Page 5). All of these
are important in the food chains of some mammals and birds
and serve a hosts for parasites.

Though no data are available concerning the protozoa (Pages 1,2)
of areas other than Cleveland County, it is probable that the
list would be quite similar, at least for ponds and lakes,
throughout the region. With further study, the list would
probably be doubled. The more humid southeastern woodlands
undoubtedly have a much richer fauna of Mycetozoa (slime
molds). The protozoa of greatest economic importance from
the standpoint of public health are not listed; they would
include such parasitic species as Plasmodium vivax , which
causes malaria, or Toxoplasma gondii , and toxoplasmosis
in man and all sorts of domestic animals. Many of the
protozoa listed would be of significance either as food for
larger organisms which in turn serve as food for fish, or
as agents for the removal of bacteria in "cleaning up"
polluted water. None of the species are endangered.
The free-living flatworms, most of which are microscopic,
such as Cura foremani and Dugesia dorotocephala may well
occur only in the counties listed, but the rest, including
the planarian Dugesia tigrina , are likely to be found any-
where in the region. Phagocata would be in temporary woodland
pools, Dugesia chiefly in streams, and the rest in almost any
pond or lake. They are predatory upon other small animals.

Rotifers (Page 4) are microscopic animals of rather diverse
habits. Almost all of those listed were found in association
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with algae in ponds or small lakes. The distribution shown
reflects primarily the localities from which samples were
taken. If collections had been made in any of the other
counties, each would have yielded a large list. Some roti-
fers thrive in damp soil, others in temporary puddles.
Some are relatively important components of the plankton
of lakes and ponds, while others are attached to the sub-
strate. Many are filter-feeders, and since they occur in

great numbers are of importance in cleaning the water below
sources of pollution. Also, because of their numbers, they
are significant in the food chains of fishes.

The distribution of annelids (Page 5) reflects not the rarity
of these worms in other counties, but the fact that no one
has examined and published material concerning other regions.
It is likely that the list for eyery county would be at least
this large. To illustrate, the only earthworm or fishing worm
listed is Allolobophora , which certainly occurs in e^ery county.

Members of this genus are important in aerating the soil and
rendering it readily permeable to rainwater, in converting
plant material into soil, and in bringing mineral nutrients
up toward the surface. There are other unlisted genera in the
region which play similar roles. All of the genera listed are
aquatic, and some provide fish food in considerable quantity.
Tubifex , which is useful in cleaning the water, is so charac-
teristic of sewage-polluted streams as to serve as a classical
indicator of pollution.

For the most part the aquatic snails (Page 5) are of importance
in proportion to their numbers--chiefly as fish food--and their
numbers are rather closely proportional to their distribution,
the widespread species also being locally most abundant. This

is especially true of the pond dwellers such as Physa and

Lymnaea and Helisoma . A possible exception to this generali-
zation concerning importance might be mentioned in the case
of Lymnaea columella , which is a potential intermediate host
of the liver flukes Fasciola hepatica and F_. gigantica , which
may be of medical or veterinary importance.

In recent years, commercial harvesting has been limited
(Pages 7,8) to sale of local shellfish to Japanese pearl-

growers, who insert small cores of clamshell into the

mantles of pearl oysters to serve as nuclei for pearl

formation. Harvesting for this purpose has been rather
sporadic. Some of our native mammals such as raccoons and

muskrats make regular use of clams as food. Except for
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the fingernail clams, the distribution of mussels (or clams)
is dependent upon the presence of appropriate species of fish,
in which the young clams ( glochidia ) are parasitic for a time.

Thus such species as Quadrula pustulosa which parasitize
common and widely distributed hosts such as channel catfish,
are in turn, common and widespread. Rare and highly localized
species are likely to be so restricted because of their depend-
ence upon wery localized fish, although few such life histories
have been worked out. As more streams are impounded and rocky
riffles reduced, the fish and associated clam populations have
shifted from stream to lake-dwelling forms. This, of course,
is equally true of most other aquatic groups. The existence
of Wheeler's pearly mussel ( Arkansia wheel eri ) is thought to
be in peril along the Kiamichi River because of dam construc-
tion and lowered oxygen levels. This species was submitted
by Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission for inclusion in the
endangered species list (Table 6).

In contrast with most of the other aquatic groups, the crusta-
ceans are important components in food chains. The phyllopod
crustaceans (Page 8) are not as numerous in eastern counties.
These organisms typically occur in temporary pools, leaving
eggs that withstand desiccation, heat and cold. Migratory
wading birds may use them extensively as food in the more
western portions of the report area. Copepods (Page 8) such
as the Diaptomus species are most abundant in the larger
impoundments and provide a major source of food for small

fish. Another wery important group of microcrustaceans
are the Cladocera or water fleas (Page 8), which are food

for small fish and plankton feeders in virtually eyery pond
and lake. The aquatic isopods and amphipods typically occur
in cold flowing water. The terrestrial isopods are the pill-
bugs or rolly-pollies (Armadillidum) and sowbugs ( Oniscus ,

Porcellio and Porcellionides ).

Among the decapod crustaceans, the small freshwater shrimp

( Palaemonetes ) are sometimes used as live fishbait, but the
crawfish (crayfish) are far more familiar as food or bait,

and much more widely distributed in the region. Most road-
side ditches with standing water, as well as ponds and streams,
have a crawfish population, and lowland fields with the water
table near the surface often contain many mud chimneys of
burrowers such as Cambarus diogenes . These and other burrowers
can be a nuisance to local farmers. But on a positive note
crayfish often constitute a significant portion of the diet
of fish and of certain birds and mammals, such as raccoons.
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All spiders (Pages 9,10) are predators upon small inverte-
brates, chiefly insects. With few exceptions, they might
be considered beneficial, since most of their victims are
insects we might call pests. Mimetids are among the
exceptions, since they prey upon other spiders, and some
might classify our dangerously venomous species as liabi-
lities, since they are potential hazards. Of these
venomous species we have two: Loxosceles reclusa , the
fiddleback or brown recluse, and Latrodectus mactans ,

the black widow. Both are common around human habitations
as well as in the wild, and both are certainly far more
generally distributed than one might gather from the
table. As with most of the tables, the recorded distri-
bution reflects not so much the actual range of the species
as the localities in which collectors happen to work. In

an over-all assessment, the spiders are abundant and con-
stitute major allies in the human contest with insects.

The recorded distribution of the other arachnids (Pages 9,

10, 11) is even less representative of their actual range
than is true of the spiders. For example, the phalangids
are relatively abundant and diverse in McCurtain County,
though no species is recorded. Phalangids feed chiefly on
small invertebrates, but play a far less significant role
than do the ubiquitous spiders. They are most common in

humid places. Psedoscorpions are also rather small, but
can feed upon a variety of soft-bodied invertebrates. Per-

haps they are significant predators, however, only upon
such ectoparasites as lices and mites in the nests of birds
and small mammals. Comments upon the mites and ticks are
included in Attachment #14. Some of them are of consider-
able importance as pests in this region.

The recorded list of millipedes is as incomplete as that of

the centipedes. Millipedes are common--often abundant--in
the forests, especially of the more humid eastern counties.
Most feed upon decaying plant matter, but some eat leaves.

None in this region appear to be of appreciable significance.
The list of millipedes reported from caves (Page 11) is more
complete than the previous list, but does not include forms

yet to be described, which have been sent to specialists for

determination and description.

Some organisms important as fish food are discussed. May-

flies are of considerable importance in freshwater food

chains, often constituting major food sources for fish.

No thorough study of the group has been published for this

area, but every county probably has at least several genera.
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Some such as Hexagenia, become tremendously abundant in

impounded waters. A study of the stoneflies of Oklahoma
has been underway, but results have not yet been published.
A small fraction of the species inhabiting the region are
listed. Stonefly naiads, dragonfly and damsel fly larvae,
Hellgrammites (Page 11) and caddisflies are prominent and
abundant in the fast-flowing streams of the eastern counties
and are significant as fish food.

Another group of invertebrates eaten by fish include the
Odonata (Pages 12, 13) which have been more throughly stu-
died than most other aquatic insects in the state. The list
of species is probably relatively complete, though the ranges
of most species within the region are greater than shown.
Among both dragonflies and damselflies, some of the widely
distributed species are of considerable importance. The
naiads are eaten by fishes. Both as naiads and as adults
the fishes consume quantities of other insects, including
such undesirable forms as mosquitoes.

The list of grasshopper (Page 14) and the long horned
grasshoppers (Page 15) are based primarily upon pasture-
dwelling species of the counties near the middle of the
state. Because of their numbers and the fact that they

compete for food with domestic grazing animals, grass-
hoppers are ecologically significant throughout the region.
They also serve as food for many birds and other animals.
The praying mantis (Page 15) is common and ecologically
significant in checking populations of undesirable species
such as grasshoppers.

The imported or exotic cockroaches are by far most important
to man. All those shown in Attachment #14 are pests in homes
and other buildings. The native species, which occur in

leaf litter or decaying logs or beneath rocks, are widespread
and of little ecological significance. Of the crickets
(Page 15), the common field cricket, Acheta assimilis , is

the most abundant and important.

A number of insects live on plant juices and are of economic
importance. This group includes: aphids; locusts which
cause considerable damage to deciduous trees; scale insects;
tree-hoppers which are sap-feeders that cause direct injury
or indirect injury by inducing a virus or bacteria into the
plant; coreids, lygaeids, stilt bugs, stink bugs, red bugs
and stainers (Page 17).
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The reduvioid bugs (Page 18) are almost all predators upon
other insects, and thus beneficial to man. Many are capable
of inflicting painful bites if handled. The whell bug,
Aril us cri status , is probably best known for such bites.
Some, like the thread-legged bug, Emesaya brevipennis ,

commonly feed upon such human allies as small spiders, so

their claim as benefactors might be dubious. Some are not
beneficial. For example, Triatoma sanguisuga feeds upon
mammalian blood, rather than that of insects, and serves
as vector of the trypanosome protozoans which cause Chagas'
disease. As yet, this disease has posed no threat in Okla-
homa. Other predatory beetles include: the carabid; long-
horned beetles, which bore into wood and may be economically
important; leaf beetles which are primarily leaf eaters; and
the tiger beetles, which are so common that they play an

appreciable role ecologically; (Pages 19, 20). Other species
include the languriid beetles (Page 20) and the scarabs
(Page 20) which are very common.

The riffles beetles and water penny beetles (Page 20)
are common in fast-flowing streams, where they either
graze upon the unicellular algae that coat the rocks and
pebbles or consume waterlogged wood. Their chief import-
ance lies not in what they eat or by what they are eating,
but in the fact that many of them can be used as rather
sensitive indicators of water quality. Since they are con-

fined to flowing streams, they are of no help in evaluating
the quality of impounded water. With the elimination of
riffle habitats by construction of dams, as well as with
the increase of pollution, the numbers and distribution
of these beetles are being greatly reduced.

Of the remaining groups of aquatic and shore-dwelling
beetles (Page 20) whirligig beetles (gyrinids), along
with the predatory larvae of the water scavenger beetles

( hydrophilids ) , are probably most significant to man

because they are abundant and feed upon other small

animals --including such pests as mosquitoes (as larvae).

The only family for which any sort of check list or dis-

tributional data has been published is the Family Arctiidae
(Page 20), which includes the tiger moths and salt marsh
caterpillar ( Estigmene acrea ). Included here are butter-
flies and moths which are common to abundant.

The aquatic dipterans (Page 21) represent many families.
Only the larvae are aquatic. Some, such as the blackflies

( Simulium ) , are characteristic of flowing streams, while
others, such as the phantom midges (Chaoborus) , occur in
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lakes or ponds. The adults of Chaoborus are harmless; the
larvae being useful in destroying mosquito larvae. These
larvae, along with those of the abundant midges (e.g..
Tend i pes ) , are important as fish food in lakes and ponds.
On the other hand, adults of Simulium , Culicoides (biting
midges), Chrysops (deerflies), Tabanus (horseflies), and
the various mosquitoes are common and unwelcome pests.

Mosquitoes, of course, are of major importance. Attachment
#14 indicates the distribution and relative importance of
the species of mosquitoes reported for the region prior
to 1952. Construction of impoundments or other devices
that impede stream flow provide breeding places for many
species of mosquitoes, some of which are disease vectors.
It is important from the standpoint of public health that
this factor be taken into account.

There are many other families of flies in the region,
some present in great numbers. A few of economic
importance include such widespread pests as screw-worm
flies, stableflies, and houseflies. The only group for
which a distributional check list has been published is

one subfamily of the robberflies (Page 22). These flies
are predatory upon other insects, and probably assist
to a minor extent in keeping their numbers in check,
though a few are unwelcome in that they may prey upon

desirable insects such as honeybees.

Attachment #14 is believed to inadequately represent the

hymenopterans (bees and wasps) of the region; however,
nothing better is avaiable. Honeybees and bumblebees could
certainly be added, as well as many others, to the list,

and the list is probably minimal for every county in the

region. On the whole, these hymenopterans are very helpful

to man. The vast majority of the species listed are parasitic
upon other insects--chiefly upon immature stages--and they play
a major role in checking the numbers of many potential pests.

For groups not covered by any of the accompanying tables,
appropriate data are not presently available. Enough
information is incorporated in the tables, however, to

provide a useful--if not an adequate--assessment of the
invertebrates of the region.

C. Ecological Interrelationships

As in any action involving physical disturbance of a natural
environment, coal mining and processing operations will produce
chain effects on both the micro-and macro-ecological interrela-
tionships such as nutrient cycles, hydrological cycles, (See
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Figure 9), energy flows (See Figures 10 and 11) and overall
community relationships. Specific impacts will vary greatly
with the intensity of the operation. Basic to all require-
ments for animals is the need for energy. Thus, a satisfactory
combination of food for growth, maintenance and reproduction
must provide all of these essentials, in proper balance. Sur-

face conditions have the most significant impact on ecological
interrelationships as will be discussed under the Impacts
Section.

Ecosystems of the coal bearing region, both aquatic and

terrestrial, are yery complex. The most diverse populations
of wildlife with the most complex interrelationships thrive
within the aquatic areas.

In the ecosystem of the subject area, there are four basic
energy levels which include: nutrient sources, producers,
consumers and decomposers.

Energy is transferred from one level to the next by the plants

using water, minerals and sunlight to grow; by animals eating
plants and animals. The amount of energy transferred decreases
from one level to the next as each level uses energy for growth
and respiration. The energy used at one level is not transferred,
but lost to the next level.

Plants, insects, animals and birds all return to the energy
source through the decomposers. All levels will return waste
and dead organic matter to the land. Decomposers (bugs, worms,
larvae) break down the dead matter into simple substances.
This is then returned to the energy source and made available
for reuse. Each plant, plant eater or meat eater is dependent
upon the energy level preceding it for the special food, water,
and cover required by each species. The removal of any com-

ponent (insect, plant, or animal) results in a loss, to the

next level, of the energy contained in that organism. As a

result, a population may diminish through a decrease in food

supply. The ecosystem can be altered by removal of vegetation,
rock ledges, etc. The affected areas become uninhabitable to

existing species so other plants, animals, etc., move into the

area to replace them. Sometimes the replacement population is

desirable or undesirable depending upon the value placed upon

the existing situation. Therefore, surface disturbance can

obliterate historic sites, decrease environmental qualities,
and advance or retard natural succession by many thousands of
years.

Water moves through an ecosystem in a different way than nut-

rients. This movement of water from the ocean to atmosphere
to land and back to the ocean is known as the hydrologic cycle.
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Figure 9

j^"^ Cloud formation -^'"^^^

Deep percolation

Diagrammatic representation of the
hydro! ogic cycle 6/
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The major pathway of the hydrologic cycle is an interchange
between the earth's surface and the atmosphere via precipi-
tation and evaporation. Ecosystems, with their various plants
and animals, constitute an accessory whose presence or absence
has no significant effect on this major movement; however,
significant amounts of water are incorporated into ecosystems
in their growth, and there is a substantial return to the
atmosphere which occurs by way of transpiration and respira-
tion. 11/ Water which reaches the soil may pass through and
leaveThe ecosystem by way of springs, streams or underground
channels and return to the oceans.

D. Human Values

1

.

Landscape Character

The landscape is characterized by a continuum of rolling
forested hills with occasional openings accommodating farms,
ranches, small towns and associated agricultural operations.
They are accentuated by higher mountains such as Cavanal
and Poteau Mountains and by lakes, large rivers and small

streams. The landscape is dominated by green vegetation and
abundant foliage during the warm season and by bare branches
and a sense of waiting for warmer weather during the dormant
winter season. The state, itself, advertises they have
more miles of shoreline (rivers and lakes) than any other
of the continental 48 states.

The landscape is one of relative harmony, although it supports
a rural population. There is a continual struggle for the

forest to reclaim all that was taken from it. Trees sprout
and begin to dominate fencelines, pastures, old roads, and
farmlands unless they are controlled on a regular basis.
The forest type gradually invades mine waste dumps and in

the long run clothes nearly ewery disturbance in green.

2. Sociocultural Interests

a. Early Inhabitants and Explorers

Evidence has been found that man existed in Oklahoma more
than ten thousand years ago. Artifacts reveal that wandering
tribes of hunters and gatherers were the first inhabitants
of the state. Gradually, some of the tribes became sedentary
and agricultural communities developed. In LeFlore County,
the Spiro Mounds yielded physical evidence of an advanced
Indian civilization that existed from 500 to 1300 A.D.

The distinguishing characteristics of this civilization
were large mounds which were used for platforms for
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houses, places of worship, and burial temples. The

Hichiti Square Ground, located in Mcintosh County,
gives further evidence of prehistorical Indian
Culture.

The Heaverner Runestone, a possible relic of Sandinavian
incursion into Oklahoma in the prehistoric age, has been

the center of controversy since its discovery. Letters
similar to those used by Scandinavians in the first
millenium A.D. are carved on the side of a mountain near
Poteau in LeFlore County.

Recorded history began in 1541 when Francisco Vasquez de

Coronado crossed Oklahoma in his search for the fabled
city of Qui vera (See Figure 12). In the seventeenth and
eighteenth century, French trappers and hunters wandered
down the Mississippi and settled on its tributaries. In

Eastern Oklahoma, names of rivers and mountains bear
evidence of the presence of Frenchmen.

A new era in the development of Oklahoma occurred when
Thomas Jefferson bought all the land drained by the Mississ-
ippi River from France in the Louisiana Purchase of 1803.

Expeditions were sent by the U.S. Government to explore
this newly acquired territory. It was found that the area
was unfit for white settlement, consequently, the Indian
Removal Bill was passed in 1830 and most of Oklahoma
(excepting the Panhandle) was allotted to the Five Civilized
Tribes (Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks and Seminoles)

Important trade routes and cattle trails traversed the

Indian Territory during the nineteenth century. The Texas

Road, the Butterfield Stage Line, the Chisholm Trail, and
the California Road stimulated the founding of trading

posts along these routes. Cattle drives from Texas to

railheads in the cowtowns of Kansas and Missouri followed
these trails across Oklahoma, moving about 6,000,000 head
of cattle between 1866 to 1885.

The land openings in 1889 ended the Indian Domination of
Oklahoma and ushered in the new era with frontier flavor.
The western portion of Oklahoma was known as Oklahoma
Territory while the eastern portion, called Indian Terri-
tory, was still under control of the Five Civilized Tribes.
The "twin" territories merged into a single state in 1907
when Theodore Roosevelt signed the Enabling Act.
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Numerous historic sites exists in the area (See Figure #13).
Those sites on or within one mile of the Federal Coal Reserve
are shown on Table 8.

b. Archaeology

According to the available information, the first ancient
men arrived in eastern Oklahoma by about 9000 B.C.. Nothing
is known about the social organization of these people
except they must have been a highly flexible and mobile
people. It is thought they were hunters and gatherers
that followed the herds of animals to the interior as the
last ice sheets retreated. As the large game animals
decreased in numbers, these people turned to a more agricul-
tural and gathering way of life. Their way of life continued
its gradual change to an economy based on agriculture alone
by 900 A.D.. In this state, the settlement pattern included
large ceremonial centers such as the Spiro Mound Group on

the Arkansas River and a number of smaller centers scattered
over the area. Such smaller mound groups have been investi-
gated on the Mountain Fork River, the Glover River and other
systems in the south part of the area and on the Grand and

other rivers in the northern part. These centers were pro-
bably not the places where common people lived, but were
more likely areas reserved for religious figures and aristo-
cracy. The daily life of the people who supported these
great centers is only partially understood and much research
is needed in that area of study.

As time progressed, the ceremonial mounds became less

common and the settlement pattern became more dispersed.

Because of the nature of the sources of information accessible
to the archaeologist, areas which have not been threatened
by large projects are essentially unknown (See Figure 14 for
location of sites). Therefore, before any accurate assess-
ment of an area is made it will be necessary for professionals
to make extensive field surveys in order to locate and identify
the sites in an area. If information important to our knowledge
of prehistory and cultural process is to be retrieved, archaeo-
logists must be allowed to work in threatened areas in the

\/ery early planning stages of the projects. If this is not
permitted, there will not be time enough to do more than repeat
what has already been done. This does not mean that ewery site
must be completely excavated, but it does mean that researchers
must be given the time and resources with which to do every-
thing possible before the project is completed and the
information lost forever.

Archaeological research is never complete; the questions con-
stantly change. Questions are not answered by excavation, they
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Table 8

Historic Sites On Or Within One Mile of the Federal

_,oka County Coal Reserves .

Choctaw Courthouse - In Atoka

Coal County
Chief Ben Smallwood Horaeplace - West of Lehigh
Hurley Birthplace - West of Lehigh on Smallwood farm
Lehigh Field - At Midway

Haskell County
Camp Pike - ?

Cooper Creek - ?

Iron Bridge - 3 miles SW of Keota on San Bois Creek
•i"McCurtain Home - A miles east, 1 mile north of Kinta
McKee King Grave - ^ mile south of Kinta
Old Trail (Trail of Seminoles from Florida in 1835) - Traces near McKee King

Burial plot, South side of ridge ^-i mi S. of Kinta.

Pleasant Bluff - Sec 28, TUN, R22 E

San Bois County Courthouse & Jail - Next to McCurtain home
San Bois Creek Engagement - ?

Latimer Covmty
Choctaw Nation Courthouse - 21 T5E R 20 N

Civil War Confederate Camp - Graves about 1 mile east of Panola
:i^ Edward's Store - 15 T6N R 22E, near north section line
i McLaughlin Mound - State Archeological survey
^ Riddle Station - 12 T5N R19E

LeFlore County
Backbone Mountain Battle Site -"Near the mountain, on road"
Brazil Creek Bridge - ^ mile north of Brazil community
Cameron Institute - East edge of Cameron
Choctaw "Pine Ridge School" at Milton
Heavener Runes tone - in State Park of same name
Jesse Riddle Tollgate - 31 T9N R26E
New Hope Seminary - 2h East of Spiro
Reynolds Residence - East edge of Caneron
Skullyville County Courthouse & Jail - 7 T8N R25E

Pittsburg County
Choctaw Courthouse - North Edge of McAlester
First Coal Mine - 4-T5N-R14E
Jones Academy - 2 miles NE of Hartshorne
White Chimney House - 8 T5N-R12E

)<^ Listed on National Register for Historic Sites
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are posed. The destruction of an archaeological site is

like the burning of the last copy of a book. Once it is

done the information is lost forever. Although the material
recovered is still available, data recovered to answer one
question may not be applicable to another, and there is

always information in a site which is not recovered, no
matter how extensive the excavation. For example, it is

not always the practice to collect soil samples from each
level dug in a square, or from different areas of strati

-

graphic deposits since storage of the samples and funding
of soil analyses are problems.

If this information is needed to answer future questions
and the site has been completely excavated, the information
is gone.

Archaeologists live with the idea that they are destroying
their sources of information. It is for this reason that
investigations by many salvage operations are purposefully
not complete excavation but only testing. An effort should
be made to avoid disturbance of archeological sites. Refer
to reference 5 for a list of known archeological sites in

the area.

c. Paleontology

Numerous fossil sites occur in eastern Oklahoma (See Figure
15). Fossil beds are folded and faulted in the Ouachita
Mountains so the beds have multiple outcrops. Reference 5

contains a list of known fossil sites by county in the coal
bearing region. These sites should be protected from distur-
bance to allow adequate collection to be made and to allow
for restudy of the area by experts for different reasons
(geochemical , geophysical, stratigraphic, paleontologic).
Two classical study areas are found within the Federal Coal

Reserves area and should not be destroyed (1) whitehead
site - location of many fossil spores, and (2) McAl ester
Coal Site - location of Pennsylvanian rock yielding spores.
Five other sites occur within a distance of one mile of
the Federal Coal Reserves area and care should be taken to

avoid disturbance of these sites. While these sites have
been identified, the existance of other possible sites are
not known due to the lack of proper inventory.

3. Social Welfare

Coal mining has been one of the major industries in the area.

Historically, it has provided employment for many people
who live in the affected area. At the present time, coal

mining is at a low ebb, with all but a few mines shut
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down. There are expectations in this area that more mines
will reopen as the result of the energy crisis and higher
prices for coal. Since the economic welfare of a consider-
able number of local people is either directly or indirectly
affected by coal mining, a positive attitude toward coal

mining is evident in the area.

However, due to the destructive after affects left by old
mining operations, the generally positive attitude breaks
down when a land owner becomes aware of plans to mine his

land. Because of the drastic effects on owners of the

surface of mined lands, their attitudes are generally
wery negative.

IV. Analysis of the Proposed Action

A. Environmental Impacts

1 . Anticipated Impacts

The impacts of leasing coal reserves for development are
many and varied. For the purpose of this Environmental
Analysis Record it must be assumed that each lease will

be mined. This document should be consulted for detail
in assessment of the general environmental impacts of

all phases of coal mining. This includes (a) prospecting
permit, (b) strip mining, (c) underground mining including
both new mines and the re-entry of old mines should the

economic conditions be favorable, and (d) the processing
of the coal removed from these mines. The anticipated
impacts associated with each phase is discussed below.

a. Non-living Components

(1) Air.

(a) Prospecting Permi ts

Activities resulting from the issuance of prospecting
permits will involve some air flow disturbances. The
type of roads involved in access for drilling will, in

most cases, require wery little clearing of vegetation.
Prospecting crews, for ease in conducting their drilling
operations, will use existing trails or roads for
travel. Only when their drill pattern requires core
samples from specific areas where there are no existing
routes, will removal of vegetation occur. Should this
removal occur in dense vegetation, a nominal affect on
air movement patterns may result. Similarly, the impact
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on air temperatures will be insignificant unless
removal of vegetation occurs in dense areas. Such
removal will result in the reduction of ground cover,
allowing surface temperatures to increase during the

day and decrease during the night. Through conduction
of heat to the air layers above the ground, local air
temperatures could be affected. Dust and particulate
matter from construction and use of roads, drilling
operations and restoration activities will be blown
into the air in minor amounts.

Restoration of disturbed areas will result in negli-
gible impacts on the environment. Temporary dust
problems may arise when restoration procedures are
taking place.

(b) Strip Mining

Minor disturbances on air movements will result from
construction of access routes (roads and railroads)
and site preparation for operation facilities asso-
ciated with strip mining. However, the removal of
vegetation and overburden in conjunction with actual
stripping will increase this disturbance. Local air
patterns will be altered if a forest-type vegetation
of sizeable acreage is removed for the strip site.

Spoil piles within these cleared areas will create
a "windrow" affect, disrupting the laminar flow of
air across the landscape.

Removal of vegetation, leaving the surface devoid of
ground cover, will increase local air temperatures
over the entire strip mine site during the day and
decrease them during the night. The dark color of
the overburden removed during stripping will further
increase local air temperatures through conduction
of heat to lower air layers. Particulate matter
from use of roads, site preparation, vegetative
removal and restoration activity will be present
in the air in moderate amounts within the vicinity
of the work area. During operation of the drag line
in the removal of overburden, the amount of dust and
particulate matter in the air will be excessive.
Operation of trucks, drag lines, and heavy equipment
because of the comparatively small size of the mining
operations will contribute negligible amounts of
carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons to the air.

Restoration of the disturbed site may create a tem-
porary dust problem and contribute minute amounts
of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons to the air as

the site is redisturbed.
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(c) Underground Mining

The affects upon air movement patterns from
construction of access routes and site preparation
for facilities in conjunction with underground
mining will be similar to those associated with
strip mining. Surface air temperatures will be

affected in the cleared areas around the mine shaft
and from coal storage areas and waste dumps. These
areas will be of a darker color and void of vegeta-
tion, causing an increase in surface air temperatures
during the day and a decrease during the night.

On the surface, dust from roads, parking areas, and
loading facilities will be blown into the air in

moderate amounts. Finely pulverized coal in the

storage and loading areas can create a dust problem
unless it is controlled. Coal dust resulting from
the actual mining process presents serious safety
hazards to miners and is usually kept at a low level

by using water in conjunction with mining.

During the excavation process, as the coal face is

removed, methane gas may be produced. Ventilating
systems in the mine force fresh air underground and
exhaust methane and other hazardous gases. These
gases are expelled into the above-ground atmosphere,
but concentrations and volumes should not be great
enough to cause adverse impacts. Additions of carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons to the air from trucks and
heavy equipment is expected to be minimal. Some
particulate matter will be blown into the air during
seedbed preparation prior to revegetation.

(d) Coal Processing Plants

The construction of access routes and operation facili-
ties associated with coal processing plants and loading
stations, including those on the Arkansas River, will
cause minor disturbances on the local air movement
patterns. Vegetative removal, coal storage facilities
and plant processing units will cause some local wind
turbulence, but will have a minimal affect on the
overall air flow. Surface air temperatures will be

increased during the day and decreased during the
night as a result of vegetative removal for construc-
tion of the plant and access routes. The dark coloring
of the coal storage piles and waste dumps will add to
this affect.

In the vicinity of the work area, particulate matter
and dust will be blown into the air in relatively
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moderate amounts from use of roads, construction
and operation of the plant, and waste dumps and
open coal storage facilities. Processed coal,
which is finely pulverized, can create a dust
problem if it is not stored in closed facilities.
The problem of dust in the air will be present
throughout the operation of the plant. Increased
levels of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon concen-
trations in the air from vehicular traffic in the
work area will be negligible. This problem will
occur on a yery small area at barge loading stations
on the Arkansas River. Plant operation may contribute
some concentrations to the air from combustion engines
within various processing units; however, the addition
of carbon monoxide and other hydrocarbons to the air
from coal processing itself is unknown, but is expected
to be minimal

.

During plant salvage and restoration of the disturbed
areas, some dust and particulate matter will be blown
into the air. Minute amounts of carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons may also be added to the air.

(2) Land

(a) Prospecting Permi ts

The anticipated actions upon various soil properties
resulting from prospecting permits will be adverse,
but low in relation to other phases of coal mining.
Some alterations in the soil structure will occur
from construction and use of roads and in the prepa-
ration for drilling core samples. Soil erosion will

be generated from soil compaction associated with the

above activities, and will be of greater magnitude
should the disturbance occur in rough terrain. Depend-

ing upon the type of drilling mud used, soil nutrients
or pollutants could be affected.

Some types of drilling mud contain nutrient materials
that can increase soil productivity.

No significant adverse impacts on the geologic struc-
ture from core drilling are anticipated.

It is possible that coal exploration could conflict
with farming, ranching, wildlife, recreational and
urban uses of the land. Fences, cattleguards and

other surface improvements may be damaged through
prospecting and construction of access roads and
drill sites. Prospecting crews most often will use

existing roads or trails that are a reasonable distance
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from where core samples are to be taken. However, if

no convenient useable access routes are available, then
new access must be constructed. Consequently, fences
may have to be cut or lowered to allow for passage
of equipment. Normally the fences, or other range
improvements, are replaced in good condition.
Exceptions, though, could cause considerable hard-
ship and loss to other land users.

In areas where federal coal reserves are present
in or under towns or communities, conflicts with
urban, commercial and industrial uses of the land
are anticipated. Access to drilling sites and
actual drilling may not be compatible with nearby
land owners. Noise pollution and debris on the
site while core drilling is in progress may disrupt
the natural setting and conditions of the area.

These impacts will also be associated with existing
coal leases which include coal reserves in or under
towns or communities.

Tn most cases, intended use of the site will be of
a short-term nature, normally two or three days.

During this time, compatibility with wildlife,
recreational or urban uses would result in conflict.
Wildlife habitat will be disturbed during construction
of access and drill sites, and noise pollution as a

result of drilling will not be compatible with urban
or recreational uses. However, these adverse affects
are of short duration.

Erosion of replaced topsoil on restored sites could
occur should sufficient precipitation cause runoff
prior to establishment of a ground cover. Other
adverse impacts from restoration procedures are not
anticipated.

Certain benefits are also derived which should not
be overlooked. In areas having dense vegetative
cover (hardwood trees, shrubs or grasslands) where
vegetation is removed for exploratory holes, edges
and voids favorable to some wildlife species are
created.

(b) Strip Mining

During the development and operation of a strip
mine, drastic disturbance of the land surface is

involved. The construction of access routes and
preparation for operation facilities usually
requires cut and fill operations which will result
in loss of vegetation and exposure of mineral soil
to wind and water erosion. The steep slopes of
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cut banks and the loose soils in fills are highly
susceptible to erosion. Rearrangement of the soil

depth and compaction will alter the productive
capabilities of the soil in the disturbed areas.
This redistribution of soil over the site could
also affect its nutrient level. The use of herbi-
cides along railroads and roads for vegetation
control will add pollutants to the soil.

Removal of the vegetative cover on the mining site
will leave the ground surface bare, allowing over-
land flow of water on the surface with little perco-
lation or water take up occurring. The presence of
spoil piles will accelerate this flow, loosening soil

particles and transporting them downgrade. Often, the

strip pit will accumulate water from precipitation
or ground sources. This water is usually pumped out
onto the ground or into natural drainages which may
increase the erosion process in these areas. Acid
pollution from weathering of spoil piles and the
pumping of water from the strip pit onto the ground
originates from the chemical reaction of water with
sulfur bearing rock strata and shales.

Drastic impacts upon the geologic structure on the
site will result from the removal of both overburden
and coal. Rearrangement of the geologic structure
occurs from overburden removal and its replacement
into the strip pits during restoration processes.
The coal resource for commercial and industrial uses

is removed from the geologic formation entirely and
cannot be replaced.

Here again no adverse impacts are anticipated from
restoration procedures except for some soil erosion
occurring. The area of disturbance in strip mining
is much larger than that involved in prospecting
permits. Should sufficient precipitation fall on

the unprotected topsoil prior to establishment of

ground cover, soil erosion may result.

The site, once occupied by access routes, operation
facilities and strip mining, will be devoted exclu-
sively to mining coal. Other uses of the impacted

land will not be compatible.

(c) Underground Mining

The development of an underground mine involves both

surface and subsurface disturbances. Access routes.
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buildings, headframes , coal storage and loading
facilities, waste dumps, etc., must be constructed
on the surface. Road construction and building
site preparations involves grading and leveling
that will alter the soil depth and cause compaction
of the soil surface as well as loss of vegetation.
The exposure of loose mineral soil to the forces
of wind and water will render the soil susceptible
to erosion. Waste material from construction of
mine shafts, drifts and tunnels will be transferred
to a mine waste dump in the vicinity of the opera-
tion. This dump may have steep slopes which are
susceptible to erosion and increase the velocity of
surface runoff. Coal storage piles could produce
the same erosional affects.

The preparation of the site for buildings and opera-
tion facilities may lower the nutrient level of the
upper soil horizon as a result of redistribution of
the soil surface and removal of the vegetative cover.
Weathering of waste dumps and indiscriminate dropping
of coal on the surface generated from development of
the mine could add pollutants such as pyrites or acids
to the soi 1

.

It is possible that eventual surface subsidence may
occur if the mined area caves in. As a result signi-
ficant problems may arise in areas of towns, communities,
lakes, ponds, rivers and other areas where there is a

surface oriented activity generated by man. Most coal

beds have a down dip that results in the coal being
mined at such depths that surface subsidence may occur
only near the outcrop.

During restoration activities, similar erosional
impacts can occur as discussed in the preceding
prospecting permit and strip mining sections. No

other adverse impacts from these actions should
occur.

Development sites associated with underground mining
activities will not be compatible with other uses of
the land while the mining operation is in progress.
The site will be used only for underground mining.
The impacts upon the surface land will not be as

great as those associated with strip mining; but the
impacts will be present during a longer period of time.

Underground mines are located in one place for several
years, consequently, restoration of the site cannot be

accomplished until the mine is closed.
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(d) Coal Processing Plants

The development and construction of a coal processing
plant will have adverse impacts upon the land surface.
-Soil depth and structure will be affected by construc-
tion of access routes and site preparations for the
building of the plant. Compaction and disturbance of
the soil profile from grading and leveling will alter
its productive capabilities and leave the surface sus-

ceptible to erosion. Waste material generated from
processing may be transported to a waste dump; the
form of which may be waste piles or the filling of
a drainage. These waste dumps will contain loose
material which is susceptible to erosion by wind or
water. Coal storage piles containing finely pul-
verized coal will also be susceptible to erosional
processes. Impurities such as pyrites, which
weather to form acidic materials, may be added to

the soil profile through weathering of these waste
piles and drain into nearby water courses.

Similar to strip and underground mining, the site

occupied by the coal processing plant will not be

compatible with other uses of the land. The site
will be exclusively devoted to coal processing and

transportation. Restoration of the site cannot
proceed until there is no further need of a coal

processing plant in the area. Similar to the prior
three actions, erosional processes associated with
replacing topsoil on disturbed areas can occur. No

other adverse impacts from restoration procedures
is anticipated.

(3) Water

(a) Prospecting Permi ts

Plants in the ecosystem incorporate significant
amounts of water in their growth and return a

substantial amount to the atmosphere. Their pre-

sence and affect, though, on the overall hydrologic
cycle is supplemental. The amount of vegetation
removed for access routes and drill sites in pro-

specting actions will have a minimal affect on the

overall hydrologic cycle.

Downstream water courses and water bodies may
experience a slight increase in sediment load
from the disturbed areas. This will probably
occur if new access routes must be constructed
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for drilling in specific areas. However, sediment
loads may further be increased and wildlife habitat
diminished if construction of roads and drill sites
occurs in the proximity of streams or ponds. Surface
runoff carrying sediment will not have the opport-
unity to percolate into the soil profile should
this erosion occur close to stream banks or pond
edges.

The type of drill mud used in core sampling may
contribute additional dissolved solids to aquatic
systems. Prospect drilling in this region may
encounter underground aquifers. These ground
water sources can be contaminated by improper
drilling techniques, and transported from one
water bearing strata to another. This contamina-
tion is usually caused by careless operation or
by accident.

The impacts on chemical levels and acid balance
of the water from dissolved solids are unknown
but are expected to be minimal.

Water temperatures may increase should prospecting
operations occur in the vicinity of water courses
or ponds. Removal of vegetation for construction
of roads or drill sites may involve cutting of trees
and shrubs which provide shade for these water
bodies. Without shade, direct sunlight will raise
the water temperature. Vegetation that extends
out over the water surface supports insect life.
Many of these insects drop into the water and become
a primary source of food for sight-feeding fish.

Removal of this bank vegetation reduces a food
source.

Restoration activities can cause some slight
sedimentation of nearby water courses. Replaced
topsoil that is unprotected (prior to establish-
ment of ground cover) is susceptible to erosion
and may cause an increase in the sediment load of
water bodies. As a result, this may cause an

additional affect on water temperature.

(b) Strip Mining

This operation usually involves a considerable amount
of vegetative removal for access routes, facilities
and mining areas. The effects of such vegetative
removal will have negligible impact on the overall
hydrologic cycle, but will disrupt the local, on site
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cycling of water. The affect of this vegetative
removal will expose mineral soil to wind and water
erosion. In conjunction with soil disturbance,
the sediment load and mineral pollution of streams
or ponds in the vicinity will be increased. Water
passing through and over the minerals in active mine
workings, spoil banks, and mine roads produces a

chemical reaction which produces substances such as

ferric sulfate, ferrous sulfate, ferric hydroxide
(coats stream bottoms) and sulfuric acid into these
water courses. This waste water produced mostly from
low sulfur coals and other sediments can contaminate
surface water if pumped out onto the ground or into
natural drainages. Acidic mine water may also conta-
minate aquifers through cracks and fissures. This
waste or runoff water collects in ponds, depressions
and drainages. This acidic water can dissolve and

hold more minerals in solution than can neutral water
and thus increase the dissolved solid content. Under-
ground aquifers may be similarly affected from seepage
of waste water from the bottom of strip pits. Water
nutrient levels may be affected by removal of vegetation
and topsoil in proximity of streams or ponds. Water
temperatures will increase from vegetative removal in

the vicinity of water sources and from the addition of
acidic materials.

Water pollution has been the major problem from surface
mining. Damage to the quality of surface water results
from silt, sediment, chemical and physical alternation.
While damages such as vegetative removal and soil dis-

turbance associated with the immediate mining area

occur, the effects on water pollution may be apparent
many miles from the mining operation.

Replacement of topsoil, as part of the restoration
action, can cause moderate affects on sediment
loads in water bodies. Until a ground cover is

established on the site, the topsoil is unprotected
and susceptible to erosional processes. Water tem-
peratures may experience an increase as a result of
sedimentation.

(c) Underground Mining

The construction of access routes and site preparations
associated with underground mining involves removal of
vegetation and grading and leveling of the surface.
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The impacts upon the hydrologic cycle from these
actions will be similar to those mentioned in the

previous section on strip mining preparations.

Water courses and water bodies downstream from
disturbed areas may experience an increase in

sediment load from eroding materials associated
with mine waste dumps and access construction.
Eroding waste material may contribute additional
dissolved solids to aquatic systems. As pyrites
in the waste dump weather and acids are leached
and drained into water courses, the acidity of
the local streams may increase to a point where
whole ecosystems are altered to more acid- tolerant
ones.

The underground excavations may encounter water-
bearing strata. Depending on the characteristics
of the aquifer, excess water may be pumped to the

surface and wasted. Mine dewatering may result in

drainage of aquifers containing high quality water.
Underground mining utilizes large quantities of

water to combat coal dust problems and other safety
problems. Subsidence of mined areas could increase
infiltration rates and create mine drainage problems.

The collapse of underground mine workings could cause
extensive damage to aquifers.

Similar to those impacts mentioned under strip mining,
replacement of topsoil may cause an increase in sedi-
ment load in nearby water courses. However, this

impact may not be as great because of the limited
area disturbed. Again, adverse affects on water
temperature may result from sedimentation.

(d) Coal Processing Plants

The impact upon the hydrological cycle as a result
of vegetative removal in conjunction with road con-
struction and building site preparation for coal

processing plants is similar to those stated in the

two previous sections ( (b) strip mining, (c) under-
ground mining).

Loose soils resulting from cut and fill operations
are susceptible to erosion and could cause sediment
problems in nearby streams or ponds. Finely pulverized
coal found in coal storage piles can lend minute
particles to runoff water adding to sediment loads.

Other dissolved solids may be picked up by surface
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runoff waters and add to the contamination of these
water bodies. Weathering of waste dumps can contri-
bute pollutants to the water through acid leaching
and drainage. Nutrient levels of streams or ponds
may be affected through chemical interaction with
dissolved solids.

Waste water used in processing coal is usually kept
in settling ponds constructed near the plant. Fine
coal particles and other suspended solids in waste
water filter to the bottom of these ponds such that
relatively clean water can be recycled into processing.
Improper construction of these ponds could result in

contamination of downstream water courses should spill-
age occur. Seepage from these ponds into underground
water systems could contain contaminants that have
settled and damage the quality of water in aquifers.

Water tables may be lowered locally depending on the

amount of water needed in coal processing (coal bene-
ficiation).

Surface water temperatures could be increased through
vegetative removal, eliminating shade affects, and
from the addition of pollutants contained in waste
water or surface runoff.

Actions associated with restoration of coal processing
plants may have similar impacts upon nearby water
bodies as discussed in the previous sections on strip
and underground mining.

b. Living Components

(1) Plants

(a) Aquatic Plants

As discussed in part III of this Environmental
Analysis Record, Description of the Existing
Environment (III. B. 1. a.), there are three
major types of aquatic plant species. All three
types of species occur in a water environment.
For this reason, they will not be discussed
separately, but as a group, in relation to the

environmental impacts upon them. In the previous
section on non-living components, the anticipated
impacts from the four phases of coal mining on

each sub-component were discussed separately.
This format will not be followed in this section.
The anticipated impacts on the aquatic plant habitat
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from these four actions are similar in nature and
for this reason are discussed below as a group.

The construction of access routes involves surface
disturbances such as grading (cutting and filling)
which can loosen the soil profile and render it

susceptible to erosion. Site preparation for faci-
lities will have a similar affect. Sedimentation
of streams and ponds can result from these actions
and affect the aquatic plant environment. Sediment
added to water bodies may increase the abundance of
some aquatic plant species by settling to the bottom
and forming a soft silty organic mud. This condition
is favorable for establishment and growth of rooted
aquatic plants. However, increased levels of sedi-
ment found in streams or ponds can reduce the life
of these water bodies, eliminating suitable habitat
for growth. The quality and quantity of the aquatic
plant species found in a particular stream or pond
can be affected by the amount of sediment present.
Should sufficient quantities of sediment be released
into these habitats, the higher species of plants
may regress in quantity and lower forms emerge in

lesser numbers.

It is likely that small streams and gullies may be

present in the area of road construction. If these
streams are not bridged, loose material will be

pushed into drainages causing adverse impacts upon

the aquatic habitat. Bridge construction can also
cause some stream sedimentation. Sedimentation will

result from the loose material eroding into the water
course. A more significant impact will occur in

alteration of the water level of the stream, changing
the type of habitat present. This could result in

destruction of the present plant community or change
its composition entirely to those species more suited
to the new water level.

Exploratory drilling from issuance of prospecting
permits could have some impacts on the aquatic
environment. Depending on the type of drill mud
used in core sampling, degradation of surface and
subsurface water could occur. Surface runoff may
include contaminants from drilling mud which could
empty into water courses. This may cause a decrease
in nutrient levels through chemical interaction.
Water-bearing strata encountered during drilling
activities may also be contaminated. Should degra-
dation of underground aquifers occur, this could
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affect the habitat of small lakes or ponds fed by
them.

In eastern Oklahoma, most of the aquatic plant
communities present are found in streams or ponds
with a pH that is circumneutral . Surface runoff
or underground water containing acidic materials
leached and drained from waste dumps and coal stor-
age piles could lower the pH level of these water
bodies. Should this occur, the result would be
deterioration of present plant communities to other
acid-tolerant ones or eradication of these plant
communities altogether.

Stream diversion may occur due to location of mining
sites. Stream diversion will seriously affect the
aquatic plant habitat and destroy the present aquatic
plant community. New habitat characteristics such
as water depth, substratum conditions and nutrient
levels will be established in the new stream channel.
These characteristics will determine whether aquatic
plant species will revegetate in the new habitat and
of what type and abundance.

Restoration activities associated with any type of

coal activity may result in adverse impacts upon

aquatic plant habitat. Unprotected topsoil (prior
to establishment of ground cover) is susceptible to

erosion and could result in an increase in sediment
load and water temperature of nearby aquatic systems.

Should this occur, changes in the type and distribu-
tion of aquatic communities present in the affected
area may result.

(b) Terrestrial Plants

Consistent with the previous section, the same
format will be used in discussing impacts on

terrestrial plants for similar reasons.

Exploratory drilling, development of strip or

underground mines, or construction of coal pro-

cessing plants may not affect the majority of

the lease area. However, sites chosen for roads,

railroad spurs, drill areas, mine operations faci-
lities, mining areas, storage areas and waste dumps
will be altered beyond recognition. Access roads,

sites for mine operation facilities, mining areas,
coal storage piles and mine waste dumps require that
a large area be cleared of vegetation. Site prepara-
tion for these areas involves considerable surface
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disturbance, removal of all vegetation, shaping and
rearranging of the soil and landscape. All forms of
vegetation from micro-organisms to forest species
will be destroyed in the areas used for developing
the surface aspects of mining. These organisms,
which comprise a wery important part of the soil are
destroyed when soil is removed and stockpiled, reshaped,
compacted, or covered with a surfacing material. In

addition to removing vegetation, stripping operations
may cover existing vegetation in other areas where the
initial strip material is stockpiled.

Undisturbed areas should not be adversely affected
and the existing plant communities should continue
to perpetuate themselves. Dust blown into the air
during the construction and use of various facili-
ties could be a problem. Leaves of remaining
vegetation can become caked with particulate matter
and affect transpiration and take up of essential
gases from the air. If subsidence occurs as the
result of underground mining, the vegetative species
occupying the subsided area will be disrupted.
Acidic conditions could develop from surface runoff
and cause deterioration of sites supporting existing
vegetation. This problem could also be associated
with mine waste dump areas making revegetation
difficult to attain. Most species are not tolerant
of highly acid soil conditions.

Actions associated with restoration may have a

slight affect on remaining vegetation present on the
peripheral edges of the disturbed area. Dust blown
into the air during restoration activities may become
caked on the leaves of the remaining vegetation. This
could affect transpiration and takeup of essential
gases from the air.

(2) Animals

A full analysis of the impacts related to the proposed
actions cannot be made here. Information and inventory
is not adequate to analyze all impacts properly and
adequately for actions that will be devastating for
some wildlife habitats and species. Conspicuously
lacking is the information on endangered species that
could occur within the report area. Impact on these
species can not be fully analyzed in this report.
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All species cannot be discussed with respect to
species impacts on its particular habitat. There-
fore, this section will limit discussion of impacts
to endangered species and other wildlife species
that are known (from available data) to occur within
the report area. It is recognized that there are
unknown impacts on many wildlife species and their
habitats which for obvious reasons cannot be fully
discussed here.

Powerlines are usually associated with most phases
of coal mining with the exception of prospecting
and exploration. As these powerlines are constructed
within the federal coal reserves, these power poles
are often used and regarded as favorite perches for
the numerous perching birds including eagles, other
large birds of prey, herons, cranes and turkeys.

In general, large birds especially predatory birds,
select and perch on those poles that give them the

best view of the habitat of their quarry. Therefore,
the poles selected often are the most elevated poles
in areas heavily populated by ground squirrels, other
rodents, or near and/or over water and aquatic wild-
life.

Certain inherent hazards and problems are associated
with these lines. Occasionally, through contact with
wiring and fixtures on distribution line poles (usually
lines carrying less than 70 kv) birds are electrocuted.
Such contact also causes momentary or sustained outage
of the powerline. Both of these incidents are undesir-
able. Reports indicate that the birds are most likely
to make contact between energized parts and the ground
wire on transformer poles and single and three phase
tangent poles.

(a) Aquatic fauna

(1) Prospecting Permi ts

The issuance of prospecting permits in aquatic
areas will have moderate impacts from drill

sites, access routes, vegetation and soil

disturbance on most aquatic wildlife communities.
The effects of some local impacts will include
soil compaction and vegetation removal (loss of

habitat, burrowing animals, and some micro organisms
and displacement of some species). Other impacts

are expected to be small downstream such as dis-
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placement of soils and debris, sedimentation
of streams, stream substrates, ponds and other
waters (in disposition zones), increased turbidity,
and elimination of some food organisms.

Impacts will vary from low to moderate on all

forms of wildlife depending on the mobility of
the species, time of year, amount of disturbance
and available habitat. These impacts include
destruction of cover, nesting sites, feeding
areas, mud burrows and dens, increased water tem-

peratures and acidity, displacement of debris,
destruction of stream banks and other sheltered
places (used by amphibians, reptiles, fish, and
invertebrates).

The impacts from exploration (drill sites and

access) may be felt by man as an economic necessity
or as a temporary intrusion to his favorite fishing
hole or hunting area.

Restoration of the site vegetation naturally as well

as seeding will be beneficial. The process should
occur rapidly and diminish the overall impacts of the
action. Impacts regarding overhanging banks, sedi-
ments, food organisms and soil compaction will

diminish over a much larger period of time. Impacts
resulting from restoration of disturbed sites as in

grading, landscaping, top soil replacement may result
in some siltation, sedimentation, and pollution from
runoff into aquatic and terrestrial habitats.

(2) Strip Mining

These operations disrupt aquatic habitats in the
valley bottoms and areas adjacent to low wetlands.
While damages such as denuding the land, loss of
wildlife habitats, and destruction of soil struc-
ture and texture are usually associated with the

immediate mining area, the effects of pollution
on aquatic habitats may be apparent many miles
from the mining operations. Fish and other aquatic
wildlife within the stripped area are destroyed.
The land that remains after surface mining is not
immediately capable of supporting most forms of
life. It must go through a weathering period which
may take a few years before it becomes suitable
habitat for fish and wildlife. The full effects of
strip mining are not known to many species, particu-
larly the invertebrate groups, zooplankton, as well
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as other species.

Changes in ecological successions of plants and
animal populations routinely occur with surface
mining. With the removal of food, nesting and
escape cover the area becomes useless for wild-
life as long as this condition persists.

The effects of silt and sediment on aquatic wild-
life vary with the species and amount of pollution.
These pollutants can kill fish directly, bury
spawning beds, reduce production of aquatic organisms
reduce light transmissions, alter temperature gra-

dients, fill in pools, and spread stream flows, etc.

The presence of toxic waste materials in aquatic
habitats as a result of pollution and drainage from
surface mined areas can impact wildlife by reducing
habitat and by causing direct reduction. Lesser
concentrations can suppress productivity, growth
rate, and reproduction of many aquatic species.

Acids, dilute concentrations of heavy metals, and

extreme alkalinity can cause severe wildlife damage
in some areas. 18/

In situations where the strip mines are planned in

or near surface drainage channels, stream diversion,
if completed, will completely destroy the aquatic
flora and fauna. The stream bed will dry up, some

fish will remain to die in isolated pools, aquatic
vegetation will wilt and return to organic matter,
mud flats will become parched, and aquatic organ-
isms such as frogs, crayfish, may flies, larvae,

salamanders, etc., will be destroyed. Returning
this streambed to its original condition will

take many years.

The new river channel is sterile and lifeless.

Excessive streambank erosion and sedimentation
may result as the stream tries to return to its

original streambed. If the stream returns to the

areas of waste coal or carbonaceous shale, surface
water could be contaminated, water quality lowered

and aquatic habitats downstream altered to more

tolerant species or eliminated.

Some species of particular concern to the Oklahoma
Game and Fish Commission include the sauger, paddle-
fish, shovelnose sturgeon and smallmouth bass.
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Changes in water quality or habitat would have
adverse effects on these species. Other fish

such as paddlefish, highfin carpsucker, and skip-

jack herring have decreased in numbers due to

increased turbidity and siltation of breeding
areas. However, as the environment degenerates
for one species the new conditions will be favor-
able to more tolerant species such as the alligator
gar and shovel nose sturgeon.

Devastating impacts to most reptiles and amphi-
bians will result. Most amphibians and certain
reptiles (Attachment 13) are limited to wet low-

lands, springs, seeps and other wet areas. If

these areas are altered, survival for these species
is unlikely. Of particular significance is one
reptile, the chicken turtle, which is listed as

an endangered species and two amphibians, the

alligator snapping turtle and the western glossy
water snake (noted as rare in Oklahoma). These
species would not survive the habitat alterations
of strip mining activities.

Eastern or western movement and species distribution
are impaired by strip mining. Wildlife is displaced
or restrained from former habitats. Some of the
animals that could be affected are: brush mouse,
golden mouse, eastern chipmunk, turkey, white- tail
deer, swamp rabbit, moles, mink and others. As

these animals seek new habitats, overcrowding and

further degradation of habitat may result. Endan-
gered species are an exception.

As aquatic habitats are destroyed or altered birds,
will seek other areas. These birds include: the
cormorant, herons, ducks, kingfishers, cranes, rails
and others. Nesting places, feeding sites, food
(frogs, crayfish, small mammals, insects, etc.),
cover and water quality have been destroyed and offer
unsuitable conditions to these birds. Other birds
such as the bald eagle, peregrine falcon, the whooping
crane, Eskimo curlew, Bachman's warbler, ivory-billed
woodpecker are all endangered species. All of these
species will be forced out of their present habitat
areas and will experience further diminution of
habitat. All of these species are tied ecologically
to some element of a wet lowland habitat. Birds

such as the anhinga, and possibly others exist in

habitats that are presently limited. Further degra-
dation of these wetland habitats may cause concern
for their existence.
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The impacts from restoration processes can cause
adverse affects upon aquatic systems and alter
the habitats of aquatic animals. Siltation, sedi-
mentation and increases in water temperature may
result from erosion of unprotected topsoil and
cause a reduction in fish populations and their
habitats as well as affect other aquatic animals
indirectly.

But some communities lack the facilities to

accommodate increases in the labor force and
local population. This influx will cause varying
pressures on the school systems and public ser-
vices such as sewage systems, etc. Other impacts
include an increase or decrease in recreational
fisheries, and possible protection of cultivated
fields by levies created by spoil banks.

(3) Underground Mining

The effects of underground coal mining occur both
underground and at the surface. The major impacts
are a result of mine drainages, waste pile erosion,
mine dewatering, subsidence and access.

Water pumped from underground mines or drained,
from waste piles, is often acidic and may contain
concentrations of trace elements and/or dissolved
solids. Water in streams, ponds, swamps, bogs,
etc., deteriorates in quality when this mine water
reaches these surface waters. Acidity may be neu-
tralized, but concentrations of trace elements
may persist over miles of stream, or the discharge
water may increase the dissolved solid content of
the receiving stream.

Species of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians
fish and invertebrates would be adversely affected
particularly the latter four groups mentioned.
(Refer to Attachments #10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 for
listing of aquatic forms). These particular impacts
have been discussed in the strip-mining section.
Some wildlife communities would be destroyed due to

the drastic changes in water quality, substrates,
vegetation, and food species. The change may only
be temporary as in acidic pollution. But as aquatic
organisms (fish; invertebrates such as mayflies,
caddis flies and protozoa; small mammals; etc.)
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move into the area and survive for a few months,
they may be destroyed by the first runoff that
brings an acid discharge. Some pollutants may
be of a more permanent or extended nature which
would result in changes of floral and faunal com-
munities depending on the duration and extent of
the damage.

Subsidence can have a beneficial or adverse effect
on wildlife populations. Changes in surface flows
and runoff patterns due to subsidence can alter
available moisture or wet situations which can
influence plant distribution and wildlife habitat.
Lakes, springs, ponds, and marshes capable of sup-

porting various aquatic species can be either created
or destroyed. Increased soil erosion from subsidence
would adversely affect downstream aquatic habitats
subject to sedimentation and siltation. Spawning
beds, feeding areas, and pools, could be degraded,
and aquatic habitat altered or reduced in productivity.

Habitat will be altered in areas of acidity, dis-

solved solid and trace element pollution for various
species. The tolerance levels of many species is

unknown. Generally, however, muskrats (inhabiting
pond and stream banks), river otters, raccoons, aquatic
birds, reptiles, amphibians, and some fish and inver-
tebrates would not frequent the polluted shores and

littoral zones. The habitat would no longer be

suitable for nesting or feeding. Many of the food

organisms may vanish or fluctuate greatly and vegeta-
tive communities may change. However, certain species
of fish such as gizzard shad, black and yellow bull-
heads, channel catfish, and red shiner, sunfishes,
and large mouth bass have wide tolerances with respect
to physiochemical and soil type requirements. The

alligator gar and shovel nose sturgeon are tolerant
to conditions of increased turbidity and siltation
of substrates.

It is unlikely that certain species of amphibians
would survive in aquatic areas undergoing changes
in vegetation, substrates, and physiochemical
alterations of the water environment due to pollu-
tion from mining activity. These species would
include: the dwarf salamander, four- toed salamander,
western lesser siren, and the three-toed amphiuma.
These species reportedly inhabitat those lowland
swamps, ponds and shallow water areas. The western
chicken turtle is the only known reptile that is
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listed as endangered. This species' survival
depends upon small shallow and wooded streams
and ponds. Any alteration of these habitats
may limit or eliminate the species.

Access construction is particularly damaging to
aquatic environments. As wet lowlands are filled
with road materials, nests, burrows, stream or
pond cut banks, substrates and vegetation can be
damaged or eliminated. In areas where small streams,
ponds, slow moving rivers, are not bridged, graded
loose material is pushed into the drainage, vegeta-
tion is destroyed and aquatic environments are
impaired or drastically altered.

Actions associated with restoration of underground
mines may have similar affects upon the aquatic
habitat as those discussed in the previous section
on strip mining. However, these affects may not be
as large as those associated with strip mining
because the area of disturbance is reduced.

(4) Coal Processing Plants

Construction of coal processing plants and other
facilities near or adjacent to aquatic areas will

have many of the same impacts already discussed
in the previous sections. Construction of coal

mine facilities affects wildlife by displacement
and destruction of their habitat. Displacement
is due to the intolerance of wildlife species to

man's activities and diminished habitat. Aquatic
areas adjacent to these construction sites are

mostly devoid of aquatic wildlife. Other species
are destroyed because their mobility is extremely
limited. Generally, however, extensive removal
of vegetation and the soil disturbance that is

associated with construction may accelerate ero-
sion, channelize streams and cause sedimentation
of aquatic habitats within the drainage, thus

reducing food production, spawning areas, bank

cover, and increasing turbidity, and water tem-

perature. Other areas such as mud flats, bogs,

sandy beaches and cobble stone benches may be

covered with graded or eroded materials. All

species associated with these environments would
be adversely affected.

Restoration of disturbed areas associated with
coal processing plants may cause similar impacts
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upon aquatic systems as those described above.
Food production, spawning areas and increased
turbidity can result from sedimentation.

Construction of facilities could require large
amounts of sand and gravel. Some of the available
supply is contained in or adjacent to rivers or
streams. Removal of this material will generally
have five effects: alter the stream bottom and
widen the channel; spawning sites are destroyed;
spawning riffles become too deep or too shallow
for fish, and the widened stream channel and redu-
ced water velocity causes higher water temperatures;
habitat used by important aquatic insects is lost;
increased silt and sediment destroy aquatic flora
and fauna downstream.

(b) Terrestrial

(1 ) Prospecting Permi ts

Prospecting permits in forested, shrubby, and grassy
areas are expected to have relatively low intensity
impacts. Little soil displacement is expected except
in the area of the drill hole. Primarily nests, den

sites, burrows and individual species of birds, small
mammals, reptiles, amphibians may be destroyed by

surface vehicles travelling crosscountry. Some range
lands for domestic livestock may be diminished while
others (small sites) may be improved through removal
of brush or tree overs tory.

As a whole, these disturbed sites are expected to

be small and relatively unobtrusive to man. Wild-

life will generally benefit where areas of thick
brush and tree cover is removed. However, the site

ecology will be totally changed to a dry, open and
park-like condition. Soil organisms and other fauna
tolerant of these conditions will thrive. Natural
regeneration and artificial restoration will increase
the diversity of plant species especially in wooded
areas and grass and shrub cover will return. As a

result, a greater number of birds, small mammals and

reptiles will be attracted to these small open areas.

Impacts from restoration actions are expected to be

minimal. Erosion of unprotected topsoil may cause
slight sedimentation in low areas, possibly affecting
smaller terrestrial animals such as moles, shrews,
ground squirrels and invertebrates.
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(2) Strip Mining i

Strip mining activities destroy and displace
both domestic animals and wildlife species,
eliminates wildlife habitat, and creates barriers
to normal wildlife movement. The activities
associated with strip mining also contribute to

the displacement of certain species.

Populations of bacteria are highest in the sur-
face soil. Strip mining will dislocate top soil
and will destroy these bacteria. Heterotrophic
micro-organisms depend upon organic matter for
food. These organisms cannot live when the supply
of organic material is cut off. Stripping the
soil of vegetal cover stops the supply. 18/

Surface mining of coal causes extensive direct
and indirect impacts to wildlife. The impact
on wildlife generally come from disturbing,
removing and redistributing tremendous volumes
of the land surface. Some impacts are long-term
and others are short-term. The direct effect
on wildlife is the destruction or displacement
of all species in the areas of excavation and
spoil piling. The more mobile forms like domestic (
livestock and game animals (white-tail deer,
squirrel), birds (bob-white quail, turkey, hawk,
etc.), and predators (fox, coyote, bobcat, raccoon,
weasels), will leave these areas. The more
sedentary animals such as invertebrates (slime

molds, protozoa, pTanarians, snails, worms),
many reptiles (turtles, snakes, lizards), amphibians
(salamanders, toads, etc.), burrowing rodents (mice,

rats, gophers, moles, etc.) and others may be

destroyed. Animal populations displaced or destroyed
can eventually be replaced from emigration of popu-
lations in adjacent habitats, but only if suitable
habitat is restored. An exception to this are the

endangered, rare, and uncommon species. After restora-
tion has occurred (1-4 years) disturbed sites are
usually yery suitable for domestic livestock (brush
or forested areas that were reseeded to grassland
varieties of forage).

Endangered, rare and uncommon wildlife species
could be adversely affected by strip mining.
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Until further research is done on these species
(Tables 5 and 6) judgments as to impacts of
changing environments through coal strip mining
cannot be made. Although their habitats and used

areas are not well defined, their populations and
habitats are in danger of being further diminished
by strip mining. The red-cockaded woodpecker may
be affected if the pine forests (including the
diseased trees) are removed. Feeding areas,
possible nesting sites and wintering areas may
be diminished for the bald eagle and peregrine
falcon. Little information is available for the

scarlet snake.

Extensive and long-lasting impacts on wildlife are
caused by habitat impairment. The life requirements
of many animal species do not permit them to adjust
to disturbances created by man and machines. Tole-
rance that a species or individual animal will have
for man's activities will vary. Some species will
tolerate wery little such as endangered species.
Big game and other animals, birds, reptiles, and
amphibians displaced from their home ranges may be

forced to use adjacent areas already stocked to

carrying capacity. This overcrowding usually re-

sults in degrading remaining or adjacent habitat,
lowering carrying capacity, reducing reproductive
success, and increasing interspecific and intra-
specific stress. The latter usually results in

increased losses to the population over and above
the animals already displaced.

In some situations, surface mining may have a

beneficial impact on wildlife through restoration.
Where large, continuous forest, brush and grass-
lands are broken up during mining, increased edges
and openings are created. Preferred food and cover
plants can be established in these openings to bene-
fit a wide variety of wildlife such as whitetail
deer, bobwhite, dove, songbirds, birds of prey,

small mammals, and some reptiles. To make an

accurate evaluation of the net positive or negative
impact on wildlife, where positive impacts appear
possible, one must be sure to relate the benefits
or damages to kinds of benefits and species involved,

The highwall pits created by the strip mining acti-
vity are both beneficial and detriemntal to wildlife.
Proper sloping and grading of these highwalls can
produce a pond or reservoir that can be highly pro-
ductive for aquatic flora and fauna.
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On the other hand, these high walls extending for
great distances are barriers to certain terrestrial
wildlife forms (impeding movement). They are also
potential hazards to both wildlife, livestock and
man.

Due to the amout of disturbance associated with
strip mining, sedimentation of downgrade areas
from erosion of topsoil can cause adverse affects
upon terrestrial animals. Invertebrate populations
may fluctuate through the addition or reduction of
topsoil. Burrowing animals could be adversely
affected by the filling of burrows or dens with
sediment or debris. However, these affects are
expected to be minimal.

(3) Underground Mining

Actions of underground mining occur both underground
and at the surface. The major impacts to terrestrial
animals are: vegetative disturbance, surface faci-
lities and activity, and subsidence.

The effects upon wildlife will include displacement
or destruction of most animals and their habitat on
the surface land areas disturbed as a result of
underground mining. In some areas where mine air
vents are constructed, the impact to wildlife would
be limited to a smaller disturbed area. Areas used
for access routes, buildings, mine entrance, mine
dumps and waste sites, loading facilities, etc., are
much larger and are totally committed to development.
Livestock ranges as well as wildlife habitat (dens,

burrows, nests, cover and food sources) may be

completely destroyed for most animals except for

some species of mice and rats, flies, mosquitoes,
etc. The animals that once existed have either been
destroyed or displaced. Displacement has usually
been the result of the low tolerance of mammals,
birds and some reptiles for man's intense activities
and habitat destruction.

Some areas are particularly significant for wildlife
and their survival. Many species are highly dependent
upon the vegetation of natural drainages, heads of
draws and canyons, rock-out crops, caves and areas
adjacent to water. The head-of-the-hollow fill

method is of particular significance to the destruc-
tion of some endangered species and other wildlife
habitat. The narrow, V-shaped, steep-sided hollow
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near ridge tops are frequently inhabited by poten-
tially endangered or rare, uncommon, or restricted
animal and plant species. Because of the unique
character of these sites they often offer the only
conditions suitable for a wide range of species.
Spoiling into these canyons or over the edge would
eliminate important habitat for many species
especially endangered ones.

Some of the wildlife that would be displaced
include: squirrels, spotted skunk (limestone
outcrops), white- tail deer, fox and brush mouse.

These are all mammalian residents of these out-
crop areas. Of the birds the red-cockaded
woodpecker, brown-headed nuthatch, pine warbler,
Bachman's sparrow all occupy oak-hickory wood-
lands and are limited to two counties. Habitat
delineation for the red-cockaded woodpecker has not
been done. Only general information is available.
Other endangered species which are likely inhabit-
ants include the Indiana bat which requires
undisturbed caves, peregrine falcon, (cliffs and

ledges, outcrops) bald eagle, (tall snags, trees,
other view points) and scarlet snake (oak-woodlands
and secretive-little else known). (Refer to existing
environment for brief habitat description.)

Subsidence can have an adverse affect on terrestrial
animals. Some surface holes and cracks resulting
from subsidence of mined-out areas will be direct
hazards to certain forms of wildlife. Small animals
and some large animals such as domestic livestock,
deer, etc., are particularly prone to falling into
openings. Burrowing animals such as ground squirrels,
snakes, mice, lizards, etc., could be harmed. Loss
of lakes, ponds, springs and other water sources
could be disasterous to many terrestrial species.

Impacts upon terrestrial animals from restoration
of underground mining areas are expected to be

minimal; being similar to those associated with
strip mining as discussed in the previous section.

(4) Coal Processing Plants

Processing plants in terrestrial habitats can
cause displacement and/or destruction of wildlife
species. Many species will simply move out due to

their inability to tolerate human activity. Plant
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facilities will cause adverse impacts to wildlife
species for an extended period of time or until the

plant is removed and the site is rehabilitated.

Construction and maintenance of access, etc., creates
various kinds of impacts. Roads, railroads, rights-
of-way that have deep cuts, fence and powerlines can

obstruct normal movement, and migration of wildlife
and domestic livestock or place serious hazards in

their path. Should chemical spray be used on rail-
road beds to keep the vegetative growth to a minimum,
it may have adverse impacts upon wildlife with regard
to food and cover. Fences must be carefully located
since they often cause mortality especially in winter.
Many animals (usually wildlife) are killed on roads
such as armadillos, rabbits and some deer in areas
of high winter animal concentration or along migra-
tion routes. Powerlines (especially distribution
lines less than 70 kv.) may endanger flying and

perching birds through collision with wires while
flying and electrocution during perching.

Spoil or waste piles containing sulfur compounds,
coal fragments and other trace elements cover over
existing habitats (cover, dens, burrows, nests, etc.),
smother micro organisms in top soil, and destroy the

site for little else except waste materials. As water
erodes these waste piles or escapes from settling
ponds it transports these dissolved solids, leached
acids and suspended elements and solids to adjacent
habitats. Destruction of these adjacent areas as well

as those within the drainages and down drainage are
destroyed or inhibited.

In the open space areas common in the coal producing
areas railroads, roads, powerlines and processing
plants are all major esthetic intrusions. Large
trestles, overpasses or fills, towering buildings,
coal chutes and spoil piles are features that have

unpleasing visual impact. Other impacts to man are

the jobs created by the operation of these facilities.
Influxes of a temporary population can be expected
for large operations and may be a negative impact.

These influxes can affect all public services and

schools, outlying areas (mobil home towns), and sani-

tation facilitites. Other business related activities
are generated which may have far reaching effects on

the environment.
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Building operation facilities and processing plants
requires large amounts of sand and gravel. Many of
the available sources are located on hillsides,
river terraces, dry washes, etc. Removal of this

material and vegetation (forage, cover, etc.) affects
domestic livestock and various species of wildlife
which include: amphibians (frogs, toads, salamanders),
reptiles, shorebirds (plover, sandpiper, godwit, stilt,
and others), doves, many small mammals and inverte-
brates.

Sedimentation from erosion of topsoil replaced during
restoration will have a slight affect on terrestrial
animals. These affects will be similar to those des-
cribed in the two previous sections.

c. Ecological Interrelationships

Any industrial action, such as coal mining, that alters
the abiotic environment or biotic community can influence
ecological interrelationships to some degree. Disturbances
upon the natural environment will produce chain effects on

both the micro and macro-ecological interrelationships.
Whether the impact occurs on the successional progress,
nutrient cycles, hydrological cycles, energy flows or

community relationships of an area, the affects will be

transferred to almost all aspects of the local environ-
ment. The specific impacts, and their degree, upon these

processes will vary greatly depending upon the severity
of the disturbance.

Actions that pollute the air, alter the landscape,
destroy vegetation, disturb soil and degrade water
quality will cause disruption of aquatic and terres-
trial ecosystems.

Addition of pollutants to the air may affect the

nutrient cycle of the local environment. Gases, con-
taining pollutants, absorbed by plants and animals can
affect their vigor and productivity. These contaminants
along with nutrients together will be cycled through the

food chain, possibly affecting organisms at all levels.

Alterations of the landscape involve both vegetative
removal as well as soil disturbance. Whenever soil is

disturbed, eroded or contaminated, soil organisms will

have their life cycles interrupted and populations will
decline for an unknown time. There will be shifts in

population numbers among species as food and energy
levels are changed. Impacts upon nutrient cycling.
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profile development and organic matter cycling will

remain as long as the site is used for the intended

purpose.

Regardless of the amount or area of vegetation removed,
plant succession, nutrient cycling and the hydrological
cylce of the disturbed area will be disrupted. Removing

vegetation from an area results in the elimination of a

particular serai stage of development in plant succession.

Consequently, the nutrient levels and water concentrations
of the site will be changed. The main food source for

countless organisms is reduced significantly as well as

the amount of water available in the area. This will

result in the reduction of food and water cycling as

energy sources are altered.

These two changes, disruption of soil and vegetative
removal, coupled with alterations in the landscape
will have a drastic influence on wildlife and com-
munity relationships. The ecological niches present
in the area will change drastically. Consequently,
the types of wildlife which would be able to survive
in this situation would vary greatly. Along with
this change, community relationships would also be
altered, disrupting the entire ecological system.
This type of interruption will continue for the dura-
tion of the operation.

Degradation of water quality will produce similar
affects upon the aquatic ecosystem as those impacts
discussed above. Sedimentation and contamination of
the water will affect nutrient cycling thus changing
food and energy sources. Changes in population numbers
will result from this change, affecting community
relationships.

In summary, areas receiving substantial surface
damage also incur disruption of ecological relation-
ships. When restoration procedures are used to
mitigate the adverse impacts, it is possible to
stabilize the site such that ecological processes
can resume. The community that is reestablished is

only the first step which must be followed by a

chain of natural processes that must continue for
a long time before former equilibriums are restored.
However, the sites that are restored establish a more
advanced successional stage than those on unreclaimed
areas.
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d. Human Values

(1 ) Landscape Character

(a) Prospecting Permits

Coal prospecting will have a low negative impact
on both the harmonious and accentuating elements,
primarily through sight and sound and from any
clearing associated with roads or drill sites if
dense vegetation is removed. There will also be
adverse affects upon these elements from the
noise and dust associated with any coal prospect
drilling.

(b) Strip Mining

Access to any strip mining operations or the
support facilities of the federal coal reserves
in Oklahoma will generally have a moderate or
high impact on the harmonious and accentuating
elements. Any clearing associated with strip
mining access would disrupt the visual harmony
of the landscape by the removal of vegetation,
creating open areas. Also adverse affects upon
the harmonious and accentuating elements would
arise from the noise and dust associated with
travel along these routes. However, new areas
would be open to access by the construction of
these routes.

The impacts on the harmonious and accentuating
elements from the phase of actual mining itself
would be high. Removal of vegetation in prepara-
tion for mining and the removal of overburden
during mining itself would create undesirable
impacts upon the landscape. The presence of
spoil piles would disrupt the visual harmony of
the topography in most areas and create an

eyesore upon the landscape. Noise associated
with the strip mining operation will also be an

undesirable impact for some. Some people, though,
would consider this type of disturbance necessary
for economic progress in the local area. The
removal of coal for energy reasons would seem to

justify the disturbance of the landscape.

(c) Underground Mining

Access to any underground mining operation or
its support facilities will mostly have a
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moderate impact on the harmonious and accen-
tuating elements. Similar impacts (to those
associated with strip mining) upon the visual

harmony of the landscape would result. Here

again, removal of vegetation would create open
areas; however, fewer access routes to the mine
site would be required. Noise and dust problems
would result from travel along these routes,
disrupting the rural setting of the area.

A moderate to high impact as a result of under-
ground coal mining is anticipated. The removal
of waste material from the mine to a waste dump
would create an adverse impact on the visual and
accentuating elements. The stockpiling of coal
would have a similar impact upon the visual charac-
ter of the landscape. Noise from surface operation
of an underground mine is considered detrimental,
however, the scope of surface disturbance associated
with an underground mine is not as great as that
involved in strip mining. Much of the landscape
included in the mining area is not disturbed,
allowing some other uses of the land to continue
in harmony. To some people the removal of the

coal resource may justify the amount of surface
disturbance involve in the operation.

(d) Coal Processing Plants

Access, via road or railroad, to any coal pro-

cessing plant is expected to have a moderate
to high impact upon landscape character values.

Few access routes would be required for this

type of operation, however, clearing of vegeta-
tion is still involved. This again, will create
scars on the landscape and disrupt the visual

harmony of the area. Noise and dust arising from
travel along these routes will similarly affect
the harmonious and accentuating elements. New

areas, though, will be open to access once the

processing plant has been salvaged.

Any operating facilities on the federal coal

reserves in Oklahoma will have a moderate to

high impact on the harmonious and accentuating
elements. Clearing associated with coal pro-

cessing plants, for site preparation, would have

an adverse impact upon the visual aspects of the

area. The area of vegetative removal could be
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quite large, depending on the size and type of

processing plant, which would lower the harmon-
ious value of the landscape. The noise and dust
problems associated with this type of operation
would have adverse affects upon both the harmon-
ious and accentuating elements, and would continue
until the plant is salvaged.

Additional site preparation and construction of
any processing plant would have a low impact because
most of the surface disturbance involved in the

operation has already occurred.

(2) Sociocultura! Interests

(a) Prospecting Permi ts

Any coal drilling would produce a desirable impact
from the scientific information obtained concerning
subsurface geology. Most of the impacts on other
educational, scientific and cultural values are
expected to be moderate to high but cannot be as-
certained at this time due to the lack of a proper
or complete inventory of the area for cultural
resources (archaeology, history and historical
architecture) and paleontology. Should construction
of access routes to the drilling location damage
archeological , paleontological or historic sites,
the impacts could be very detrimental. The social
welfare of the immediate areas would experience a

favorable impact due to the increase in money which
would benefit the local economy.

The impacts on attitude, expectations and local

regulatory structures would depend on the thinking
of the individual person. Some individuals would
favor coal prospecting with the anticipation of
further coal development in the area. These acti-
vities would favor economic growth and a higher
standard of living than was present in the past.
However, others may view these operations as

detrimental to the surface environment. This could
include damage to improvements on the land such as

fences or farm ponds. Furthermore, possible disrup-
tion of the rural environment can take place.

(b) Strip Mining

Concerning access to any strip mining site, the
impacts on educational, scientific, and cultural
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values would be varied. High adverse impacts upon
these values could result should construction of
access and haul roads damage or destroy archaeolo-
gical, historic or cultural features of importance.
Disturbance of these features not considered of
importance would result in a moderate or low impact.
In either case, the lack of an inventory of these
values leaves the determination of the impact diffi-
cult. The social welfare and local regulatory
structure would have positive impacts due to the
money generated locally and the added tax base super-
vised by the local officials. The attitudes and
expectations of the sociocultural interest would have
a moderate impact. Local people may favor the con-
struction of new roads for easier access to areas
that were previously unused. These people may include
ranchers, farmers or recreationists. Others, though,
may be of the opinion that more scars are being put
on the land and that increased travel will upset the
rural setting of the area.

The impacts upon the educational, scientific and
cultural interests associated with mining would be

unfavorable when the process is considered in its

entirety. Drastic impacts upon these values can

result from their destruction through vegetation
and overburden removal, landscaping and restoration
actions. The social welfare and the local regulatory
structure would experience a positive impact value.

This is because of the large economic input to any
area from a strip mine operation and the fact that

the Oklahoma strip mining regulations are among the
best in the nation. The attitudes and expectations
developed under the sociocultural interests are

generally moderate. Local citizens may be alienated
to the amount of disturbance to the land and the

environment associated with strip mining. Their
opinion might be that strip mining will render the

land unsuitable for any beneficial use upon comple-
tion of the operation. They may consider the mining
area as waste land. However, others may feel that
strip mining is a consequence of progress and it may
well improve their economic welfare as well as the

welfare of the nation.

(c) Underground Mining

Impacts upon educational, scientific and cultural
values associated with the access phase of an

underground mining operation are similar to those
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identified with prospecting permits and strip
mining. Drastic impacts upon these values would
result from destruction of archeological , historic
or cultural features. The social welfare and
local regulatory structure would have positive
impacts due to the money generated locally and

the added tax base supervised by local officials.

The educational and scientific interests associated
with underground mining itself would be affected in

a negative way when the process is considered in its
entirety. These impacts would be similar to those
associated with strip mining, however, the amount
of surface disturbance in an underground mining
operation is on a smaller scale. Nevertheless, the

destruction of these values can occur on those areas
disturbed. The impacts on the culture values will
be similar to those mentioned above. The social

welfare and local regulatory structure would exper-
ience favorable affects because of the large economic
input into the area from mining and the fact that
Oklahoma has rigorous safety regulations. The
attitudes and expectations developed under the
sociocultural interests are generally moderate.
People's attitude toward underground mining may
be more favorable than that towards strip mining
due to the amount of surface disturbance involved.
Some present uses can exist on the area concurrent
with the mining operation. Here again, though,
those areas that are disturbed may not be of any
future beneficial use in the minds of some indivi-
duals, upon completion of the operation.

(d) Coal Processing Plants

In access to any coal processing plant, the educa-
tional, scientific and cultural values would
experience similar impacts as those discussed under
this phase in relation to prospecting permits, strip,
and underground mining. Although fewer access routes
may be involved in this operation, detrimental affects
can result. The social welfare and local regulatory
structure would have positive moderate impacts due to

the money generated locally and the added tax base.

The attitude and expectations of the sociocultural
interests would have a medium impact. Disturbances
resulting from the construction and operation of the
processing plant will remain for a period of several
years; as long as coal is being supplied to the plant.
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For this reason, impacts upon attitudes and
expectations could be detrimental. Furthermore,
there may be periods of intermittent use of the
plant; in which case no productivity is resulting
from this particular use of the land. However,
while the processing plant is in operation, econo-
mic progress of the community may justify its
presence.

2. Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures

Mitigating measures should be designed to minimize the impacts
of coal mining and its related activities and facilities and
to insure the disturbed area is reclaimed. The Bureau's draft
environmental impact statement (DES-74-53) on federal coal

leasing contains a comprehensive list of mitigating measures
for all types of surface disturbing activities involved in

coal mining. Enhancing measures can be included as part of
the prospecting or mining plan, and can be added as a result
of future land use planning efforts. This document should be
consulted for detailed coverage of possible mitigating measures.

a. Non-Living Components

(1) Avr

Restoration actions should follow any surface distur-
bance as quickly as possible to restore the albedo of
the ground surface. The preparation of a seedbed and
subsequent establishment of vegetative cover will reduce
the conduction of heat from the ground to surface air
layers. If possible, existing vegetation on drill sites

for exploratory drilling should be left alone. In the

vicinity of long-term disturbance areas such as coal

processing plants and barge loading stations, disturbed
areas of non-use during their operation should be revege-
tated to reduce local air temperatures as well as improve
the appearance of the site.

Dirt roads should be wet down during drought periods to

reduce the amount of particulate matter blown into the

air from vehicular travel. Areas adjacent to coal sto-

rage piles, waste dumps and surface work areas should
be wet down routinely during dry seasons to prevent dusty
conditions. Revegetation of disturbed sites will reduce
the amount of dust blown into the air through establish-
ment of a ground cover to trap dust particles.

Mitigation to protect against underground fires is

covered by existing laws. To prevent fires in coal
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storage piles, the coal should be layered and compacted
in piles with gentle slopes. Conical piles should not
be formed; these tend to develop spontaneous heating.

(2) Land

Deep mine facilities, processing plants and exploration
sites should be designed to utilize the least amount of
soil surface. This will minimize the impact of changing
the land uses.

Use of existing access routes and disturbed areas in

all phases of coal mining is desirable such that mini-
mal surface disturbance occurs. Should the need for
road construction arise, roads along with surface
facilities should be planned and located so they are
screened by topography or vegetation. Highly erosive
terrain (steep slopes) should be avoided to minimize
cut and fill operations. Cut banks and fill slopes
should be reduced to a slope that can be revegetated
and is not subject to erosion. Roads should be con-
structed to a proper grade, drained and surfaced with
a non-eroding material. Travel on roads during wet
conditions should be limited if they are not surfaced
to reduce erosion from rutting. Newly constructed
roads need not be restored should it be determined
that permanent access is needed into the area for
other land uses.

All drill holes should be plugged and drill cuttings
scattered. If the cuttings contain toxic materials,
they should either be buried to reduce contamination
of other areas or removed from the site altogether.

Mine waste dumps should be located to minimize con-
flicts with surface resources. They should be shaped
to a slope that is not subject to erosion such that
acidic materials are not carried downgrade to con-
taminate other areas. Topsoil should be removed and
stored for later use during restoration. Stockpiled
topsoil should be revegetated to maintain as much of
the living component of the soil as possible and to
deter erosion.

If major subsidence should occur, the void should be
backfilled with borrow or waste material and the site
revegetated to blend with the surrounding area.

Reshaping of overburden piles and mine waste dumps and
the high wall from strip mine operations helps return
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the area to an aesthically pleasing state. Restoration
of these areas should follow mining as soon as possible.
Slopes should be reduced to 3:1 or less and the area
should be reshaped to conform with the surrounding terrain,

Replacing topsoil and revegetating disturbed sites will

restore some soil depth and structure to the soil profile.
Upon completion of the restoration process, compatibility
with other land uses should be renewed; possibly to a

more beneficial state depending on the site. For example,
the construction of landing strips on restored strip mines
sites would render the disturbed site to a beneficial use.

This operation could be the culmination of the restoration
process.

(3) Water

Proper drilling techniques should be used in the explora-
tory phase in order to reduce the danger of contamination
of surface and subsurface water. Underground aquifers
should be identified to determine their location as well
as the quantity and quality of water present. Once under-
ground aquifers are contaminated they cannot be

re-established, although water from them may be salvaged
and put to beneficial use.

Contamination of underground aquifers from underground
mining can be mitigated to some extent. Underground
mine waste water can be pumped out to keep it from
mixing with other subsurface water. Chemicals can be
added to mine water to neutralize its acidity before
being pumped out onto the surface. Should waste water
remain in the mine after abandonment, the mine should
be sealed off to prevent seepage into underground aquifers.

Settling ponds, mine waste dumps and coal storage piles
should be placed in areas where they cannot be easily
eroded. If pollution from drainage or seepage is a pro-
blem on sites where these facilities are to be located,
berms should be placed around each to help combat drain-
age from them. Topsoil should be removed on these areas
and surfaced with some type of sealant such as bentonite.
This would render the soil impermeable and reduce contamina-
tion of underground water from seepage.

Should streams, ponds, lakes and wet lowlands be present
in the vicinity of coal mining activities, sediment basins
should be constructed to reduce sediment loads in down-
stream water courses. Acids leached by surface runoff
will also be caught in these basins and reduce further
downstream contamination. Specific fertilizers can be
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added directly to streams or ponds to increase nutrient
levels and/or reduce acidic conditions.

Restoration of disturbed areas should proceed at the

same pace as mining whenever possible to reduce degrada-
tion of water resources. Excavations resulting from
strip mining or underground mining can be left and used

as permanent water impoundments for wildlife, ranching
and recreational uses. The side slopes of these impound-
ments should be reduced to a gentle slope (less than 3:1)

that will provide easy access to the water edge by animals
and people.

b. Living Components

(1) Plants

(a) Aquatic

If streams or ponds have to be crossed for road

or site construction, they should be bridged in

such a way as to maintain the existing environ-
ment in these water bodies and shoreline areas.
In some cases, rechanneling of small streams may
occur as a result of strip or underground mining
activities. In such situations, a study of the
present aquatic species and their environment
should be made before mining occurs in order that
modifications can be made in the anticipated new
channel that will simulate the prior environment.
This may include reseeding of plant species, addi-
tion of nutrients directly to the water and altera-
tions in the channel itself (for more detail refer
to reference Wildlife and Water Management; Striking
a Balance, Soil Conservation Society of America,
7515 Northeast Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021). 22/

Aquatic habitat areas can be formed from excavations
left after mining. These areas left for water
impoundments may be suitable for aquatic plant
species. Seeding and addition of nutrients to the

water may create an aquatic plant community which
will help stabilize the site. The same effect can
result from darning small streams void of aquatic
plant growth which create areas where levels can be
altered such as to provide suitable habitat for the
generation of various plant communities.
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(b) Terrestrial

The majority of the existing coal leases in Oklahoma
have private ownership of the surface lands. In

these cases, the plant species to be reseeded on

disturbed sites is at the discretion of the land
owner. However, restoration and establishment of
a vegetal cover should be completed as quickly as
possible after the particular phase of coal mining
is finished. In this manner, viable seed, live
root stocks and nutritive properties contained in

the soil may still exist and aid in stabilizing
the site.

On those leases where surface disturbance encompasses
public land, a study of the plant species and soil

properties present on the site should be made before
any vegetative removal occurs. With this information,
restoration of the area will be an easier and less
time consuming task. A BLM representative should
be consulted as to the type of species to be reseeded
on the site. The vegetation established should be

compatible with other uses of the land such as wild-
life, ranching or aesthetic. Fencing may be required
to protect the seeded area until a good ground cover
and good plant vigor is attained.

Specific fertilizers should be added to the soil to

aid in the establishment of a vegetative cover.
Incorporating organic materials, especially litter
and manure, in the re-distributed topsoil will

accelerate organism population growth. This will

increase soil productivity and increase the vigor
and growth of the reseeded plant species. Here

again, restoration should follow the surface dis-
turbance as soon as possible.

(2) Animals - Aquatic and Terrestrial

Information for wildlife is too inadequate to properly
mitigate the impacts that will occur with any of the

proposed actions. It is essential that habitat be

delineated and population data be obtained for endan-
gered species, and those that are rare, uncommon or of
concern to the Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission prior
to any further mineral activity. Further crucial habi-
tats for other wildlife species should be delineated
also. The need for omission of these habitats from
permits, leases and mining plans should be weighed
against the need for mineral extraction.
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If mineral activity does take place without the
additional information mentioned above, then the

following mitigating measures will only deter some
impacts. Some impacts affecting endangered, rare
and uncommon wildlife species can be mitigated
with proper planning.

All new access routes should be reviewed by BLM
utilizing specialists in mining, wildlife, range,
watershed, forestry, recreation and archeology.
Visual and physical impacts upon the environment
should be the overriding factors on which the final

routes and sites are selected. Roads, railroads, and
rights-of-way can be planned in non-crucial habitat
areas and the impacts to wildlife reduced. The impact
upon endangered, rare and uncommon fish and wildlife
habitat, especially if drainages must be crossed,
should be considered.

Pre-planned road location and construction practices
with concern for aquatic environmental protection will

reduce interference with animal movements and the need
for rehabilitation and follow-up maintenance. Adequate
use of culverts, water bars, ditches, seeding, and
bridge or culvert stream crossings will further protect
aquatic habitat from siltation damage. Road and cul-

verts should be designed and installed to allow fish

and other aquatic wildlife movement. Spoil pile and
waste dump sites should be limited to areas that have

the least impact to wildlife, especially endangered
species.

All surface disturbance should avoid sensitive vege-
tative areas such as aquatic environments (including
a buffer zone), canyons, steep slopes, ravines, rock-
out-crop, ledges and talus slopes. Cutting of
vegetation, especially brush and trees, should be

avoided except where important for wildlife habitat,
access, drilling sites or facilities or operations.

Impacts from subsidence can be reduced several ways:

(1) backfilling underground mined areas, (2) collapse
mined area uniformly or at a predetermined rate, (3)
leave adequate support in the mined area, (4) do not
mine where subsidence is a problem especially where
subsidence would eliminate or impair an endangered
species or its habitat.
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All abandoned shafts, drifts, or portals should be
sealed or caved in to prevent unsafe conditions for
humans, wildlife and domestic livestock. Any holes
or pits caused by subsidence should also be safely
and quickly covered.

Where surface mining would destroy or render unusable
large acreages of wildlife habitat, the impact can only
be mitigated to the extent that the habitat be avoided
or restored. Crucial habitats may be withheld from
leasing, especially if coal reserves of similar mina-
bility and less conflict are available within the same
area or region. In some areas, rehabilitation of habi-
tats to more open ones with greater "edge" can be

beneficial for wildlife. But rehabilitation of cru-
cial habitat has not been too successful. Of greatest
importance is the exclusion from leases and permits or
protection by special lease stipulations of habitat
for endangered species and other rare, uncommon species
identified in previous sections. Restoration of other
land areas should be initiated within 1-2 years or sooner.

Certain wildlife population and habitat rehabilitation
efforts can be termed "mitigation" measures only in the

broad sense that they establish some forms of wildlife
and habitat desirable to man in general. In this case,
impacts on many species affected by surface mining may
not be mitigated at all, but after mining, new habitats,
new species and new populations in the impact area

may be established. An endangered species may be lost,

or other wildlife species formerly present may be missing
from the fauna, but, from the broad viewpoint, their loss

may have been mitigated by replacement with other species.

Aquatic habitats in the form of lakes are often created
within strip mined areas. If properly designed, con-
structed and managed, these waters can provide good
aquatic habitat for fish, waterfowl, amphibians, reptiles,
various mammals and invertebrates. Aquatic habitat
should be rehabilitated by proper landscaping, impro-
ving water quality and restoring riparian vegetation.

Silt, acid drainage and other pollutants should be

retained on the mine or facility site. In the event
that sedimentation of streams cannot be avoided after
land based efforts fail, the advice and concurrance
of agencies involved must be obtained before in-stream
devices for accelerating and directing silt and sedi-

ment are used. Shifting streambed loads can be

stabilized and food production and spawning areas
will be protected or improved while further downstream
damage is reduced.
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The channelization, relocation of a stream or
crossing of a stream without a proper bridge or

culvert will not be allowed until a proper study
of the situation has been made. Impacts from this
action cannot be adequately mitigated where valu-
able wetland and aquatic habitat and wildlife would
be lost.

The highwalls which are created from strip mine
activity and which inhibit animal movements should
be shaped to a 3:1 slope or less to allow sufficient
free natural passage and habitat utilization through-
out the area for wildlife and livestock. Lakes created
within the highwall area should be occasionally divided
by earth filled crossways to allow free movement of all

animals.

Impacts to man can be minimized through site location
(screening) or the coloring of structures such that
they blend with the surrounding vegetation. This

reduces the visual impacts of structures, mine opera-
tions, spoil piles and waste dumps. Associated rights-
of-way should be restricted to established corridors
or screened whenever possible. Rapid rehabilitation
of disturbed sites is essential.

Powerline's (usually less than 70 kv) have inherent
hazards for large perching birds. These hazards can
be mitigated or minimized by relatively inexpensive
modifications in distribution, structure design and
fixtures by the power supplier. The structure modi-
fications discussed in REA Bulletin 61-10 (Attachment

#16) identify hazards of standard construction and
offer suggestions of modification.

Inspection of existing powerlines can be made to

determine those favorite perch poles. These can be

identified by either the presence of dead birds or
the droppings of birds and their castings.

c. Ecological Interrelationships

Mitigating measures cannot be entirely effective when the
abiotic environment or biotic community is altered. The

amount of surface disturbance involved in a particular phase
of coal mining will determine to what extent the succession
and food and community relationships of an ecosystem are
affected. Despite all feasible precautions that can be taken,
the natural balance of ecosystems will be upset temporarily.
However, restoration procedures can help restore this balance
to some degree.
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Succession, the orderly process of community change, will
be altered when vegetation is destroyed, soils are dis-
turbed and degradation of water quality occurs. Replacing
topsoil and revegetating disturbed sites should aid in

achieving equilibrium in the ecosystem. This balance is

attained only through a chain of natural processes occurring
over a long period of time. Establishment of some form of
plant community on the disturbed area will hasten this
natural process as opposed to no revegetation at all.

The species selected for revegetation should be those of
as high a serai stage in the successional process as

possible and still attain good establishment. This can
be achieved by making a study of the finished site and
making a determination of species to be seeded based on

other similar areas. Those species selected should be

of high value in relation to the particular food chain

that was present prior to disturbance. Furthermore,
action should be taken to reseed specific species neces-
sary to establish suitable habitat for wildlife in the

vicinity.

Human Values

(1) Landscape Character

Sites selected for road construction and operation
facilities, where extensive surface disturbance will

occur, should be planned such that areas of natural
beauty are avoided. If possible, these facilities
should be located in areas that are less frequently
seen by the public. Should this be infeasible, these
structures should be constructed in areas screened by

topography or vegetation. All structures of a permanent
nature should be painted to a color that blends with
the surrounding area. All buildings and surface mine
facilities should be dismantled and removed when they

are no longer needed. Occasional power! ine poles may
be left standing for raptor perches.

The goals of revegetation should to be to arrest
erosion, provide habitat for wildlife and livestock,
and to return the area to an aesthetically pleasing
state. The site should conform to the surrounding
landscape such that harmony with undisturbed areas
is achieve.
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Planning of these areas of disturbance in conjunction
with restoration procedures can result in the creation
of such beneficial uses as airstrips, dragstrips, golf
courses, recreation areas, etc.

(2) Sociocultural Interests

Prior to any surface disturbance, whether in the
exploratory phase or mining itself, an inventory
of cultural properties in the project area should
be conducted. Upon the completion of this inventory,
a mitigation program based upon a professional
research design will be implemented.

The economic conditions of this region have been in

poor health for several decades. In recent years
though, some economic progress has been achieved.
The presence of coal mining activities in this region
can provide a vast influence not only on the economic
progress of southeastern Oklahoma, but upon the state
and the country as a whole. Coal mining can bring an
influx of population into the area, which could demons-
trate an improvement in the economic conditions. With
this influx, a larger amount of capital is in circula-
tion; affecting income levels, labor markets, state and
local tax revenues, and the standard of living.
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3. Recommendations for Mitigation or Enhancement (Stipulations)

The following stipulations are recommended as applicable for
inclusion into a technical report prepared on any of the pro-
posed actions. The mitigating measures recommended in this

section are general in nature. However, they are designed
for use as applicable on any application relating to the pro-
posed actions on coal. Specific stipulations can be developed
as necessary during preparation of a technical report on a

specific application or review of the mining and reclamation
plans when more details are available.

General - In order to control conditions causing or contributing
to water pollution, soil erosion, hazards to health, safety, and
property damage, and for the conservation of the resources and
the preservation of natural beauty, the lessee or permittee will
design and perform all operations with a view of the prevention
of pollution and erosion, and so far as reasonably possible,
restore the leased land to its former condition.

1) The lessee will be required to comply with all state laws
and regulations concerning coal mining, including such laws

and regulations pertaining to the protection of air and water,
and to the reclamation of surface resources.

2) At the time of submission of a mining or prospecting plan

a study of cultural resources (Archeology, History and Historical
Architecture) shall be included as part of the plan. The study
shall identify the presence of such resources in the lease (s)

involved and propose mitigation actions for impacts on these
resources. The study shall conform to the requirements of his-

toric and cultural resource preservation as provided in PL 89-665
and Executive Order 11593 and in 36 CFR Subpart 800. This will

include the comments of the State Historic Preservation Officer.
The responsibility and cost of this survey and salvage will be

that of the lessee. (Note: The State Historic Preservation
Officer can provide information on the institutions qualified
and available to accomplish the required study).

3) At the time of submission of a mining or prospecting plan,
a study of endangered species and critical wildlife habitat
shall be made. The study should identify such habitat in the

lease area and describe the habitat components as they relate
to habitat requirements. Limiting factors and impacts from
the actions on the species and their habitat will also be

described along with recommendations for mitigation of impacts.
The completed study attached to the prospecting or mining plan

shall have the concurrence of: (1) The Oklahoma Game and Fish

Commission (2) U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and comply with
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the provisions of Endangered and Threatened Species Act, 1973
(Public Law 93-205, 87 Stat. 884, December 28, 1973). (Note:
The Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission can provide information
on qualified personnel available to accomplish the required
study).

4) Removal of vegetation will be kept to a minimum on the
drill site.

5) Surface disturbance will be confined to the area and to

the degree shown in an approved prospecting or mining plan.

6) Vehicular travel on unimproved roads will be prohibited
during wet conditions when rutting occurs.

7) Major access roads and parking areas will be sprinkled
with water as needed for dust control.

8) Utilization will be made of any existing access routes
and disturbed areas within the area designated by the pro-
specting and/or mining plan.

9) Drilling on steep slopes or highly erosive soils will be

restricted.

10) All access, haul, and other support roads shall be

constructed and maintained in such a manner as to control
and minimize channeling and erosion. Roads shall be

located, when practicable, to be of beneficial use to the

other multiple resource uses in the leased and contiguous
areas.

11) Drill holes shall be protected at all times so as to

prevent injury to persons, livestock and wildlife. They
will be covered or filled after drilling and testing is

completed.

12) Drill cuttings will be disposed of as directed by

the authorized officer.

13) All existing improvements including, but not limited
to gates, cattleguards, fences, roads, trails, pipelines,
bridges, public and private land survey movements, and

water development and control structures, shall be replaced,
restored, or appropriately compensated for as soon as practi-
able, in the event they are damaged or destroyed by company
operations.

14) Heavy machinery and trucks will be routed away from
recreation sites to minimize the impact of noise and odor.
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15) On areas where BLM has control or ownership of the
surface and where compatible with operations conducted by
the lessee or permittee, the area shall be available for
other public uses including but not limited to livestock
grazing, hunting, fishing, camping and hiking.

16) For major access routes which must cross streams or
drainages, bridges or culverts will be constructed to
minimize impacts to aquatic and adjacent habitats and to
control erosion. The bridges and culverts will be located
and designed to allow free movement of all aquatic animals
and fish in the area.

17) Small drainage access crossings will not be filled in

with any soil, dirt, rock or other type material. Such
crossings will be level with the drainage bottom. Excavated
material will be deposited in such a location that it will

not easily erode into any stream channel.

18) Roads, surface buildings, supporting facilities, and
other structures within the boundaries of the lease will
be planned and located so they are screened by topography
or vegetation.

19) Should contamination of water courses occur as a result
of coal prospecting or activities on the coal lease, the per-
mittee or lessee will take immediate responsible action to

eliminate the source of contamination. The permittee or
lessee will, to the extent practicable, restore the affected
area to its original condition prior to contamination.

20) Abandoned or unneeded roads will be closed off, reshaped
and reseeded as specified in the approved prospecting, mining,
or rehabilitation plan.

21) The species to be seeded on those prospecting permits
or leases involving private surface lands will be at the

discretion of the surface owner. In the case where BLM
lands are involved, the authorized BLM official will be
contacted as to what species are to be seeded.

22) In areas where trees and/or brush are cleared, woody
material is to be (a) buried (b) scattered at random along
the cleared area (c) placed in drainages and worked down

for erosion control

.

23) Proposed prospecting and mining plans will include
considerations for protecting any water bodies which will
be affected or could be potentially affected by the pro-
posed plan.
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24) At the discretion of the State Department of Mines,
review comments from local or other state agenices relating
to the environmental impacts resulting from a prospecting
or mining plan, will be considered.

25) All operations shall be conducted so as to prevent
range and forest fires and spontaneous combustion. Open
burning of carbonaceous materials shall be in accordance
with state laws and regulations and conducted with suitable
practices for fire prevention and control. The operator
shall take immediate steps to extinguish any fires in piles
of coal wastes, slack or an exposed face of in-place coal.

26) All spoil banks, waste dumps, and disturbed areas will

be reshaped to conform with the surrounding terrain and
slopes will be reduced to 3:1 or less, unless otherwise
specified. They shall be so deposited that they do not
block the flow of water in its natural drainage nor produce
sediment in drainages. Final grading or backfilling of
other unconsolidated materials shall be performed so as to

present a surface suitable for revegetation.

27) All slacked coal and other wastes shall be returned to

the excavation and covered with topsoil to a depth of not
less than 6", except when the authorized BLM official deter-
mines that it would be desirable to use an excavation for
the permanent impoundments of water or for other beneficial
use.

28) Settling ponds will be constructed so they are imperme-
able and no water seepage to underground sources occurs.

29) Water quality samples will be taken of water which has

accumulated in strip pits or underground mines. If the pH

of this water is such that it will harm native plant or animal

life, it will be hauled away to a suitable disposal location
or chemically treated to neutralize pH prior to removal.

30) Upon the completion of an underground mine in which
contaminated water is present, chemicals will be added to

neutralize its pH.

31) Berms or similar water control structures will be

constructed downgrade from mine waste dumps, coal storage
piles and settling ponds to prevent erosion and reduce
degradation of water courses and aquatic habitats.

32) Sediment basins will be constructed to reduce sediment
loads or floating debris in downstream water courses.
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33) Where an excavation is to be left for permanent water
impoundment, access will be provided at suitable intervals
for persons, wildlife and livestock. Highwall areas will
be graded and passes will be constructed at frequent intervals
to allow free movement and access.

34) Chemical analysis of waste piles and overburden will
be made to find out what nutrients should be added during
revegetation and what toxic materials are present.

35) Prior to abandonment of all or a portion of the mining
operation, the disturbed surface areas will be landscaped and
reclaimed.

36) In those areas used for operation facilities, the top-
soil will be removed and stockpiled for final reclamation
of the site. This stockpile will be revegetated to ensure
minimal loss of topsoil as a result of erosion. Backfilling,
final grading and revegetation will be completed as soon as

possible following the termination of a particular phase of
the operation such that advantage can be made of viable seed
or live root stocks present in the topsoil that has been
stockpiled.

37) No livestock grazing will be allowed on revegetated
areas, following restoration, until sufficient plant growth
has been established to support livestock operations.

38) Should it not be possible to locate surface buildings
and supporting facilities such that they are screened by

topography or vegetation, they will be painted so they har-

monize with the surrounding terrain. After they have served
their purpose, they shall be removed and the area graded and

revegetated.

39) In areas of significant subsidence, determined by the

authorized officer, borrow or waste material will be used
to fill the area which will be shaped to conform to the

surrounding landscape. These areas will have topsoil replaced
and will be reseeded.

40) The mining premises shall be posted and fenced or other-

wise protected where necessary to minimize injury to persons,
livestock, and wildlife.

41) Within a permit or lease area, any project in which the

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has expended funds will be excluded
from any prospecting plan or mining plan unless approval is

received from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to include such

project in the proposed plan.
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42) All new access routes will be reviewed and a selection
made cooperatively with representative from the lessee, USGS,
Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission and BLM.

43) Surface disturbance from prospecting, strip mining, deep
mining and processing plants should be kept the distance
required to prevent drainage of polluting materials (acids,
suspended sediments and trace elements, dissolved solids) from
entering aquatic and riparian habitats.

44) Streams and aquatic areas will not be channelized,
relocated, diverted or otherwise disturbed from its natural
and existing location unless it is included in an approved
mining plan.

45) All spoil banks, waste dumps, waste piles and stockpiles
will be located in areas where the least disturbance to animal
movement and the natural environment will occur.

46) Subsidence should be a consideration in developing an
underground mine plan. Do not mine where subsidence would
eliminate an endangered animal species. Hazardous areas
should be fenced against people and animals.

47) Refuse must be cleaned and disposed of to prevent solid
waste pollution on and off the site.

48) Portable chemical toilets will be provided on all

drilling (should a camp be present in the vicinity), strip
mine, underground mine and coal processing plant sites.
Sewage will be disposed of in a manner that meets state and

federal regulations.

49) When powerlines are necessary the construction will be

such that they will not be a hazard to or cause electrocu-
tion of raptors. Construction according to REA Bulletin 61-10
or Idaho Power Company Report dated April 22, 1974, and titled
Powerlines and Birds of Prey (Attachment #16) is recommended.
The protection required for wildlife species in the Bald Eagle
Act 1940, as amended. Migratory Bird Treaty Act 1918, as amended,
and the Endangered Species Act (1973) shall be carried out by
the lessee.
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The following recommended stipulations are not intended for inclusion
on a coal lease or mining plan review but are reminders to Bureau of
Land Management personnel to make contact with other agencies which have
specific knowledge of plans, proposals, or on the ground situations of
locations described in a proposed lease or mining plan. Input from
these agencies may or may not result in a need for modification or
additional stipulations.

1. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation-Albuquerque, New Mexico

Contact to determine if Land and Water Conservation
Funds have been expended on or near the proposed
lease or mining plan area. Present BOR regulations
prevent changes in use on such lands unless authorized
by the Director of BOR (See Attachment #15 for response
from BOR).

2. Army Corp of Engineers-Tulsa, Oklahoma

Contact to determine affects of proposed lease or mining
plan on any existing Army Corp of Engineers projects or

any proposed future projects.

3. Oklahoma Game and Fish Commissi on-Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Contact to determine any on the ground affects of a proposed
lease or mining plan on wildlife species within a three mile
radius of the area to be affected. Such comments would be

on species not included on the endangered species list.

4. Chief Mine Inspector, State Capitol Bldg. -Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Contact should be made to insure coordination of proposals
between State and Federal governments and to provide a channel

for flow of information and ideas.
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4. Residual Impacts

This section discusses impacts that will remain despite
application of mitigating measures. These anticipated
residual impacts are those that may accrue from orderly
systemized leasing, exploration or processing of coal.

a. Non- Living Components

(1) Air

Even with good cooperation by the coal companies
involved in Oklahoma, impacts upon air quality
cannot be completely mitigated. Federal and state
regulations cannot entirely eliminate pollution
of the air during coal operations.

Air quality, at least temporarily and locally, will

be degraded by engine emissions from vehicular travel,
drilling site operation, pit and underground mine
construction, coal processing and restoration actions
such as landscaping. Furthermore, unavoidable additions
of dust and other particulate matter to the air will
result from these same operations.

Gases produced through excavation of coal in under-
ground mines and pumped out the surface by ventilating
systems can also cause a temporary degradation of air
quality which cannot be totally mitigated. Accidental
coal fires will occasionally add toxic vapors and parti-
culate matter to the atmosphere, increasing the load of
materials already present.

(2) Land

Surface mining alters the topography of the area despite
mitigation measures. Landscaping spoil piles will reduce
their effects, however, the spoil cannot entirely be
replaced in its original location in steeper topography.
Spoil mounds may be present in areas that were once nearly
level as a result of restoration procedures.

Soil properties are altered any time surface disturbance
occurs involving the protective cover or soil mantle.
Productivity of the soil will be reduced by the removal
of vegetation and the redistribution of topsoil from
one location to another. The original natural soil
arrangement cannot be reconstructed after it is moved
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or altered during construction of coal mining or pro-
cessing plant facilities.

Compaction and soil depth can significantly affect the
growth of natural vegetation and determine the success
of revegetation efforts. Erosional processes are acce-
lerated by the disturbance of the soil, and mitigating
efforts may never totally eliminate it. Waste material
from mining operations and coal processing plants may
cover existing vegetation or fill a drainage or small
valley. This material may cause acid leaching to enter
the soil profile even after restoration. This problem
cannot always be mitigated.

The major underground mine characteristic that cannot
be completely avoided is subsidence. Degree of sub-
sidence depends on mining methods, thickness of seams,
and depth from the ground surface. Old or new workings
can collapse at any time and it is not always possible
to predict the rate of subsidence. It may affect the
water table, crack foundations of surface structures
and cause land areas to sink.

Coal mining activities will not be compatible with other
uses of the land while they are in progress and cannot
be totally mitigated. These sites will be used only for

that particular phase of coal mining. Restoring areas of
disturbance can mitigate some of the adverse impacts upon
the environment, but not necessarily those land uses which
existed prior to disturbance. Wildlife habitat and

recreational areas which may have existed prior to coal

mining activities will be destroyed and cannot be restored
to their original condition. However, it is possible that
other, more beneficial uses of the land can be created by

restoration actions.

(3) Water

Some sediment may be produced by all coal mining activi-
ties which may adversely affect water quality. The amount
of sedimentation produced after mitigation from any one
action on a specific area will vary with conditions. Like
erosion, this effect may not be entirely eliminated.
Actions which change the topography of an area change the

surface drainage patterns, possibly adding to the sediment
load of water bodies in the area.
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It is possible that some acid leaching to streams or ponds
from waste material can occur. This problem cannot always
be mitigated, even after restoration. There is a possi-
bility of damage to aquifers from subsidence and collapse
of underground mine workings. The quality of water in

these aquifers could be damaged and would present a situa-
tion that is virtually impossible to rectify.

Stream crossings, as a mitigating measure, are designed
to decrease the amount of sedimentation in water courses.
The act of constructing adequate stream-crossing structures
will increase sediment load temporarily in the construction
phase. However, unexpected peak flows may cause stream-
crossing structures to fail. These climatic events may
also cause failure of earthworks that contain settling
ponds of protective berms and allow sediment and toxic
material to reach streams, ponds and lakes.

Diversion of stream channels as a result of strip or under-
ground mining may create a situation that cannot be mitigated
entirely. Studies can be made to determine the environmental
components present in the stream prior to diversion, these
components can be added to the new channel but the original
habitat conditions cannot be completely reestablished.

b. Living Components

(1) Plants

(a) Aquatic

Despite mitigative measures during all phases of coal

mining, erosion and sedimentation of surface waters
will occur from roads, drilling sites, strip and under-
ground mining activities and construction of coal

processing plants. Some damage to aquatic habitat
will occur, the magnitude depending upon variables
such as soil type, terrain and degree of development.

Some aquatic vegetation will be destroyed or buried
by road construction at streams, marsh or lake
crossings. The loss in productivity would depend
on the magnitude of destruction and would be long-
term in nature. This impact can be mitigated to
some extent by replacing a similar amount of vegetation
elsewhere in the local area.
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Sedimentation of aquatic habitats may be increased
above natural levels despite all mitigative efforts
to prevent it.

(b) Terrestrial

Most impacts upon terrestrial plant life can be miti-
gated due to the climate, soil and terrain present
in the region. Revegetation of areas disturbed as a

result of great compaction, such as roads, operation
facility sites and areas around processing plants, may
require varying treatments and a longer length of
time. This effect is usually temporary, but can

become prolonged depending upon the amount of distur-
bance. The same is true in areas underlain at wery
shallow depths by materials not capable of supporting
plant growth.

Impacts upon relatively small terrestrial habitat areas
cannot be mitigated if lost. Restoration of sites
damaged by mining activities will mitigate the long-
term effects but use of these areas during or soon
after rehabilitation may cause permanent damage.

(2) Animals

(a) Aquatic

The hazards to aquatic life from sediment pollution
cannot be completely mitigated. After the initial
facility construction period, erosion control measures
and revegetation of unused areas will decrease the
accelerated erosion. Sediment loads from the original
construction will already be moving downstream and sedi-

ment from road drainages, poorly revegetated areas and

additional construction activities will continue to

cause some sediment pollution.

Disturbance of natural surface waters such as springs,
ponds, lakes, marshes, and streams can adversely
affect a variety of associated wildlife species.
Some of these impacts will not be subject to mitiga-
tion. Heavy sedimentation can degrade spawning areas
for certain species of fish. Stream crossings or other
activity which introduce sediment into these water
bodies could have the same effect. Leekage of toxic
substances into these waters can occur and degrade
their chemical and physical qualities. These impacts
can diminish the overall habitat of the aquatic system
by affecting small, localized habitat areas necessary
to non-mobile species.
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Any disruption of aquifers caused by the removal of
coal will result in an unmitigated impact.

Changes in the habitat of endangered aquatic species

as a result of coal mining activities cannot be miti-
gated entirely. Reduction of populations and carrying
capacity may occur due to the increases in sediment
load or toxic substances. This will degenerate their
habitat and new conditions will exist which may be

favorable to more tolerant species.

(b) Terrestrial

Depending on the type of action and severity of dis-
turbance associated with it, some impacts upon
terrestrial animals cannot be mitigated.

A temporary loss of wildlife and domestic livestock
habitat is unavoidable during exploratory procedures.
Most impacts, though, can be reduced by implementing
mitigating measures. Travel on roads, drill site

construction and movement of exploration equipment
may cause displacement of wildlife. These losses
will be relatively insignificant because of the extent
and duration of the operation.

The impact on wildlife from mine facility develop-
ment cannot be mitigated in the immediate area of
the facilities during the life of the mine. During
construction and operation, wildlife species and

habitat will be displaced or destroyed. Mitigation
through habitat restoration cannot be accomplished
until the facilities are removed; and usually this
cannot occur until some time after restoration.
Effects on some species, such as those which are
listed as endangered, may be permanent depending
upon the type of restoration procedures used.

Hazards to wildlife from roads, railroads, fences or
powerlines cannot be completely mitigated. These
structures will have a residual impact never fully
erased because of unavoidable killing of some
animals and the persi stance of the barrier to

movements of others.

Secondary impacts upon adjacent wildlife populations
and habitat may be completely unavoidable. Coal

mining activities may force resident populations
into these contiguous areas, thus affecting carrying
capacities and increasing forced interactions among
those species already present.
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c. Ecological Interrelationships

Any action that alters the abiotic environment or biotic
community can influence ecological relationships to

some degree. Mitigating measures cannot be entirely
effective. Regardless of all feasible precautions,
some activities will disrupt the natural balance of
the ecosystem.

Actions that destroy vegetation, disrupt the soil,
affect water quality and pollute the air will upset
ecological interrelationships. Affects upon nutrient
cycling and the hydrologic cycle will remain until the

disturbed area is revegetated or the source of disrup-
tion is removed. Some areas, where fragile ecosystems
are present, will be slow to recover. Mitigating
measures cannot immediately or completely restore these
areas to their former state.

d. Human Values

(1

)

Landscape Character

Coal mining operations will have some adverse impacts
upon landscape character which cannot be mitigated.
Roads and access systems can be built such that they

blend in with the topography and are screened by vege-

tation. However, the uninterrupted character of the

area will be disrupted by travel on these routes.

This cannot be mitigated entirely.

Actions that disturb the surface to a large extent
will create a similar impact. Previously undeveloped
areas will be cluttered with a variety of uses that

will affect the rural setting and increase the poten-
tial for unavoidable impacts.

Restoration may not heal these impacts totally.

Alteration of harmonious and accentuating values
will result from coal mining activities, and resto-
ration actions can only attempt to heal those values

and qualities that we cherish and seek.

(2) Sociocultural Interests

One major risk involved in coal mining activities
is the accidential destruction of uninventoried
archeological , paleontological , historical and cul-

tural features. Mitigating measures are designed to

identify and protect these values. The danger lies
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in the fact that some of these features are not

easily detected and thus risk damage. Operations
can be stopped upon detection of these sites, however,
at this point protective measures may be too late.

An area of high concern is the influx of people
associated with increased activity in the area. This
sudden increase of people living and recreating on

the land will degrade open space, wildland aesthetics
and displace wildlife and reduce habitat. The increased
flow of money and added tax base from an increase in

population will better the social welfare of the
community. However, this creates demands for home-
sites, utilities, water, roads, recreation facilities
which will bring about many changes within undeveloped
rural settings. This creates a situation where unavoid-
able impacts may develop.

B. Relationships Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity

Under the present coal leasing procedure it is possible for a

lease to be issued without having environmental disturbance on
the lease. However, in this situation no coal would be mined.
Normally, if a coal lease is issued it is anticipated coal removal
will occur.

The length of time for coal exploration, development production,
and rehabilitation varies with each site and each proposal. Plans
for such activities can involve a portion of one lease or a combina-
tion of leases.

Environmental impacts which result from prospecting permits are
generally short lived lasting only a few days to a few weeks with
the exception of situations where vegetation and/or topsoil are
removed. In such situations, a longer time span of environmental
disturbance occurs. Upon completion of landscaping and seeding,
reestablishment of a vegetative cover (generally grasses and forbs)
can be expected within a year in this 44 inch rainfall area.
Reestablishment of a dense vegetative cover or a tree cover would
take considerably longer to regain previous productivity. The pro-
specting activities generally occur for a few weeks to a few months
depending on the size of the area to be examined and the intensity
of data needed.

Strip mining activities have much larger impacts and require con-
siderably longer periods of rehabilitation. Total ecosystems are
destroyed or altered in this process. By law (The Mining Lands
Reclamation Act for Oklahoma) all grading shall be completed within
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one year after mining and initial seeding and planting at the first
appropriate time following completion of grading. The period of time
an area is used for strip mining is normally about one year with a

year to grade, replace topsoil, seed and a year for plant growth and
establishment. This is an average of three years before other economic
uses can start to occur on the mined lands.

If the area, prior to strip mining, was in a grass pasture, it can be

expected that it could be returned to grazing use within three to five
years after the start of mining. Returning an area to dense vegetation
or timber stands takes considerably longer and is normally not practiced
in this area. Productivity of the destroyed ecosystem would require
complete reestablishment.

Due to good precipitation, long growing seasons, and suitable topo-
graphy, good livestock stocking rates are possible in most of the
grazing areas. Because such favorable conditions exist the livestock
industry is of major importance in the economy of southeastern Okla-
homa. Strip mine areas are now usually returned to a condition suitable
for grazing under the State Mining Lands Reclamation Act.

Underground mining has only a small surface affect compared to strip
mining. The mine mouth and associated equipment and machinery takes
relatively small areas, but the impacts on that area are almost total

and eliminates nearly all other uses except mining. The life of an

underground mine in this area is unknown since there are no operating
mines at present and the recent past two efforts at underground mining
have been unsuccessful. Rebuilding productivity of the ecosystem could
take many years once an underground mine is closed.

Highwall pits and access such as roads, railroads and rights-of-way
that are of a permanent nature have long-term impacts on productivity.
Such developments either obstruct normal movement and migration of
wildlife and livestock or place serious hazards in their path.

Wildlife dependent upon natural conditions will be affected by loss or

reduction of water quality, aquatic habitat, food, cover, solitude,
critical habitats, migration routes, and mobility of individual species.

In the case of exploration, the above impacts are short-term. However,
the impacts of strip mining, deep mining and processing plants are
long-term in that the existing habitat is completely destroyed. Restora-

tion of these sites will be beneficial, but reclaimed areas cannot
replace conditions existing prior to surface disturbance. However
restoration procedures can include planning for other uses in the area

such as airstrips, lakes, parks, etc.. This action can subsequently
lower the affects of coal mining through increased long-term use of

the land.

Sedimentation of aquatic ecosystems may be increased above natural

levels despite efforts to mitigate or prevent it. The long-term
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effects of excessive sedimentation on production such as from
accidents are often more serious to aquatic plants and inverte-
brates in shallow water habitats than the short-term effects from
a single pollution kill.

After an underground mine is closed and surface rehabilitation
starts, the time frame is similar to that of strip mining for
revegetation and establishment of other surface uses. Restoration
of these sites will not return them to their former productivity,
but it can allow for generation of other uses for the land.

Areas involving coal preparation plants are similar to those of
underground mine operations in that there is normally a small area
involved and building machinery and equipment are present. The
time a specific area or site is occupied by a preparation plant is

normally longer. This is due to the fact that such plants can pro-

cess coal from both strip and underground mines. All that is necessary
is that the mined coal be transported to the plant for processing. A
coal mine area which was transporting coal to a preparation plant could
be mined out, closed and rehabilitated and coal from another mine or a

new mine could be sent to the same preparation plant used by the previous
mining operations; thus, maintaining the use and life of the preparation
plant over a longer period of time.

Rehabilitation of coal preparation plant sites are similar in nature
to that of underground mine operations and can be expected to take a

similar amount of time.

One area of long-term effects exists in underground mining. This is

subsidence. Little is known about it in this area especially as to

the degree to which it will occur and from what depth of mining it
will occur. If subsidence does occur, it could produce long-term
risk and danger to surface actions, activities and resource values.

Some non-coal values would be lost during the mining process such as

the aesthetic value of a natural scenic area, livestock forage and
the wildlife habitat used by the various wildlife species. Air
pollution is expected to increase in the area of operation and expected
to be present to some degree until restoration processes are completed.

Effects of mining on ground water are unknown for this area. It is

possible to contaminate ground water sources with improper drilling
and mining practices. Generally, it is possible to control contamina-
tion of surface water sources with proper protection measures. Under
normal conditions contamination of surface waters is not expected to
occur.

Without proper inventory and planning it is possible that historical,
archaeological, endangered wildlife, and other critical habitat values
could be lost during the short-term use of coal mining and associated
activities.
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In summary, when coal activities such as mining or preparation plant
construction are started, it can be expected that there will be no

other uses other than those involved in the coal mining activities.
Following restoration the disturbed area will be returned to other
uses which are acceptable to the existing surface owner.

C. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources

Coal when mined is an irreversible and irretrievable commitment
of a resource. Once it is removed it cannot be replaced.

Coal which is allowed to remain in place for one reason or
another is also considered to be lost for other uses. In strip
mining, the coal that is not recovered is about 15%. In under-
ground mining, the coal that is not recovered is about 50% which
means this amount of coal stays in the ground.

With the present technology available now and in the foreseeable
future it is very unlikely that reentry would occur on either the

strip or underground mines after completion of the initial mining
operation.

Surface values which are affected especially by strip mining are
topography, geologic structure (including subsidence) and vegetation,

Surface values in this area which can have impacts mitigated
to a large extent are soil erosion, vegetative removal, surface
and subsurface waters, archeological and historical sites, and
aesthetic values.

The loss of any endangered species and other critical wildlife
habitats constitutes an irreversible and irretrievable commit-
ment. Small, non-mobile species dependent on a limited habitat
with only local distributions are vulnerable. Many species may
be removed from the affected area for a long period of time.

Most endangered species are found living in isolated and/or
small habitat areas. These endangered species could be extir-
pated through loss of water supply, reduced water quality and
vegetation removal. In these cases, the habitat could eventually
recover, but the species would be lost.

Heavy industrial and domestic use of water may lower water tables
and drain marshes and other wetlands. Water pollution in violation
of lease stipulations could cause irretrievable changes in aquatic
habitat when stream channels, lakes, marshes, or reservoirs become
filled with sediments have increased chemical concentrations. The
habitats would no longer be capable of producing the quantities and
the diversity of wildlife which may be displaced or permanently lost.
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Discovery of coal and subsequent mining operations which may result
in permanent urban development and construction of roads, railroads
are irretrievable commitment of resources. These activities result
in a loss of habitat, loss of grazing lands, increased human activity
and a loss or displacement of animal life. Roads and railroads
particularly at water crossings generally constitute a minor irre-

trievable loss of vegetation if plants cannot be reestablished.

V. Persons , Groups and Government Agencies Consulted

In order to obtain ideas, information, and opinions of sources
outside the Bureau of Land Management two methods were utilized.

One method was a personal interview by a member or members of
the interdisciplinary team. The interview method was not used

a great deal due to the limited time and travel money. The other
method used was mailing letters, requesting a response, to persons
or groups who may be interested in commenting on coal leasing or
mining. Attachment 15 contains a copy of the letter mailed and
the mailing list used and the responses received. The following is

a summary of the request for information and the responses received
as a result of the request.

Letter Sent to

State and Local Agencies 22

Federal Agencies and Offices 11

Coal Lessee 12

Groups or Individuals J/366
Total 411

1/ One agency was interviewed and also provided a written response
This was Kiamichi Economic and Development District of Oklahoma,
Wilberton, Oklahoma.

2/ Two agencies were interviewed and also provided written response
This was U.S.G.S. McAl ester, Oklahoma and U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

3/ A total of 377 letters were mailed, however, 11 letters were
returned to BLM marked "Returned Not Deliverable".

Written Response Interviewed
Received

1/9 2/2

2/6 2/4

1 1

9

25 7
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VI. Intensity of Public Interest

While the volume of response to BLMs efforts to obtain outside
imput was not large there was one thought throughout most of the
responses. It was that with proper surface protection and restora-
tion requirements, coal mining could be allowed without appreciable
harm to the environment.

There were some variations to the above thought and they are as

follows:

Oklahoma Archeological Survey - Recommended that an archeological
survey be completed of all lands under the control of BLM
prior to allowing any leases.

Oklahoma Historical Society - Recommends that a survey of sites

potentially suitable and qualified for National Register Status
be done prior to the publishing of the Environmental Impact Study
and the results included in the impact statement.

Kiamichi Economic Development District of Oklahoma - Suggested
an outline procedure to include: (1) gathering and recording resource
data which is put into a retrieval system, and (2) conducting a series

of public forums to discuss actions and consequences of opening federal

coal reserves to the mining industry. This was followed by implicit
steps to achieve the above and a recommendation that funds be made
available for study purposes at the state and substate level.

Department of the Army - Corps of Engineers - Identified two possible
future projects which could be affected by coal mining operations.

Environmental Protection Agency - Expressed concern on air, water and
noise pollution and abatement especially in the areas of soil erosion
and revegetation.

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation - Provided locations of projects in the
area which have received BOR monies and cannot be converted to uses

other than outdoor recreation.

One field trip involving the strip mining and reclamation procedures
was held on September 18-19, 1974. This trip was hosted by Bureau
of Mines, Liaison Officer Robert H. Arndt, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
A copy of Mr. Arndt' s memorandum concerning the field trip and a list
of participants is in Attachment 15 under Federal Agencies and
Offices.

There were 34 participants listed in attendance which represented
a cross section of interest in state and federal governments,
private coal industry, and concerned interest groups such as the
Sierra Club, Oklahoma Wildlife Federation, and The League of Women
Voters.
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The field trip was designed to give participants first hand

knowledge of conditions present in "Orphan mine" sites (See Part I.

G for discussion on Orphan mines) and what can be accomplished
in land reclamation. The knowledge gained is to be used in drafting
improvements and changes for Oklahoma Mined Lands Reclamation Act.

(See for a copy of the Act). Observers found that many of the older
strip mined areas which had reestablished some form of vegetative
cover were serving as wildlife habitat for a variety of terrestrial
and aquatic species and in some cases needed no additional reclama-
tion treatment. They also found that it is possible to do land
reclamation successfully in southeastern Oklahoma in a variety of
different ways which accomplish restoration of the land to a useful
purpose.

VII. Participating Staff

Lloyd Eisenhauer - Area Manager
John B. Rhodes - Mining Engineer
George B. Hoi lis - Wildlife Biologist
Robert C. Nauert - Natural Resource Specialist - Oklahoma
Robert E. Armstrong - Environmental Coordinator
Leo L. Flynn - Archeologist
Cassandra Richards - Archeologist
Charles R. Frost - Surface Protection Specialist

VIII. Recommendation On Environmental Statement

Coal mining has been a part of the history of southeastern Oklahoma for
almost 80 years since the 1890's. This is evidenced by the numerous
orphan mine sites found throughout the area. People in the region have
mined coal for personal use and for economic gain. Until recently,
restoration of the surface was not considered necessary nor a part of
the mining process. As concern for conservation of the nations resources
grew, opinions were formed in relation to restoration of the surface
environment following coal mining activities. Today, coal mining is

still a part of southeastern Oklahoma, but concern for the environment
also exists. Federal and state laws have been passed to protect the environ-
ment and restore the surface after mining activities have ceased. The
public input that we have received concerning coal mining activity expresses
the following thought; that the mining of Oklahoma's coal resources should
continue as long as proper surface restoration procedures are taken after
coal mining is concluded.

The abiotic factors- topography, soil and climate - found in this region
are quite favorable for surface restoration. The combination of these
factors along with proper restoration procedures can allow for sufficient
rehabilitation of the surface subsequent to mining activities. Furthermore,
with the inclusion of appropriate recommended stipulations, impacts on
cultural resources, wildlife, plant life and identified human values can
be sufficiently mitigated.
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Based upon the preceeding conclusions it is recommend that an Environmental
Impact Statement not be prepared.

IX. Signatures

Interdisciplinary Team Members

Robert E. Armstrong-Hnvironmental ^ord. Date^ 7

jeorqe B. Hollis-Wildlife BiologistGeorge B. Hollis-Wildlife Biologist Date

John B. Rhodes-Mining Engineer Date

V/zs/ZS
Robert C. Nauert-n^at. Resource Spec. Date

Approved by: ^^-^^T^V^^ . ^ ^^ v/ ^j7 ~^

Date '^
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X. Appendix of Attachments

Attachment 1 - Status Map - Show Outline of Federal Coal Reserves in

southeastern Oklahoma.

2 - Oklahoma State Law - "The Mining Lands Reclamation Act"

3 - Secretarial Order #2948, October 6, 1972

4 - Oklahoma Guideline between Bureau of Land Management and
U.S. Geological Survey

5 - Soil - Southeastern Oklahoma

6 - Surface Water Records

7 - Aquatic Plant Species Found in Eastern Oklahoma

8 - Distribution of Habitat Types - Biotic Districts

9 - Terrestrial Plant List

10 - List of Mammals Adapted to the Area of Federal Coal Reserves

11 - List of Birds Adapted to the Area of Federal Coal Reserves

12 - List of Fishes Adapted to the Area of Federal Coal Reserves

13 - List of Reptiles and Amphibians Adapted to the Area of
Federal Coal Reserves

14 - Lists of Invertebrates species for the Area of Federal

Coal Reserves

15 - Public and Agency Response

16 - REA Bulletin 61-10 and Powerlines and Birds of Prey
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XI. List of Tables

Table Page

1 - Existing Federal Coal Leases 3

2 - Applications and Leases Awaiting Action 7

3 - Active Coal Mines in Oklahoma, February 1975 11

4 - Acreage Disturbed and Reclaimed by Surface Mining in

Oklahoma Coal Field through June 30, 1973 15

5 - Endangered Wildlife Species in southeastern Oklahoma, listed
by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 43

6 - Rare and Uncommon Wildlife Species in southeastern Oklahoma,
listed by Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission 44

7 - Bird species found in the state whenever suitable habitat is

available 63

8 - Historical sites on or within one mile of the Federal Coal

Reserves. 81
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XII. List of Figures
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1
- Percentage of Coal Mined by Surface and Underground

Methods 11

2 - Climate 22

3 - Mean Annual Temperature 23

4 - Average Annual Precipitation 24

5 - Major Geologic Provinces 25

6 - Soils in Southeastern Oklahoma 29

7 - Lakes and Rivers 34

8 - Biotic Districts present in subject areas 40

9 - Diagrammatic Representative of the Hydrologic Cycle 73

10 - Aquatic - Ecological Interrelationships 74

11 - Terrestrial - Ecological Interrelationships 75

12 - Early Explores 79

13 - Historical Sites 80

14 - Archeological Sites 82

15 - Paleontological Sites 84
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Anlicip'HeJ Irnpucl - Evaluate anticipated impact on each
element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-

catinR degree of impact as low fLj, medium (Mj, hii/.h (H),
no impact (O). or unknown or -legliuable (X). ('recced
each entry by a plus (*) or minus (-; ^ilKn indicatinK a

beneficial or adverse lype of impact If lyp"- of impact
reflects a matter of opinion or is not known. <!•• ""/ prc-
ceed with a sikh. For «-xampIe. conslrut tion of a wind mill
on open ran^e ha«; a d'-finite viiu.il impact, hf,. c-i-'. to
some people the effect is detrimental while to others it is

an improvement. Dv not cntcrine o plus (t) or minus (-

)

sign the worksheet is kept factual and unhiased. If both
decree and type of impact are unknown, place an ix) in the
appropriate square

a The measures of impact {f-K- '•»"'- 'n*-(iint». iinJ ht^hi
are relative and their meaning "lay vary slif>htlv from
action to action. The term "/<.n "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a nev.licihl'- nature. For example,
we know that a pickup truck rlrivin« down u proposed
fence line layins; wire has somi' imptict on air quality.
However, the sign if n ance of this impjct is not
normally great enough to wurrunl *'vfn a "/'. <

" ratintc-

In cases like thr.. the imptict will usuallv \v marked
"(}" or the eltmint Itft r,ff the wurksheil.

b. It IS recognizt-d thMt some invironmrntul i-lfnicnl!^ mav
defy accufiilc mensurrmrnt or tn -depth wna lysis with-
in current Ilureau « tipuldlilu-s or exptrtise Ihe nature
of the wet ion as well u.s lype and 4li-i;ree of impact
should K.uide in Ihc decision to seek oulNule expertise
or asMintance.

W.T rks — Enter clarifyinK informatu



I, Act ion

UNIIKP STAri'S
DKI'AKIMKNTlM- nil-. INTI-KIOK
llUK'l-AU or l.ANP MANAlil-MI NT

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

Coal lease - Strip Mining

^. Sliigcs of iniplemenl;tlion

Mining

i. DISCRETE OPERATIONS

^y.

/J'UMy^T/
4. COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS.

AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED
5. ANTICIPATED

IMPACTS «. REMARKS

A. AIR

Air movement patterns
'' -m" -M '^' Dependent on type of veg.

Temperature ' > -m2) -m2) removed (dense)

Particulate Matter -m3);.m3^-h3) X

Carbon Monoxide X X X X

Hydrocarbons X
I

X

X X

I

P

B. LAND

Z
u Soil Depth -L -H

2 Soil Structure -M -H

Soil Nutrient Properties -L -L 1
o
z
>
J

Soil Pollutant Properties ' -L -M

Soil Erosion -M -M -M 1 -L

z Geologic Structure
|

i -H -H

- Land Use Compatibility H ! H H
,

H M

Land Use Suitability -l6 )-Hb l-H^ Kh -L

C. WATER

Hydrologic Cycle X X X X X

Sediment Load -M -M .m12 -k.
12)

on first cut (stockpile of top-
Dissolved Solids .Ll3-Oi -0- -0^ -L^'

' soil)

Chemicals, Etc. 3' ferric and ferrous sulfate.

Nutrients -L -L -L ferrichy droxide

Acid Balance (pH) .lu -Llj ^ H2SO4 from low sulfur coal

Temperature -H^^ -MI^ .Ml J
X

'

'mining occurring across strisams
and near lakes

A. PUANTS Mv"'»"<^>

All plants considered as

_a_group - growing^ in a

water medium

1<^

-h'j -- -M

z

s

o

1
3

"

- .

(Cominurd nn rrvrrst) Form 1790-3 (Junv 1974)



^MJninq^^

nisiki' n- iii'i-.h'A iioNS

COMI'ONKNTS. SiniCOMI-ONKN IS
ANP Kl.KMKNTS IMI'Al TKI)

H. PLANTS ' ;. irc^ft.ih

Lichens and Mosses -H

AN 1

n
icirA
*PAri

Ti:ii
KKMAHKS

Grasses -H

Forbs -H

Shrubs -H

Conifers -H
= Broadleaf Trees -H

Z

C. ANIMALS 1 \.iu,ili. > 16)

Mammals -H -M -M -L
16)

In aquatic zones
z

g
Bi rds -H -L -M -L

Amphibians & Reptiles -H -L -M -L

Fish -H -L -M -L

o
z Invertebrates -H -H -M -L

> Zooplankton X X X

J
D. ANIMALS (7.rr<-.v/rin/j

Mammals -H X

Birds -H X

Reptiles-Amphibians
invertebrates (Insects)

-H

-"H

X

-H
. . I « 171

Man -0 f xi '-L -L' ''' Noise

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession -H -H X

'^i Food Relationships -H -H X

Community Relationships -H -H X
Su

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

H

H

__ Harmonious
Accentuating

H

M

H

H
"

M

X

<

<
s
3
X

B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Educational -Scientific X X +L ^L X

> Cultural Values X X X X

Social Welfare +M +M +M fM fM

Attitudes and Expectations M M M M M

Local Regulatory Structure +M +M +M +M +M

INSTRUC
Arti'tn — Enter action beinR laken, analytic step for which
worksheet is betng used. ? nvironmenlal viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact

a- Worksheet is normal Iv used to analyze "Annnpate,^
Impacts" of action. >• 1 er, it may be used to analyze
"Rntdual lnir><icl^." Worksheets may also be us»-d to
compare impacts befure and aflcr miti^atinfi measures
are applied,

b Slate viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact. For cf ample, a fente viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment Generally, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints

c. Assumptions may be made to establish base for
analysts (r./i- e^ttmatrtj lime prrmd^. season 0/ year,
eic.i.

Stages of fmplemenunf>n ~ Identify different phases of
proposed project (r.g. <i rtmd prttfrct consisls ttf \urfcy.
crm^tnirdon. usr. am/ matntcnance Ma^vM-

IhKcretr Oprrarinns - Identify separate actionit com-
prising m particular sluge of Implementation fry. ihr
Ctmslructl'tn \liinr nf the r„ad pr'nrrt h>iK thr Jistrrtr
€,pcr.,l,.,ns ;f .hurtrtn.

a,'
'<Wi " V. "'"/ ^urfacnKl-

Hlemrnt\ /r-i/»i*( /*</_ Enter under appropriate heading all

environmental elements «usct>ptil>le to impact from ai tion
nd alternatives. Ki-levunl (-lenu-nts not Lontuineil in the
digest should also be ent.red. See HLM Manual l7Qi.
Appendix 2, Knvironmcntul Digest.

TIONS
Aniicipmeii l'vp:ici - F.valuale anticipated impact on each
element and place an i-ntrv in the appropriate square indi-

cating degree of impact as low (L). medium 'S\). high (H).

no impact (O). or unknown or negligable >X) Prereed
each entry by a plus (*) or minus (-) sign indicating a

beneficial or adverse type of impact. If ivpc of impact
reflects a matter of opinion or is not known. U'- n..i pre-
ceed with a sign. For »-xample. construction of a wind mill
on open range has h .If^finile visual imp^i t. f-'-n rorr \o

some people the effitt is drinmenlal while to others it is

an improvement Dy not entering a plus (*) or minus (')

sign the worksheet is kepi factual and unbiased If both
degree and type of impact are unknown, place- an (x) in the
appropriate square.

a The measures of irr.pact /«'.*. i"u. met/i'un. ,it,.i hi^h)
are relative and ihf/ir meaning may vary sliyhilv from
action to action. The tt-rm '*/'.i.-'*should not I»c ap-
plied to impacts o( a negligible nature For r-x^mple,
we know that a pickup truck driving down a proposed
fence line laying wire has some impuct on air quality.
However. the significwnc t- of thti impuct is not
normally great enough to wurr^nt even a "/'-. " rating,
fn cases like this, the imp.«< I will usuully },f marked
"(>" or the element left r,ff the worksheet.

.

b. It is recognized that some environment ul •If-meniH may
defy accurate measuremrnt nt in -depth iinalysis with-
in current Bureau cupubilities or expirtinc The nnturr
of the action as well as type and il<'gree of impuct
nhould guide in the decision to seek outside expertise
or asaistonce.

Hrmarks - Enter clarifying information.



UNiri-.l) STAll s

PKPAKTMr.NTOK nil. IN 11 K'lOK

UUKKAU or LAND MANAC.KMI.N 1

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

1 Action

Coal Lease - Strip Mining

2. Stiigos of implementation

Restoration

/ ^ ^^
/ ^f A° /

•». COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS.
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

5 ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS 6. REMARKS

A. AIR

Air Movement Patterns
_ _i+M_ X

Temperature '^
j

j +l2 +l2

Particulate Matter -M -m3 X .m3
1

1

Carbon Monoxide X X X X X

Hydrocarbons X X X X X

1

i

'

; ;

z
u
§

i
<J

o
z
>

z
O
z

B. LAND

Soil Depth i +L

Soil Structure +L +M

Soil Nutrient Properties i
+L +M +M

Soil Pollutant Properties

Soil Erosion +L +L +H

Geologic structure

Land Use Compatibility +H
,
+H +H +L +H

Land Use Suitability +L +H +H +L +H

C. WATER

Hydrologic Cycle X

Sediment Load +M -m1 ) +M '°' without seeding (or until

Dissolved Solids
+1

ground cover is established

Chemicals Etc.

Nutrients +L

Acid Balance (pH) +L +L

Temperature -l'" +L

A. PLANTS (Ai/ualic)

All plants considered as

a group - growing in

water medium

-- +L +L

z

3

>
3

"

Form 1790-3 (June 1974)



Restoration

ilM-KAriKNS

CDMI'UNl'.N I'S. SIJIICOMIMNI- N !>

AMI l:i l-MKNTS iml'ACTKn

H. PLANTS f /.'!. N/r;,//)

Lichens and Mosses

ANTiril'ATI n
IMPACTS

Grasses_
Torbs

_Shrubs^

Conifers

+M~^'*M

+M +M

Broadleaf Trees +M^^

+M

+M

+M

C. ANIMALS tAil'Klll:

Mammals

Birds

+L

Amphi bi ans and Reptiles

fi.sh

Invertebrates_

Zooplankton

+L

+L

D. ANIMALS' 7 i'>T^(i'i„/i

Manwials

"Birds +L

Repti les- Amphi bi ans

Invertebrates _(lnsects_)^

Man

+L

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession
Food Relationships

Community Relationships

±L +L +HL

+L +L +M

+L +L +M

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

L.

Harmonious

Accentuating

B, SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Educational- Scientific +M'
1< ^19.ul9^ul+M +M '+M

:i9)

Restoration process

Cultural Values

Social Welfare
Attitudes & Expectations

^r;^r^^f^(

Local Regulatory structure +M +M

207+H for entire operation

INSTq
1. Action — Enter acliun being takm. anslvtic «tep for which

worksheet is being used, environmental viewpuint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact

a. Worksheet is n'trmally used to analyze "Anttctpaled
Irnftocti" of action. h',ut'trr. it mav he used to analyse
"Rf,iJu>ii tmf»i,tK." WorkshL-L-t^ may dUo be used to

compare impacts before and after mitieating measures
are applied.

b. Stute viewpoint Ihul best d<-scribi*s environmental im-
P»tt- For example, a fen< e viewed down the fence
line has crculer impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment Gt.-nerally. narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific inipacts than wilt broad
viewpoints

c. Assumptions may be made lo establish a base for
analysis <e.^:. rstimalcd tintr pertnjs. season 'jf yrur.
ei(.t.

2. 'itattrs ',/ Imp/rmfiialti.n _ Identify different phases of
propo*:ed prO)ect ir./,;. u f>aJ ftroiect cunsi\l\ uf lurvvy.

f !!• ,nui f

Histfiv Oftrnttinrts — Identify separate actions com-
prising a parliculur stORc of implement at it>n fe.^. ihe
cuNslruflfn ',/<ti:f t.f the r^.n.t f-t>,„i

r,f,rr,ilinns uf .fr.iftnt:. K^aJinK. in.i M,r/

It-,- J,^

Km cr under apprupriatc hrudinft allllfmrnts Imft'U I

environmental elfmrnls HUMc<-[>t idle to impurt f'orn uction
and allernitlivf*. Ri Irvuni ( limrntt not t «inl«ioed in the
dines! ^h»uld uIho h<- t-nLrt-il Sir (ILM Munuul 17*^1,

Appendix 2. f-lnvirtinmcnlul DiucHt

TlONS
5 \Ttttctftatrd Impact - Evaluate anticipated impact on each

element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-
rating degree of impact as low (L), medium (M). hiph <H>.
no impact (O). or unknoum or ncfc-lit!able (X J Preceed
each entry by a plus () or minus ^-) sifctn indicatini; a
beneficial or adverse lype of impa« i. If type of impact
reflects a m;itter of opinion or is not known, d-i n--' pre-
ceed with a sign For exarrple, r onslructton of d wind mill
on open ran^e has a definite visual impact, f-nrtir, to
some people the effect is detrimental while lo others it is

an improvement. By not entering a plus (»J or minus (-)

!>ign the worksheet is kep« factual and unbiased- U bnih
degree and type of impact are unknown, place an («) in the
appropriate square.

a. The measures of impact h . g. lun, mn/tu't, anJ hi^ht
are relative and Iheir mcjning may vary slightly from
action lo action. The term "/'-i< "should not bf ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nature. For example,
we know th^t a pickup truck driving down u proposed
fence line laying wire hus some impact on au quality.
However, the smnifirance of this impact is not
normally s;r<-Ml enough (n w.<rr^nl «-ven a "/•n " ruting.
In cases lilci* ihis, ihr* im
"O'" or the tl.mcnt lift -.ff

b. It Is rerogni/ed Ih^t some
defy accural*- measur«m«-nl or m-iUplh tinulysis with-
in current liurrau mpHlxlitti-s ..r ex[M-rlist'. The nature
"f ihr action as well as type und degree of impact
should guide in the decision tu seek oulitiile enpertise

f>. Hcmurks _ Knier clarifying information.

nlff.nl. I .lin



UNITKI) STMKS
DKI'Ak'TMKNTOl'' llli: INllkiUK
HUKI-.AU OK l.ANI> MAN/UiKMlN 1

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

1. Aclion

Coal Lease - Underground Mining

/ /-^V^1 (^ Z'-/
4. COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONKNTS. <

AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED
5. ANTICIPATED

IMPACTS 6. REMARKS

A. AIR 1

Air movement patterns l1 1 1

^' On site

Temperature ' -M j-M -M
2)

Surface air layer

Particulate matter 3) -M hL -M -M ' Vicinity of work area

Carbon Monoxide X • X X X

Hydrocarbons X 1 X X X

P

B. LAND

Soil Depth -H -H -L -H
z
u
as

Soil Structure ^^ -H -H -M -H

E Soil Nutrient Properties -L -L -L

Soil Pollutant Properties -^'\ X Spray for weed control ; coal
o
z
>

z

Soil Erosion -M :-L -M -M spill

Geologic Structure

Land Use Compatibility M -M H -H -H

.

Land Use Suitability 5) -L -L -L -M -L Short-term time frame

1

j

C. WATER t

Hydrologic cycle "^
X X X X X High on micro, low on macroclin

Sediment Load -L -L -M X

Dissolved Solids X X X X X

Chemicals Etc. -L -L X X X

Nutrients X

Acid Balance (pH)

Temperature X X -L

A. PLANTS (Aiiuaiic)

Considered as a group

(only plants that are in

water)

-l7] -L7 -M -L
7)

-H in aquatic zones

z

8
u
o

5
3

**

((.nntiBueJ i»»i revrf%0} Form 1790-3 (June 1974)



_ O^iera ti on Fac i I Hies

C"('MI"(iNKNrS. SIIIIC<)MIH>NKN l>>

ANi> ki.i:mi:nts imi-actkd

H, PLANTS I /. rf,-.in.in

Lichens and Mosses

Grasses
JForbs

Shrubs
Conifers

Broadleaf trees

AN riCII'ATI'.D

IMI'ACTS

H
-H

-iL
-H_

C ANIMALS t.\itutlti.

^Mammals
Birds

^?rsh
Amphibians-Reptiles

Invertebrates
ZoopTanl<ton~

-L'

-L' -I 7

D. ANIMALS (7 i'frv7ri.i/i

Mammals

Bi rds_

_ Reptiles-Amphibians^

_ Invertebrates

Man

-hT-

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession ^

)

_FoPd _R^ 1 a _t i n s hj P.S_
rr

S2
Community Re l^atj onshi £s^-n-

-H

-H -H

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

Harmonious

'Accentuatfrig"

B SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Educat i ona 1 - Scienti fie

Cultural Values
Social Welfare

Attitudes and Expectations

Local Regulatory Structure^ State regulations

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Arlton — Enter action beinfc taken, analytic step for which S

worksheet is beine used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact-

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyze "Antictpad-ii
Impacts" of action, hi,u rier. it may be used to analyze
"kr^itiufil Imrxuis." Worksheets may also be used to

compare impacts before and after mitiKating measures
are applied

b. State viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact For example, a fence viewed down tht; fence
line has greater impitct than the same ft^nce viewed
over an entirr allotment GenerJlLy, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c- Assumptions may ho made to establish a base for

analysis (c.j^. e^ttnuticd time pertniis. «i*</^<>fi -// yrar.

CK.}.

Slaurt of Inipl.

proposed project f^-x
( t*n\lrurl

- Identify different phases of
aj prufcct consisl\ of \unry.

'/ rviiinifnancr xtuffev).

liiM rfie (jprriiii'in^ — hlentify separate actions com-
prising a partii ular stnue of implement ut ion ^p. <. r^f
< I'tt'ilfut iK.n \t.ifr './ the f.-*./ />f.if,-, / h,i\ the Jisi fric

litrmcnti lmf>m let/

environmental t-Iement:

ami all«-maiiv«'s. Keli

digest shoulil also l>r

Appendix 2. Rnvlronme

Enter uniirr appropriiite headiOK all

s Nusc«*pliltlc to imputt from a^ti'Mi

III L-li-m4-nIs not cnlairwd in the
nt. rrd S«-e IILM Manual I 7<«I

.

AnnctpaieJ Imparl — Evaluate anticipated impact on each
element and place an entry in the appropriate square in<li-

catinu degree of impact as low (L). medium (Mt. hitih (H).
no impact (O). or unknown or ne({ltKul>le i X > Prcceed
each entry by a plus (*) or minus (-) si.-n indicating a
beneficial or adverse type of impact- If lypc of impact
reflects a mutter of opinion or is not known, J'- mi prt-
ceed with a sign For example, constnj* Tion of 3 wind mill
on open range has a dcfiniit: visual impycl, hm. n i -, (o
some people the effect is detrimental whil^ lo others it is

an improvement By not eniering a plus (M or minus ( )

t-ign the worksheet is kept factual nod unhiMsed. If both
degree and type of impact are unknown, ploce an (x) in Ihe
appropriate squarc-

a. The measures of impact ie-g. tun. meJium. uml hif-ht
are relative and their meaning m«y vjry slightly from
action to action. The Itrm "/',-. "•should not be up-
plicd to impacts of a nck^ligible nature. For cxumplr.
we know that a pickup truck driving down a proposed
fence line laying wire hus some imp«rt on au" quulity.
However, the signifK ani e of this impact is not
normwlly greHt enough to wiirrant t v. n u "lou" rating.
In cases like ihis. the impm t will usually be marked
"'''• or the .-l.meni It ft off the w.rksh.et.

b. It is rccognif'-d that some environm^ntul elements may
de(v accurule measurement or in'U-plh unalysis with-
in current Ilurcuu c upiibtlitirs ur expertise. The nature
of the action u-i well 0s type uml d'-^:ree of imput t

should guide in the decision to se«'k uulsule expertise
or asBintance.

Kr I'*? - Knler rtartfylnic information.



liNll'Kn STAri s

Dll'AKlMI N I 1)1 mi INll KK^K'

nUK'l All HI' l.ANH MANAI.l-Ml-.N I

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

t. AcUun
Coal Lease - Underground Mining

2. SliiRCS of implcment.ilion

3. DISCRETE OPERATIONS

COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS.
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

Air moveinent patterns

Temperature

Particulate Matter -M^

Carbon Monoxide \)

Hydrocarbons ^)

B. LAND

Soil Depth
1)

Soil Structure

Soil Nutrient Properties -M : +L'

z Soil Pollutant Properties -M +L

+L

+M

Soil Erosion

Geologic Structure

_X _
^-HlO

+L

Land Use Compatibility Hi +H I +H

Land Use Suitability +H +L

C. WATER

Hydrologic cycle

Sediment Load

Dissolved Solids

Chemicals Etc

Nutrients

Acid Balance (pH)

JTempej'a ture

T3"

+H

+L n

7i"

+L

+L

+M

+M

+M -rr
Removal of coal waste from

+H

+H

+H

+M

+L R^TSrc

soil surface

-lU)
coal removal and subsidence

ITS
Negli gable affec t until

ground cover es tablished

'2) Vegetal and so il modifica

-

tions

Some HpSOa from low sulfur coal

'^'Stabilizes environment for

favorable plant growth

A. PLANTS (AquiHic)

Considered as a group -L +L +M

(ConlinurJ >tn m erxe) Foftn 1790-3 (June IW4)



DISl'KKl'l- li|'l-KA I'IKNS

XX
UJ</)

=2

CDMI'ONI-.NTS. Sl'lUUMIH'Nl S I's

AND Kl KMINTS IMI'AlTKH

». PLANTS (/. ". ./f/.,/'

Lichens and Mosses

Gras^ses

Torbs'

Shrubs
Conifers

Broadleaf Trees

C. ANIMALS |.l./.'../fl

Mammal s zL.
Bi rds_

Fish
" -L

_Amphibians-Repti les

Invertebrates^

Zoop Tank ton

D. ANIMALS 'T.".%fri://.

Mammals
Birds

Reptiles-Amphibians

invertebrates
Man

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Success i^
Food Relationships

Commun ity Relationshi ps

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

Harmonious _
Accentuating

B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS 16

Educat i ona 1 - Sc i enjti f_i c

Cultural Values

Social Welfare

Attitudes and Expectations
LocaT Regulatory Structure

ANlKM'Arill
IMI-ACTS

=L
-L

+M

+M

+M

M

+M

+r

+L

+L

+M

+M

+L

+M

+L

+M

_+L

+1

+M

M

-15)
Low impact on si te from coal

spill s in aqua ti c sites

16)

Restoration process in its

entirity is of educational

i lue; other scientific fi nds

INSTRUCTIONS
Action - Enter action beinK taken, analytic step for whici
worksheet is betni; used, envirunr.rnial viewpoint of im
pact, and any assumptions relating ti impact.

Worksheet ia normally used to analyxe "Anttctpairri
Impacts" of action, h'-i. ci rr. it may be used to analyser
"HcMJual lmf>acl%." Worksheets may also be used lo

compare impucts before and after mitigating measures
•re applied.
State viewpoint that be%t describes environmental im-
pact. For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the some fence viewed
over an entire allotment Generally, narrow viewpoints
belter illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.
Assumptions may be made to establish a base for
analysis if.ti- e^ltmaird time periods, seaborn of year,
etc.}.

2. Siage\ nf ImpU'mcnlal
proposed project (f-g-

rnn^lFtirli'.n. u^e. <tnd f

- Identify different phanea of
tdJ pruftct c'/n^iit^ of \utvey.
rnanrr i/./j;«-i/.

titscrete dprraiKins ~ Identify separate actions com-
prising a particular ntatre of tmplcm«'nlation (f.^. the
cunstrut tiun st'i/ic o/ tht- n.aJ pr-.^t I has (he Jtscrrte
uperutums o/ rlvftnn^. f;f.iJir,x. and ^uffuan^;).

lilemetiiv Imptirlff - Enter under appropnatt^ hcudinit all

envifonmt-nlal elements suscfptihte to im(tftct from action
and eltt-rnwitvps. Rt-levtml elements not conlaiiietl m Ihe
digest should alno he int-r*^ See EILM Manual ITU.
Appendix 2. Environmental Diicest.

\nticipaled Imp.i

clement and plwc
catinK degree of

no impact (O).
^'ach entry by a

beneficial or ad'

reflects a maltei
coed With a sitfn.

'I ~ Evaluate anticipated impact on each
e an entry in the appropriate square indi-

impact as luw (L). mf-lium vMj, hiRh (H).
jr unknown or ntelnfablc (X>. Precccd
plus (*) or minu'. (-) si^n indicatinK a
crse type of impact If 'vpe of impact
of opinion or i^ noi known. U" i ..' pre-
For fxomple, constni< lion of a wind mill

on open ranf^e has a dt-finite visual impact, hm, ftrr. to
some people the effect is <letrimenlal while to others it is

an improvement. Oy not cnterinc ** plus {> or minus f->
»iKn the worksheet is kepi factual und unbiased. If both
decree and type of impact are unknown, place an fx) in the
appropriate square.

a. The measures of impact (r.^- I'l" . mfdmm. and htf^hi

re relative and their mt aninK mav vary sliKhtly from
action to aclu^n. The term "/>.« "should not be ap-
plied to imparts of a ne^'liv^ibl*- nMtun- Fur rxampl*-.
we know thnt m pickup truck drivinK -iown u proposed
fenr*- line laying wire has somi- inipucl on au- quniitv
flowever, the siKnifirMn> v of lhi<i imii^tcl ih not
normally nr»-Mt enuuKh to w-irrant i-vi-n •• '".•.n " tmttny,.

(n cases like Ihis, lh«- imptici will usually be m«rk#-d
*'0" or the •lemcnt l.*fl -fl thi- workshetM

h It is recoRntift-d thut som<- (.nvironrrxnlal cli-mi-ntH may
defy accurute meaHur»-mttil or in-«K plh unalysis with-
in current flurenu cupHlnlilies or e«p*rtiHi- Tbr naturt-

of Ihe action as well as type and di-^ree ul inip.K l

should Kuide in the dt'ctsion to Hi*ek outside exporlise
or esslntance.

Ufinurk't _ Enter clarifyintc information-

f



I. Aclum

UNirivi) siA i'i;s

l>K.I',\KTMI N I ()l- nil. INTIk-IHK

IIUKI- All Ol' LAND MANA(;iMi;N 1

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

(Plant may or may not be on Ilmsc)

Coal Lease - Coal Processing Plant

/ / / ^/c?/-/
4 . COMPONENTS, SUBCOMPONENTS

AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED
5. ANTICIPATED

IMPACTS 6. REMARKS

A. AIR

1

Air Movement Patterns ' L L L L ^1 On Site

Temperatures ^' -M -M -M -L "^^ Surface air layer

Carbon Monoxide X X X X )(

Hydrocarbons X 1 X X X X

Particulate Matter ^^ -M L-L -M -M -L ''Vicinity of work area

i2

B. LAND

z
III Soil Depth -H -H -L -H

a Soil Structure -H -H -M -H

Soil Nutrient Properties ~^^r -L
4 V

z Soil Pollutant Properties ;.l4 X "*' Spray to control weeds
>

Soil Erosion -M l-L -M -M
1

g Land Use Compatibility M -M H H H

Land Use Suitability -L -L -L -M -L

i

C. WATER 1

i

Hydrologlc cycle 5)
X X X X X

^' High on micro, low on macro

Sediment Load -L -L -M X

Dissolved Solids X X X X X

Chemicals Etc. -L -l'* X

Nutrients ! X

Acid Balance (pH)
j

Temperature X X -L

A. PLANTS (Ai/uatic)

Considered as a group -l6 -l6 -M_ -L
_ -^

6)

Low overall; -H at all crossings

or water

g

2
5
3

*

(ConlimurJ nn rrverset Form 1790-3 (June 1974)



Opor.itlon Facilitlps

COMroNKNTS. sum IXUI'ONKN i-s

AND Kl.KMKNTS IMrAfTKn

11. PLANTS I /. rr.v/'i. J.I

Lichens and Mosses '

grasses
_Forbs ^)_
Shrubs "H

Conifers T)"

Broadlcaf trees TT

AN 1 ICII'ATIH
IMI'ACTS

-H

C. ANIMALS (/l(/(«in< )

JMammal s , Bi rds ^ Amp.h -AR^Bt
Fish and Invertebrates

" n
H near aquatic areas

Zoop lank ton

D. ANIMALS (rrrrrs/rl-l/;

Mammal s^T
Tfrds2'2|Zm
JleptileVTl

Invertebrate H
"Man n -L

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Z.0

Succession ^)

Food Re l a t ipns h ips^^
-H +M.

Communi ty Relationships '^ -H

A. LANDSCAPE ZHARACTER

Harmonious

Accentuating
L

L.

SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Educational- Sci entif i c

Cultural Values

.X4 ._X

X X

Social Welfare +M +M

Attitude and Expectations M

Local Regulatory Structur€~+ff

-ffT

M

+M

+^^^ State regulations

INSTRUC
Action ~- Enter action being taken, analytic step for whtch
worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact.

a. Workahect is normally used to analyje "Anlinpalrtt
tmpacls" of action, tmu ever, it may be used to analyze
"ResiJunI Imf^ncf:." Worksheets may also bt; used to

compare impacts before and after mitigating measures
are applied.

b. Stale viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact For example, a fence viewed down the fence
Uno has greater impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment. Generally, narrow viewpoints
belter illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

C- Assumptions may be made to establish • base for

analysis (e.g. estimated lime pennJs, season of yrur.
etc.).

Stages of Implemenia
proposed project Z'^-^.

< tmstrucltun. u^e. unu

I — Identify different phases of
ff.aJ pro/ft t (onviJ/j of \urvey.
nirnance stui-rsf.

Piscreie Oprralinns - Identify separate actions
prising a particular stage of implrmcntalion <*:k-

^trucli

..pertilions nf

V.terf

'.tuf^c ttf the rrtttej pi ttfi I hf/s the Jt^i rrfr

\uftaciniei.

tmptiric'/ — F.ntcr under appropriate heading
environmrnlwl elemrni'i susceptible to impjct from acti

and oltcrnalive^, Rclrvunt i-k-mt-nln not contained in t

digest should also he t-ntcrcd. Sc-.- Ut.M Manual 1
7<

Appendix 2, Rnvironmrntal Digest.

TIONS
5. f\nitcipuir.i Imparl - Evaluate anticipated impact on each

element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-

cating degree of impact as low (L). medium fM). high (H>.
negligable <X). Preceed

iinus <-; sif.n indicating', a

impact- If tvpc of itr.pact

IS not known, *<> nt.r prt-
con<itructiun of a wind mill
visual ir-piict, ' ••- ••! "'. to
mental while I0 others it is

plus ('/ or minus (-)

nd unliiased. If both
an fx) in theplaci

no impact (O), or unknown o
e»ch entry by a plus () or i

beneficial or adverse (vpc of

rcfiects a matter of opinion Oi

ceed with a fiign. For exunipt*.-,

on open r«*nge has a Jefinit"-

oomi' per^ple the effect is .Itiri

an improvt-ment Bv not cnt»-rine a
sign the wiirkshect ts kept f;ictual a
degree and tvpe of impact ur*- unknou
appropriate square.

a. The measures of imparl (r.fi. i'tu; mnhufi. and ht^h)
are relative and their meaning mav vary slightly from
action to action. The term "/or. "ihould not be ap-
plied to impacts of a nct^ligible nature For cxwrnplr.
we know thyt a pickup truck driving down *i proposed
fence line laying win- has some imparl on .nr qu^litv-
Howcver. the si^'.nifu .mte of ihis imput t is not
normally grcMt enough to w.irrant rvn u ".'.w. '* rating.
In cascH like this, the impact will u^unllv be marked
"O" or rhe element l«f( off the work .h* t 1

rrd Ihut somr-environrnt-ntol «-I«-m*-nts mayIt 13 ,r, 0|

defy accurate mcasurrmcnt or in-di-pih a
in current Mureau cuptibiliitfs ur oxperti*«t

nf the action sh well as type and dff.r

should guide in (he decision tu seek outs
or assiNiHnce.

nntrk\ — F.nter clarifying information.

Ivr.is with-
Th'- nature
if imprfct

' trxpvrlise



iiNm;i) siA II' s

DKPAK IMI NT Oh Till' IN ITKIHK
nUK'l- AU OK LAND M AN AtilMKN T

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

I. Ariion (Plant may or may not be on lease)

Coal Lease - Coal Processing Plant

A'
y».uA-'A%W/f.? /

/

•». COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS.
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

! 5. ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS 6 REMARKS

A. AIR

Air Movement Patterns
i

L l

Temperature ! X X l

Particulate Matter -m'-l -L m:
Carbon Monoxide XI X X X X X X X

Hydrocarbons xi X X X X X X X
i

1

1 1

1 ;

i

P

B. LAND
1

Soil Depth j i +L 1

8
Soil Structure i

+L +M 1

Soil Nutrient Properties ' +L +M !+M ;

z Soil Pollutant Properties -H
>

Soil Erosion -h -L : i+L ;
+H

o
z Land Use Compatibility |-M i M +H +H +H +L,+H

-i Land Use Suitability -M
,
M +H +H +L|'+H

!
1

i
;

C. WATER
1

Hydrologic cycle X X
i

X

Sediment Load -M -h9 +l' J '+M 9)if earthwork breaks

Dissolved Solids -L !-M \*^.
10)

Chemicals Etc. -L -L
i i

'"'Neglible affect until

Nutrients X X +L ground cover is establis

Acid Balance (pH)
j

Temperature |

X X 1

i

-L X xiu ^L,

1

A. PLf^NTS (Aquatic)

Considered as a group
---- -L +L

1

z — - -

§
Ou

8
<J

o i

5
3

.

"
i

-

^

(Continuetd *m reuer^et Fomi 1 790-3 (Jun« 1974)



Mammals, Birds, Amph_.SReptl

Fish and Invertebrates

Zooplankton

D. ANIMALS irrrrrsfrlrt/;

Mammals

Birds
ieptiTes

-K H9

I-H9-Hi

JiL

Invertebrates

Man

H^^^
-Hi 1-H9

+M

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession

Food Relationships

+L +L +M

+L +L +M

Community Rel ationships +L +L +M

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

Harmonious
Accentuating

-Hi _

+H'

B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Educational -Scientific

Cultural Values

Social Welfare +N +M +M

+M' U^
12)

l+M^^ +^2 Restoration process in

its entirety is educationec

+M +M +M +fi ^nd scientific

Attitudes and Expectation s

Local Regulatory Structure *^^

M
+M +M

+M +M

+M +M
-4-

INST
Aclioi — Enter action b«inK taken, analytic step for which
worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any ussumptions relating to impact.

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyse "Anitct&alriJ
Impacts" of aclion. ^'juever. it may tx used to analyze
"Residual tmpai is." Worksheets may al&u be used to
compare impacts before and after mlttgating measures
ar« applied

b. Slate viewpoint (hat best describes environmental im-
pact For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has ereaier impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotmt^nl. Generally, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c. Assuiaptions may be made to establish a base for
nalrsis (eg. etttmated lime perind%. fee/ton of year,
etc.).

RUCTIONS
5. AnticiftairJ tittpftci - F.valu

element and place an entry
eating degree of impact as
no impucl (O), or unknowi

entry uy a plus (-)

2. Stages of Imftlemenia
proposed project *e.^.

Cfm^trucln-ri. it\r, timJ .

•n — Identify different phases
ruaJ prtifect cunmls of surv

iintenance ^ta/fes/.

of

Dtscrele OpcratiortK - Identify separate actions com-
prising particular stage of implementation (e.g. thr
constructton stii/(f "f the m.iti pr>,,et t /><ji the discrete
npcraiions t,f cirartfit:, t^fudint;. und ^urfatinf;).

F.temettt^ Imfiut ted - F.ntei

environmental ricmcnts su
and alternHtives Ktlcvan
digest should also be rnl

Appendix 2. Rnvtronmeni

unck-r appropriate heading all

cepiihle to impact from action

ntercd. See ULM Ma
I Dlgrst

; anticipared impact on each
I the appropriate •tquaro incJi-

w tL). medium .M). hiRh 'H),
or ncKligublc (X) Preceed
mnus (-) Sit^n indicating a

beneficial or adverse type of impact- If type of impact
reflects a matter of opinion or is not known, •>' i"' pre-
ceed with a sign. For example, construction of a vmd mill
on open range ha^ a dcfinilr visual impatt, h,.,, e, c, to
some people the effect is detrimental whil«- to others it is

an improvement By not •.-ntt-ring a plus <»> or minus f-)
^ign the worksheet is kept f.M tual jnd unbiased. If both
degree and type of impact arc- unknown, place an (x) in the
appropriate square

a. The measures of impact {^k- !'"' mri/iu't. and hmht
•re relative and their mriinmg may vary <tlifht|y from
action to action. The term 'Vox "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nulure Knr >*XMmple,
we know that a pickup Inick driving down a pr(>p'>sed
fence line laying wire has !iome impbct on av quality.
However. the signiftciinre of this inipai.t is not
normally great enough to warrant even a "/<"< " ruling
In cases like this, the impixt will u'.uiiHv b" mariird
"(f" or the element left off the worksheet

b. It IS recognLZed that some environmenlul el>menls may
defy accurate mcuHuremeni or in-t(epth unalv«is with-
in current Flureau cfip^bilities or expertise. The ntiture

of the action as well as type and dev.ree of impact
sliould guide m the deciHtun to seek outside expertise
or wssiMtance

fifmuf^\ - Enter clarifying information.
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r
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Highways and Roads
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^. Paved or unpaved sec

t/1 disturbed land; soui

Highways

£7 federal Coal Res.

t^on-Federal Coal Res
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ATTACHMENT 2

THE niNING LANDS RECLAMATION ACT

NOTE: Sub-titles hav/e been provided by Department of flines Xar'cphv/enience onJ

and are not in printed statutes. \- /

This Act is carried. in-ti\e statutes as Chapter 8-A, Title 45, Oklahoma Statutes, ^^\^
1971. SectionsC723,^(7^8^and 731 uere amended by the second session of the 33rd:ji^ /

Legislature; changes hav/e been incorporated in this copy.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOHA:

5721. Short Title. This act may be known and cited as "The l^ininq Lands Recla-
mation Act.

"

J722» Declaration of Policy. It is hereby declared to be the policy of this

state to provide for the reclamation,: and conservation of land subjected to sur-

face disturbance by mining and thereby to preserve natural resources, to encour-
age th^ productive use of such lands after mining, to aid in the protection of

uildlife and aquatic resources, to encourage the planting of trees, grasses and

other vegetation, to establish recreational, home angl industrial sites, to pro-

tect and perpetuate the taxable value of property, to aid in the prevention of

erosion, landslides, floods and the pollution of waters and air, to protect the

natural beauty and aesthetic values in the affected areas of this state, and to

protect and promote the health, safety and general welfare of the people of this

state.

1723 .J Definitions. Whenever used or referred to in this act, unless a different

meting clearly appears from the context:

(a) "Overburden" means all of the earth and other materials which lie

above natural deposits of minerals, and. also means such earth and other materials
disturbed from their natural state in the process of surface mining.

(b) "nine" means an underground or surface excavation and development
uith or without shafts, slopes, drifts or tunnels for the extraction of minerals,
with hoisting or haulage equipment and appliances for the extraction thereof,
and shall embrace any and all of the land or property of the plant, and the sur-
face and underground, that contribute directly or indirectly to the mining prop-
erties, concentration or handling of minerals.

(c) "Mining" means the extraction of minerals from natural deposits by
any method or process.

(d) "ninerals" means asphalt, clay, coal, copper, granite, gravel, gypsum,
lead, marble, salt, sand, shale, stone, tripoli, volcanic ash and zinc, or any
other substance commonly -recognized as a mineral, and includes ores or rock con-
taining any such substances, but excludes oil, gas and any other mineral found
naturally in a liquid or gaseous state.

(e) "Underground mining" means those mining operations carried out beneath
the surface by means of shafts, slopes, tunnels or other openings leading to the
mineral being mined and the extraction of th e mineral through such shafts, slopes,
tunnels or their openings. R E C E V E D

M » t\rr\ ^f»r<H.i



(f) "Surface mining" means those mining operations carried out on the

surface, including strip mining, auger mining, quarrying, dredging, pumping,

or the use of hydraulic methods. Surface mining shall not include excavation

or removal of shale, sand, gravel, clay, rock or other materials irL_reni£lt£L

nreas by an ouner or holder of a possessory interest in land for the primary

J.
.pose of construction or maintenance of access roads to or on such landowner's

property. Surface mining shall not include excavations or grading conducted

for forming, on-site road construction or other on-site construction, or the

extraction of minerals other than anthracite and bituminous coal by a land-

ouner for his own noncommercial use from land owned or leased by him; nor the

extraction of such non-coal minerals for commercial purposes in an amount less

than five hundred (500) tons per acre of aggregate or mass of mineral matter

in any permit year; nor the extraction of sand, gravel, rock, stone, earth or

fill from borrow pits for highway construction purposes, so long as such work

is performed under a bond, contract and specifications which substantially
provide for and require reclamation of the area affected in the manner pro-
vided by this act; nor to the handling, processing or storage of slag on the

premises of a manufacturer as a part of the manufacturing process.

(g) "Strip mining" means those mining operations carried out by remov-
ing the overburden lying above natural deposits of minerals, and mining directly
from such natural deposits thereby exposed, but excludes auger mining, quarrying,
dredging, pumping or the use of hydraulic methods.

(h) "Reclamation" means conditioning affected land to make it suitable
for any uses or purposes consistent with those enumerated in 45 O.S. 1971, 5722,

end to avoid, minimize or correct adverse environmental effects of mining
operations.

(i) "Box cut" means the first open cut in strip mining which results in

the placing of overburden on unmined land adjacent to the initial pit and out-

side the area to be mined.

(j) "Consolidated material" means material of sufficient hardness or
ability to resist weathering and to inhibit erosion or sloughing.

(k) "Operator" means any person, partnership, firm or corporation
engaged in and controlling a mining operation.

(l) "Pit" means a tract of land from which overburden or minerals have
been or are being removed in the process of surface mining.

(in) "Affected land" means the area of land from which overburden shall
have been removed, or upon which overburden or refuse has been deposited, or both.

(n) "Refuse" means all waste material directly connected with the pro-
duction, cleaning or preparation of minerals which have been mined by either
underground or surface mining method.

(o) "Ridge" means a lengthened elevation of overburden created in the
eurface mining process.

(p) "Peak" means a projecting point of overburden created in the surface
mining process.



(q) "Department" means the office of the Chief nine Inspector, herein

called the Department of nines and Mining, or such department, bureau or

commission as may lawfully succeed to the powers and duties of such department.

• (r) "Director" means the Chief Mine Inspector of the State of Oklahoma

or such officer, bureau or commission as may lawfully succeed to the powers and

duties of such Chief nine Inspector.

J724. Permits— Application— Bond.

(a) Necessity for Permit. It shall be unlawful for any operator to

engage in any mining operations in this state without first obtaining from the

Department a permit to do so for each separate mining operation in such form as

is hereinafter provided. The Department shall determine what constitutes a

separate mining operation by rules and regulations promulgated under this act.

(b) Application for Permit by Operator of Surface nine. Any operator

desiring to engage in surface mining' shall make written application to the

Department for a permit. Application for such permit shall be made upon a form

furnished by the Department, which form shall contain a description of the tract

or tracts of land and the estimated number of acres thereof to be affected by

surface mining by the operator until the next succeeding June 30, which descrip-

tion shall include the section, township, range and county in which the land

Is located and shall otherwise describe the land with sufficient certainty so

that it may be located and distinguishe.-J from other lands, and a statement that

the operator has the right and power by legal estate owned to mine by surface
mining the land so' described.

(c) Application for Permit by Operator of Underground nine. Any operator
desiring to engage in underground mining shall make written application to the

Department for a permit. Application for such permit shall be made upon a form
furnished by the Department, which form shall contain a description of the tract

or tracts of land to be used as refuse disposal areas until the next succeeding
June 30, which description shall include the section, tounship, range and county
in which the land is located and shall otherwise describe the land with sufficient
certainty so that it may be located and distinguished from other lands, and a

statement that the applicant has the right and power by legal estate owned to use
the land so described as a refuse disposal area.

(d) Reclamation Plan. Each application for a permit under subsections (b)

and (c) of this section shall be accompanied by a plan of reclamation of the
affected land that meets the requirements of this act, and shall set forth the
proposed use to be made of the affected land, the grading to be accomplished, the
type of reuegetation, and shall include the approximate time of grading and
initial rev/egetation effort.

(e) Bond and Fee.. Each application for a permit under subsections (b)
and (c) of this section shall be accompanied by thn bond or security meeting the
requirements of 5728 of this act, or proof that such bond or security is still in
effect, and a fee of Fifty_ Dollars (S50.00), which shall be deposited in the Gen-
eral Revenue Fund of the State Treasury.

(f) Issuance of Permit. Upon the receipt of such application, bond or
security and fee due from the operator, the Department shall issue a permit to



the applicant uhich shall entitle him to engage thereafter in mining on the land

Therein described until the next succeeding 3une 30, the period for which such

r.tgrmits are issued being hereafter referred to as the "permit year." Except in

the case of permits for new mining operations commenced after the effective

date of this act, all applications for permits shall be filed between Dune 1 and

June 30 of each year.

(g) Amendment of Permit. An operator desiring to have his permit amended

o cover additional land may file an amended application with the Department.
•" receipt of the amended application, and such additional bond as may be re-

Jirad under the provisions of this act, the Department shall issue an amendment

to. the original permit covering the additional land described in the amended

'Spplication, without the payment of any additional fee.

(h) Withdrawal of Land. An operator may withdraw any land covered by a

permit, deleting affected land therefrom, by notifying the Department thereof,

in which case the penalty of the bond or security filed by such operator pursu-

ant to the provisions of this act shall be reduced proportionately.

(i) Transferability of Permits. Permits issued hereunder to an operator

shall not be transferable to another operator.

|725 Procedure for Reclaiming Land.
_

^K

(a) Affected Land to be Reclaimed. All affected land shall be reclaimed

88 provided in this act.

(b) Operator to Determine Use of Reclaimed Land. The operator shall

determine which parts of the affected land shall be reclaimed for forest, pasture,

crop, horticultural, homesite, recreational, industrial or other use including

foody shelter and ground cover for wildlife.

(c) Grading Requirements. All ridges and peaks of overburden created by

surface mining shall be graded to a rolling topography traversable by machines or

squipment customarily used in connection with the use to be made of the land after

reclamation, but such slopes need__not be reduced to less than the original grade

of the area prior to mining, and the slope of the ridge of overburden resulting
from a box cut need not be reduced to less than twenty-five (25) degrees from
horizontal. Surface mining operations conducted in the flood plains of streams
0nd rivers and subject to periodic flooding shall be exempt from the grading
requirements of this section.

(d) Lakes. The operator may construct earth dams to form lakes in pits
resulting from surface mining operations, provided that the formation of lakes
shall not interfere with other mining operations or damage property of others.

(e) Exposed Faces of Mineral Seams. The operator shall cover the ex-
posed face of a mineral seam, where significant concentrations of acid forming
sjatarials are present, to a depth of not less than three (3) feet with earth
that will support plant life or with a permanent water impoundment.

(f) Reclamation of Lands Affected by Surface Plininq of Sand and Gravel.
The operator shall grade down the banks of any pits or depressions created by
the removal of sand or gravel by surface mining to a degree of slope determined
by the Department, which shall give due consideration to the natural topography
of the land affected and adjacent lands, the composition of such banks and the



most beneficial use of the pits and depressions comprising the affected land

after reclamation.

(q) Reveqetation. All affected land except that which is to be covered

with water or^use^^Tr^omesites or industrial purposes shall be reveget=5ted by

the planting of seeds, plants, trees, shrubs or other plantings appropriate to

"the'use to be made of the land as determined by the operator. No planting of

any kind shall be required on any affected land so long as the chemical and

physical characteristics of the soil of such affected land are toxic, deficient

in plant nutrients or composed of sand, gravel, shale or stone to such an ex-

tent as to seriously inhibit plant growth. The Department may prescribe by

rules and regulations the required density of such plantings, and may make re-

planting requirements.

(h) Time Limits. Except where prevented by weather conditions, all

qrading shall be completed within one (l) year^aftermining of the affected
land has been completed. Initial seeding or planting shall be made at the

first appropriate time following completion of grading. . If the operator is un-

able to acquire sufficient planting stock of desired species from state nurseries, \

or acquire such species elsewhere at^ comparable prices the Department shall grant

the operator an extension of time until planting stock is available to plant such

land as originally planned. <

J726, Refuse Disposal Areas. All refuse disposal arias shall be reclaimed or

treated or the refuse be contained by the operator to avoid adverse environmental
effects.

J727. Inspection. The Department, or its accredited representatives, may enter

upon the lands of the operator at all reasonable times, for the purpose of inspec-
tion, to determine whether the provisions of this act have been complied with.

Bond— Cash Deposit.

(a) Form of Bond. Any bond herein provided to be filed with the Depart-
ment by the operator shall be in such form as the Director prescribes, payable
to the State of Oklahoma, conditioned that the operator shall faithfully perform
all requirements of this act and comply with all rules of the Department made in

accordance with the provisions of this act. Such bond shall be signed by the
operator as principal, and by a good and sufficient corporate surety, licensed
to do business in the state, as surety.

(b) Amount of Bond. The penal sum of such bond shall be determined by
the Department as not less than Three Hundred Fifty Dollars (S350.00) nor more
than Six Hundred Fifty Dollars (S650.00) for each acre, or fraction thereof, of
the affected land. For coal and copper mining, the minimum bond shall be Five
Thousand Dollars ( S5^00 0_.qo). For all other mining, the bond shall be the
amount per acre as determined by the Department times the number of acres, or
fraction of acres involved; . however, in no event shall the bond be less than
One Thousand Dollars JS1 ,000. 00)j_ Provided no bond will be required for any
sand or gravel producer" who "sells less than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) per
year, when a statement of proof for exemption in the form of a certified affi-
davit shall be provided by the sand or gravel producer each year before 3uly 1

for the previous twelve (12) months from July 1 through June 30.

In determining the amount of the bond within the above limits, the Depart-
ment shall take into consideration the character and nature of the overburden,
the future suitable use of the land involved and the cost of reclamation to be



. requirec^. In a particular instance where the circumstances are such to warrant

an exception, the Department may reduce the amount of the bond for a particular

operation to less than the required minimum, or increase the bond for a particu-

lar operation to more than the prescribed maximum.

(c) Bond Provisions. A bond shall not be cancellable by the surety

except after not less than ninety (90) days' prior written notice to the Depart-

ment. • Bonds may be continued in effect from year to year, and a new bond need

not be provided for each permit year. A single bond may cover all of the opera-

tor's mining operations in the state. The penalty of the bond or amount of cash

and securities, as provided in subsection (e) of this section, shall be increased

or. reduced from time to time as provided in this act.

(d) Revocation of License of Surety. If the license to do business in

the state of any surety upon a bond filed with the Department pursuant to this

act shall be suspended or revoked, the operator, within thirty (30) days after

receiving notice thereof from the Department, shall substitute for such surety

a good and sufficient corporate surety licensed to do business in the state.

Upon failure of the operator to make substitution of surety as herein provided,
the Department shall have the right to suspend the permit of the operator to con-

duct operations upon the land described in such permit until such substitution
has been made.

(e) Cash in Lieu of Bond. In lieu of such bond, the operator may de-

posit cash and government securities with the DepartflT^nt in an amount equal to

that of the required bond on conditions as above prescribed. In the discretion
of the Department surety bond requirements may also be fulfilled by using exist-
ing reclaimed areas, in excess of cumulative permit or mined acres, that have
been completed under the jurisdiction of this act and approved by the Department. /

(f) Release of Bond. Such bond or security shall remain in effect until
the mined acres have been reclaimed, approved and released by the Department.
If the Department determines that grading has been satisfactorily completed pur-

suant to this act, the Department may release up to eighty percent (BO/S) of the

penal sum of the bond filed for each acre of land graded.

|729. Violations— Notice—Hearing— Enforcement. The Department shall notify
the operator and the surety in writing of any claimed violation of the provisions
of this act or the rules and regulations of the Department. If the operator
denies the alleged violation, the Department shall hold a hearing on said charges.
Said hearing shall be held not less than thirty (30) days from the notice of
hearing.

,

At such hearing the operator shall have the right to present evidence in
opposition to the claimed violation.

If upon such hearing the Department shall determine that a violation has
occurred, the Department shall make detailed findings of the violation and the
necessary corrective measures. The order shall provide a reasonable time, com-
mensurate with the work to be done, for the operator to perform the corrective
measures. The surety may perform for the operator.

If the operator fails to perform the corrective work required by the Depart- /

ment or fails to properly perform said work, the Department may contract for the
uork to be done.

»

The Attorney General, upon request of the Department, shall institute
.proceedings to recover any damages and expense which the Department may have



sustained by reason of the default of the operator but in no event shall such

recovery exceed the face amount of the bond. Such proceedings shall be brought

against the operator and surety either in Oklahoma County or the county in

which the violation occurred.

J730. Lateral Support. In the case of strip mining operations uhich remove and

do not replace lateral support, unless pursuant to written agreement between the

operator and the adjacent property owner, the top of the consolidated material

of the open cut adjacent to the property line of other property not owned or

leased by the operator shall, at the time mining is completed, not be closer tc

such other property line than a distance of twenty-five (25) feet plus one and

one-half (1-j) times the depth of such cut as measured from original ground sur-

face to the top of consolidated material.

r J731. ) naps— Release. The operator shall submit to the Department, no later

itiai I 'September 1 following the end of each permit year, a map in a form approved
by the Department showing the location of the pit or pits by section, township,

range and county, with such other description as will identify the land which
the operator has affected by mining during such permit year and has completed
mining operations thereon, with a legend upon such map showing the number of

acres of affected land. Such map shall also show in acres the extent of the

reclamation accomplished on the affected land, including grading and revegeta-
tion efforts, as of the end of the permit year, and shall show by appropriate
designation any deviation from the plan of reclamation filed under subsection (c)

of Section 724 of this title and the reasons therefor.

Whenever an operator shall have completed all requirements under the pro-
visions of this act as to any affected land, he shall notify the Department
thereof. If the Diepartment determines that the operator has completed reclama-
tion requirements and achieved results appropriate to the use for which the

area was reclaimed, the Department shall release the operator from further obli-
gations regarding such affected land and the penalty of the bond shall be

reduced proportionately.

|732. Powers and Duties of Department. In addition to the duties and powers
conferred on the Department in other provisions of this act, the Department shall
have authority and power to:

(a) Adopt and promulgate reasonable rules and regulations respecting the
administration of this act and in conformity therewith and the Administrative
Procedures Act.

(b) Order, after hearing, the revocation of any permit issued hereunder
for violation of this act.

(c) Cause to be instituted, in any court of competent jurisdiction, legal
proceedings for injunctive or other appropriate relief to enforce this act.

(d) nake investigations and inspections which are necessary or appropriate
to insure compliance with this act.

(e) Collect and disseminate information relating to reclamation of affectbc
lands.

'(f) Request the assistance of any federal or state agency for technical
advice or any other type of assistance deemed necessary to carry out the purposes
of this act.



^ ^733. Legal Assistance. At the request of the Department the Attorney General
** shall p'rov/ide such legal assistance as may be needed in interpreting, enforcing

end carrying out the provisions of this act including but not limited to institu-

tion of and prosecuting legal actions and proceedings for injunctive relief and

this improvement shall include the provisions of Section 737 hereof. (

J734. Chief nine Inspector. Any act authorized to be done by the Department n-ay

be performed by the Chief Mine Inspector, or an assistant designated by him.

|735. Sand and Gravel— Inspections—Penalties. The Department is designated as

tie agency to make safety inspections in sand, sand and gravel and in quarrying
operations. Any person required by this act to have a permit uho engages in

mining without a valid permit therefor issued pursuant to this act is guilty of

a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined no less than Fifty

Dollars (S50.00) nor more than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). Each day of

operation without the permit required by this act shall be deemed a separate
violation.

|736. Revoked Permits. In no event shall a permit be issued to any operator if

a permit issued to such operator has been revoked 'under .Section 732 of this act.

f737. Governmental Agencies to Conf6rm. Any municipal or county governmental
agency or body engaged in mining as defined in this act shall conform to all

requirements of this act respecting reclamation of affected lands.

i738. Judicial Revieu. All final decisions and orders of the Department shall
be subject to judicial revieu of the acts of administrative agencies.

<^
THE niNING LANDS RECLAnATION ACT EFFECTIVE DUNE 12, 1971.

AMENDED BY HOUSE BILL NO. 1590, EFFECTIVE APRI L 7, 1972.

Passed the House of Representatives March 15, 1972, the Senate March 30, 1972,
and signed into law (emergency clause included) by Governor David Hall April 7, 1972.
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Subject: Division of Responsibility Eetvecn the Bureau of Land
Management and the Geological Survey for Administration

of the Mineral Leasing Laws - Onshore

Sec. 1. Purpose . The purpose of this Order is to set forth the
• administrative and management procedures for Departmental onshore mineral

'leasing and operating activities. Tne spirit and intent of this Order

flow from the Department's mineral management objectives of: orderly and

timely resources development, protection of the environment, and receipt

of fair market value for leased mineral resources.

Sec. 1(a) Orderly and Timely Resource Development includes the

. Department's responsibilities to:

...... \

(1) Foster, promote, and encourage the exploration for

and the production of the mineral deposits from the leasable lands;-

. promote competition;

(2) Encourage the active development of the mineral
r" deposits in the leasable lands in a manner compatible with the use of

the same- lands for other purposes; assure that mineral developers
receive the acreage necessary for economic plant investment, development,
and production;

•

(3) Encourage the maximum ultimate recovery of the
mineral deposit; prevent waste; promote the conservation of the mineral
resources;

•
.

• • . •• • • •

# •

(4) Assure adequate minimum production and diligent
development requirements for mineral deposits,

.- .' (b) Protection of the Environment includes the Department's
responsibilities to:

*
(1) Assure that mineral exploration and production be

conducted with the maximum protection of the environment;



K^''

••.'•• *
.

• .-. ; (2) Assure the rehabilication of disturbed lands;

•
* (3) Assure chat precautions are taken to protect

. public health and safety; and
• * * ' -. .

(4) . Assure full compliance with the sp.irlt and

objectives of the National Environnental Policy Acr of 1969, other

Federal environmental legislation, and supporting Executive Orders

aad regulations .

.

. .

\ (c) Receipt of Fair Market V^Ii:e for Leased Mineral Resources

includes the Department's responsibilicies to assura the public a lair

market value return for the use of public lands and the disposition

; of its mineral resources, '
- .-

Sec. 2, Ag;ency Resconslbllities . The 3DI exercise's at the Bureau

level the Secretary's discretionary authority to dstermine whether or

not leases', permits, and licenses are to be issued. The Bureau of Land

Management is responsible for issuing mineral lea^gs, permits, and licenses

,

•

'and is the office of record in mineral leasing matrers. The Geological

Survey is responsible for all geologic, engineering, and economic value

determinations for the Department's mineral manage:=ent progran^.. These

determinations include: the mineral charactcrisciss of lease and permit

areas; parcelling; amounts of bonds; royalties; unit values; rentals;

mineral resource evaluations; reserves; investment, diligent development,

and minimum production requiremencs; and all other terms r.nd conditions
• relating to mineral operations under leases and permits. "Geological.*

jSurvcy' exercises the Secretary's delegated authority regarding operations ^^
'conducted within the area of operation by permittees, lessees, and ^

. 'licensees and determines the actions to be taken or them from the stand-

• .point of the development, conservation, and managerent of mineral resources

•^'Undcr the jurisdiction of the Department, OS will refer to BLM any

instances. _rLf_jio.acffl::u?l.iarLgjL with lease terms requiring cancellation

action^ and BLM will inititate the necessary actioa.

For the purpose of this Order, the area of operation is defined -^

as that area of the present and planned mine, oil and gas field, or

geothermal resource field exploratory, development, and production

operations, as presented in an approved exploraticni or mining plan,

drilling permit, oil, gas, or geothermal field derelopment plan,

or plan for the abandonment of wells or operations. The area of operation

may cover a fraction of a lease or permit area, or it may cover several

lease or peirmit areas. It encompasses the general area needed for ^.

Storage piles, spoils piles, tailings ponds, on-project mill sites,

flow lines, separators, surge tanks, storage tanks, on-project truck •

or rail-loading stations, drill pcds, mud pits, workshops, compressors,
.• generators, on-project power plants, and other such facilities used \

for on-project , mine, Cil and gas field,, or geothemal resource field '

•'

exploratory, development, and production operatioas,
nr*<^^

k



; » (a) Environncncal Protection . The Bureau of .Land Management,

In cooperation with the Geologicai Survey, forriulates the general require-

pents, to.be incorporated in leases, peruits, an'cTlicenses for the pro-'

tectioa of the surface and non-aineral resources and for reclanation.

_„,The Geological Survey, before approving explore tica and mining plans,-*

"'drilling permits, oil, gas, or geocherr.al field development plans, or

'plans for the abandonment of wells or operations, ccr.sults vith the^^
'

/Bureau_^of Land Management on the adequacy of the surface, use, environ-

mental^ protection, and_ reclamation aspects of _the plans and will not.

grant approval if inconsistent with the SLM's recc^riCndations without
^rthcr .discussions with 3LM. . if differences rer.ain after these further

discussions, the resolution is made by the Assistant Secretary—Mineral

Resources, and the Assistant Secretary—Public Land 'lanagement. If required,

. the Under Secretary resolves any reraaining differecces. ^he 3LM^is_ respons-

ible, for compliance examinations of environmental protection requirements

^I'^idfi the .operating ^^g^ ^'^^ ^°^ reporting infractions to the OS for

discussions with, or orders to, the permittee, lessee, or licensee, GS _,

examines operations to ensure compliance vith environmental protection .

jin(j rehabilitation requirements inside the operatirg area. With respect

to approval of access roads, pipelines, utility routes and other surface
\ises outside the operating area, the Bureau of Land Management has the

primary responsibility but obtains the recommendations of the Geological
Survey before taking final action. Ilrdj2rs._to operators, for any^ remediaJL,

action is the responsibility of the Geological Sur/ey.

• •

(b) Expertise . The Geological Survey is responsible for main-
talnlng engineering, geologic, geophysical, economic, and other technical

expertise needed by the Department to assure compliance with applicable
laws, operating regulations, and the objectives of the Department's mineral
management program. The Bureau of Land Mianagement is responsible for

maintaining expertise needed by the Department for action on applications

. filed with BLM under the mineral leasing laws to assure compliance with
applicable laws, leasing regulations, and the objectives of the Department's

mineral management program. . . . -.

•
_

' . •
'

•

' M Contacts vith Applicants . •"•••/
• / •

(1) Prior to the issuance of mineral leases, permits, and

licenses, the Bureau of Land Manageaent will represent the Secretary in
dealing with applicants.

^ _ ,

(2) After issuance and during the exploration, development,
r and production phases of leases, permits, and liccsses, and until a lease,

permit, or license has terminated (at which time csnagement is the sole
responsibility of BLM) the Geological Survey is the sole representative of

the Secretary in all matters relating to the supenrision of operations.

Sec. 3. Issuance of Mineral Leases, Permits, and Licenses .

(a) Applications . Prior to the issuance of mineral prospecting
permits, leases, or licenses, the Bureau of Land Xanagcment refers all
applications for such permits, leases, or licenses Co the Geological Survey
for a report as outlined in (b) below.



(1) The Geological Survey is responsible for determining,
under the mineral leasing laws and regulations, if sufficient information
is known about a mineral deposit to warrant offering the deposit for lease

by competitive sale and to notify the Bureau of Land Management of its

determination. I£ the Geological Survey f indsv that sufficient information
• is not available to warrant competitive leasing, it notifies the Bureau
of Land Hanagemcat of its conclusions so that the Bureau of Land Management- . Y
xnay Issue a^^rospecting permit or nonconjetitivc Icnse. as aporopria te^

^J^
.The Geologica-1 Survey establishes prospecting requirements for prospecting
«?crmits. Vhen lands are to be leased, the Geological Survey determines
and reports, as appropriate, on: the mineral characteristics of lease

'and permit areas; parcelling; amounts of bonds; royalties; unit values;

rentals; mineral resource evaluations; reserves; investments; diligent
development and minimum production requirements; and all other terms and

conditions pertaining to lease operations, including environmental and

•surface rehabilitation stipulations relating to mineral exploration and

extraction. With respect to applications for licenses, the Geological
Survey determines and reports as to whether the license may be issued,

(2) The Geological Survey is responsible for determining
vhether a prospecting permittee has demonstrated that the lands contain a

mineral deposit having the characteristics required by law and regulations

to qualify for a preference right lease and to notify the Bureau of Land

Management,

,• (3) The Bureau of Land Management -refers to the Geological

Survey. all other type applications received which, if approved, may affect

operations on existing permits, leases, or licenses,

(A) The Bureau of Land Management notifies the Geological

.Survey of known oil, gas, and geothermal resource geophysical exploration

activity, including the area involved, the type of survey employed, and

the name of the operator. *
.

* '

(5) All applications for noncompetitive oil and gas,

iBiincral, and geothermal resource leases filed with the Bureau of Land

Hanagcmcnt will, prior to issuance of a lease, be referred to the

Geological Survey for a determination as to whether the lands are within

d known geologic structure (KGS), a known geothermal resource area (KGRA),

or a known leasing area (KLA)

.

. ' •• .

(b) 'Mineral Resource Evaluation Renort . G?_is responsible for

srAmitting a report of its findings, mineral resource evaluations ,' and

resultant recommendations to the 3LM,~~togethcr with a summary explanation

of how the resource evaluations were developed froa geophysical, geologic,

jECOnomic, and engineering data available at the tijss of the evaluation.

The Blj^t revie;/s these findings and recoczaendations in light.of. .mu.ltiple-

^se management requirements and yill_np t issue leases or
.
permits .

incon-,

jslstent with the findings and recommendations without further, discussion
vlth GS. If differences remain after further discussion, the resolution
is made by the Assistant Secretary—Mineral Resources and the Assistant
SecrcCary--Public Land Management. If required, the Under Secretary
resolves any,-remaining differences.



(c) ponpctitlvo Lcnse Sales . The Bureau of Land Management

. advertises and conduces cor.pecicive isase sales. Jiie. Geological Surveyjs

resource evaluacicns will be. used and the Geological Survey will have

represcncacivcs at the sale and renders a post-sale rccotrjnendation to

BLM regarding acceptance or rejection of the bids, vhlch must be confirTned_

xn'vriting. "' ' * *" '"
.

^, (d) Tiles and Rscords . BIH siaintains the official application,

permit, and lease case files and forwards to the Geological Survey a copy

of each permit, lease, and license, together with copies of relevant
correspondence thereafter conducted by the Bureau. The GS...fon/ards to.

J:^he BLM copies of mining and exploration plan applications, drilling
permit applications, and relevant itens submitted by the applicants

directly to the GS, ^xccpt coaiidential. proprietary„inform_atj.on^ci^ted_,

undgrjparagraph (e) below.

(c) Security of Information . The Geological Survey is responsi-

. l>le for receiving and protecting for the confidential use of the Federal

Government all proprietary geological, geophysical, engineering, economic.

Statistical, or other information, mineral resource data, and well logs

required to be submitted under Title 30 CcR, Parts 200, 211, 216, 221,

.231, 270, and related regulations. Tne Survey Office receiving such

Information is designated the Office of Control for those data. Authorized

pfficials„pf BLM. or other surface-managing agencies having a need to see

such information will normally make appropriate arrangements to visit the

Office of Control for access to such data and for technical advice based

OQ It pertinent to their management responsibilities.

Sec, 4, Mineral Pseoorts . The Geological Survey is responsible for

preparing and submitting to the Bureau of Land Management mineral
classification and evaluation reports with respect to the leasable mineral

value of lands within proposed exchanges, withdrawals, sales, land entries,
- or other disposals and all other land transactions. The,Geological^^urvejr^

upon request, .also prepares and furnishes mineral reports and other

information to the Bureau of Land Management needed for its use in long-

range jnultiple-use planning or inventory of the public lands.

Sec, 5. General Relationships . Such additional references, reports,

Interchange of information, and advice shall be nade by or between the

Bureau of Land Management and Geological Survey as may be necessary to

perpetuate or improve current practice and provide effective administra-

tioa of the mineral leasing lavs. . . •

' -* . :

..The. Bureau of Land Management and the Geological Survey must submit

to each other for review and recommendations any proposed changes in

Standard lease terms, regulations, instructions, or other changes that

vould affect each agency's management responsibilities.



Sec. 6, ImplemGntaclon of Order . It is intended that there will

'••be no duplicatioa by the 3LI-1 or GS of the functions assigned by this
• Order. BLM and GS will promptly bring their ^nanuals and instructions

': -into agreement with the ter^is and the spirit and intent o£ this Order.

Sec. 7. , Revocation . The Secretary's instruction (procedures
• relating to the ad.-ninistration of the mineral leasing laws - General
Land Office and Geological Survey) dated September 22, 1923 (51 L. D,

• 219) is revoked. ..••....

/ OCT - 6 1972

Sfecretary of the Interior

• *.

• '"•:•••-*.'

'\

%, : *. . •.

. •
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Attachment 4

Oklahoma Guidelines

Between

Bureau of Land Management

And

Geological Survey - Minerals Division

For

Carrying Out Secretarial Order 2948

For

Coal

The area of operation is defined as that area of the present

and planned mine , as presented in an approved exploration or

mining plan. The area of operation may cover a fraction of a

lease or permit area, or it may cover several lease or permit

areas. It encompasses the general area needed for storage

piles, spoils piles, tailings ponds, on-project mill sites,

flow lines, separators, surge tanks, storage tanks, on-project

truck or rail -loading stations, workshops, compressors, generators,

on-project power plants, and other such facilities used for on-

project mine.

Within the "area of operations," Survey personnel are responsible for

making final decisions, subject to BLM and GS agreement , regarding

proposed operations, for contacting the operator, and for seeing that

the required work is done. Survey personnel will work closely with



BLM, will enforce stipulations necessary for the protection of

the surface, and will not grant approval of any prospecting or

mining operation without the prior consent of BLM. Opera^"ions

outside of the "area of operations" are under the direct control

of BLM personnel . Any unresolvable disagreement with lease or

permit conditions or mining plan proposals will be settled under

procedures established by Sec. 2(a) of Secretarial Order No. 2948.



Permit and Lease Actior:

BLM will

1. Provide U.S.G.S. with a copy of the application.

2. Contact U.S.G.S. regarding a technical report and the

need of a joint field examination.

3. Prepare technical report which includes U.S.G.S. input.

4. Process the application if approved and attach any

stipulations.

U.S.G.S. will

1. Participate in joint field examination.

2. Provide necessary imput for technical report and

environmental analysis record which will include

comments on geologic, engineering, and economic

value determinations.



Prospecting and Mining Plan Submittions

U.S.G.S. will :

1. Submit a copy of the Plan to the BLM District Office.

2. Contact BLM regarding the need for a joint field examination.

3. Process the submitted plan and if approved which will include

BLM recommendations on the adequacy of the surface use, environ-

mental protection, and reclamation aspects of the plan.

BLM will:

1. Participate in any joint field examination.

2. Submit recommendations to U.S.G.S. on the submitted plan.



COMPLIANCE

USGS wi n

:

1. Make periodic inspections to insure that applicant com-

plying with approved application and plan.

2. Seek BLM assistance and expertise in circumstances involving

changes in the approved stipulations and the operator's

ability to meet them.

3. Request the BLM to make compliance check if appropriate.

BLM will :

1. At the request of GS or in the course of its own duties,

note operator compliance with permit, lease or plan stipu-

lations and notify GS immediately of any non-compliance.

2. Contact the operator directly in cases involving an

emergency any other condition endangering health, safety,

or significant resources. GS will be notified of any

actions of this nature immediately. At this time,

agreement will be made with GS concerning resolution of

the emergency and BLM's continued involvement.



Cancellation , Termination and Abandonment

USGS wi n :

1. Notify BLM of any plans for cancellation, termination or

abandonment and coordinate any needed joint field meeting,

BLM wi 11

:

1. Participate in any needed joint field meeting and provide

U.S.G.S. with recommendation involving surface actions.
(
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DURATION CURVE OF DAILY DISCHARGE, CANADIAN RIVER NEAR CALVIN
100,000 I

— "* ""*
1

locofion— lot 34°58', long 96° 14' o» bridge on

U.S. Highway 75, 0.5 mile northeojl o» Colvin

end ol mile 93.9.

Drainage area —27,952 jq. mi, of which 4,801 Jq.

mi. ii probably nonconlributlng.

Average discharge —26 years (water yeors 1905-6,

1938-42, 1944-65), 1,804 cf» (1,306,000 ocre-feel

per yeor).

Daily discharge—Moximum, 107,000 cfs; medion,

340 cfs; minimum, no flow.
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DURATION CURVE OF DAILY DISCHARGE, CANADIAN RIVER NEAR WHITEFIELD
,000,000 ^-^ ^~' —

.

_
locofion —lot 35°15'45", long PS'M^O", ol down-

ilream side of bridge on Stole Highway 2, 0.8

mile north of Whitefield, end at mile 18 8.

Oroinoge oreo.—47,576 »q mi, of which 9,700 sq mi.

is probably nonconiributing.

Averoge diichorge — 27 years (water yeorj 1939-65),

5,617 cfs (4,067,000 acreft per year).

Daily discharge — 1939-63: Moximum. 239,000 cfsj

mcdion, 1,700 cfs; minimum 0.4 cfs.

1964-65: Maximum 8,110 cfs; median, 160 cf«

minimum, 1.1 cfs.

Remarlcs —Flow regulated since Februory 1964 by

Eufaula Rerarvoir, 8.2 miles upstream.
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DURATION CURVE OF DAILY DISCHARGE, ARKANSAS RIVER NEAR SALLISAW
.000,000 " ~~' ~~~ "~"*"",»_

tocofion.— Lot 35°2r, long 94''46', a\ bridge on

Stale Highway 59, 7.5 milej joulh of Sallisaw and
of mile 395.0.

Drainage area — \ 47,757 sq. mi, of which 22,241

sq. mi. is probably noncontributing.

Averoge dischorge.— 18 years (water years 1948-65),

26,740 cfs (19,360,000 acre ft. per year).

Daily discharge —Maximum, 526,000 cfs; median,

12,000 cfs; minimum, 182 cfs.

Remorltj.—Flow regulated by several major reser-

voirs.
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DURATION CURVE OF DAILY DISCHARGE, FOURCHE MALINE NEAR RED OAK
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location — Lot 34°54'45", long 95°09'20", on down-
slreom side of highwoy bridge, 0.1 mile down-
stream from lillle Fourche Moline end S miles

southwest of Red Ook.
Orainage area.—122 sq. mi.

Aferoge discharge.—27 xeai"' (water years 1939-65),

121 cfs (87,600 acre-fl per year).

Daily discharge.—Moximum, 18,900 cfs; median,

12 cfs; minimum, no flow.
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DURATION CURVE OF DAILY DISCHARGE. POTEAU RIVER NEAR WISTER
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Location.—La» 34°56'15", long 94°42'50", on left

bonk of outflow channel ?00 feel downstream

fron Wister Dam, 2.2 miles southeast of Wisler

and at mile 60.8.

Oroinoge area.—993 $q. mi.

Average diichorge —27 years (water years 1939-65),

1,J17 cfs (808.700 ocrc-ft per year).

Daily discharge— 1939-48: Maximum, 70,000 cfs;

median, 215 cfs; minimum, no flow.

1949-65: Moximum 14,400 cfs; medion, 140

cfs; minimum, no flow.

Remarks —Flow completely regulated since October

1949 by Wisler Reservoir.
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-ATION curve of daily discharge. ARKANSAS RIVER NEAR VAN BUREN, ARKANSAS
.OOftOOO

?

^ ' ~ '
1

lo aUon.—lot 35°25'42", long 94°2r37". at down-

stream side of bridge on U.S Highv-ays 64 and

71 at Von Buren, 1.3 miles downitream from

lee Creek, ond at mile 353.4.

Dfoinoge oreo.— 150,483 $q mi, of whicti 22,241 iq.

mi. is probably noncontributing.

Averogc discharge.—38 years (water years 1928-

65), 30,720 cfi (22,240,000 acrefl per year).

Ooiiy discharge.—Maximum, 784,000 cfs; median,

13,500 cfs; minimum, 306 cfs.
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Att.Kliin«'iit $1

^R^A'c. ''.'_>'."*. .%'i?£j« Found jn fa s torn Okl'ili.oiiM
<?W

Scjeiiti t Ic N.ijw

'\DA''!i t'lJ'itago-aquJtlcA

Azolla carolinlana

Bacopa rotundlfolla

Brascnia schreberi

Cabomba carol iniana

CalHtriche heterophylla

Carex straminea

Cera tophyll urn demersum

Chara contraria

Chara harteusis

Echlnodorus cordifolius

Eleocharis quadrangulata

Eleocharis wacrostactaya

Heteranthera dubia

Heteranthera limosa

Juncus effusus var. solvtus

Juncus nodatus

Jusslaca repens

Justicia anericana

Lerrsia oryzoidls

Lemna mi nor

Llmnobium spongia

Myriophyll jm brasi liense

Myriophyllum pinnatum

Najas quadalupensis

Neulumbo lutea

Nymphaceae odorata

Nuphar advena

Polygonum cocci neum

Polygonum hydropiperoides

Polygonum lepathifoliun

Potamogeton diversifolius

Potamogeton nodosus

Potamogeton pectinatus

Sagittaria latifolia

Scirpus validus

Saururus cernuus

Spirodela polyrhiza

Typha domingensis

Typha latifolia

UUrlcularta gibba

Zizanlopsis miliacea

Coiwwn N;iiiu>

Amt'rtcdi) WiUor plantain

Water velvet

Disc water hyssop

Watershield

Fanwort

Water star-worts

Straw-sedge

Coon tall

Muskgrass

Erect burhead

Squarestem spikerush

Common spikerush

water star-grass

smaller mud-plantain

soft rush

conmon rush

smooth water primrose

waterwillow

rice cut-grass

little duckweed

American Frogbit

Parrotfeather

water milfoil

najad

water chinquapin

American waterlily

Spatterdock

61 gloat smartweed

swamp smartweed

Curl top smartweed

Waterthread pondweed

Common pondweed

Fennallleaf pondweed

Broad-bared arrow-head

Softstem bulrush

Big duckweed

'

Southern cattail

Conmon cat-tall

Bladderwort

Water millet
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Distribution of Habitat Types Bi otic Districts

The dulribuhon of habitat tvD« m ik- k- .- j- •

«h;n. of each habitat ly^ TZch ttt ^T'''
'" Ol^'-homa. The estimated

H i"''*
'"^'"•" '^'^^ •»'« habitat tyjei, of „ °^ '^''^ .'^''^^^- The maximum

e.n«a.ed extent of .he h.b.ta, .^ dectSL^lrLr/oT itk^"'""'-
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't
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2
=—~— Tjnersfent 1

veireUtion 1 X 1 X X 1 X X 1 X 1 X 1 X 1 X 1 X

_,^ Sedge, bulrush. |

*•** cat-tail marshes 1 ^ 1

1

X
1

X X 1

I

X 1 XX XX 1 X X XX

il Wet meadows and
I

C geepaRe slopes 1
X 1 X

1

1

1
X 1 X XX X 1 XX XX XX

i " Rank hcrbaiie and 1

5 Heavy weed thickets 1
X

i
X X X X 1 X X 1

•

X X 1 X

-V ^T Tall-crass
-* Soil association 1

X I XX 1 X 1 XX 1 xxxxx

1

1

XX 1 X 1

or „ .
Bunch-crass 1

Z5 Sand on sand 1 X 1 XX XX XXX
1

X 1 1 1
X 1

""y Mixed-ttrass 1

CO association 1
xxxxx

1

xxxxx
1

XXXX X

?W„. .. Grass—mesquite 1

^.<ShalloWassociation 1

1

1 1
XXX X X 1 1

9) or im- j3ry weed fields i

* matureon thin soil 1

i

XX
i

XX XX XX X X X X X X

B Soils Sagebrush 1

« flats 1 X i XX XX XX 1 1 1 1

Short-grass 1

association 1

1

xxxxx

1

XXXXX X X X X X

1

Sand bars, muddy 1

itream banks 1 X 1 X X X X X X X X X

>i '"" Pond margin 1

JJ mud flats 1 X 1 X X X X X X X X X

t»0 Deep alluvial and 1 1

e^ mature residual 1 |

<a soils 1 1
X X X XX X X XX

^.^ _ , Salt flats 1 1
XX

Sh
^*'"' Dry sandy

a soil 1
XX XX X XX X X X X X z

^U Shallow, stony. 1

^^ immature or 1

Q Thin eroded soils i xxxx XX X XX XX X X X z

Rock ledges j

and cliffs 1 XXX s X X

-

XX X X XT XX

Deep alluvial and 1

mature residual 1

Uoi soils 1 X X X XX X X
1

XX

B*; Sandy 1

Ou soils !
XX XX XX XXX

1

1 X XX X X X
1

1 X

eiS Shallow, atony.

><< Immature, or

SS eroded soils XXX XX XX XXX

1

XX XX

1

X XX XX 1

Caves in limestone,
gypsum. lava X X X X 1 X X

1

1 X XX

Rainfall (inches) 1 18 22-25 1 20
1
27-32 1 31.5 38 1 37-43 1 42.4 1 42.52 1 4S.4

atmmte Temperature 1
54.8"

1

54-58"
1

63" 1
58-63"

1 62"
1
59-64°

1 60«
1

60.1"
1 63»

1 61.6«

Growing season
(days) 179

180-
206

1

1 224
1 203-
1 224 219

1 200-
1 235

1 200-
1 218 209 1 216 240

f .•

.• \

Wl iJJiti l .
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Terrestrial Plant List ^^

TABLE

KEY TO FLORA ASSOCIATIONS*

ATTACHMENT 9

DESCRIPTION

Lobboll/ Pine Forest

Cypress Bottomlands Forest

*Bottomland-floodplain

Ook-Pine Forest

*Oak-Hickory Woodlond

• Post Ook-Blockjock Ook

Toll-gross Prairie

Mixed Gross Eroded Plaint

Disturbed

ASSOCIATION

1

2

3

ABUNDANCE

ftjre

Urtcommon

Common

Present

RATING

I

2

3

X

•SPECIES PRESENT IN SUBJECT AREA OCCUR IN ASSOCIATIONS 3, 6, 5, 6, i 7 ONLY
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Common Nam« Family

AisoctoMont

123456789
Abutiloo

»hooplir<K»i Indion mallow Malvaceae X X

Acocio

Prairio ococio Leguminoiae X X 3

Acalyplia

giacilcns Coppcrleaf Euphorbiaeeae X X

Acolypha

ostisacFolia Hophornbeom copperleof Euphorbioceoe 3

Acalyplia

rlio'iboidea Coppcrleaf Euphorbiaeeae 2

Acolypho

virginico Virginia copp«fleaf Euphorbioceoe 2

Acer

leucoderme Cholk maple

Box elder

Aeeroceoe

Aceraecae

K X

X X X X X

Acer

negundo

Acer

roubrum, vof. Rie. Tridens Red maple Aeeroceoe » XXX
Acer

tocchorinum Silver mople Aeeroceoe X X X X X

Acer

soccfiorum Sugar maple Aeeroceoe X X X X X

Acliillea

lanulosa Yarrow Compositoe X 3 X

Acc'us

calamus Drug sweerHag Araceoe X

Aesculus

oryj'a Shrubby buckeye Hippoeostonaceae X X

Ae<culu$

glabra Ohio buckeye Hippocaitonoceoe X

Aeiculu]

pavio Scarlet buckeye Hippoeastanoeeae X

Aqolinrt

aspero Rough Purple Agalinli Scrophulorioeeoe

Aoc'inis

be'efcphyllo Prairie Agollnlt Scrophulorloeeae

Aoolinij

purpurea Large Purple Agallnti Seropholorloeea*

Agastoche

ncpe:oidej Catnip gianthyuop Labia>oe X

Ago»e (Polianthci)

virginica Aloe Amarylltdoceoe

AcoierJs (Norhcalali)

cruipidofo Prairie Folse Oondellon Compoiitae !

Agrimonio

mollis SoFtteof groovebur RoMieeae

Agrimonio

porviMoro Manyflower groovebur RoMceae X

Agrimonio

pubescens Groovebur Roioceae

Agropyron

biHorum Purplish Wheot-GfOM Gramlno*

Agropyr

AgrosHs

oTCo

AgrosHs

ellio'tiana

Couch-Groti

Redtop bcntgroM

Elliot' I bentgiou

Gromlnea

Giamlnao*

Gramtneoe

Ref.

17,34

16,23

17,34

17

27

17

19

14,15

27,34

19,25

25,34

25

3,15

18

11,27

16,34

25

14,17

25,14

16,17

16,17

16

17

17,31

16

17

27

21

16

16

17,16

16

Comment!

Disjunct occurring in

Devils Conyon

Southeast Okloherm

Northwest Oklohoma

Dominant In Norlh-

cott Oklohoma

Alphtne form ofA . Tra-

chycovlum . Only Re-

ported. Nospecimem
known.



s

Scientific Nome Fomlly

Agroilll

hycmolil

Spring bentgroti.

Rough hoirgroii Gromlnoae

Agroitil

peitrnani Autumn upland bcntgreii Gramlrteae

Alio

cli'Qjns Hoirgroii Gramlneoe

Alijma

plonlugo-oquoMca American water -plontoln Aliimocea*

Allium

coi.adenie vor. conodeme Southern ooion Ulioceoe

Allium

coiudeme vor. mobileme Conodo garlic Lillaeeoe

Allium

drummondll Wild drummond onion Lillaceae

Alnuj

marifimo Seoslde alder Betulaceaa

AInus

rugoso Hazel older Betuloeea*

Alopecurui

geniculotut ^r', orisfutofui Woler foxtail Gramlneoe

Amoronlhuj

Olbu! Amaionthaeeac

Amarontfiui

groecizons Tumble-^iveed Amaianthacaoe

Arroronfhus

Uybr'idui Slim omoronth Amoionthaccoe

Amaranthus

polmeii Plomer' s Amaranth Amaranthaceoe

Ar-ortjntho»

refroflexuJ Redroot pigweed Amofonthaceoe

AmarQnthus

spincKus Spiny pigweed Amoronthaceaa

Amaronthuj

tonorascinuj Common waterhomp Amaranlhaceac

Anoranthus

lorreyile Torrey' i Amaranth Amaronthoceoe

Amb'Oiio

ortemisiitolia. vor. elafior Short common rogweed Compotitoe

Ambrosio

bidcntoto Lonce-leaved Ragweed Compositoe

Ambrcilo

psllo^tochyo Weitern ragweed Compoiitoe

Arrbrosio

psilc-.lochyo, vor, coronopii folia Rogweed Compotitoe

Ambroiia

tritido, vor, tiexono Giant ragweed Compoiitaa

Amclonchier

orbofea Downy lervlceberry RoMceaa

AmmcnnJo
Quriculofa Wright' s ommonnla Lylhiaceo*

Ammonnio
coccinca Purple ammannia Lythracaoe

Ammmellnum
buljer! Butler Mndpontey Umbeinrara*

Amorpba

onguili folia False Indigo LegumlnoMa

Amorpho
eonesccm Lead plant Legumlnotoe

Amorpbo

fruticoio Indigobuth omarpha Legumlnetoe

AtMxIottani

123436769 Ref, Commenti

16,17

\6

7,34

16 Aquatic

17

17,21

21,23

21,25

19,253 3 X

Reported only. No
17 ipecimen ot O.U.

34

16,17

17

3 16,55

17,34

3 27,55 Weedy

17,27

16

17,34

16,17

34

11,23

27

27,34

25,31

16.34

17,34

17 Seutheoit Oklohana

16 ..

23

12,21

3 a K 21,51

i



Selenliflc Nome Comnon Nam* Family

Assoctotlont

1 23456789 Ref. Comments

Amofpha

globro Leguminosoe 3 X 19.25 Southeast Oklahono

Ampclopsis

orbotco P«pp«rvtn« Vilaccoe X XXX 19,25

Amprlopil*
CO! data Simple-leaved Ampelopili Vitaceoe X X X X X 14,27

Amphicorpoeo

bracteora Leguminosoe 17

Ampiiicorpoea

brocicolae, w • con\osa Pitcher's hogpeanuf Leguminosoe 17

Aoisonio

cilrara, var. filifolio Fringe Slimpod

Willow ilimpod'

Apocynoceoe

Apocynoceae

21,42 McCurtain

Aersonio

fobci noemontano 17

Anopholis

morflcrilocea Pearly Everlaiting Compositoe !«•

Andrachne

phyllan'holdes Moidenbush, Buckbrush Euphorbioceoe X 19,50

Andropcgon

gerordl, vor, chrysocofflus Yellow-Haired beordgroti Gramlrseoa 16

Andrcpogon
gerordi Big Bluestem Giamlneae XX 3

3,21

11,18

Ardrooooon

glomerolus Bushy Beardgrass Gramlneoe 16

Andrcpogon

hollil Sand bluestem Gromineae 14,23

Andropooon (Bothriochloa)

scccdoioides Silver bluestem

Little bluestem

Silvery beardgrass

Gramineae

Gramineac

Gromlneoe

X 3

3 X

11,16

21,3

AndfOpOGon (Schizachyrium)

scoporlts 11,23

AndroooQon

ternorius 16,21

Andropogon

vircinicus Virginia beardgrass

Western rock jasmine

Gramineae

Primuloceoe

X 3

X 3

1,34

Andro;cce

occidenlolrj 21,23

Andrcslcphium

coeruleum Blue funnellily Lilioceoe 16,21

Anemone
caroliniono Carolina anemone (tanunculaeeoe 2 3

21

11,17

Anemone
decopeiola Tenpetal anemone Ronunculoeeoe 17

Anenone
viiginiarKl Virginia anemone

Dill

Ronuttculoceoe

Umbelltreioo

17

Anethum
groveoleni 16 Colt

Anfennario

neglecio Wood puuytoes Compotitae 17

Antennorla

planioginiFolia (Foltox) Plantafnieaf puuytoet Compotitae X 21,36

Anthcmis

eotulo Mayweed oomomlle Compatltaa 17 Weedy

Anrhriscu$

icandiciom Chevtl Umbel lirerae 1 28 Devils Canyon

ApKonoitephu)

jkirrobasSs Arkomot dozedoliy ComposiUi* a
Western limit In

17,34 Muskogee

Apioj

atnericona Potatobeon Legumtnosa*

Leguminoiae

27

Apios

luEerojo



Scianlific Nam*

Apocynuoi

COnnobinum Hemp dogban*

Apocynum
connoI>inum, vor . hypericjfolii.im Prairie dogbane

A.bli

canodeniii Sieklepod

Arbis

viroinica Virginio rockcretl

Aflio

ipinoso American spikenard

Atelmm
minus Smaller burdock

Arenoria

drummondii Storwort

Afenorio

paFula Pifcher's Sandwort

Arenoria

serpyllifolio Thymeleaf londwort

Arenoria

s^ricto, vor. Texoino Rock Sondwort

Argemone

polyonthemoi Leofy V.hite Prickly Poppy

Arisaerr,a

drocontium Drogonrool Jack-in-the-pul|

Ariwemo
triphyl lum IrxJion Jock-in-th0*pulpit

Aristido

odiccrsionil Sixv/eeks ihreeown

Afls'idi

dicholonio, Vor, curtissii Curtiss't Triple-owned Groii

ArisMdo

intermedia Kearney threeown

Aristido

lonosa

ArisUdo

longespico Slimspike threeown

Aristido

oliqcntho Few-Flowered Arlitldo

Aristido

purpufoscenj

Aristido

wriQl\lii Wright's Triple-owned grois

Arislolochla

reticulata Texas Dutchmon'i Pipe

Arlstolochia

tomeritosa Dutchman's pipe

Artemislo

corrulhii Sagewort

Artemisia

ludoviciono. vor. ludbviciara Sage

Artemisia

ludociciona. var. mexicono Mexican sagewort

Artemisia

vulgoris

Arundinoria

glgontca Glont cane

Arundinorlo

gigontco Switch cone

Asclopios

omplrxicoulis Bluntteof milkweed

Astoclotjoni

Fomiry 123456789 Ref. Comment.

Apocynocece X 3

17

1.12

Apocynoceoe 27

Cruclferoe 17

CruclFenie 2 3 17,23

Araliaceoe 3 19,25

Compotitoe 17

Coryophy 1 hiceae 17

Caryophylloceae I 12,21

Caryophyllaceae 17

Caryophylloceae 21

Fbpoveroceae X 16

Araceae 14,22

Aroceoe 17

Gromlncae 21

Gromineae 16

Gfomlneoe 17

1 38

Grom!r>eaa 17

Gtominco* 3 3 11,21

Gromineae 2 1,12

Gromineae 16

Aristolochtoceoe I 28

Ariitolochioceoe ji 17,19

CompoiKae 3 14

Compotttae 2 12,24

Compatttae 17

Compotlta*
• European, probably

17 mttidentined

Gromtneoe X X 19,25 -v

Gromineae 17

Atcleplodaceae 1,17



Sclenriric Noma

Aicleploi

Asclrpioj

ovporuio, var, decumbent

A;clcpio>

engclniannlono

Asclcpios

incornato

Aiclepios

lonceclata

Aiclepioi

pumilo

Asclepioi

qujcirifolio

Asclc'pios

specioso

Asclepios

stenoph/llo

Asclepioi

subverricilloto

Asclepioi

sullivonrli

Asclepios

tuberoso

Asclepios

verticilblo

Asclepios

viridis

Asimino

triloba

Aster

odscendent

Aster

ozureus

Aster

drummondi

Aster

dumosus

Aster

ericoides

Aster

Tolerifjofuj

Aster

ob(or>nifoliu3

Aster

poludosus

Aster

porviceps

Aster

potens

Aster

proeoltus

Aster

purpurotuJ

Aster

sogiltifolim

Aster

subulotos, vor. Ilqulotm

Aster

seticcus

Common Nonio

Sand mllkwaad

Milkweed

Swamp milkweed

Few-flowered Milkweed

Low milkweed

FourleoF milkweed

Show/ milkweed

Stimlcaf milkweed

Sulllvont'i milkweed

Butterfly weed

Whorled milkweed

Green milkweed

fovt Paw

Western oiter

Azure aster

Orummond aslcr

Buchy ojter

Many-flowered oiter

Calico oster

Aromotic otter

Southern swamp otter

Simll-heoder otter

SIcydrop otter

Willow otter

Southern tmoortt otter

Arrow-leoved otter

Slim otter

Silky otter

Fbmily

Aitoclotlont

123454789 Ref. Commenti

Atcleplodoceaa 16

Atclcplodoceoe 2)

Atclepiodoceoe 27

Atclepiodoceoe X 16,34

Asclepiodoceoe '6

Atclepiodoceoe 16

Atclepiodoceoe

Weitern limit in

17 Muskogee

Atclepiodoceoe 16.27

Atclepiodoceoe 12,27

27

Atclepiodoceoe 16

Atclepiodoceoe 17,21

Atclepiodoceoe 17

Atclepiodoceoe 21

Anonoceoe 3 X X 19,15

Compositoe 16

Compoiitoe 17

Compotitoe 14,17

Compotitoe 16,30

Compositoe X 3 3

34,27

21,24

Compotitoe 17

Compotitoe 1 23,28

Compositoe 16

Compoiitoe 16

Compotitoe 3 17

Compotitoe 21,27

Compotitoe

,

Moybemtttdentined

16 Wettem limit it

AHcomot

Compotitoe 21

Compotitoe 16

Compotitoe 17



Scientific Nam* Common Norn* Fomlly

Alter

trigonicus Thlcklcof otter Compotitoe

Aster

turblneltut Prairie otter Compositoe

Aster

umbellotin, vor. latirolia

Aster

umbcllatus, vor. subulaefolitn Flattop otter Composito*

Astragolus

ciO'.MCorpus, vor . crassicarpus Milkvetch, ground plum

Canada milkvetch

Bent milkvetch

Leeuminoto*

Aslrogolus

caradensis Legvminoto*

Astragalus

distortus Leguminotoo

Ajtragolus

nuttollionul Nuttall milkvetch Legumlnow*

AstroQolui

plaltensis Platte milkvetch Legumlnoiae

Astragalus

chortionus Milkvetch Legumlnoioe

Asfronfhlum

integrifoliufn Wettern daltey Compotitoe

Atriplex

orgentcQ Saltbush Chenopodioeeoe

Aureolarlo

gronJiTforo Scrophulorloceoe

Avena
SOllvO Common oaf Gramineoe

Bocclioris

hotimifolia Compotitoe

Bocehorlj

neqiecto Li near- leaved bocchorli Compotitoe

Baccharis

salicina Willow baccharis Compotitoe

Eocr.po

acuminata Sowlooth woferhyttop Scrophulorioeeae

Bocopo

fofondifolia Oiic watethyttop Set' ^ulorioceae

Baptisia

oustralis, vor. minor Blue wild indigo Leguminoioe

Boptislo

leucantha Atlantic wild Indigo Leguminoio*

Bapllsia

leucophaeo Ploim wild Irsdigo Leguminosoe

Baptisia

oustralis, var. minar Blue wild Indigo Leguminone

Borborca

vulqoris Yellow Rocket Cruclfeiaa

Berchemio

icondcns Rotton vine, Alobomo tuppl* |aek Rhamnoceaa

Bergia

texam Texoi bergia Elatlnoceoe

Berlandicia

lexara Texan Berlondiero Compotitoe

Bcrteroa

incara Hoary folie olyiium Crvclferoe

Betula

nlgfO River birch Betuloceo*

Bidcns

bipinnata Sponith needles Compotitoe

Aitoclotiosi

J23456789 Ref. Comments

Nooulhentic record

16 tor this plont, •

16

30 New

30

11.23

17.21

14

27

16,27

Not known From Ok la . ;

16 Probably misidentified

21,34

27 Soline oreos

17

17 Colt

29

16 .

Western limit \n

25,34 Muskogee

17

34 Aquotic

3 I

3

X

3 1

1,2

17,21

17

21

1,23

1

12,11

16

21,19
34,17

34,27

16

Western limit In

Muskogee

Weitem limit In

Muskogee

38.-Rorewced

3 X X

19

25.35

21

17,14



ScienUne Nome Common Noma Fomily t 2 3

Associations

4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Comments

Bidera

cmnua l^iodding beggorticki Compositoe 27

Bidens

como^o Leafy-bracted lickseed Compositoe 16

BIdcns

discoideo Compositoe X 34

Bitlcns

frondoso Beggar liekj Compositoe X 34,16

Btdens

pol/lepis Compositoe 17

Bidens

rriportila Purple-jfemmed swamp beggar ticks Composilae 16

Bidem
vulgoio Toll boggor ticks

Prairie Bishop

Compositoe

Umbellireroe

17

Biforo

omencono 21

Bocfimerio

C> lindrico Smollspike folse nettle Urtieoceoe 3

34

14,17 Western limit

Bollonlo

diffuso Smollheod boltonio Compositoe

Bolfonio

oslefoides, vor. leHsquomeo Violet boltonio Compositoe 17

Bouielcuo

curKpenduio Side oats gromo Gromineoe 3 X

11,21

3,12

Bou'eloua

gracilis Bluegroma

Hoirygramo

Gromincoe

Gramineoe

X X

•'.

Bou'eloua

htfSu'G

flrasenio

Woter shield, purple wen-dock Nymphoceoeschreberi 34 Aquatic

BfOSStCQ

|uncea Indion mustord Cruciferoe 16

Bnassica

nigra Block Mustard Criciferoe 16

Brossica

rapa Turnip Cructferae 16

Brickellio

Lorge flowered theroughworf Compositoegrondi^ForO 16

BromoJ

Field grass Gromineoeorvensis 16

Bromus

COlfyjrticul Rescuegrass Gromineoe 11,12

erornul

ciltorus Fringed brome Gramineae 17

Bromus

Hairy brome Gramineo* 2

11,12
COfnmutatui 17,53

Bromus

mollis Soft chess Gcomineae 29

Bromus

purgons Hoiry wood gyesi Gramineae
14

16,17

Bromus

roccmosut Upright cheu Gromineoe 16

Bromus

secolinus Cheat Gromineoe 16,17

Bromus

»eclorum Gromineoe X 34 '

Bromus

unioloidej Southern chess Gramineae 21,16

BrunnicHia

ovolo Eardrop vine Polygononceoe 3 25,19 SoulheostOk

%J



Scientific Norns Common Noma

Buchtoe

dacl>'Io!dei Buffalo groti

Buclirero

omtTicono American blueheorti

Bulbcntylis

copillafii

Bumelio

lonugrnosa Wooly buckthorn, Chitt(

Cobcnit:o

CQioliniona

Cocolio

ploniooinco Indion plontoln

Collicarpo

ctntricono French mulberry

Colll-hoe

olcoeoidci Ploint poppymollcw

Colllrhoe

involucrota Purple poppymoMow

Calllthoe

digiloto Finger poppymollow

Collifriche

hc'etop'i/llo

Col>cocarpum

lyonii Cupieed

Comossio

sciiloidcs Wildhyocinlh

Coinellria

microco.-pa Lllllepod false flox

CoT.cjnula

omericana American bellflower

Compiii

rod icon] Trumpet flower

CoDsella

bu-so-costorij Common Shepherdpvn*

Cordomine
pon/THoro, vor. orenlcoto Bitter cresi

Cordmino
ponnsylvonicG Pennsylvania bittarcreu

Cordio^permum

holicoccbum Balloon vine

Corduus

nutans Muikthiitle

Corex
oloio Brood-winged sedge

Corex
omphibolo vor. vortegoto Greysedge

Corex
onnectenj

Corex
oustrino Southern iedg«

Corex
i>icl<nellU Bictcnell's sedge

Corex
Llondo Woodlar>d ledge

Corex
brcvior

Co.cx
clicrokeeniti Cherokee ledge

Corrx
crivfoto Crested sedge

Asioclallora

Fomily I234S6789

Gitimineaa

Scrophylariacco*

Cyperaceoe

Sopotoceoe

Nymphoceo*

Compoiila*

Verbenoceo*

Molvoceoe

Molvaceoe

Molvoceoe

Collitrlchoceae

Menispermaceoe

Lilloceae

Cruciferoe

Componuloceoa

Civcifeioa

Cruciferoe

Crucifcree

Cruciferoe

Saplr)daceoa

Compositoe

Cyperoceae

Cyperoeeoe

Cypefoeeo*

Cypemceoa

Cyperoceae

Cyperoceae

Cyperoceae

Cyperoceae

X K 2

3

X X X 3

Ref. Comments

3,M
13,34 Invoder plont

Western limit n
1,17 Muskogee

17

14

36,37

Aquotic; Soulh-

34 east Oklahoma

21.17

19.25

17.21

12,16

23,34

17

39 Aquatic; McCurtoIn »

25,19

17.16

17

17

17,21

36,27

Doffllnont in Nofth-

17 cost Oklahomo

34,16

Recorded In North-
2B eost Oklahoma

16

17

34

16

16
r

7,21

39

39,16

16

^



Scientific

CortK
fronlvii

Coffx
granularis

Corex
Icocenv/orfiiii

CofCK
lupulino

Core<
lurida

Corex

m e ad I i

Corex

moliTenbergii

Corex

eligocofpo

Corex

poiygomo

Corex

retroflexo

Corex

riporio

Corex
iieco'o

Corex
sfrornineo

Corex
triceps, vor. hinuto

Corex

vorio

Corex

vulpir^oideo

Corp!nm
coroliniona

Coryo
oquotico

Coryo

cofdiformis

Coryo

globfo

Coryo
illinoensii

Cofyo
lociniosQ

Coryo

myristicoeFormis

Cofyo

ovoto

Coryo

pecon

Cofyo

tcxar%a

Coryo

iomentous

Cof.io

chomoecristaides (fexona)

Common Noma

Fninit' I ledg*

Meodoi sedg«

Leavenworfh't sedg*

Hop sedge

Muhlenberg sedge

Few-froited

Reflexed sedge

Dry-spil<ed sedge

St row -sedge

FoK sedge

American hornbeam

Wafer hickory

Bitternut hickory

Pignut hickory

Pecon

Big Shagbork hickory

Nutmeg hickory

Shagbork hickory

Pecon

Black hickory

White Mockernvt hickory

Texas senno

Fomlly

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cypeioceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Betuioceoa

Juglondoceoo

Juglandoecoa

Juglondoceoe

Juglondoceoe

JuglatKloceoe

Juglondoceoe

Juglondoceoe

Juglondoceoe

Junglortdoceoe 3

Leguffllnosoe

Aisoclotiof«

123456789

3 X

3 3 3

3 X

X 3 X

3 3

Ref. Comments

2)

39,17

17

16

34,17

39

17

12,17

16

17

17

17

16 .•

Recorded around Lckc

7,16 Austin, Leflore Co.

\7

17

34,17

15,19

25

15,19

17,25

36,37

3

17

3

16,35

19 Southeost Oklohomo

19,35

37

16,27

17,21

24,36

21 .•

35, 33

17

k^ Vy



Scientific l^fam* Common Nom« Family

Cottio

fascicutota Wild tenno, partrldg* poo Leguminosoa

Canio
modjgeri

Costio

nicfiiont Wild senno, temitlv* poo

Leguminosoe

LegumirNna*

Caaio

toia Sickle senna Leguminosoe

Castanco

ozoikeniij Ozorkchlnquopln Fogoccoe

Cosioneo

pjmilo var, oihei Allegany chestiHir

Indian point brush

Texoi point brush

Fogoceoe

coccto*o Scrophulorlocoo*

Cojlillejo

irxlivios ScrophulorSoecaa

Caitillejo

purpurea PiQirle point brush Scrophularloeooa

Cololpo

bianoilodei Catolpa Blgnonlaeeoa

Corclpo

ipecioio h4orthern cotolpo Bignoniocaoa

Co>aponia

grondifof io Curcurbitocaoa

Ctono'l^uj

omtriconuj Jerseyteo

Smoller Red-root

Rhomnaceaa

Ctono'lius

herboceus Ithmnoccoa

C«lo«fro»

jcondeni Americon bittersweet Celostroceoa

Celt;,

loevioota Southern hockbarry Utmoceoe

Celt;*

laeviqoto, wof. fe«ano Texot hockberry

Hockberry

Crlll.

occidentoij. vor, cfo«ifolio Ulmacroa

Celt;,

occtdentolis hockberry Ulmoccaa

Celii.

tenuifolio, vor. qeorqiono Dworf hockberry Ulmoceoa

Cellls

retrcuioto Neotleaf hockbeny

Small Bur-gron

Ulmocaoa

Cenchrm
corollnionui Gfomineaa

Cenchroi

Douc.floru. (ir<certu$) Mot (ondbur, gnissbur Grominaaa

Centoureo

cmericono Bosket flower Compositoa

Centoureo

cyonut Blu«-bollU Composiloa

Centooroi

colycoium Buckley's Centaufy Ganttanocaoa

Centur\culus

minimus Choffweed ^ttrtulocaaa

Cep^>olanthul

occidentolii. vor. pubescent Common buttonbush Rubioceoa

Astoclotlom

123456789 Ref. Commanis

I K

X X X X

34,11

12,27

17

17,16

17

15,25

19,46 Tom, Mt.

17 prolria

21 prairie

17 prairie

14,19

27

Recorded from Mc
25 Curtoin Co,

19,21

25

16,19

17,25
•

24,27

24,25

14,25

25

16,17

3 M X

19,25

34,27

12,14

16

17

34,23

17

34,21

16

16

17

10,25

27,19



Sc!«n>ifie Nama' Common h4am« Family 1

Cerojtium

bracfiypcdum Shortilotk chickweed Cor/pohylloceoe

Cetosfium

lonqipedunculofum Nodding chickweed Alismaceoe

Cerastium

nutons Powderhorn chickweed Coryophylloceae

Cerasfium

glomerotum Sticky chickweed Caryophy 1 loceaa

CiolcjJiyllom

demef Jum Coon-toll hornwort Ceratophyllaceae x

CeiosMum
Big chickweed Coryophylloceae

Ccfcij

COnoL'cilsis Red bud Leguminosoe

CKocrnp^lyllum

procumbenj Spreading chervil Umbel liferaa

CHoerophyllum

foinforieri Florida chervil Umbelliferoa

ChaefcpKyllum

texonum Texoi chervil Umbelliferaa

Clioetopoppo

osteroidej Least dolly Campos itaa

Charo

conrraria Charoceoe x

Charo

hoitensi $ Charoceaa x

CtiasTanthlum

lofifollum Broodleof >par>glegrast Gromineoe

Chenopodium
album Lambs quarters Chenopodioceaa

CHeoooodtum
afb'OTloldej Wormieed gootefoot Chenopodiaeeoe

ChenoDodium

hvbf'djn", vor. qiqontospermum Bigjeed goosefoot Chenopodiacaoe

Cbenopodium

bybridum Gootefoot Chenopodlocaae

Chenopodiuni

lep*ODl>yllum Slimleor goosefoot Chenopodiaeeoe

Cheoopodium

rwclanum Bosc's Goosefoot

Standley goosefoot

Chenopodioceoe

Chenopodium

s^anoieyonum Chertopodiocaae

ChiononlhuJ

Virginia While fringetree Oleaceae

CMoris
verricilloto Windmill gross Gromineoa

Cbo'iipora

'enella Blue mustard Crucifaroa

Chfysopsil

hciero'heco pilIon Golden aster Compotitaa

Chrysopsli

villoui vor. canetcam Grey goldaster Compositaa

Chrysopiii

vlllovi vor. tienophylta Hairy goldastef Compotitoe

Ciculo

moculolo Water hemlock Umbel lifaroa

Cinrya

r^runilinac«o Stout woodreed Graminaoa

Associations

1 23456 789 Ref. Comments

17

16

17

5

34 Aquatic

17,40

17,36

37,14

36

16,21

27

34

12,17

23

17,21

34 Aquatic

34 Aquatic

34

14,17

17,34

17

17,34

16

27

21

12,17

27

14,17

34,11

17,21

17



Scientific Nome

Cifsium

oltissimum

Cifjlym

lonci'olotom

Cirsium

undulolum

Cirsium
virQimanum

Cisjus

incusa

Cirrullus

vulparis

Clodrostis

lu^co

Cloytonio

virgimca

Clenia'is

cnipo

pi^cl^eri

Cteomello

angu^ri folia

Clltorla

mof |Ora

Cnidoicolul

$tifTH_lf>SUS

Cnidoscolus

tetanus

Coccului

coroHnui

Cotlinsio

v iolgcco

Comrandro
pallida

nellno

Commelino

d;ffuS3

Commelino

Cfccfg vof. ongu>tifolio

Commelino

erecto

Commetina

hiffello (virginico)

Commelino

nudinofo

Commelino
virginico

Conrinqio

ortentolis

Conrolvulut

ombigens

Convolvulus

C^onwnon Nofn#

Toll ihittU

Cominon rhiill*

Wovy-leave<J rhl»»l«

Virginio thistle

Marine vine

Watermelon

Ameiican yellotufwood

Spring Beauty

Blue jaimine

Clemotii

Northern cleomella

Butlerfly-peo

Spurge nettle

Bull nettle

Rcdberried moomeid

Violet-eyed Mory

Western comondra

Common doyflower

Curlylcaf dayflower

Slender Ooy-Flower

Convolvulus

scpium (coly stegio)

VirgtrHo Ooy-Flower

Hare' t ear

Field bindweed

Hedge bindweed

Family

Compoitta*

Compotitoe

Compoiitoe

Composita*

Vitoceoe

CucurbitoCM*

Leguminotoe

Portulococaoe

Ranunculocaoe

RonuiKulocaa*

Copporidaceoe

Legufflinoiae

Euphorbiaccoe

Euphorbloceoe

Menlipermoeeo*

Scroplulortaeoee

Santa locaoo

Commellrtoceo*

Commalinacea*

Commellnaceoe

Commelimceoa

Commelinoceae

Commalinacea*

Commellnaceoe

Cructfero*

Convolvulaceae

Convolvulaceo*

Convolvulaceoe

Assoc lot Ions

123456789

3 K X

Ref. Comments

17,21

16

16

34,12

27

51

17,25

17 Cult

rare; limit Is In

17,25 Muskogee Co.

4,27

36,23

16

17,25

prevalent in Sotine

16 Sites

17,21 -•.

16

21

17,14

19,21

21

17,36

17

27

27

17

21

16,34

17

17

16

14

27

17

16



ScUnlific Nom»

Conyio

Common Noino Fomlly

AttoeloMoni

)23i|S6789

COnodcrnls Hone werd Composita*

CoroMoffKizo

odon'oThizo Lole corol root Orchidocea*

Ccyallorrhtza

Wisfcrior'O Coral roof

Cordomlne coreupili

Orchidacea*

Coreopsis

cardaminefolia Composita*

Coreopsis

gronc'iflora Big flower coreopsii Composita*

Coreopsis

tincfof ia Piolns coreopils Composita*

Coreopsis

vert iciiloto Whorled tickseed Composita*

Ccxn-.-s

amon>um Silky dogwood Cornoceae

Cornus

dfuT.mondit Roughleot dogwood Corraceae

Cornus

f lorida Flowering dogwood Cornaeeo*

CornuS

obliquo Engliih dogwood Cornoceae

Cor/dolil

ourco

Cor/dolis

crystallina

Golden corydalis

Mealy corydalis

Fumorioceoe

Fumorioceoe

Corydalis

flovulo Pole corydolis Fumorioceoe

Corydofis

micror^fho Small-Flower corydolis Fumoriacea*

Cofinus

obbr^tus Wild Smoke-tree Anocardlocaa*

Craven j$

bellico Rosocea*

Cfotcegus

mari' allii hjrilcy hawthorn Rosacea*

Crotoegus

Bushel howlhorn Rosaeeo*

Crotoequs

br^zorio Rosac*ae

Cro*ocgus

crus-golli Cock-spur thorn Rosocco*

CfOloegus

en-eimonnii Dallas hawthorn* Rosocoo*

Cro'oegus

mollis Downy howthorne Rosacea*

Crataegus

jporli'jiota Little hip hawthorn* Rosacea*

Crotoegus

frianthopKoro Rosacea*

Crataegus

virid;, Green howthorne Rosacea*

Crcpis

pulchra Hawk's beord Composita*

Crololorio

joginolij Rottlebox Leguminosa*

X II X

X X X X X X

X XX X

X XX

I I

Ref. Comments

53,34

16J2

only in LeFlore Co.

20,41 Blue Mouniains

4,17

27

17,21

34

17,18

16

19,25

37,17

21,25

17,19

15 found in McCortoin Co,

17,23 .•

17

17

17,21

rare; possibly on

25,16 Rich Mf.

21,19

21,19

21,19

17

16

17

21

35,17

19

17,19 SE Protective unit

17

r'ecorded Wilburton,

29 Latimer Co.

17,21



Scientific Name Common Noma Family

Croton

copi'otm Wooly croton Euphorbioceae

Cro'on

qtanJuloiui Tropic croton Euphorbioceoe

Cro'on

lintf<eimerianuf Euphobioceoe

Cto'on

niOf.ontlioqynu5 One leed croton Euphobioceoe

CcqIoo

fe.xcnjii Texoi croton Euphobioceoe

Crotonopsit

lincofis Rushfoil

Wild chervil

Mujic melon

Euphorbiocca*

Crs p'oloenio

conodcmii Umbel llferoe

CuCumij

mclo Cucurfaifocea*

Cucutbifo

fociidisiima Stinking gourd

Blue woxweed, clommy eupheo

Cucurbltoceoe

Cuplico

peiloloio (vlteotisslmo) Lyilireceoe

can pesrrij field dodder

Cusp dodder

Gronovius dodder

Conovolvulocee*

Coscuto

cu-.pidore Conovolvulocaoa

Cu'.CutO

gronovii Conovolculaceo*

Cydoloma
a'rlpNclfoliom Winged pigweed

Blue vine, jondvina

Chenopodioceoa

Cynonchum
leove Aiclepiodoecoo

Cynodon
cat' ,

Ion Bermuda grosj Gromineoe

C/nc^lo«um
omobile hound' J tongue, beggon lice Boraginoceoe

C/no'u«

ocu-ninotut Toper leaf flat ledge Cyperoceoe

C.porui

erytKororhlzos Redroot Flot jedge Cyperoeco*

Cype'us

aristoiui Cyperocaaa

Cypr^rus

e-.culeniui Chufb Cyperaceoa

Cyperuj

filiculmis Slender flat sedge Cyperaceoo

Cyperuj

globulosuj Boldwin'i cypervi Cyperaceoa

Cyperuj

holln Hall'i c/peruj Cyperoeeoa

^peruj
odoroluj Coorje flat tedgo Cyperecao*

Cyperuj

ovularij Globe flot tedga Cyperecaaa

Cyperuj

pscudovegefui virenj Morsh flat jedge Cyperaceoa

Cyperuj

Jchweinirlii Schweinite's cyperut Cyperoeeoa

Ajtoclotlont

123456789

3 t

Ref. Commanli

17,34

34

12,17

17,23

34

17,12

16,34

17

wejlern limit In

17,14 Muslogee Co.

16

34,17

17

17

17,16

17

16,17

27,55 Waady

16,17

34,14

45 Broken Bow Mt

,

17

34,17

34,17

17,35

12,39

34,17

16

34,16

17

39,31

34,17

17

16

oa



Scientific Nome ^otf^nioA i^vonis Family

Associations

123456789 Ref. CotTMnantt

Cyperut

ttriRO^OS Folia nutgfliM Cypereceoa X 17,34
•

Cyperuj

uniflorus One-riowered flol sedge Cyperaceoa 17,21

Cypripediom

colcrrlus Yellow lody't slipper Orchidoceaa 20 Muskogee only

Cypripcdium

pub* iccns Orchldoceoe 2

Cookson Hills arxl

Rich Mt.

DocHlij

glome-oto Orchard-Grass Gramineoe 16

Doleo

Oureo Silktop doleo Leguminoseoa 21,16

Doleo enneondro

tonota

Leguminosoe

Leguminotoe

16

17

^nlhonio

spicatQ Poverty donthonio Gramineoe 17

Ol'uro

sfromonium Jimsonweed Solonoceae 17

Doluro

wriohlii Entire-leaved Thorn-Apple

Wild carrot

Solonoceae

UmbelliFeraa 2

16,40

12

17,21

OK Cle

Doucus

pusillus

Delphinium

joe is Rocket lorkspur Ronunculoeeae 17,16
.-.

Delphinium

cc'clirlonum Carolina Larkspur

Pia!r!e larkspur

Western tansy-^nustord

Tonsy-mojtord

Ranunculoceoa

Ronunculoeeae

Crvciferae

Cruciferoe

3 3

16

36,23

17,16

16

16

Delphinium

vircscens

Oeicuroinio inctio

Dejcurolnio

pinnc'o, vor, pinnota Pinnate tonsy-mustord Cruciferae X

34

27,21

Deifinrhus

illinot-isis

Mimosa,

Illinois bundleflower

Proirie bundleflower

Legumir<osaa

Leguminosae

K 3

34

17.16

21

DesmonthuS

Itpiolobjs

De^modlum

cuspido'um Brocted tickclover Leguminosoe 17

Desmodium

conescens Hoory tickclover Legtminosoe 17

Dcsnodium

ciKo" Litlleleof tickclover

Oillen tickclover

Legiffliinosaa

LagvMninosoa

27

21,27

Dcimodium
globellum

Desmodium

glulir.o'.um Sessil tickclover Leguminosae 21

Desmodium

grondiflorum Leguminosoe 17

Deimodium

i'ltnoense lllicK>lt tickclovar Leguminosae

•

16,27

Desmodium

locvigolum Smooth tickclover Leguminosae 17

Desmodium

obtusum Leguminosae 17
.:

De'.modlum

ponlculotum ftirslckled tickclover Leguminosoe 16,17

Dtsmodlum

»es-.IIIfolium Sessll tickclover Leguminosae 3

11,12

17,23

1^ C9



Auoclatlofli

Scienrific Nome

vtridiflofum

Diclip^oro

brochioto

Dioitorio

ocficenden»

Digiloiio

liliiorniis

Dic'lon'o

Difli>nrio

lictioemuni

songuinalis

Oiodio

ltic\

Dioip, rof vlrglniono, vor,

pii-jcicent

Dirco

polui'fii

Dioscoreo

Dlsrichlii

SpicQ'O

D;it:c>^ii»

itflcfo

Dodtcatheon

Probo

brQchyco'PO

Dobo
c. f ifplio

fcprprj^ ^or. reptoni

D-ohg

rtpfpnt

DfOSCro

Ecbinioceo

Or-ju%rifolio

Ecbinioceo

otrofobcni

Eclutuiceo

poMido

Ectiinochloo

Colonum

Ecbinochloo

Crusgolli

Ecbinochloo

Ion9eoris>g^q

Ecbinocbloo

crusqol li

Ec^ti^odor^^

co'difolius

Eclipto

oDx

Common Nam*

Velvatlcortlekclovar

Dtcllptera

Fringed crabgrati

Slender fingergniu

Small crabgroit

Smooth crobgratt

Hairy crabgniit

Poor|o

Persimmon

Leolberwood

Allonlic yom

Monh spike graii

Spike gross

Common sbootings^or

Shortpod dioba

Wedge leaved whitloMr gross

Dfobo

Corolino diobo

Annual sundew

Nkjrrow-leoved purple cone-riower

Yellow ecbinioceo

FVile purple cone-ftoiitrer

Bornyardgrost

Echlnochloa

Erecf burheod

Yerbo de toyo

Family 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ftaf. Commanli

Legumlrtotaa >7

Acolhacea* 17

Grominea* \6

Graminca* 17

Grominao* l«

Gramlnao* 17

17

Gfamlnac* 3 34,35

17

RublocM* K 21,34

27 Claarlr<gs and fenca

Ebenacea* K 3 X K X X 34,36 rows

17 Recorded from

Thyme laeaeao* 1 19,25 Southeastern Oklohomo

OloscoreocMM 17

GraminM* 16

Saline Flofs:

Gremineae 53 Wajtern Oklohomo

Primuloceae 17,21

Cruclfera* 17,21

17

Cruciferoa 3 X 23,36

16

CruciFaraa X 21,36

Ciucifaraa 21,27 .,

tollgross, postook.

Droseroeaaa I 1

blackjack

2 Ponomo LF Lot. Mt.

23
Compositoe » 16,21

Compotitoa 21

Compositaa 16,17

Graminaaa

Gramlrseoa

Gramlneaa

Alismoceoa

Compositoa

34

34,17

16

21

34,27 Aquottc

34,17



Scientific N»om«

EleocKofit

Common Nome Fomily

Oclcularll

Elcochoris

olblda White spike-ruth Cyperaceae

Eleocliorif

compiessea Flotitem spikesedge Cypecoceoe

Elcocliarii

niocic^^ochyo

EleocKoiij

obiuw Blunt ipikeiedge Cyperaceae

f leocharlj

pok'Siris Common spikeiedge Cyperaceoe

Eleochorls

tenuis Slender spike-rush Cyperaceae

Eleoc^oris

torre>ano Torrey's spike-ruth Cyperaceae

ElepliontoDoj

caroilnianus Leafy elephontfoot Compositoe

Eleptiontopoj

nudciui SmoothisK clephontfoot Compositoe

Eleusinc

indica Gootegratt Gramlneoe

Ellltto

ri) ceieleo Aunt-Lucy Ellitio Hydrophylloceoe

El,r,us

eoriadenjii Nodding wild rye Gramineoe

Elymus

jtriolus Slender wild rye Gromineae

EJymui

villosul Holry wild rye Gramineoe

Elyrrus

vl'cirlcus, var. qlob'iflorui Smooth southern wild rye Gramineee

El,m...s

virqinicus, vor. jejunul Western wild ry» Gramineoe

Erogfosllf

copiMaris Lacegrast Gramineoe

EfOqroitIs

curitpedicellato Short-slolked love-gi«st Gramineoe

Eroqioslls

ciliontnslj Stinkgrass Gramineoe

Frnrrrstis

diffuso

Erogrosrij

fronUi Frank's love-gran Gramineoe

Eroqrostlj

hirsufo Stout love-gress Gramineoe

Emgroitis

Intermedia Love-^rett Gramlneae

EnlQrosti)

orculiiono

ErOQrosfij

ox> lepii Lova-grati Gramineoe

Eroqtosili

peciiracea Carolina love-grau Gramineoe

Eraqrostil

Assoc lotlom
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R«f. Commenls

X 34

16

17

X 34

K 34,17

17

16

16

21

17,14

16

X 34,17

iloui Irtdio love-grest Gramineoe

17 •,

12,23

34,16

16

17

17,31

16

34

12,17

53,12

34,16 Invader

23

34.17

34

34,16

16

1

16,53 Invader

39 Okmulgee

21.34

17.34

12,21

&f



Scientific Norn*

Erogfoslit

Eronfoi*ti

lecundifloro

Erogr os'is

teisilispico

spcc)o()ilis

Eroqfostis

lr!citodcs

Erogfo^tis

weTcjemono

Eriqefon

EflpcfOn

bellidio^frum

Eftgeron

divorfcoful

Erigeron

diverc,eni

Erineron

pliiljJelphtcut

Engeron

ramonsuj

ErK^eron

En'ocion

tenuis

EriocQuton

OfUculo^um

Eriocouioo

Ipfnick lonum

Eric ;^on'jm

Eriooonum

Common Nbm«

Crteptng love-^raif

Tumble love-grost

Purple love-grass

Sond love -gross

Hoiry creeping love-grou

Armuol fleobone

Weilern daisy ficobone

Low fleabone

Spreoding fleobona

Philodelphio fleobone

Dais/ rieobone

Prairie fleobone

Slender Rough fleoborM

Eriogonum

longifolium, vor, plontpgineum

Eryori um

levenwo^thi i

Erynn ium

yuccifolium

Erythri

albidum

Erythfonium

mesochoreum

Eupotof ium

oltis^imum

EupQl'

Eupofof !'*fn

compo&ili folium

EufiOforium

hy^^opi folium

Winged Eriogonum

Annual fleobone

longleof w!ld-buckwheat

Levenrworth Eryngo

Buftonshokerroot eryr>go

Spreading erysimum

White fownlily

Midland Adder' t Tor>gue

Totl Eupatorium

Mist flower

Hysiop-leoved throughwort

Family 1 2 3

Attoclollon*

4 5 6 7 8 9 Raf. Camnianti

Gramineo* H 34,17

Groffltneaa 1 12,17

Graminao* 3 i2,n

Gramincoe

2

3 1,12

Incraoied obu

where land ii

Gfotnineas 17

Gromineoa 16

Compoiitoe 17,21

CotnpotUae 10

Cotnpoiilo* 17

Compoiitaa 16

Compoiitoa 17,21

Compositot » 3

36

17,18

Coinpoiita* X 2

34

12,11

Compmitae 16,21

Eriocoulocaoa X 17

Polygonocaoa

Polygonocaaa

folygonaceaa

Umbelliferoa

Umbetliferae

Crue i ferae

Ltliacaoe

Liliaceae

Compoiltaa

Compoiltaa

CompoiUoa

Compoiilaa

Dora; Southaail Okla-

31 hcna.

16

34

16,14

17,40

1 2 2 12,27

34,21

3 17,1

27,16

17,21

)6

36,17

17

17,21

Brolcan Bow, McCur-
29 toln County

16

u



Scientific Name

Eupoforium

Commoo Nome Family

Assoc totlont

123456789

incQrnatom

Eupo^orJum

pcifcl iotum Boneset Composiloe

Eupotorlum

rotu'idifolium

Eucotofium

seiofinum tare eupolortum Composltae

Eupoforiom

ui'ticoefolium Compotitoe

EupHoibio

arkonsano Euphorfataceae

Euphorbia

ccxollato Flowering spurge Euphorbloceae

Euphorbia

coroUoto, vor, mollis Euphorbkiceae

Eup^iofbio

den'olo Toofhed euphorbia Euphorbloceae

Euphorbia

fencleii Fendler's spurge

Eupf^orbia

Qe/eri Geyer euphorbio Euphorblaceoe

Euphorbia

qlyo'otoerma Ridgeseed euphorbia Euphorbloceae

Euphcrbio

heiefopiiyllo Poinfed euphorbia Euphorbloceae

Eupi-o.-lba

be/ogona Sixongle euphorbb Euphorbloceae

Eupborbio

Kumistfoto Hoiry Spreading euphorbia Euphorbloceae

Euphorbia

malcco Blocklond euphorbia Euphorblaceoe

EuD-O'bia

Snow-on-fhe-mountolnmarcinota Euphorbioceae

Eupbrobio

mlsiurico Missouri spurge Euphorbloceae

Euphorbia

irissurico, vor, infermedio Euphorblaceoe

Eophorbio

nu'ons Milk puniove. Spotted suphorblo Euphorbioceae

Euphorbio

obru'.'ota Roughpod cubhorbia Euphorbloceae

Eupborhio

peloloidea White flower euphorbia Euphorbioceae

Euphorbia

preslii Red euphorbia Euphorblaceoe

Euphorbia

proslfolo froitrote euphorbia Euphorbloceae

Euphorbio

spothulolo Warty euphorbia Euphroblaceae

Euphorbia

serpens Mot euphorbia Euphorbioceae

Euphorbio

scrph^lliFolio Thyme leaved spurge

Euphorbia

stricroipora SUmseed euphorbio Euphorbioceae

Ref. Comments

38
•

17

Broken Bow, fv'icCur

38 tain County

34

17,21

17

27,36

3

1

17,21

3 27,18

17,21

16

27,16

34,17

14

17,27

27

34,27

17

34,21

17,27

27

34,27

34

17,27

27

17

17

1 12,11

34,17

34,17

16

27,34



Sctentiric Nome Common NanM

K

Euphorbia

lygophylloide* Protrl* lurge

Euphofbia

sup inn Euphorbia

Eurylocnio

texQIM Texoi Eurytoenio

Eurytoenio

russellianum

Eusloma

ffxollolum Euttomo

EvQX

multicoulil Monyttemcvox

EvOK

ptolifero Bigheod evox

Evolvulus

nut'olllonut Nuttoll evolvulut

Evolvului

pilosus Silver evolvulut

Evonymuj

omencono Brook euonymm

Evonymus

atropurpureus Eotfern wohoo

Fogus

grondifolla, vor. caroliniono Beech

Fesluca

myufOS (vulpio) Fescue

Festucn

ocfofloro (vulpio) Six weelti feicue

F«fuco
pratenjij Toll Feicue

Focellj

rc'u',a

Fftuco

SCIuICO Soofhern Feicue

Fesluco

jhorlii

Fimbristylii

outurrinalis Slender fimbry

Fimlifiitylll

coroliniano Fimbry

Fimbrisfylis

puberulo Koiry fimbriityllt

Flovcrio

compestris Ploim rioverlo

Foeniculum

vulgore Corrmion fennel

Forcstlcro

acumincto Swamp privet

Forejtiero

pubcscenj Swamp prtvet

Fra^^rla

omcricano Amerlcon Wood Strawberry

Frogario

virginiono, vor, lllinoensii Wild Strowberiy

Frociorlo

virginiono, vor. virginiono Wild Strowbeny

Fbmlly

Euphorbiaceoe

Euphorbioceoe

Umbclllfara*

Gentlomceoa

Compoiitoe

Compositaa

Convolvuioceo*

Convolvuloceae

CeloftiQceae

Celostroceae

Fogoceoe

Gromineoa

Gromineoe

Compoiitoe

Cromintat

Gromineoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Cyperoceoe

Compos Itoo

Umbelllferae

Oleoceoa

Oleaceoe

Roioceae

Roioceoe

Rotoeeoe

Auoctotlora

123456789

2 2

Rer.

16

27,53

1,34

16

Commenti

Weitern limit in

1 7 Muikogee

16

27

I 12,17

27

2 12,16

Predominonlly South-

19 eoitem Oldohomo

37,51

19,14

54

25,19

1 40

12,36

1 17,23

16

30,46

16

17

34, 17 Moiit ploce

34

2 12,11

3 16

16

16

34

25,17

14,25

16

17

21

u



Scientific Noma Comnon Nam* ramtly

Froxinus

omerkona White ash

Green oth

Oleoceoe

Froxinus

pcnmylvanico OleacMa

Froclichia

flofi::?cno Prairie Froelichia Amaranthaeeae

Froelichia

gracilis Slender tnakecotton Annranthaceae

Fui.e.>a

simple* Umbrellograss Cyperoceoe

Gaer'neria

CTCcfiliicorpa Hooker's Gaertneria Ambroiioceoe

Goeifnerio

discolor White-leaved Gaertneria Ambrosioceoe

Goertnerio

tcnie-ifoso Wolly Gaertnerio Ambrosioceoe

Goillofdio

oris'^'3 Great-flowered Gaillordia Compoiitae

Golllardio

lanceoiofa Blanket flower Compositoe

Goillordia

pulchello Snowy Goillardia Composiloe

Goillardia

SOUVPS Sweet Gaillordlo Compositoe

GoillTrdio

scrof mum Yellow Goillordia

Down/ milkpeo

Compositoe

GalactJo

Yolvbi'ii Leguminosoe

Golium
A:y;ne Cotchweed bedstrow Rubloceoe

Galium

circoezoni Woods bedstrow Rubloceoe

Golium

o'otusum Blunt leaf bedstrow Rubioceoe

Golium

piloium Hairy bedstrow Rubloceoe

Galium

trif lorum Fragrant bedstraw Rubloceoe

Golium

Southwest bedstrow Rubioceoe

Giura

biennis Biennial gaura Onagroceae

Caura

Ulifcimij Toll goura Owgraceoe

liniiheimerL gouro Onagroceae

Gouio

parviflora Smoll flower goura Onogroceoe

Gouro

sinuota Wovy-leoved gouro Onogroceoe

Gouro

tripL-tala Three petal gouro Onagraceoe

Gcl-.cmium

scmf/crvircrn Carolina jetsoniine Logonioceoe

Astoclatlom

123456789

X X X 3

Ref. Commerttt

19,25

37,10

17,36

15

34,37

24,17

16

17

Western limit in

34,17 Muskogee

16

16

16

16

17,14

16,21

16

27,23

16

34

17,21

21

17,14

17

27

17

17

12,17

17

27

7 New

17,34

16

27

25



s

Scientific Name Common Nam« Family

Gcronium

corolinianum Carolina Crana's-blll

White Aveni

Geronloceae

Gewn
canodeme, var. comperum Rosaceoe

Ccum
sNictum Yellow Avent RoMceae

Geum
vlrgitiianum Routh Avens Rosaceoe

Gllia

rubro Standing cypress Polemonioceoe

Gillenia

stipuloto Indion physic Rosacea*

Gleditsio

triaconthos Honey locust Legumtnosar

Gleditsio

tricontlioi; f. Inermlj Common honey locust LegumIr>o>a«

Glycyrrhizo

lepidoiQ Wild llcoflce LegumfrraMs

Gnoptialium

polyccpholum Composltoa

GnopKolium

purpureum (Vrple cudweed Composlta*

GrOfiolo

brcvifolio Scrophulorlaccoe

Groliolo

virqInicQ Virginia -hedge hyssop Scrophulorlaceoe

Grindelio

lanccolota Spinytoolh gumweed Compositae

Grindelia

iquorrosa Curlycup gumweed Compoiitae

Gutierrezio (Xanthocephotum)

dro.iuncu^oides Common broomweed Compositae

G/rroclcduj

dioicQ Kentucky coffeetree Legumtnosac

Holesia

CQfolIno Mountain silverbell Styracoccoe

Horranelis

ver na III Mamomeltdoceae

Homamelij

virgrniana Ozark witchhozel

Wax goldenwecd

Hommamelldacco*

Hoplopopput

cilia--js Compositae

Haplcpcppui

divoricofus Slender golderrweed Compoiitoe

Hadcoma
drunimondii Folse pennyroyal labiatoe

Hedeomo
hispidom Rough faUm pennyroyal Loblotoe

Hedyoris

onqusli folio ftolrle bluet Rubloceo*

Hcdyotij

crassrfolia Bluet Rubioceae

HedyoJis

cocrulea Bluets Rublaceoe

Hedyolij

niqricom Rubioceae

Assoc lotloni

12345678V Ref. Comments

34,36

X 3 2 11,12

17,21

16

16

X 21,34

17

K X X X

37

19,25

27,34

16,34

17

17

43 -•.

17,34

17,23

17

11,53

36

14,25

19,25 very rore

25

19,25

17,21

17

17

21

16

27,34

ti



Scientinc Name Cominon h4ama Fomily

Hedyolii

uniilora Rubiaceoa

Hclcnium

omarum, vor, amarum Bitter Sneezeweed Compotitoe

Hclionthuj

oniiuus Common lunriower Composita*

Helionlhus

divoficatus Rough sunflower Composltae

Helionlhui

groiso-scrrafus Sawtooth sunflower Compositoe

Heliontlios

hiisutus Hairy sunflower Compositae

Helionthus

lacliflorus Stiff sunflower Compositoe

Hollonthus

maximiliani Maximilian' t sunflower Compositae

Helionlhus

mollis Ashy sunflower Compositae

Helian!liu$

pef ioloris Prairie sunflower Compositoe

Hellonthui

iclitifgljui Lineor-leoved sunfloiver Compositae

struniosus Pole-leoved wood sunflower Compositae

Hellcnthus

tuhcrosus Jerusa lem-crtichoke Compositoe

Hellopsis

hclhnfl-.oldov vor. scobro Sunflower Compositae

Heliopjij

Rough hellopsit Compositoe

Helio-roplum

convolvuloceum Bindweed heliotrope Boraginoceoe

He' -otropium

iriicun Indlo heliotrope

Pasture helliotropa

Boraginoceoe

Helioiropium

tenelljm Bocoginacaoa

HemicorpKa

mrcronfha Common hemicarpho Cyperaceoe

Hcferanfhera

Woter star-grassdubia Pontederioceoe

He^c^onlhe^o

limoso Srrvsller mud-plontoln Pontederioceae

Hcierothcco

lof ifolio Comphorweed

Comphorweed

Compotitoe

Helcrofheco

soboxijlori] Compositae

Hibiscus

losiocorpot Woolly rose-fnatlow Malvaceae

Hibiscus

mililaris Rae-motlow Malvoceoa

Hibiscus

trionum Bladder ketmlo Malvaceae

Hierocium

Oionovii Gronoviut hawkwced Compositae

Hierocium (Gronovit)

lonrjipilum Long-beorded howkweed Compositoe

Associations

123456789 Ref

,

Commentt

1

21,34

>7,34

16

17

17,21

16,17

16,34

1,17

17,34

16

16 .-.

17

21

17

17 W limit In Muskogee

34,17

21

34,17

17

34,16 Aquatic

34,16 Aquatic

21

17

17 W limit In Muskogee

17

34

n .

16,17



-^

ScienriFIc Noma

Hol(«>eum

umbellafum

Hofdeum

pusiilum

Hordcum

stcbbinsii

Hoiockio

omericong

HumuluJ
lupulus

Hydrangea

atborescens

Hydiocotyle umbcllota

vetricilloto

Cononon Nam*

Jagged chlckwced

LittI* barley

Hymenopoppui

coroliniensis

Hymenopoppui

Hymencpoppoi

SCobiosiocuS

Hymenopoppus
renuifolius

Hymenoxys

linearifol io

Hypericum

Hypericum

drummof'dii

Common hop

Smoo'h hydrangea

Umbrella pennywort

WViorled pennywort

Whifebtact woollywhit*

Low tufted hymenopput

Wolly while

Welly white hymenopp«n

Hymenoxyi

St, Johnswort

Hypericum hyperoidet (Ascyrum)

mytllom

Impeiata

hookeri

Indipofero, vor. minloto

leptosepolo

Ipomoeg

AMOclotlom

Family 12 3 4 5 6 7

Coryophyllaceo*

GmmlrMoa x x

Groffllneae

LeguminoKJ*

Cannobinaceoe

Soxirragoceae

Umbelliferoa

UmbeliiFerae

Compoiltoe

Compositoe

Compoltao

Compositoe

Compositoe

Hyp«rlcaeeo«

Hypericoceae

XX X

9 Ref. Comments

I 7 CU. ftiyne

I

34

12,17 Invader

t 6JI

17

IMormon

16 Adventlve

19,25

7

34,17

Schooler Ixike, Choctm

17

16

21

23,16

3 21,27

15

17

St. Andrew's cross

Dwarf St. John's* ort

Hypericoceae

Hypericoceae X

X X 17,25

17,34

Hypericoceae X X K 19,25

Spotted St. John's wort Hypericeae 17

St. John's wort Hypcricaceo* 21

Yellow ttargross Amoryllidaceaa X 17,34

Bottle brushgross Gramineo* 17

Purple rocket CrvclFera* 17,39

Corolira holly Aquifolloceae 15

Deciduous holly Aquifolioceoe X 3 X X X

19

34.25

American holly Aqutfoliocea* X 3 X

50 Northern limit In

19,25 Pbge, Oklahoma

Yoopon Aquifolioceoe X 3 19,25

Hooker's Imperaho Gfomliteoa 16

Coast indigo Legumlrtosa*

V/estern limit In

17 Muskogee

Small red mornlng-glofy Convolvulocao* 16

V3}
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Scientific Noma

Ipomoeo

hederoceo

Ipomoco

lojCunosQ

Ipomoc-o

Icp'optiyllo

IpomoCQ

ponduroto

Ipomoeo

Iporpcc o

»hunjrdiono

Itesine

rhigcmoroso

hopyfum

btternotum

Iteo

virqinico

Ivo

onquirifolio

Iva

onnvo

Jocquemontio

tamnifolJa

Jotropho

texona

Juobnj

Junctn

brtichycofpus

Cfqisifoiius

Juncos

dichotomm

Juncut

difFusissimm

June us

dudleyi

Juncus

effuuM, vor. 5olvtu5

Joncus

inferior

Juncus

morqinotus

fobustm

Juncul

^c'rcoidti

Juncul

tenuis

Juncus

toffcyi

Common Name

Ivylcaf morning-glory

WSife morning-glory

Bush mofning-glory

Wild pototovine

Morning-glory

Morning-glory

Rootstock bloodleoF

Aflontic isopyrum

Virginia sweefspire

Narrmvleof sumpweed

Rough morsh elder

Hairy clustervine

Block wolnuf

Whiferoof rmh

Flotleaf ruih

Forked rush

Slimpod ruth

Dudley rush

Common rush

Inland rush

Grossleaf ruih

Juniperus

virqinionum

Jussioea

decurrcns

Poverty ruih

Torre/ ruih

Red cedar

Water primrose

Family 1 2 3

AMOclotlora

4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Conmienti

Conovolvulaceoe 17

Conovolvulaceae 17

Convolvulaceae 16

Conovolvulaceae 17,16

Convolvulaceae 16

Convolvulaceae 16

Amaronthaceoe 14,27

Ranunculoceoe 17

Saxifragoceae X X 25

Compositae 17

Compositoe X 16,34

Convolvuloceae 30

Irregular weed
Stillwotor

Euphorbioceaa 27

Juglandoceoe 3 X X X

19,21

35,14

17,37

Juneoceae 17

Juncoceaa X 34,17

Juncaceoe 16

Juneoceae X 34,17

Juneoceae 17,21

Juneoceae 34,17 Aquatic

Juncaceoe X
12,11

1 34,17

Juneoceae X 34,17

Juncaceoe 17

Juncaceoe 39

Juneoceae X 17,34

Juneoceae X
34

17,21

Pinoeeae X X X X X

14,19

35,17

Onogroceae X 34,17

^i^



Sclcnfific Noma

Juitioto

diffuM

Ju5«iaea_reg«n»

yqr. qlobretctrn

Jwllcio

omcricono

Jutticig QVQfO

vor , lonccolola

Kollstrofmio ( farviflofo)

intermcjig

KoelerJQ

fracr.lnthn

Kromcfio

iccunoifloro

Krigio

dondclion

Krigio

occidenfolis

Krigio

ooposilifolio

Krigio

vifqioico

Kuhnio

eupntorioidgs, vor. ozorkono

Kuhnig

olutinoso

LocTuca, vor. ludoviciono

cofvadernii

loetuco

cnr^'leryyi, vor. conodfrnii

Loctuco

cotwden^is, vor. lotifolio

loctuco

floiidgno

loctuco

hifsuto

loctuco

luJoviciono

Loctuco

oblonqifolio

loctuco

scorrolo, vor. tr>feqpota

lomium

omplexicoule

loporteo

corvodernii

loppulo

texora

loppulo

vifqiniono

lothyTm

pusillut

lect'tq

tenuifolio

Common Noma

FlootlDg wotar primroia

SfflOO'K woter primroM

Water willow

Inrermcdiate colfrop

Prairie juncgraii

Linear-leaved Kramerto

Potato tuber dwarf dortdallon

Wctlern dwarf dondellon

Virginia dwarf dandelion

Ploiru kuhnio

Prairie folje boneiet

Conodo lettuce

Arrow-leaved lettuce

Conodo lettuce

Florldo lettuce

Hoiry wood-lettuce

Western lettuce

Large-Flowered blua lettuce

Lettuce

Henbit deudnettle

Conodo woodnettia

Holry (ttclcweed

VIrginioitlckwead

Lew paovlcM

Norrowleof pinweed

Fomlly

Auocioilont

123456789 Ref. Commenlt

Onograceae 17

Onagroceaa 34 Aquotic

Aconthaceoe 34,17

Aconthoceoe X 34 Se Ok

Zygophylloceoe 27

Gramincoa 3 17.18

Leguminona 16

Compoiltoa 17,16

Compoiltaa 27

Compoiltaa X 16,36

Compoiilaa

Compoiltoa 1

17

Albun. Puth

17,29 Toiihino IF

Compotitoe 16

Ccmpositoa 27

Compoiltaa 17,16

Compotitoe 16,17

Compoiiroa 27

Compotitoe 16,17

Compotitoe 16,17

Compoittaa 16

Compotttaa 16

Compotitoa K 34,17

Labloloa 17,21

Urtlcocaoa 17,14

Boroginoceaa 16

Bofoglnoceaa 17

Lcgumlnoiaa 17

Clitoeeaa 17

u



Sctcntirie Noma Conmon ^4affl•

Leertia

oryioidei Rlea cut-fifOft

Ircrsro

vifninico Whitegrois

LfpiHlum

donsiflorum Wild peppor-gcosi

Lcotdium

Oblon<;">n Veiny pepper-grass

Lepidium

Garden pepper-grats

Lcpidlum

virqinicnum Virginia peppergrast

Lenlocliloo

fo;CicuIori$ Bearded sprarsgletop

Leotochloo

fillformli Red tpongletop

Lepfolomo

coqnorum Diffuse crab-grots fol

Lespedezo

copitora Roundheod lespedezo

Lespedezo

froiesccns Wond lespedezo

lespedezo

Hairy lespedezo

Le^cedezo

infern-edio Lespedezo

Le-.pcHcza

prccumbenj Trailing lespedezo

Letpedeza

repenj Creeping leipedezo

Lespedezo

sl-.ula'o Mound lespedezo

Lespedezo

jtipubceo Korean lespedezo

Lespedezo

S>ri3tO Common lespedezo

Lespedezo

slucvei Sfuev' s lespedezo

lespedezo

iruvci.vor. neatecto

Lespedezo

violoceo Violef lespedezo

Lespedezo

virqinico Slender bush-clover

Lesqucrello

ploboso Shortli blodder-pod

Lesquerello

gofdonii Mustard

Lesquerello

Qfocilis Slender bladder-pod

Lesquerello

ovolifolio Muthsrd

Leucosporo

multrfoda

Lio'rii

ocidolo Slender button-ihokei

Family

Gromlneae

Gromineae

Crucifenia

Cruciferae

Crueiferae

Crvciferae

Gromineae

Gramlneoe

Gromineoe

Legumlnoiaa

Legumir>osae

Leguminosae

Legumlnosoe

Leguminosae

Legumtrsosoe

Leguminosae

Leguminowe

Leguminosae

Leguminosae

LegumirKssoe

Legumlrtosaa

Legumlnoiaa

Cruciferae

Cruciferae

Cruciferoa

Cruciferae

Scrophulorlaceoa

Compotlloe

1 2 3

^nochirlom

4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Comtr

34,16 Aquatic

X

34

14,17

X 1

34

12,16

27,23

16

17

pasture

Common

K 34,17

17

34

3 3 12, 1

16,11

increase grazing

3 17,1

3 17,14

17

.-.

3 27,23

17

3 2

17

34,12

4,21

17

21,12

11, 1

17

17,18

17

16

16

8

16, 8

21

27,16

16,27

U car



Auoelotion)

SttenHflc Nom« ^ofwnon Nafii# famWy 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 Ref, Commenit

Ltafrii

aipera Rough Gay Feather Compoittae 21

Liolris 3 1

punctata Dotted Goy Feather Compoiltae X 17,23

Liotrii

pyc nmtachya Kansat Gay Feather Ccmpotltaa 17

Liotrit

scaricta Tall Gay Feather Compoiitae 17

Liolfit

squarrosa Scoly Gay Feother Compoiltae X 17,23

Limnobium

1

Jponqio Hydrocharitaceoe 13 Tom, M». Aqwifle

Limnosciadtum

plnnotom Arltamai dogihade Umbelliferoe X 17.16

Linaria 17,36

conadeniis vor. texona OldHeld toadflax Scrophularlaceae X 3 34,21

Llndera 25, 3

benzoin Spice buth Loureceae X X X 17,19

Lindernia

anaqallideo False pimpernel Scrophulariacaoa 17

Lindtrnio

attcnuata Shortitoked falte ptmperrtel Scrophularlaceae 16

Linum

bcrlanjieri vor. rigldum Berlondier'i Yellow Flax LInaceae '6

Linum

lewissi, vor, pratenje Lewij flax Linaceoe 27,21

Lmum
fnedium Texas flax Linoceoe 17

Linotn 12

riqidum large>flc7wered yellour flax Linaceoe 2 16,11

Linum

sulcatum Grooved-yellcw flax LInoceae 3

1

17,16

Liqoldjmbor 34,15
!t)rocifIuO Sweetgum Homomeltdaceae X X X 3,19

25

LltlictDcrmum 12,11

ongus'ifolium Boraginoceoc X 2 17,36

Lilhosoermum -

arvense Corn Cromwell Boragtnoceae U
Lithospermum

VI ccrolincnse

Litliospermum

Hairy Puccoon Boraglnoceae U

incisum F^larrowleaf gromwell Boraglraceae X 27,23

Lithospermum

lineori folium Narrow-leaved Puccoon Boraginaceae 16

Lobelia 17,27
cardinaiis Cardinal Flower Lobellaceoe 14,21

Lobelia

inflate Indian tobacco Lobeliaceae

Lobelia

leptostocbyi Lobellaceoe 17

Lobelia

puberula Ocwny loballo Lobeliaceae 17 .

Lobelia

spicolo (Vilespike lobctlo Lobellaceoe 17

Lolium
pcTCfin* Roy-Graji Gramlfieoo X 34,16

Vtf}



Setenrine Noma Common Noma Family

Lomarium

dauc!Folium Carror leaved parsley Umbel II ferae

Lama ti urn

focniculaceum Umbel liFeraa

Lonicira

proliiVia Honeysuckle Caprlfollaceoa

Lodwipia

alletnifolia Seedbox Onograceae

Ludwinio

glon-Julo^a Folse loosesfrlfa Onagraceoa

Ludwigia

palu^rrU False loosestrife Onooraceoa

J L^ccncrsicon

esculci'um Tomato Solaceoe

Lyccpus

omencanus Bugleweed Loblotoe

Lycopus

osper Western Water Hoorhoond Lablotoe

Lyonia

imqusfrrno Moleberry Ericaceae

Lyonia

noriona Stagger bosh

Winged lytrum

Ericaceae

Lyrhrum

bnceolotum vor. olotum Lythraceae

Wocluta

pofnifena Osageorange, Boil d'ore Ulmaceae

fAannolio

Cucumber magnoliaocv,rr.ir.ala Magnollaceaa

Magnolia

tripetalo Umbrella magnolia Magnoltaceae

Valvo

ro\ rd; folio Common mallow Malvaceae

KV3lv35'rum

Molvoccae

Molv3strum

coccintum Red false, mallow Malvaceae

fAsmt Mario

mis'.ourlenlj Missouri ntpplecacfut Caclaceae

Momillario

jimilis Nipplecoctus Coctaceoe

5!
cylindrico Corolira jointtatl Gfomlneae

AAorrubium

vulgore Horehound Loblotoe

Marshollia

cocspttoso Barbara'! buttons Composltaa

Moteleo

boldv/inianum Baldwin mtlkvlne Asclepiodaceaa

Moteleo

qonocorpo Ascleptodaceoe

Moleleo

hlrsufum Ascleptodoceae

Moreleo

subcrosum Asclepiodaceaa

Mafricorio

motrlcarioidei Mayweed Composltoe

Associations

123H56789 Ref. Comments

16

27,21

19,25

34,17

34,17

34,17

16 prob. cult.

34,17

16

19,25

46 TomMf.

34,17

17,25

27,19

19 Tolinina, Leflore Co,
25,50 Rich Mt, Northern

limit

Cucumber Spring,

25,19 Leflore Co.

40 Edmund, OK.

17

16

21

27

18,12

17,11

17

21 Southeost Oklahoma

19

27

16

16

27

M



SclenJifTc Nome Lofimon rioHse

Mcdicogo

orabico Spotted medic

Mcdicogo

lupulina Block medic

Mcdicogo
mininio Little Burclover

Mcdicogo

sotivo AlfolFa, lucerrte

Mclio

ozedofocK Chlnaberry, chlnotree

Mcli lotos

albo W*ite sweet clovef

Mclilolus

officinalis Yellow iweet clever

M^lofhrio

pendulo Drooping melonette

Menisoermum

eonodcnse Common moonseed

MenMio

spicalo Speormlnt

Mentzclio

ollr.oipcrmo Stickleof

Milonio

scondcns Climing liempweed

Mimulus

a lotus Monkey flatter

Miinulus

geveri Geyer's yellow monkey-flower

Mimulus

qlotratuj, vor. okloKomensU Roondleof monkey-floMref

Mimulus

lint-is Square-stemmed monkey-flcwer

Mirobllis

olbldj Pale umbrella-wort

Mirobllis

flofibundus Flowering umbretlo-^tvort

Mirobllis

hirsutus Holry umbrello-wort

Mirobllis

llricoris Norrwv leoved umbrello'^vort

^ Mirohillt

nyctoqinea Wild four o'clock

Molluqo
verticilloto Girpet weed

Morxirda

clliicdom Lemon beebalm

Monordo

cllnopodioldes Boitl beebalm

Morxirda

dispcrso

Monordo
fisluloso Wild Bergamof

Monordo

pccttnoto Plains, lemon monordo

Monordo

punctata Spotted beebalm

Family I 2 3

Anoclotlorv

4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref« Comments

LegumliHMoe 16

Legumtnosae 14

LegumlnoMe 27

LeguminoM* 17

Melloceo 19,44 Escape Mt.

Legumtnotoe 3 34,17

Legumlrtoeae 17,21

Cucurfaltoceae

14

17,16

Menlspermaceoe 3 X X

19

21,17

14,51

Loblafoe 21

Looiaceae 17,21 E limit in Mu:

Compotitoe X

34

28,17 SeOK

ScropKulorlaccoo K 34,17

Scrophulorloceae 16

Scrophularloceo* 27

Seophutorioceo* 27

Nyctoginocea* 16 Western

Nycloglnoccoe 27

Nyctaginoceae
•

27

Nyctoglnaceoe 16

N/claglnoceae 3 16,55

Alzoaceoo X 34,17

Lablotoe X 34,21

Labtoteo* X
34

27,16

Lablotoe 17

Lablotoe 16

lablotoe 16

toblotoe . 17

%l^



Scientific Nam* Canwnofi Nome Family

Auoclottoni

12 3 4 5 6 7 8?' Ref. Commenti

Monarda
rvwcWtona Ruuel beetnlin Loblotae 17

MonoleoJi
nulialliano Monoleptit Chenopodloceoe X 16,34

Monofropa

uniflofO Indionplpe IVroloceoe IS 9ara, McCurlain

Moros

WTiite mulberry Moraceoe 14,27

Morul

ruhia Red mulberry Moraceoe X 3 X X X 19,17

N'iihltnb«rqia

mcxicona Sofin-^rasi Gramlneae 16

Mulilenberqia

sci'reberi Nimble wit!

Rock muhly

Gramtneae

Gramlneae

W. limit

16,14 Canadian Co.

Muhlcnbergio

scbolifero 17

Myosolis

vifciinico Spring forget-me-not

Mouietoil

Boraglmceae

Ronunculoceoe

36,19

Myosurus

minimus 17

Myf ico

cerifera Southern vraxmyrtle Myricaceae 25,19 SE OK

Myriophyllum

brasillense 38 ..Aquafic

W/riopbyllom

pinrotum Water milfoil Haloragoceoe 34 Aquatic

Nojos

quocljlupenjij Nojod Na{aJaceae 22,34 Aquatic

Nomo
ovofum

-

Hydrophyiloceoe 17

Nelumbo
lur'.o Woter chinquapin Nymphaceae 34 Aquatic

Ntlumbo

penrope*aIo Nymphoceoe 27

Nemoslylll

ccelesllna Iridoceoe X 17

Nerrostylis

qeminifloro Prolrle Irid

Lorgeflower nemophllla

Irodoceae

Hydrophyllaceae

21

Ncmoptiilo

pKacelioidej 27

NeoLio

coloilo Catnip Lobiotae 17 Noriheostern OU

Ncpfunia

luteo Yellow neptunio Legumlnoiae 16,17

Nothocoloii

cmpidota Proirie false dandelion Compotltoe 1 16,55

NoJtioscordotn

bivalve False garlic Llltaceae X X 1

21,36

11,12

Nuphor
odvena Spatterdocic Nymphaceae 34 Aquatic

-Nycteleo

nycleica Nyetelea Hydrophyllaceoe

Mymphocooo
odoroto American wotertlly Nymphoceoe 21,34 Aquatic

Ny.-.a

lylvolico Blockgum, tourgum Nynaceoe X X X X

Western limit In

19,3 Muskogee

\^



Scientific Nam*

Oenolhera

biennis

Ocnotl»*ro

grandls

Ocno(f>cra

laciniofa

Ocnotltcro

linilolia

Oenothera

mocrocarpo, vor. oklaKomcnsis

Ocnof'icra

rtiombipctola

Ociio'licro

scirulala

Oenothera

specioso

Oenothera

triloba

On osniodium

vor. occldentale

Ono^modlum

fnolle, var, subsetojum

Opiismenus

Opuntio

compresso

Opuntio

ergelrronnii

Ofobonche

ludocieiono

Oitryo

virginiono

0>olii

ccrniculoto

Ox.olii

filipo

Oxolis

Polafoxia

Pani*

onceps

Panicum

on<ju-^tifoIium

Ponicum

Bc-.cil

Common Noma

Common evening prlmroe

liirge cut I caved evening prlmrox

Cutieof evening primrose

TTireodleof lurxlrops

Ozark surKJrops

Four point evening primroi*

Evening primroie

Showy 5undropl

Stemleji evening primrote

Morbleseed

Opiiunenut

fickle)' Pear Coctui

Louliiono broomropo

Ironwood

Yellow Procumbent Wood-Sorrel

Slender Yellow Wood-Sorrel

Inlond oxollt

Oral it

slriclo Upright Yellow Woo<

Orolil

jlricio, f. viridifloro

Oxolij

violoceo Violet Wood-Sorrel

Oxolli

violoceo, f. olbida

Ox/tropij

lombcrti Stem less Loco-Weed

Pqlafoxia

callosa Smoll popofoxia

Beaked panicum

Norrcw-Leoved Ainic Gros

Bote ponicum

Family

Onogtacea*

Onograceoe

Onograceoe

Onagroceae

Onograceoe

Onograceoe

Onagroceae

Onograceoe

Onograceoe

Boioginoceae

Boroginoceoe

Gramirteoe

Cactoceoa

Cactoceo*

Orobar>chaeeae

Betulaceoe

Oxalidaecoe

Oxolidaecoe

Oxolidaceoe

Oxalidoceoe

Oxolidaceoe

Oxalidoceoe

Oxalidoceoe

LegumlnoM*

Composltoa

Compotltoe

Gramineoe

Gfomlneae

Gromtncoe

Assoclotions

t23'«56789 Ref.

17

16

2T

C<

XXX 34,23

3 36,17

27,21

X 34,17

11,21

3 2 24,34

17,16

17

17

42

7 New

19,14

X 21,25

Comments

14

17

19,37

16

16

17

23,36

2 18,12

43

12,23

29,11

16

21,16

27

34,21

16

17

O'



Sciantiric Name Common Nama Family

ftjnleom

copillore Common Switch Gran Gramlnea*

ftioicum

clandcsfinum ftifiicum Gramineoa

Ponicom

dichofomiflorum Foil panicum

F\3nlcum

Gramlneoe

Panicum

flexMc Gramineoo

Pcnicum

hions Gaping ponicum Gramineae

Panicum

hillmoni Hlllmon panicum Gramlneoe

Panicum

lanuginosum Wooly panicum Gramineae

Panicum

lonuginosum, vor. fajciculatum ftanlcum Gramineoa

fonicum

lonuglncsum, vor, lindlieimeri Gramineae

Panicum

linearifolium Slimleaf panicum Gramineae

Panicum

fraloccphyllum Softleaf panicum

Toll Fringed Ponic-graji

Blunt Ponic-grasi

Gramineae

Panicum

mu^oblle Gramlneoe

Rinicum

otfu5um Gramineae

Pcnicum

olinciarithes Ponicum Gramineae

Panicum

philode'phicum Phllodelphio iwitchgross Gramineae

Ponicum

po
1

;. a - ^ e$ Leofy ponicum Gramineae

Psnic.-.

pratcccius Early panicum Gramineae

Panicum

rovenelii ^nic gross

Redtop panicum

Gramineae

Ponicum

rigidul'jm Gramineae

n3nicum

scfibnerionum Scribner panicum

Roundseed panicum

Gramlneoe

Ponicum

s:Hacrocorpon Gramineae

Ponicum

Tennessee panicumlenne;seense Gramineae

Ponicum

viryofum Switch gross Gramlneoe

Popovcr

d ub i um Poppy (Vipoveraceoa

Poppophorum

aperlum Ibppophorum Gramlneoe

Paropholis

cylindrico Gramlneoe

Porielorio

pennjylwnico Pellitory Urtlcoceoe

Pofon/chio

lOmesM James no IIwort lllocebraceoe

Assoc lotions

123456789 Rof.

I

M 3 34,J7

17

X 34,17

17

X 17,34

23,17

17,21

17,2)

X 17,34

17,31

17

16

21

X 16,34

53

17

17

17

17

X 17,34

36

X 3 3 1,12

34

X 17,21

17,31

24,34

3 3 11,23

2 40

16

14

14,21

27

Comments



Selenlifle Ncime Common Norn* Family

Barthrnlom

hyjicroplioruj Rogweed parthanlum Compost toe

Portlicnoclsiot

quinn-jt folio Virginia creeper Vitoceoa

Pospolum

disticlium Joint-grass Gtomlneoe

Paspolum

floridonum Florido pospolum Gramlneoe

Rispaliim

Iacvir]lome Smooth-scaled paspolum Gromineoe

Puifxjium

lonQipcndunculafom Long-stalked pospolum Gramiiwae

Pospolum

piibiflorum Hoirysced pospolum Gromineoe

Pospolum

sclaccum Slender Paspolum Gromineoe

Pofpalum

st-'loccum, vor

.

muehlenbergii Hurrohgross Gramlneoe

Possifloro

incornolo AAiypop passion FIcwer F\assirioreceaa

Passlflora

lufco Yellow possion flower l\3ssIfloraceae

Poslil>OCO

sarivo Wild parsnip Umbelliferae

Pcdiculorij

conjdensls Early lousewort Serophularloceat

Pensfcmon

coboco Cobaeo bcord-tongua Scrophuloriocaoe

Penitemon

grancJIflorus (Bradburil) lorge-flowered beord-fongu* Scrophulariocaoe

Peritemon ,

lilrsutu! Hairy beard-tongue Scrophuloriocaoe

Pcntcnion

. digitolitIcevlgolus, var Scrophuloriaceoa

Penstemon

foxiflorus beard-tongue Scrophuloriaceoa

Penstemon

oklolicncnsit Oklahoma beord-tongu* Scrophuloriaceoa

Penstemon

pollidus We beard-tongue Scrophulorioceae

Pcnitcmoo

tubifloru? Tube penstemon Scrophuloriaceoa

Penthorum

scdoidei Ditcb slonecrop Soxifragaceoc

Pcplis

diondro

Perilla

frutcscem beefsteak plant loblotoa

Petolostemum

condidum, vor. condidum White prairie clover Legumlnooa

Pctolostemum

condidum^ vor. oliqophyllum Western prairie clover Legumtnosaa

Pctolostemum

multiflorum Roundheod prairie clover Leguminoioe

Pctolostemum

purpurcum Purple prairie clover Legumlfsosaa

Anoclotiom
123456789

X X X X X X

Ref. Corrwnentt

17,34

24,25

14,19

21,34

1,34

16

16

17

}6

11,12

17

17

17,27

17

21,23

16

16

17

27

21,27

16

17

16,34

43 Rare

17

1

18,23

27

17,21

18,34

12,23

ku^



Scientific Nome Common Nam* Family

Petolcntemum

tenui folium Silky pralrle-clover Legumlnosae

Pctolostemum

villosum Holry pro irie-clover Legumlnoiao

Pliacclta

dubia Smallflower phocelio Hydrophylloceoe

Fliocelio

KiriulQ Hoiry phocelio Hydrophyllaceae

Mialarij

corolinlono Canary grass Gramineae

Pliilodelphui

pubcsceni Mock orange Soxlfragoceae

Plileum

Timofhypraicnie .Gramineae

Ptilox

drvaricota Sweef williom phlox Polemontoceoe

pi lose Downy phlox Polemonioceo*

Pticrodendron

seiofinvjm Christmas misMeloe Loranthoceoe

Fliracmites

ousfrolls (communis) Common Reed-grass

Lopseed

Gramineae

P!ir>mo

leprosrochya Phrymoceoe

Pliyla

cuneifollo Wedge leaf frogfrvif Verbenoceae

Phylo

lonccolofa Frogfruif Verbenoceae

Riylo

nodi flora Common frogfrult, capeweed Verbenoceae

PfiyllonfhoJ

corolinlensii Carolina leoflower Euphorbioceoe

PV-.y;3lis

or.gulo'a Cutleaf ground cherry Solonoceoe

Ptiyiolis

ongulole, vor. pendula purplevein ground cherry Solonoceae

Pt^solii

hcttrophyllo Clommy ground cherry Solanoceae

Pliysolls

lot/oto Purple ground cherry Solonoceae

Ptiysolls

mollis Field ground cherry Solonaceoe

Pliysollj

pliiladelphico Tomotillo ground cherry Solonoceae

Physolij

pubescent OcMfiy ground cherry Solonaceoe

Ptiysolii

pubescent, i«r. m!]sourIeni!t Missouri ground cheny Solonoceae

Physalit

pomilo Low ground cherry Solonoceae

Pliysolis

rotuniuto Round-leaved ground cherry Solonaceoe

Hiy-ilis

subglobrafa Toperleof ground cherry Solonaceoe

Pl.yv.lis

virginiono Virginia ground cherry Solonoceae

Anoc lot Ions123456789 Ref. Comments

16

1«

17,36

17,21

17,34

3 X 3,25

16

17

17

X X 19,21

16

21

17,14

27

34,17

21,34

17

17

27,21

17,21

27

17

27

17

17

21,27

16

17

17

\a^ <3^



Scientific h4ome

vtrqiniono, var. tonorae

PI'yiolii

viroinlono, var. subglobroto

Ptiysalij

n»ys05fegia

vifginigrx]

Riylolocco

omeftcono

Pi I CO

pumilo

Pi nut

eclirnafa

Pinu»

toedo

Plonero

oquotico

Planrago

griitoto

Plontogo

elonTOto

Pljntoqo

hybfido

Plontago

lonceolgito

Plonloco

fxif:iiii (patagonica)

Plontogo

rhodotpermo

Plontogo

fogelii

Plontogo

vifqinicg

Plotonut

occidentolia

PItcheo

camphorota

Plucheo

foe lido

Plucheo

morilondicQ

Pluclieo

petioloto

Plucheo

purpufosceni

Poo

Poo

orochnifefo

Poo

Ofido

Poo

outumnolis

Poo

chopmoniona

Common Noma Fomlly

Auoctotloni

123456789 Ref. Commetili

Long-leoved ground cherry Solonoceoa 16,21

Bladder ground cherry Solonoceoe 27

Stelloto ground cherry Solonoceoe

Labiotoe

16,31

17

Poke weed Fhytolaccoceao 3

34

14,51

Conoda clear weed Urtlcoceo* 17

Short leof pine Plnoceae n 3 3

19

3,25

Loblolly pine Ptnoceoe 3 X X 3,19 SE McCurtoln only

Woter elm Ulmoceae XXX 19,25 McCurtoinCo.

Bottle brush plantain Plontoglnaeeo* 17

Plontoin Plontoglnoceo* 3 17,18

Slender plantain Plontoginoceoe 16 ••.

Ribwort Plontaglnoceoa 16

Wooly plontoin Plontogiraceoe X I

34

11,21

Redseed plontoin Plantogiraceoe 17,21

Blackieed plantain Plontoginoceoe 17

Poleseed plontoin Plontaginoceoe X X 1

34

12,23

Sycomore Plotanoceoe 3 X X

24

19,25

Spicy fleobone Composiloa
-

16

Vijcid morjh fleobone Compoiitoe

Contpotitoa

16

27

Stolkleof plucheo Compotltoa 17

Purpie plucheo Compositae X 27,34

Annual bluegiost Gromineoa 17

Texas bluegrots Gramlneoa X 16,23 Invader

nolrte jpeor-graa Gramlneoe 16

Bluegrasi Gromineoa 9 New

Chopmon'j ipeor-gtosi Grominaoo 16

w \9*



SclcnHfic Nome

Poo

gnjfenilj

Coftimon Nam*

Kentucky bluegraii

Family

Gramincae

Anoclallors

I 23456789 Commenft

Podophyllum

pcltofum May apple mondroke Berberldaceae 3

Polanisio

trochyspermo Roughteed clommyweed Copporidaceoe

Poiytioio

oibo WJiire Milkwort Polygolaceae 1

Polyoolo

incarnoto Pink Milkwort Polygolaceae 1

Polygolo

sonnuineo Blood milkwort Polygolaceae

Polyoolo

vertkilloto Whorled Milkwort Polygolaceae X 3

Polyconofum

btMoium Greot lolomon teal Convaliortaceae

Polygonum

ocre Polygonaceae

Polyoonum

po/iculare, vor. litlorole fVoitrate knofweed Polygonaceae X

Polygonum (Periicorio)

bicornis Pink ttnarlweed Polygonaceae

Polyoonum

buxi forme Shore knoKveed Polygonaceae

Pol)gonum (Persicorio)

coccinum Bigroot smartweed Polygonaceae

Polygonum

ccnvolvulos Dullieed cornbind

Douglas' Knctweed

Polygonaceae

Polygonaceae

Polygonum

douglosii

Polygonum

d^,^cfcrum Hedge Knotweed Polygonaceoe

Polyoonum (Persi

bydro-.Iper

carlo)

Marjhpepper smcrtweed Polygonaceae

Polyoonum (Peril

hydrcpipcroides

eoria)

Swomp smartweed Polygonaceae

Polygonum (Persicorio)

lopotHifolIum Cufllop smartweed Polygonaceoe

Polygonum (Pcrji

opciouionum

coria)

Pennsylvania smortweed

Polygoraccae

Polygonaceae X

Polvoonum
ptrniyjvonicum

Polyronum pensy

vor. loevigotum

Ivonicum

Polygonaceoe

Polygonum (Persicorio)

pu'iclufum Dotted smartweed Polygonaceae X

Polygonum

romossisiimum Bush)r knotweed

Hedge cornbind

Pleotleaf knotweed

Polygonaceae

Polygonoceoe

Polygonaceae

X

Polygonum

jcoiidcnj

Polygonum

tcnue

Polyoonum

virglnianum Virglnio fumpseed

Lodys thumb

Polygonoceoe

Polyagonoceoe

Polygonum

vulcjoris

Ref.

17

3,21

17

12,16

11,12

17

18,34

14,21

17

17,34

17

34,27 Aquotic

16,27

27

27,31

27

34

14,21 Aquotic

31,34 Aquatic

16,27

7,34

21,24

27,34

17,34

27

17,27

17

16

KJ (Sr



Scientific Noma Common h4om« Family

Polynnio

uvrtfalia Yellow Itafcup Compostlaa

Polypopon

(TOnspLlicnij Annuo 1 Beard-grou Cfomlneae

Polyprtn\um

procuml.'cnj Juniperleof Logonloceae

Polytocnia

nurrollii Prairie parsley Umbellirerae

Pcpulus

dcltoidcs Cotton wood Sallcoccae

Portuloca

mundula Shaggy purslan« Portvlacocaoa

'S Pof»uloco

olciacca

Pcrfuloco

porvuta

Common purslan*

SInkerleaF purslane

Portulacaceae

Portulocaccae

Potamooeton

divcrsifoliui Waterlhreod pondweed Na|adacaaa

Po*unofietofl

noc^osus Common pondweed Nojodoceae

Po'amoqeton

pectinotu! Fennellcaf pondweed Na|adaceaa

Po»en(illo

simplex Oldrield cinquefoil Rosaeeae

Prcnonthei

oUissiniQ

Rough rottlesnolce roof

Compoiltae

Pfcronrhej

ospero Compoiitae

Prosopil

jolitloro, vor. glondolow Meiquite Leguminoso*

Prunello

vulgoris, vor. lonceolofo Self-heol Loblotae

Prof>us

Ofr.ericono American plum Roiaceoe

Prunus

ongusfi Folia Chickasaw plum Rosaceoa

Pronus

gracilis Oklohomo plum Rosaeeae

Prunus

hortulona Hortulon plum Rosacea*

Prunui

mexicana Mexican plum Rosacea*

Prunus

seroiina Block cherry Rosacea

Psora lea

cuipldato targe-bracted ptoralea Legumlrton*

horolea

digiiala Digitate Psora lea LegumlnoM*

Psofolea

esculcnfo

Scurfpea

Legumtnoia*

Psora lea

pedunculate LegumlnoM*

Psorolco

subulata Legumlnotoa

Psoiolea

tenuiftora Wlldairblla Legumlnoto*

Alloc lot loni

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Commeflfi

17

X 16,34

X 17,34

17,21

37

3 X X 10,33

17

17

27

22,34 Aquatic

22,34 Aquotic

34,39 Aquolic

17

1 29

17

14

X 27,34

XX X 17,25

35

3 19,34

X X 14,27

X X 17,25

X X 14,27

K 3 X X X 25,35

16

X 14,23

47

17 .

47

x 3 18,21

W KJf
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Sctenllfic Nome Common Name Fomlly 1 2

Assochittons

3 4 5 4 7 8 9 Ref. Comments

Ptelco

U'lloWata Common hopfree Rutoceoe XX X 2 17,19

PKlimnium

capilloccum Threodleof moclcbishop Umbelliferoe

Umbelliferae

27

P»ilimnlum

CosMlom 39

Plilimnluni

niiftallii Umbel li ferae 3 18

Pyconfltcmum

tenuifollum Slender mounfotn mint Uibiotae K 17,34

PyrrKopoppuS

corullnionus Corolino false dandelion Compositae X X 23,34

Pyriltopappus

gciscn

False dandelion

False dandelion

Composltoe

Compositae

Compositae

X 2

21

Pyrrl.opappuj

gronjiflorus 11,12

Pjriliopoppuj

scoposus 27

Quercus

olba White ook Fdgoceae X X 3 3 X
19,35

3.15

Quereuj

bicolor Swamp white oolc Fagaceae 27

Quercus

bofcolis, moxima Northern red ook

Southern red ook

Fogaceoe

Fogaceae

X

3

3 X X

X X

15,37 -•.

Quercus

falcora 15,33

Quercus

mocrocorpa Bur ook Fogaceoe 14,21

Quercus

morllandlco Blackjack oak Fogaceoe X 3 3 X X

24,33

3,21

Quercus

T.tCnj-jxM Cow ook

Chinquapin ook

Fogaceoe

Fogaceoe X X 3 X

16

QuC'CUS

municnbergii

21,36

14,19

Quercus

nicro Water ook Fogaceoe 3 X X 15,33

Quercus

poluslris Pin ook Fogaceoe X X 3,17

Quercus

phellos Willow ook Fogaceoe X X 3 3,19

CuciCUS

prinoides Scrub Ook Fogaceoe X 2 11,16

Quercus

prinus Swamp chesrmt ook Fogaceoe X X 15,25

Quercus

rubra Red ook Fogaceoe 3 X 3,19

Quercus

shumordii Texas ook, spotted ook Fogaceae 3 X

21

14.3

Quercus

shumardi!; vor. ichnsckll Schneck' i ook Fogaceoe 3 3 17,33

Quercus
sfellara Pott ook Fogaceoe X X 3 3 X X

21,33

3,35

Quercus

velutina Block oak

Costor-b«on

Fogaceoe

Euphorbloceoe

X X 3 X

24 -'.

3,19

fticiiius

communis 16

Ss^ vp
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SclcnMne Nam*

Ronunculm

ahortivxji

Ronunculus

cymbolaria

Ronunculm

fo>cicu<orit

Ronunculos

mncrunfhus

Ranunculus

pusillus

Ranunculus

scelcrotus

Ratlbldo

colufniKsrIs

Ratlbida

togctcs

Wiomnus

coroliniona

Rhododendron

arborescens

Rliododendrun

cancsccsn

Rhododendrun

oblongifolium

Rhu s

oromotlca, vor. flobellifofmis

Rhus

oronvjtica, vor. sero'ino

Rhus

conodemis

Rhus

ccpollina

Rhus

gjobro

Rhus

rod icons

Cotncnon Noma

UnleleaF buttercup

Crowfoot

Tufted buttercup

Buttercup

Weak buttercup

Blister buttercup

Upright proirie coneflower

Short-rayed Cone-flwrer

Corolino buckthoris

Pink axello

Texas ozolla

Skunk brush

Forgront sumac

Rhus

tOKicodendron

Rhynchotia

lotifolio

Rhynchosio

rcmcntoio

RhyncKosporo

globularis

Rhynchosporo

mocfosfochya

RIbes

Ribes

cynosboti

Ribes

odorotum

Rivino

humilii

Fomlty

Aaoctotloni

123456789 R«r. Comm«nl|

Ronviwulocca* K 17,34

Ronunculaem* 16

Ranuftculacco* 17

Ror>ur>culac«a« 17

Ronunculaceoe 27

Rortunculaceo* X 27,34

Compositoe 16,27

Conpositoe 16

Rhomnacea* 19,25

Ericaceae 3 25

Ericaceae 3

Ericaceae 19.

Anacardloceoe X X 3,25

21

Robtnia

pscudo-ococia

Anocordlocea* 19,36

Winged sumoc Anacordioceae
24,36

18,15

Smooth sumac Anacordkiceae X X X 3 X X

37

18,36

Poison Ivy Anacordioceae 3 X 24,51

Poison oak Anocardioceae 14,19

Broodleof snautbeom Leguminosae 17.16

Twining rhynchosio Legumlrtosae 16

Grotslike bcakrush Cyperoeeo* 17

Toll beokrush Cyperacea* 17

Saxlfragocea* X X 14,25

Rwfure gooseberry Saxifragoceoe X 19,25

Golden Curront Soxlfragoceaa 3 X X 27,51

Bloodberry rougeplont Phytoloccaceoa 17

Block locust Leguminosae 3 X X X 3,37



Sclenliric r^m* Common Nam*

Roblnio

VltCOM

Rorippa

islandica Bogmorshcreti

Rorippa

rx3tto<'ium-cquaticum True water crest

Rorippa

scssiiiflofa Stalkless yell<M' crets

Rorippa

sinuato Yellow crets

Rosa

carolir>a Carolina rote

Roia

foliolosa Leofy rote white priolrte ro^e

Roso

prutincota

Roso

serigera Prairie rose

R«o
woods!! Woodt' rose

Ro>a b
romosiof Toolheup

Rubus

orgu'us

Robus

flogelloris Blackberry northern dewberry

R..bos

flaarlloris, vor. invisus Blackberry

Rubut

procumbeni Dewberry

Rubus

triviolis Southern dewberry

Ri-bjs

viHosus

Rudbeclcio (Drac

ofnpic«icouli$

:opsis)

Closping coneFlower

Rudbeckia

bicolor Pinewoodi coneflower

Ridbcckia

grondifloro Rough coneflower

Rudbeckio

hirlo Block-eyed luson

Rudbcekia

rrllcba Brown eyed tujan

Ruellio

humilis Wild petunia

Ruellio

penduneuloto Stalked ruellio

Ruellio

strcpcns Limestone ruellio

Rumex

oi^issimul Fbledock

Rumcx

brironnico Great water-dock

Rumex

conglomerorus Clustered green dock

Family

Att.

12 3 4

Klatlera

5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Commentt

Legumlnofoe 19

Cruciferae 27

Cruciferoe

X

17

34

Cruciferae 17

Rotaceae X X 19,25

Roiaceae X X 17,25

Rosaceoe X 17,25

Rosaccoe X X X X 19,25

Roioceae X 16,25

Lythraceoe X 17,34

Rosoceae X X 19,25 .

Rotaceae 14

Rosaceoe 19

Roioceae 16

Rosaceoe X 21,25

Rouceoe X X 17,25

Compotitoe 2 21,34

Compotltoe X 21,23

Compotitoe 17

Compotitoe X 3 2 11,18

Compotitoe 17

Aoonthoceae 3

1

12,11

Aconthoceoe 17

Aconthoceoe 21,17

Polygonoceoe X 21,34

Polygonoceoe 16

Polygonoceae 16

w



SclcntlfTc Name Conmion Noma

Rumex

crijpui Curly dock

Rumex

haslatulul HeorNvIng lofrel

Rumcx

obtusifollus BUter dock

Rumex

virticillotoj Swamp dock

Sabal

minor Bush palmetto

:S

Sabotia

anoularit

Sobotia

eompesfrij

Squoreitem roie g«nllan

Sogiro

dccumbenj Trailing peorlwort

Sogitfario

onbiquo Konias >ag!riar!a

Sogltfaria

lonclfolio

Soqillorla

loH folio Broad-leaved orrw4iaad

Solix

coroliniona Willow

Solix

tlL-iilij Willow

Solix

inicrior Sondbor willow

Solix intertof

vor. Wheeleri Sondbor willow

Solix

longrFolio

Sdix

nicro

SoUolo kali

vor. tenuifolia

Black willow

Ruision Ihiitle

Sol solo

peififer RiAsion thistle

Silvio azureo

vor. grandifloro Azure wge

8 Solvio

lyrolo Lyreleof sage

Sombucoj

conadcrnis Americon elder

Somolus

porviflorus Water pimpornal, brookweed

Songuinorio

conodemij Bloodroot

Songuisorbo

onnuo

Soniculo

conodcnsij

Prairie burnet

Short-tt/led imka-roof

Sopindus

joponorio, vor. drummond!) Western soapberry

Soponopio

officinalis Bouncing bet

Family

Polygonaceae

Polygomccoa

Polygonaceae

Polygonocaaa

ftilmaa

Ganflanoceaa

Corycphylkiceaa

Allvmcaae

Allunocaoe

Aliimocaoa

Solioacaoa

Sallcaceaa

Sallcacaaa

Sallcaceaa

Sallcoceoe

Salioacaaa

Chenopodiocaaa

Cheiwpodiocaoe

lobiohia

Labiataa

Coprlfollaceoa

Prlmuloceoa

Ripaveraceaa

RoMcaoa

Umbel lifarea

Soplndacaoe

Coryophylkiccaa

Auoclotloni

123456789 Ref. Commarfi

X 21,34

17

17

H 16.34

3 25

X X 23,34

2 17.34

17

2 16,34

22.29

16,34 Aquatic

x 3 x X 19.:

2 X X 19.25

3

35

27,34

X 3

X 3

27

14,17

27,37

24.34

27,34

16

1

14,21

37

14,19

17

3.31

27

14,21

17,25

17

yj



Scientific Name Conwnon Norn* Fam! ly 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Ref. Comments

Sostafrat

aibidum Louraceaa X X 19,25

Soturejo

orkarnana liibiatae 17

Soururus

cernuui Common lizardtall Saururoceoe 17,31

SoxifrOTO

texano Soxifragaceo* 17

Scliedonnordus

poniculoloj Schedonmrdut Groffltncae X 2 12,34

Sclwonltio

mlcropliylta Narrow leaf lemlttve briar Leguminosoe 16

Sclera nlcia

uncirofo Catclow lereltive briar Leguminotae 3 X 18.23

Scirpuj

omcrlconus Americar< bulruth Cyperaceae X 17,34

Scirpuj

carinotus Cyperaceae 17

Scirpuj

hollii HalCiClub-Ruih Cyperaceae 16

Sclrpus

llncotus Rusty bulrush Cyperaceae X 17,34

Scifpu;

morifimui. vor. rnocrostachyu} Solt Morih Bulrush Cyperaceae 16 ..

Scir|jos

rroritimus, var. paludosus Prairie Bulrush Cyperaceae 16

Scirous

occidental is Viscid Great Bulrush Cypemceoe 16

Sclrpui

torrevi Torrey'i Bulruih Cypetoceoe 16

Scirpuj

vr)i;duj Softstem bulruih Cyperaceae X 34,39

Sc'c'io

e i i i J :a Fringed bulrush Cyperaceae 3 17,18

Sclerio

triclorrerolo Whip nutrush Cyperaceae 17

ScropSiyulorio

rr<iry land loco

Hooded Willow-herb

Side flowering skullcap

Scrophulariaccoa

Lobiotae

Labiotae

17

16

17

Sculcllcrio

qolerlculolo

Scuf'-Moria

ioftrjilofO

Sculcllorio

ovctc, var. brocteafa Mad dog skullcap bobiofae 17

Sculella.-io

parvula Small skullcap Lobiatoe 3 18,21

Sedum

nuttarfionuni Yellow slonecrop Crassulaceae }7

Sedum

pulcheHum Texas stonecrop Crassulaceoa 17,21

Scltnio

a urea Crucifcrae 3 17,36

Senecio

aureus Golden ibgwort Ccmposltae 16

Senecio

gloljcllui Compositoe 27

u xaf



ScienriOe Name Conmon Nam* Family

Alloclorlom

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 Ref. Commenti

Sencflo

iinpor!pinnalui Groundiel Compoittae 17

Scnccio

obovofus Roundleof groundiel Composltoe K 21,36

Scnrcio

plottcnsij Prairie Ragwort Composltae 16

Serccio

rl<l.l.-li;i Riddell'i Senecio Compotitae 16

Scil-onio

niQcrocorpa Leguminoiae 17

Setorio

ocoiculofo Knofroof briitlegiQii Gfam!r>eae 3

I

21,53

Sctaria

Brisllegiass, Yellow foxtail Gramineoe 16,21

Seloria

imberbls Perennial foxtoll grass Gfomlneac 16

Seloria

viridii Green brlitlegrou Gramineoe X 17,34

Seyn>er!a (Ooilt'omo)

lerra'a False foxglove Scroptiulorloceae 16

Sicyoj

onqi-latin Cucurbltoceoe 16,17

Sido

spinosa Prickly lido Maluaceoe 17,31 .

Silsne

ontirrKina Sleepy cotchfly Coryophylloceae 3 36,45

Silere

s»ello)a Starry campion Caryophyjlaceoe 17,21

SilpMum

osoerrimum Rougbstem roslnweed Compositae 27

SIlpHJum

cc:fe'ii Rosin-weed

Whole leaf roiinweed

Compoiitae

Ccnpotttae

3 23,16

17

Silp'ium

intecrifolium

Silphlum

locinlotum Compass plont Conpoiilo* 3 1,17

Sllphium

pcrFoliatum Cup rosinweed Composite 17

SIpliium

fcrcblnthinoceum Prairie Dock Compositae 16

Sisymbrium

oltissirnum Tumblemustard Crvciferae 16,27

Sisyn-brium

officinale Hedge musford Cruciferae 27

Sisyrincliium

angi'^iifolium Common blue-eye grait Irldoceae 14,21

Sisyrlnchium

bvnhii Blue-eye grau trtdaeece X

27

I 12,23

Sisyrinchlum

cornpestre ^trte blue-eye gran Irldoceae 17,27

Smilox

bono-nox Brisfly Greenbrlor Ulloceae 3 X X

24

X 34,14

19,21

Smilax

glouca Glaucous-leaved Greenbrlor Ltlloceae X X X 16,19

Smilox

hcrbaceoe Conrion-flower Lilioceoe 16,17

w



Scientific Nam* ^Ofiffnon Noffis Family

Smilox

hiipldo Hlipid Graenbrlar Ulloceae

Smilox

totondifolio Greenbrlar Smtloceoe

Solonum

anicriconum Block nightshade Solonaceae

Solonum

corolincnje Carolina Honenettje Solonaceoe

Solonum

dirnidiatum WesfernHofjeneffle Solonaceae

Solor-jm

elot<JcinIfoIium Silverleaf nightshade Solonaceoe

Solonum

nigrum Black nighfthade Solonaceae

Solonum

roitrafum Buffo lobur Solonaceae

SolIdOQO

alri>simo Compositoe

Solidcgo

boo'ii Compoiitoe

Solidoao

dellcotulo Compositoe

Solldoco

o/mnotaermoldei Sticky goldenrod Compositoe

Solrdoqo (Eothomio)

leptocer-holo Compositoe

Soli-Ho--;n

mlssouriensis, vor. fosciculota Missouri goldenrod Compositoe

Soiidogo

mollis Vorlety Golden-Rod Compositoe

Solidoco

nt-c<cli5 Gray Golden-Rod

Narrowleof downy

ragged Golden-Rod

Compositoe

Solida*:©

ptliolaris Compositoe

Solidoco

rodulo Compositoe

Soiidogo

rigldo Stiff Golden-Rod Compositoe

Soiidogo

seroiino Compositoe

Soiidogo

spccio'.o, vor. riqidiusculo Slender Showy Golden-Rod Compositoe

Soiidogo

fCff rfolio Twisted-leof Golden-Rod Compositoe

Solidcgo

olmi folio Compositoe

Soochui

05per Spiny Sow-Thistle Clchorloeeoa

Sonclius

oleroccuj Annual Sow-Thtstia Clchorlaceae

Sorqhoslrom

elliotii Slender Indiangrasj Gramineoe

Sorqliostrum

notuns (ovcnoceum) tndiongrais Gremlr>eaa

Sofgltum

bicolor Sorghum Giomlnea*

Assoc lotlora

123456789 Rcf.

27

K X X 14,19

X XX X 16,19

21

X 21,34

3 1.17

X 17,34

X 17,34

X 17,34

17,21

17

27

16,17.-.

27

Comments

3 18,23

3 1

16,21

16,17

17

21

2 11,12

17

16

16

17,21

1 11,21

I 4,28

41

11,24

17

\^



Scientific Nam*

Sctgliuffl.

holcpcose

Sofphum

tvdoncse

Sporting

cvnosuroidei

Spo rtino

mic^Jxiono

Spgrtino

pcctinoton

SpcTouloriQ

lobro

Spcrmacoce

rjlabno

SpcrmolepU

divoricoto

Spermolcpil

ecHifXitq

Spermolcpil

inermis

Sphoerolceo

coccineo

Sohenjpliolii

internedig

Sp'^enonholls

cbtu'.oio

Sp'^ercpholis

pollens

Spimnthei

cernuo

Soironthes

gneilit

Sc'irqrt'hes

Spitonthes

locero

SpifQn;he>

vernolij

Sporobolm

gifoides

Speiobolm

orgutus

Spofobolus

osper

Spofobolm

crypto ndrus

Sporobolm

dfumniondii

Spofobolus

vogtniflofut

Sporobolm
virginicm

Stochys

polustrii, var. pilow

Stochys

tenuilolio

Cotwiofi Nono

Johmongtoa

Sudon Grou

Salt Reed-Grau

Toll Monh-Gran

Sand jpurry

Smooth buttonplanf

Pointed icoleseed

Briitly-frulted spermolepli

Scoleweed

Scarlet globe mallow

Slender wedgescale

Prairie wedgetcole

Tall Eoton's Grass

Nodding lady'i (ranei

Slender lody's trmsei

Little lod/'t trsucs

tody's tresses

Upland lady's tresMi

Hoir-Giats Oropsecd

Toll dropseed,

Long-Leaved Rush-Grass

Sand dropseed

Drumniond' s Ruih-Gnits

Shaalhed Ruih-Giosi

Sea-Shore Rush-Groa

Sler)derleaf betony

Fomlly

Gramlneaa

Gromineae

Gramineae

Grotnlneaa

Gramlneaa

Caryophy I lace

Rubiaceoe

Umbel liferae

Ammiaceae

Umbel li Ferae

Maloraceae

Gramineae

Gramineae

Gramineae

Orchldoceae

Orchidoceoe

Orchldoceae

Orchldoceae

Gramineae

Graffllneoe

Gramlrteae

Gramliteae

Gramineae

Gramlroaa '

Gramlneoe

Uiblatoe

Loblatoe

Associations

123456789 Ref.

3 21.5!

16

Comments

16

16,17

17,20

16,34

17

1

1 11,34

2 11,34

16

16

16

8,28

17

U Kao



Scientifte Nome ^oiTvnon NOflw Family

Staphyleo

•rifolia Bbddernur Staphyleaceoe

Stelloria

media Chlckweed (taiworf Coryophy 1 laceae

Slenosiphon

finifoiius

Willow-Leaved SHIItngIa

Onograceae

Stillingio

SolicifoTia Euphorbloceae

Stillingio

sylvalica Queen's Oelight Euphorbioceae

Sireptonlhm

hyocinlhoides Cructferae

— S'replonlhuJ

*0 pjolycoipui AAottled Mustard Cruciferee

Slrophc'ylei

helvola Trailing wildbean Legutn 1 r>09oe

Strophoilylej

pauciflcia Legufflinotoe

Stylosanthej

bifloro Stdebeak pencllflower Leguminosae

S'yrax

omencana Styracoceaa

Suaeda

linearis Chenopodiocea*

Symphoriocorpol

orbiculatos Coral-betry, buekbruih Coprifolioceoe

SympSoricarpos

symphoricorpos Coinl-berry Caprifoltoceoe

Symplocos

line tor 10 Horie lugar, iweeflaaf Symplococao*

Toenidio

intcgtrrlmo Umbellirera*

Tolirum

COlycTnum Urge Flowered Talinum

Prairie femeflower

Portulocacco*

Tolinjm

pcrvlMorum PortulocacM*

To 1 i fMjm

tereiilolium Quill fdmeflower Portuloeaeeae

Tomarix

Sollico Salt cedar Tomorlcaceae

— ToroxQcum

O ofi'lcinole Redseed dandelion Composttae

Toxodium

distichum Bald c/press Plnoeeae

Tephrosio

onobrychoidet Mulribloom tephroita Leguminoioe

Tephroiio

virginiorw Wildsweetpeo Legumlnosae

Teucrium

conodcnse Virginia germander

Purplish Meodow-vue

lab latae

Thalictrum

dosycorpum RanurKulaceaa

Tbelcspr-rma

fillifoliun Greenfhreod Compofltae

Thelcspcrmo

trifidum Fine-leaved Tetranaurit Ccmpositaa

Auoclattom

123456789

X 3 X 3 X X

3 X

Raf. v^onwrwnfs

3,19

11,12

27

16

27
14,34

27,34

16

21,34

17,18

11,12

19,25

27 .

24,36

3,J2

16

15,19

17

Western limit In

Muskogee

16

17

17

34,35

Western limit In

Muskogee

14,27

3,34

lorgest tree In Oklii-

hona, rwar Mt. foiii

River, Broken Bow.

17

Western limit In

Muskogea

11

14,21

17,34

14,16
.-.

21

23,27

u



Sclenftfle Nome Common riome Fomlly 1 2 3 4

Thiotpl

orvame Field Penny-creu Crulferae

Tilio

omvrlcano Bostwood Tlllaeeac 3

Tilia

florldano Florida baiiwood Ttllocaae 3

TomonfKera
•

ouriculalo Eorleof Scrophulorlaceae

Tomonthero

dem!flpfp Flnelcof

Tofilis

anfiuiscui Upright hedgeponlcy Umbelllfefae

Torilii

joponica Hedge porsley Umbellirere* n

Trochelospwmom
difforme Aincrlcan itarjaimlite Apocynocea*

Trodesconfio

ernesMoro Commellnoceoe

Trodesconlio

occidentolli Weitem Spiderwort ConHnelinocea*

Tradcscontio

oJiIoensij Reflexed Spiderwort Commellnoceae

Trodcjcontio

virginiona Spiderwort Commellnoceae

Treigio

nepetaefolto Catnip nmebum Euphorbloceoe

Trogio

ramcia Branching Tragia Eupherbiaeeae

Tragic

urtleifolio Netfleleof noseburn Euphorbloceoe

Trogopogon

dub!ut Goot'i beard Compotttoe

Tr^-.-EOOon

pcrrllolius Oyiler Plar* Compotltae

Trepocorpul

oethuioe Umbclllferoa H

Tribulus

terrestrij Pimeture vlr>« Z/gophylloceae X

Trichos^emo

brocrtiofum Fluxweed Loblatoe

Trichostemo

aicnoromum Forked blue curli Lobiatoa

Tridenj

Havus Toll Red-top Gramineae

Tridens

SiricfuJ Narrow-Tttree-Toothed Grass Gromlneoe

Trifolium

dubium Least Hop-clover Legumlnosae

Trifolium

pralense Red clover Legumlnosoe

Trifolium

procombens Bighop clover Leguminosae

Trifolium

reperw White clover Legucnl>K>«a«

Triodooil

biflora Smoll Venus looltlng glan Campanulaeeae X

Anoclotloni

I 7 8 9 Raf. Comments

16

3

19,15

1 7 Very rare

27

17

21,34

19

17

X l«,23

16

16.-.

11,17

16,17

3 1,21

27

16

17

21,34

17

I 43

3 1,11

3 1,16

16

17

17

17

12,34

%^



Sctenttftc Nome

TrIodon!t

leplocarpo

Triodonis

pcrfoliofa

Tri odio

elonyoto

Triodia

flavQ

Tticdo

stricto

TtiosJeum

peffcTiafuin

tj Tripsocum

doctyloidet

Trificum

Typho

ongusFi Folia

Typha

doniinyenjii

Typha

loTiToIra

Ulmus

olata

Ulmus

amencano

UImm
crossifolia

Dlmw
rubra

Ulmus

scfo**ro

Ur;ico

Ur'ico

dioica

Utriculofio

gibbo

Uvolorio

sessili folio

Vaccinium

Voccinium

mclonocorpum

Voccinium

neglectum

Voccinium

Voccinium

Voc

virno'um

Volcfignello

onvsrcllo

Volcfionello

lonniflora

Common Noma

Sllmpod Venui looking glon

Clasping Venuf looking gloss

Feverwort, hort« gentian

Eastern gomograss

Wheat

Morrow-leaved Cat-toll

Tule

Common Cot-toll

Winged elm

Americon elm

Cedar elm

Red elm, slippery elm

September elm

Heqrtleaf nettle

Stinging nettle

Blodderwort

Little merrybeitt

Farkleberry, huckleberry

Forkleberry, blueberry, huckleberry Ericaceae

family

Assoc iottora

123456789 Rer. Comments

Companuloceoe X 3 34,36

Componulaceae I 11,12

Gramineoe 17

Gfomlneae 2 12,17

Gramineoe 17

Coprlfolloceae 17

Gramineoe 3 23,31

Gramineoe 17

Typliaceoe 16,17

Typhoceoe 22,34

Typhaceae 22,34 Aquatic

Ulmaceoe X X 3

36,37

3,35

Ulmaceae X 3 X 3

36,37

34,35

UlnKiceoe X X 17,25

Ulmaceoe XXX 14,19

Ulmaceae X 15,25

Urtlcoceoa^ 17,21

Urtlcoceoe 16

Lentibulortocaae 34 Aquotic

Lilloceae 6

Ericaceae X X

19

24,40

Southern deerberry

Huckleberry

Blueberry, huckleberry

Robbiteye blueberry

Hairyseed cornsolod

Tubeflower cornsalod

Ericaceae

Ericaceoe

Ericaceae

Ericaceae

Volerionoceae

Volerlanoceoe

19,25

19,25

19,25

3,15

19

21,27

17

u KM



AttoctoMont

Sclentirtc Nome ^amnion Name Family I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 ReF. Comments

Valerlonello

nutlallli Nulfall corntolad Volerlonoceae 17

Volcriorwllo

radiolo Beaked cornsolod Volcrlonaceae 17,21

Volcrionclla

slcnocorpa Narrowcell cornsolad Valerlanoceae 3 17,36

Volerionella

slenocorpo, vor. porvifloro Norrowcell ccrnsalad Valerionoceoe 27

Verbo^com

blaltoria Moth mullein Scrophularioccoe 17

Verboscum

thopf.s Flannel mullein Scrophubriocco* 17

Verbena

onqusfFolia Ragweed verbeno Verbenacea* 17

Verbena 16,34

bipinnotlfido Small-Flowered verbena Verbenoceoe X X 21,23

Verbeno

broclcoto Bigbiact verbena Verbenoceoe K 27,34

Verbena

canadensis Rote verbena Verbenoccac 17.21

Verbena

has'oto Blue verbena Verbenoceoe 17

Verbena

puoiila Pink verbeno Verbenoceoe 17 -•

Verbena

simplex Rose verbena, verbera Verblnoceoe 21

Verbena

sU'tcta Hoory verraln Verbenoceoe 16,17

Verbeno

urficlfollo \MiIfe verbena Verbenoceoe 17

Verbesino

alba Jerbo de lojo Compoiitae 16

Ve'bisino

aitcrnifolia YellOM wingstem Competitoe 27,55

Verbesian

encelioideo Cowpen doisy Compoilfae 3 27,55

Verbesino

heliontlioldes Compositoe 3 51

Verbesino

occidontolii Sntoll yellow crownbcard Composifoe 16

Verbesino

virginico White crcwnbeord Compositoe 17,27

Vernonlo

olllssimo Toll ironweed Compositae 17

Vernonio

boldv/ini Baldwin ironweed Conpositoe K X 2 11,23

Vernonio

crinlfo Bur ironweed Compotltae 3 1,17

Vernonio

fosiculafo Western ironweed Compositae 16

Vernonio

missurico Missouri irorrweed Compositae 17

Vernonio

novcborocensii Compositae 17

Veronica

orvfnsis ScropKulorioccoe 17

w



Scientific Nam* Common NorN# Family

Auoclotlo««

1J3454789 M. Commenti

Veronico

prirQtino ^lalon* ipccdwalj Scrophularloccoe X 21,34

Viburnum

denfafum Arrowood Coprlfollaceae IS

Viblirnum

prunifollum Bleckhow

Rutty blackhow

Coprifolloceae

Caprifolloeeoe X X X 3 X X

35,37

24,36

Viburnum

rufidulum

v;cia

caroliniono Corolina vetch

Tine vetch

Legumlnone

Lcguminotae

17

21

Vlclo

hirsufo

VicJo

ludoviciano Louiiana vetch Legumlnoiae 27

Vlcia

micronfho Legwnlnotoe 17

Vicio

minuFiflora Smallflower vetch

h^orrow-leovcd American vetch

LeguminoMe

Leguminosoe

21

16

Viclo

ipofsifolio

Vicia

villoMl Hairy vetch Legumlnotae 27

Viola

emorginoto TriangleleoF violet VIoloceae 17 .

Viold

eriocorpQ Smoothish yellow violet Violoceae 16,17

Viola

Itllalbcliono, var. raflnetqull Lberian violet VIolocGoe 21

Viola

lanceoloto, </ar , uittoto Loneeleaf violet VIoloceae 1 2S

VIolo

lovelliona Lovell violet Violoceoe 17

Vlclo

rr.issc jner«ii Missouri violet

BirdiFoot violet

Violoceae

Violoceoe

14,21

17
Viola

pt-datifido

Viola

prlmulifolio hlmrose violet Violoceae , 27

Violo

rafinesguli Field ponty

Arrcwieof violet

Violoceae

Vtoloceoe

3 1

36

11,12

40
Viola

sogittoto

Violo

jorora Sitter violet Violoceoe 17

Violo

triloba, var.,
dilototo Three-lobed violet Violoceae 16,21

Vitis

aestivalis Gmp*

Sweet grape

Vltoceoe

Vltoceoe

3

II a

3,17

17,25
Vitii

cincreo

Vifii

cofdifolia Frost grape Vttocwie X K 14,19

Vitii

lincecumll Ptnewoods grope Vltoceoe X X 14,21

Vitij

polrmta Mittourl grape Vltoceoe 16

\J Sff



Sclcnliric Nam» Conmion Noma Fomlly

Anoclotloni

1 23456789 Ref. Commenti

Vllii

riporio Grape Vitoceae 27

Virij

ro'undl folio Wild grap* Vitoceoe X 19,25

Villi

ropi'Urit Sond grape Vltaceac X X 16,25

Vitii

vulpina Riverbonlt grape Vitoceae X 17,21

Xantliium

omcricooum American Cocklebur Compofitae U
Xanthium

cofnmune Cocklebur Compoiitoe 3 35

Xontliiom

spinosum Spiny cocklebur Ambrodocaoa 16

Xonlhiom

sfrumarium Abro|o Compoiltae 17,«

Xanlhisma

texonum Texoi tieepydalty Compoiltoa 17

XanthocepSolom

dfocunculoidej Compoiltae 12,55

Xyris

forla Xyrldoceoe 27

Yucco
orkansano Shrubby Yucco Smoll loopweed Lilloceae X X 15,25 ,.

Yucco
glouco Bear -grow Llltaceoe XX 3

23

14,21

Yucco

IcuijionenjJi Louisiana yucca

Common prick lyosh

Liliocaae

Rutoceo*

2

X 3 X

17,25

ZanlHoxylum

omericonum 17,51

Zonfhoxy lum

cloco-lierculij Peppcrbork, roothochi• hta Rutoceae X X 19,25

Zca

IrxJion corn Arumineae 17

Zcphranthes

biozojentij (cooperia drummondi!) Cebolleto Affloryllidoceae 17

Zioademjs

nutroliti Nuttoll deothcomoi Lilloceae 17

Zizoniof«i$

miliocea Water millet, gianf cutgrau Grumineoe 17,34 Aquotic

Zizio

oureo Golden olexonderj Umbellirerae 17,21

u



Attacliiiicnt «10

List of Mammals Adaoted to the Area of Federal Coal Reserves

Occurrence

C = Coninon or abundant
= Scattered individuals or local populations

R = Widely dispersed, few individuals, or possibly none (not known)

Habitat

C = Cave inhabiting
E = Edificarian--uses buildings for nesting, resting, etc.
M = Marshes, wetlands
P = Prairie, grasslands, meadows
R = Riparian, wooded areas, or other thick vegetation associated with rivers or streams
S = Saxicolous, living in and around rocky areas
W = Woodlands, forested areas
U = Ubiquitous, several different habitats

Comnwn Name Scientific Name

Order marsupialia (marsupials)
' Opossum Didelphis marsupialis

Order insectivora (shrews and moles)
Eastern mole

** Short- tailed shrew

* Desert shrew

* Least shrew

Order chiropquera (Bats)

* Little brown myotis

* Mississippi myotis

* Gray myotis

* Keen myotis

* Indiana myotis

* Silver-haired bat

* Eastern pipistrelle

* Big brown bat

* Red bat

* Hoary bat

Scalopus aquatious

Blarina brevicauda

Notiosorex crawfordi

Occurrence Habitat

Biotic
Districts

Remarks (Blair, 1939)

C U Entire area, especially
wooded places 2,5

C P.R.W Anywhere, except in rocky
soils; especially in humid
forests in soils with detritis

2,5
-,5

c R.W Entire study area, especially
in floodplain forest habitat

?.(5)
-,5

Cryptotis parva

Myotis lucifuqus

Myotis austroriparius R S

Myotis grisescens C

Myotis keeni R C

Myotis soda! is R C

Lasionycteris noctivaqans R

C

C

W

Pipistrellus subflavus c.w

Eptesicus fuscus C.E

Lasiurus borealis c W

Lasiurus cinereus R W

Known from on location only
living in and around rocky areas

Entire area, especially
in grassland habitats
with dense ground cover ?,5

Known only from capture in

buildings. Extreme eastern
Oklahoma

Forages over woodland streams.
Extended habitat.

Northeast part of study area;
migrates out of state in winter

Records from caves in eastern
part of study area.

Extreme eastern part of study
area; forages over woodlands

Records of migrante, only

Prefers cave habitats near water 2,5

Entire area; in buildings, as well
as caves; may forage over plains,
too 2,?

In study area where there are trees 2,5

Throughout area ? ?



Table 6-1 (Continued)

Coiiiiiion Naiie Scientific Name Occurrence

C

Habitat Ri'iii.irks

Biotic
Districts
(Blair, 1039)

Evening bat

Southern long-eared bat

* Guano bat; Brazilian
free- tailed bat

Nycticeius humeral Is

Plecotus rafinesquii

Tadarida barsiliensis

Order edentata (Edentates)

* Nine-banded armadillo Dasypus novencinctus

Order Lagomorpha (Rabbits)

* Black-tailed jackrabbit

R

o.c

Eastern cottontail

Swamp rabbit

Order Rodentia (Rodents)

Nutria

Beaver

Thirteen- lined ground
squirrel

Eastern gray squirrel

Eastern fox squirrel

Lepus californicus 0,C

Sylvilaqus floridanus C

Sylvilagus aquaticus C

Myocastor coypus

Castor canadensis

Spermophilus tridecemlineatus C

Sciurus carol inens is

Sciurus niqer

Southern flying squirrel Glaucomys volans

Prairie dog Cynomys ludovicianus

Eastern chipmunk Tamias striatus

Plains pocket gopher Geomys bursarius

Ord's kangaroo rat Dipodomys ordii

Hispid pocket mouse Perognathus hispidus

Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus

R

o.c R

1 c P

c R,W

c R.W

c R,W

P

o.c w.s

o.c P

c P

* Prairie vole Microtus ochroqaster

O.c

R

W,C Forested araas in eastern
parts of study area; may
use buildings for nurseries 2,(5)

E Edeniic to Ouachita Mountains

E Accidental in eastern
Oklahoma

P.R.W Bottomland habitats, especially -,5

P Grassland and prairie habitats,
rare in east part of study area -,5

P,R, W Mixed grass and woods in study
area

R,M Throughout eastern Oklahoma, along
streams in bottomland forests 2,5

Emergent vegetation in rivers and
swampy areas 2,5

In all streams in eastern part
study area ??,5

Throughout study area, in grassy
areas -.5

Eastern Oklahoma flood plain forests ?,5

Throughout study areas;

upland forests and along
wooded streams 2,5

Through area; wooded habitats
especially ?,?

West part of study area, still

being poisoned on occasion.

2.(5)

-,5

-.(5)

Eastern part of state; distribu-
tion uneven

Grassland areas in deep soils

Sandy areas along rivers in

western part of study area.
There is a local geographic
race endemic in Canadian River
in Cleveland County

Common in sparse grassland, not
southeastern part of study area

Marsh and stream banks and farm
ponds -.5

May reach southern part of U.S.
range in northern part of study
area -,?

Pine vole Microtus pinetorum O.c Forested areas through area



Table 6-1 {Contiiiueii)

Coiiiiion Name Scientific Name

Meadow jumping mouse Zapus hudsonius

Occurrence

R

Eastern harvest mouse Reithrodontomys humilis C

Fulvous harvest mouse Reithrodontomys fulvescens C

Plains harvest mouse Reithrodontomys montanus 0,C

Brush mouse

Deer mouse

Peromyscus boylii

Peromyscus maniculatus

White- footed mouse Peromyscus leucopus

Cotton mouse Peromyscus gossypinus

Golden mouse

Hispid cotton rat

Eastern woodrat

Peromyscus nuttalli

Sigmodon hispidus

Neotoma floridana

Black rat (roof rat) Rattus rattus

Norv/ay rat Rattus norvegicus

House mouse Mus musculus

Order Carnivora (carnivores)

Coyote Canis latrans

Red wolf Canis niger

Red fox

Gray fox

Black bear

Ringtail cat

Vulpes fulva

Urocyon cinereargenteus

Ursus americanus

Bassariscus astutus

O.C

C

R

Habita t

P.W

P.W

P

P

c s

C P.W

C W.P

0,C W,R

W.R

C P.W

o.c w.s,

E

c E

c E

c U

R W

P.W

w

w

w.s

Uiotic
Districts
(lUdir. 193'))ReiiK) rk s

May reach southern part

of U.S. range in northern
part of study area

Northeastern part of study ara
in old fields, marshes, wet
meadows

Dense grassland in study area 2,5

Absent from southeast part of
study area; upland habitat with
sparse grassy vegetation

Rocky areas throughout study
area

Dry land habitats and meadows;
not in extreme southeast of
study area

Woody, or brushy areas mainly

Wooded areas along streams;
also swampy areas in southeast
part of study area

Forests, edges of cavebrakes,
moist thickets.

Prefers tall grass, sedges;
dense ground cover

W,S,R Rocky areas and forests,
generally

Near man-made structures
where food is stored

Common urban pest

Common urban pest

Plains and prairie habitats

Probably extirpated, but might
be found in forested areas
(Recent literature - indicates
present range exclude Oklahoma)

,5

2,5

2,5

-,5

2,5

2.-

2.5

2,5

2.5

-,5

Oak-hickory forests and open areas
with scattered timber ?,5

Oak-hickory forests

Occasional in eastern Oklahoma,
may represent those released in

Arkansas ?,5

Rocky cliffs; known records may
be "escapes"



Table 6-1 (Continued)

Coiimion Naiiie

Raccoon

Long-tailed weasel

Mink

Spotted skunk

Striped skunk

Mountain lion

Bobcat

Order Artiodactyla (even-toes ungulants)

Whitetail deer Odocoileus virginianus

Scientific Name Occurrence Habitat

Procyon lotor C U

Mustela frenata R W,P,

Mustela vison C R

Spilogale putorius P.S.

Mephitis mephitis C U

Fells concolor R W.S

O.C u

Remarks

Biotic
Districts
(Blair, 1939)

Common in area, mostly along
streams in forests 2,5

W,P,R Occurring in various habitats,
declining in numbers 5

Along streams in area 5

P.S.W Adapted to various habitats 2,5

Varied habitats, including
dwellings 2,5

Forested areas; can adapt to Tan
if given sufficient roon 2,5

Uncommon; in a variety of habitats 2,5

R,M,W Forests, swamps and open brushy
areas

* Single species occurs in subject area
** Two species occur in subject area

(5) Occurs only in edge of the district
? Probably occurs in the district

?? Probably occurred in the past but is now extirpated



/\tt.ii:iiim<nt ii

List of BIrils Ai1,\i>tt>d to tho Aivj of Ifil.Tjl Cojl Rosocvos

Coiinion Namo Sciontific N.tim'

Ordor Gavil formes

Family li.ui id.ie

CiMimon Loon (Gjvia Iniwr )

Coiintjf

Atoka

Order Pelecainfonties

Family Phalacrocoracidae
Double-crested Cormorant ( Phalacrocorax auritus ) LeFlore

Family Anhingidae
Anhinqa ( Anhinga anhinga )

Order Ciconii formes

Family Ardeidae
Great Blue Heron ( Ardea herodias )

LeFlore

Atoka, Coal , Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Yellow-crowned Night Heron ( Nyctanassa Violacea ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Little Blue Heron ( Florida caerulea)

Coninon Egret ( Casmerodius albus )

Snowy Egret ( Leucophoyx thula )

Least Bittern ( Ixobrychus exilis )

Family Ciconiidae
Wood Ibis (Mycteria americana )

Order Anseri formes

Family Anatidae
Whistling Swan (dor columbianus )

White-fronted Goose ( Anser albiforns )

Snow Goose ( Chen hyperborea )

Blue Goose ( Chen caerulescens )

Wood Duck (Ai£ sponsa )

Redhead ( Aythya americana )

Greater Scaup ( Aythya marila )

Conmon Goldeneye ( Bucephala clangula )

Ruddy Duck ( Oxyura janalcensis )

Hooded Merganser ( Lophodytes cucullatus )

Common Merganser (Mergus merganser )

Red-breasted Merganser ( Mergus serrator )

Order Falconi formes
Family Accipitridae

Harlan's Hawik ( Buteo harlani )

Red-shouldered Hawk ( Buteo lineatus )

Broad-winged Hawk ( Buteo platypterus )

Ferruginous Hawk ( Buteo regal is )

Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos )

Marsh Hawk ( Circus hudsonlus )

Family Pandioldae
Osprey ( Pandion haliaetus )

Family Falconidae
Peregrine Falcon ( Faico peregrinus )

Atoka, Coal, Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

LeFlore

Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore

LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

LeFlore
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal. Haskell.
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Latimer, LeFlore
American Kestrel or Sparrow Hawk ( Faico sparverius ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell

Latimer, LeFlore,
Pittsburg

Order Gal 11 formes
Family Tetraonldae

Greater Prairie Chicken ( Tympanuchus cipudo ) Pittsburg

Family Phasianidae
Bobwhite (Colinus virglnianus )

Family Meleagrldidae
Turkey (HeteajrU gallopavo )

Atoka, Coal. Haskell.
Latimer. LeFlore. Pittsburg

Pittsburg



Coinnoi) HwK Scti'iittfic N.VIK' ('oiin tv

Order druifonm^s
Fdiiii ly Ciruuldo

Ulioopin(| Crane (drus anicricdna)

Order Rjllifoniios

Fanii ly Rail idae

Kinq Rail (KaJJ"A L'^*.1i'

Virginia Rail ( Rail us limicol a)

Sora Rail ( Por:ana carol ina)

Black Rail ( Laterall us janiaicensis)

Purple Gallinule ( Porphyru la iiiartinica )

American Coot ( Ful ica amencanT)

Order Charadriiforres
Family Charadriidae

Semi pal ma ted Plover ( Charadrius semi pal ma tus )

Piping Plover ( Charadrius melodus )

Kill deer ( Charadrius vociferus )

American Golden Plover ( Pluvialis dominica )

Black-bellied Plover ( Squatarola squatarola )

Atoka. Coal . Pi ttsburo

Atoka, Coal , llaskoll

,

Latinior, LcFlore. Pittsburn
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

.

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Atoka, Haskell, Latimer
Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Coal, Haskell, Latimer,
LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore

Family Scolopacidae
American Woodcock ( Philohela minor )

Corrmon Snipe ( Capella galllnagol

Uhimbrel ( Numenlus phaeopus )

Upland Plover i Bartramia Longicauda )

Spotted Sandpirer ( Actitis maculafTa )

Solitary Sandpiper ( Tringa solitarls )

Willet ( Catoptrophorus semipalmatus )

Greater Yellow legs ( Totanus melanoleucus )

Lesser Yellow legs ( Totanus flavipes )

Pectoral Sandpiper ( Erolia melanotos )

Baird's Sandpioer ( Erolia bairdii )

Western Sandpi:er ' Ereunetes maurl )

Hudsonian Godwit ( Limosa haemastica )

Family Recurvirostridae
American Avocet ( Recurvi rostra americana )

Family Phalaropodidae
Wilson's Phalarope ( Steganopus tricolor )

Family Laridae
Forster's Tern ( Sterna forsteri )

Least Tern ( Sterna albifrons )

Caspian Tern ( HyJroproane caspla )

Family Columbidae
Mourning Dove ( Zenaidura macroura )

Order Cucli formes
Family Cuclidae

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus)
Roadrunner ( Geococcyx californianus )

Order Strlgi formes
Family Strldigae

Screech Owl ( Otus asio )

Great Horned (X<1 ( Bubo virginianus )

Snowy Owl ( Nye tea scandiaca)

Order Caprimulgi formes
Family Caprimulgidae

Chuck-wi 1 I's-widow (Caprimulgus carollnensis )

Common Nighthawk ( Chordciles minor)

Order ApodI formes
Fami ly Apodidac

-. Chimney Swift ( Chactura pclagica )

Atoka, Coal

,

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

LeFlore
Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

LeFlore
Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

LeFlore
Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg

Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg
Haskell,
ore

Haskell
ore. Pi

Haskell

ore. Pi

ttsburg

ttsburg

ttsburg
mer,

Atoka, Coal , Haskell
Latimer, LeFlore, PI

Atoka. Haskell, Lati

LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka. Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore

Atoka

LeFlore

Latimer
Latimer
Latimer

Atoka. Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal . Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka. Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg



CoiniKMt N.iiiio Sch^ntiflc N.imo Coimty

Oril(>r Cor.ici i fnnm's
Fjinily Aln'iliniil.\i>

Uoltcil kinqf isher (MogacoryU' ajcjon)

Orilor Piti fonnes
Fjmi ly Picid<it>

Yellow-shafted Flicker lCojapti?^s auratus^

Atoka, Coal , Maskoll,

Latimer. LoHoro, I'ittsburii

Red-Shafted Flicker (Colaptes cater)

Pileated Woodpecker (Orvocopus piloatus)

Red-bell1ed Woodpecker ( Centurus carolinus )

Atoka, Coal . Haskpl 1

,

Latiiiior. Leflori', I'ittsburij

Atoka. Coal , Haskell,
Latimer. LeFloro, Pittsburi)

Atoka. Coal . Haskell .

Latimer. LoFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal . Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburt]

Red-headed Woodpecker ( Melanerpes erythrocephalus ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker ( Sphyrap icus yarius ) Latimer, LeFlore

Hairy Woodpecker ( Dendrocopos viUosusl Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Downy Woodpecker ( Dendrocopos pubescens ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer. LeFlore, Pittsburg
Red-cockaded Woodpecker ( Dendrocopos boreal is ) Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Order Passeri formes
Family Tyrannidae

Eastern Kingbird ( Tryannus tryannus )

Western Kingbird ( Tryannus verticalis )

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher ( Muscivora forficata ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Great Crested Flycatcher ( Myiarchus crinitus ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Eastern Phoebe ( Sayornis phoebe )

Acadian Flycatcher ( Empidonax virescens )

Trains' Flycatcher ( Empidonax traillii )

Least Flycatcher ( Empidonax minimus )

Eastern Wood Pewee ( Contropus virens )

Family Alaudidae
Horned Lark ( Ereirophila alpestris )

^amily Hirundinidae
Tree Swallow ( Tac-ycine:a bico'jr )

Atoka, Coal , Haskell.
Latimer. LeFlore. Pittsburg
Atoka. Coal , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer. LeFlore. Pittsburg

Bank Swallow ( Riparia ripana )

Atoka, Coal , -iskell ,

Latimer, LeFlcre, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore. Pittsburg
Rough-winged Swallow ( Stelgidopteryx ruficollis ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica)

Cliff Swallow ( Petrochelidon pyrrhonota )

Purple Martin ( Progne subis )

Family Corvidae
Blue Jay ( Cyanocitta cristata )

Common Crow (Corvus brachyrhyrchos )

Carolina Chickadee ( Parus carol inensis )

Tufted Titmouse ( Parus bicolor )

Family Sittadae
White-breasted Nuthatch ( Sitta carol inesis )

Red-breasted Nuthatch ( Sitta canadensis )

Family Certhiidae
Brown Creeper ( Certhia familarls )

Family Troglodytidae
House Wren (Troglodytes aedon)

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer. LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka. Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka. Coal , Haskell .

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal . Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore

Atoka, Coal, Haskell.
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal, Haskell.
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg



I'.driiiMn N.iiih« Sclontl/lc N.inu'

W tutor Wren ( t.roiiloilytj's trtuL'otlvti'N)

Itt'wick';; Uron ( fjvy<-\"'>i."''* ^'•'y.' tj*
'

,'

'

Crtroliiij Wren (Tlirvotlmrus lu'lcwiyj.iiuis)

Lonq-biUed Marsh Wren ( TeJNuUod v^tys (mJus t i-j

s

Short-billed Marsh Wren ( Cistothrou s plateiisis

Fami ly Hiniidae

Mockingbird ( Minus polyglottis )

Catbird ( Dunietella carolinensis )

Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum )

Family Turdidae
Robin ( Turdus niiqratoruis )

Wood Thrush ( Hylocichla mustelina )

Hermit Thrush ( Catharus quttatus )

Swainson's Thrush ( Catharus ustulatus )

Gray-cheeked Thrush ( Catharus minimus )

Veery ( Catharus fuscescens )

Eastern Bluebird ( Si all a Tialis )

Family Sylviidae
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ( Polioptila caerulea )

Golden-crowned Kinglet ( Regulus satrapa )

Ruby-crowned Kinglet ( Regulus calendula )

Family Motacillidae
Water Pipit ( Anthus spinoletta )

Sprague's Pipit ( Anthus spraqueii )

Family Bombycil 1 idae

Bohemian Waxwing ( Bombycil 1a garrulus )

Cedar Waxwing ( Bombycil la cedroroum )

Family Laniidae
Loggerhead Shrike ( Lanius ludovicianus )

Family Sturnidae
Starling ( Sturnus vulgaris )

Family Vireonidae
White-eyed Vireo ( Vireo griseus )

Yellow- throated Vireo ( Vireo flavifrons )

Solitary Vireo ( Vireo solitarius )

Red-eyed Vireo ( Vireo olivaceus )

Philadeophia Vireo ( Vireo phi ladelphicus )

Warbling Vireo ( Vireo qilvtjsl

Family Parulidae
Black-and-white Warbler (Hniotilta varia )

Prothonotary Warbler ( Protonotaria citrea )

Tennessee Warbler ( Vermivora peregrina)
Orange-crowned Warbler ( Vermivora celata )

Parula Warbler ( Parula americana )

Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petechi a)

Magnolia Warbler Tl^endroica magnoTia )

Myrtle Warbler ( Dendroica coronata)

County

Atok,i, Civil. lUskfU.
I.itiiiior. li'Mi>rt>, ritt-ilnini

Atok.(. (0.11 . M.iski'll

,

l.tliiiior, Ir'loii', I'l ItslMirii

Afiikj, I'lidl , H.iskoll .

L.itiiik'r. Li'Mori'. I'ittsburn

1 Atokj, lo.il . M.iskoll.

L.itinior. Lorioro, I'i ttsl)ui-i|

1 Atok.t, Coal . Il.iskfll ,

Latimer. LoKlore. Pittsburg

Atoka. Coal , H,i<kell ,

Latimer. LeFlore, Pittsburti

Atoka, Coal. Haskell ,

Latimer. Le'^lore. Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell .

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka,
La time
Atoka,
Latime
Atoka,
Latime
Atoka,
Latime
Atoka,
Latime
Latime
Atoka
Latime

Coal,

r. Le"^

Coal.
r, LeP

Coal,

r. LeF

Coal,

r, Le^

Coal

,

r, Ler

r. Pit

Coal

r, LeF

Haske

lore
Haske
lore,

Haske
lore
Haske
lore,
Haske

lore,

tsburg
Haske
lore.

11,

Pittsburg
11.

Pi ttsburq
11.

Pi ttsburo
11.

Pittsburg
11,

Pittsburg

n,
Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, Le'lore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, Le-lore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer. LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka. Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal . Haskell ,

LeFlore. Pittsburg

Atoka. Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, Le-lore, Pittsburg

LeFlore

Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskel I

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Atoka, Coal

,

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

LeFlore
Atoka
Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Atoka, Coal

,

Latimer, LeFl

Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg
Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg

Haskell.
ore, Pittsburg
Haskell,
ore, Pittsburg



I'lWMon Ndim' Sciciititit N,inK>

UKick-thi-odteil I'.ivoM W.uHor (IViulroica viiv".

Cerulean Wai-blei' (IViulroica corulo.O

Blackbiiniian Waiblor {IVndroica fiiA'a)

Yellow- throated Warbler (Pendroica do]imiical

Chestnut-sided Warbler (liendorica peiisvl_v.\mc.

BlackpoU Warblei- (Pendroica str^i_at.O

Pine Warbler (Pej)di\ii^a pi'>_us)

Prairie Warbler rPe"droica discolor)

Oven bird ( Sciuru s aurocapi 1 lus )

Northern Water thrush~TSeiiirus noveboracensis )

Louisiana "aterthrush ( Seiurus motacilla )

Kentucky Warbler ( Oporornis formosus )

^^ourning Warbler ( Oporornis Philadelphia )

Yellow-breasted Chat ( Icteria virens )

Hooded Uarbler ( Wilsonia citrina )

Wilson's Warbler (Wilsonia pusilla )

American Redstart ( Setophaga ruticilla )

Family Ploceidae
English Sparrow ( Passer domesticus )

Family Icteridae
Bobolink ( Dolichonyx oryzivorus )

Eastern Meadow lark ( Sturnella magna )

Western Meadowlark ( Sturnella neglecta )

Red-winged Blackbird ( Aqelaius phoeniceus )

Orchard Oriole ( Icterus spurius )

Baltimore Oriole ( Icterus galbula )

Boat-tailed Crackle ( Cassidix mexicanus )

Brown-headed Cowbird ( Molathrusater )

Family Thraupidae
Scarlet Tanager ( Piranga olivacea )

Summer Tanager ( Piranga rubra )

Pamily Fringillidae
Cardinal ( Pyrrhuloxia cardinal is )

Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus ludovi

Coun ty

s) Atok.i. CivO . Il.i-ikoll.

UUiiiK-r. It'llori", I'iftslMirii

Alok.i . Il.iski'l 1 , I .U iiiUT,

lol lorr, i'i ttsburn

Atoka, loal , ll.iskoll.

Ijtiuicr. Liv loro, riltsbuni

LatiiiuM-, Li'( lori"

,0 L.itinitM-

IKisk.-ll

LJtiiner, LoFloro. Pittsbuni
Atoka. Coal . Haskell.
LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore
Atoka, Coal . Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburi)

Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka , Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Latimer
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell,
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
LeFlore, Pittsburg

Coal , LeFlore

Atoka, Coal, Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

Blue Grosbeak ( Guiraca caerulea )

Indigo Bunting ( Passerina cyanea )

Lazuli Bunting ( Passerina amoena )

Dickcissel ( Spiza americanal
Purple Finch ( Ca"rpodacus purpureus )

American Goldfinch ( Spinus tristis )

Red Crossbill ( Loxia curvirostra )

Eastern Towhee ( Pipilo erythrophthalmus )

Spotted Towhee ( Pipilo maculatus )

LeConte's Sparrow ( Passerherbulus caudacu
Sharp-tailed Sparrow {t-minospiza caudacuta"
Vesper Sparrow (Pooecetes grannneus )

Lark Sparrow ( Chonde stes grammacus )

Rufous -crowned Sparrow ( Aimophila ruficep
Slate-colored Junco (Junco hyemal isl
Chipping Sparrow ( SpizelTa passerina )

Clay-colored Sparrow ( Spizella pallida )

Atoka, Coa' , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
cianus ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal

Atoka, Coal , Haskell

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal , Pittsburg
Coal

Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskel 1

,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer
Atoka, Coal , Latimer
LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, LeFlore, Pittsburg,
Atoka, LeFlore
Atoka, Latimer
Atoka, Coal, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, Latimer, LeFlore,
Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal , Haskell ,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

tus)

s)



Iv^'jtioM N.iiiio Scioiitinc Ncwio Coiiiily

Mold Sporrow (S}ii.-i>l l.i hri'wi>ri) Atokd, Coal. LUiiikt. IfMiuc
Whi to-tiirodtod Spjrrow (Zonotriclii.i .^Ihi col 1 15 ^ Atok<i, latiiniT, Lollorc.

I'ittsbur.-

Fox Sparrow (Passorcllj iliaca) Atokii, Co.il, l.itiiiu'r, IcMin-c
rittsburq

Lincoln's Sparrow (Helospija lincolnli ) Atol^a, Coal, ll.iskell,

Latimer, Lt'Tlore, Pi ttshm <i

Swamp Sparrow (Mel ospi :3 goorqiana ) Atoka, Coal, M.iskt'll.

Latinior, Lt-Flore, I'i ttsluicu

McCown's Lnqspur (Rhynchophanes mccowni i ) Atoka, Coal, IMttsl'ury

Lapland Longspur ( CalcjriusnTpponicus ^ Atoka, Pittsburg
Smith's Longspur ( Calcarlus pictus ) Atoka, Coal, Haskell,

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Chestnut-collared Longspur ( Calcarius ornatus ) Coal, Pittsburg

(

c



Att.ichmcnt »K'

A List of Fishes Adapted to the Area of
Federal Coal Rosorves

(Adapted from M.C.C.A., 1972, and Miller and Robison. 1973)

Occurrence
C = Coniiton: Abundant throughout the area, occurring at many localities

= Occassional: Not widespread throughout the area, occurring in selective localities in small numbers

R = Rare: Highly localized, restricted to specific habitats

E = Endangered: Threatened by extinction
X = Literature on distribution indicates existence in report area

Habitat
M = Mainstream
L = Lake or impoundment
T = Tributary

CoiTTion Name

Lampreys

Chestnut lamprey
Southern brook lamprey

Sturgeon
Shovel nose sturgeon

Paddlefish

Gars
Spotted gar
Longnose gar
Shortnose qar
Alligator gar

Bowfin

Eel

American eel

Shad

Gizzard shad
Alabama shad
Skipjack herring

Mooneyes
Goldeye

Pickerels
Grass pickerel

Pikes

Northern pike

Minnows
Stoneroller
Goldfish
Carp
Plains minnow
Silvery minnow

Scientific Name

Ichthyomyzon castaneus
Ichthyomyzon gagei

Scaphirhynchus paltorynchus

Polyodon Spatula

Lepisosteus oculatus
Lepisosteus osseus
Lepisosteus platostomus
Lepisosteus spatula

Ami a calva

Anguilla rostrata

Dorosoma cepidianum
Alosa afabamae
Alosa chrysochloris

Hiodon alosoides

Esox americanus

Esox luci'us

Campos toma anomalum
Carrassius auratus
Cyprinus carpio
Hybognathus placi tus
Hybognathus nuchalis

Habitat

M R

M R

M,L

M.L

M.L
M.L
M.L
M.L R

Biotic Province

Ouachita Osage Remarks

M.L

M.T

Poteau R.; Eastern 1/3 Okla.
Clear streams; Eastern Okla.

Arkansas & Red River Tribs.

Arkansas & Red River Trib.

Eastern Oklahoma
C Scattered localities

Eastern h Oklahoma
Poteau River

Southeastern Oklahoma

Eastern
'-s Oklahoma

M.L
M.L
M.L

C

R

(R) X

X

Throughout Oklahoma
Poteau R. (records few)
Clear streams and rivers
in Eastern Oklahoma

M.L R X Arkansas R. & Red R. trib

M.L R Poteau River Sys.

reserviors Introduced

T

L

M.L.T
M.T
M.T

C

R

R

C

X

Statewide
Limited locations
Statewide
Statewide
Red River and Tributaries



Coniiion Name

Speckled chub

Silver chub
Hornyhead chub

Golden shiner
Pallid shiner

Emerald shiner
Red River shiner

River shiner
Bigeye shiner

Ghost shiner
Striped shiner
Connon shiner
Pugnose minnow
Ribbon shiner

Red shiner
Kiamichi shiner
Chub shiner
Rosyface shiner
Silverband shiner
Sand shiner

Redfin shiner
Mimic shiner
Steelcolor shiner
Suckermouth minnow
Blacktail shiner
Bluntnose minnow
Bullhead minnow

Suckers
River carpsucker
Hiohfin carpsucker
Creek chubsucker
Spotted sucker
River Redhorse

Black Redhorse

Golden Redhorse
Smallmouth buffalo
Bigmouth buffalo
Black buffalo

Catfishes
Blue catfish

Black bullhead
Yellow bullhead
Channel catfish
Tadpole Madtom
Freckled madtom
Flathead catfish

Topminnows
Blackstripe topminnow
Starhead topminnow
Black spotted topminnow

Livebearers
Mosquitofish

Silversides
Brook silverside

Scientific Name Habitat

Biotic Province

Ouachita Osaao Remarks

Hybopsis storcriana
Nocomis biauttatus
Notemiqonus crvsoleucas
Notropis anmis

Notropis atherinoides
Notropis bairdi

Notrojri s blennius
Notropis

Notropis

boops

buchanani

Notropis chrysoceohalus
Notropis cornutus
Notropis
Notropis

Notropis

emi 1 iae

fumeus

lutrensis

Notropis ortenburoeri
Notropis
Notropis

potteri

rubellus
Notropis shumardi

Notropis stramineus

Notropis umbrati 1 is

Notropis volucellus
Notropis
Phenocob

whipplei
ius mirabilis

Notropis venustus
Pimephali;s notatus
Pimephales vigilax

Carpiodes carpio
Carpiodes velifer
Erinvzon oblonous
f-tinytrenia melanops
Moxostoma carinatum
Moxostoma duquesnei

Moxostoma erythrurum
Ictiobus bubalus
Ictiobus cyprenellus

Ictiobus niqer

Ictalurus furcatus

Ictalurus melas
Ictalurus natalis
Ictalurus punctatus
Noturus 1

Noturus 1

gyrinus
locturnus

Pylodictus olivaris

Fundulus
Fundulus
Fundulus

notatus
notti

olivaceus

M.T, X statewide

M Eastern 3/4 Oklahoma

T

L.T Eastern 2/3

T.M X Poteau R. & Red River Sys.

west to clear Bogqy River

M Statewide (one or both forms)

M.T X Red River & tributaries

M Arkansas S Red River Basins

T c R Eastern ', Okla. - Arkansas
And Red River sys.

H X Eastern '^ or 2/3 Oklahoma

T c

T X Red River and tributaries

T Southeastern Oklahoma

T X Poteau River, Red River
tributaries

M.T.L R c Statewide

T c X Arkansas and Poteau River

M.T X Red River and tributaries

T c X Eastern - Arkansas i Red R.

M Arkansas, Poteau & Red Rivers

T X Plains tributaries - Arkansas

and Red Rivers

T Eastern 1/3 Oklahoma

M.T R Arkansas - Eastern 1/3 Okla.

T R Southeastern 1/5 Oklahoma

T Statewide
Red River basin

T.M c Eastern \ Oklahoma
M.T Statewide

M.L.T c Statewide
M.L R Clear tributaries
T,L R Arkansas River svs.

T.L Eastern ', Cklanoma
T X Eastern Okla. - Poteau River
T c R Clear tributaries - Arkansas

and Red Rivers
T c X Eastern & Southern Oklahoma
M.L . c Eastern h Oklahoma
M,L c Eastern k Oklahoma
M.L Eastern and Central Okla.

Gambusia affinis

Labidesthes sicculus

M.L

M.L.T
T.L
M.L
T

T
M.L

T
T
T.L

T.M.L

M.T.L

Red River and Arkansas River
(lower trib.

)

Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Lakes & Poteau & Red R. Sys.

Arkansas & Red River Sys.

Larger streams and lakes

Eastern 4 Oklahoma
Poteau River
Eastern 1/3 Oklahoma

Scattered - Introduced

Eastern Oklahoma common



Biotic Province

Coniiion Name Scientific Name Habi tat Ouachita Osage

Sunfishes
Green sunfish Lepomis cyanellus T.L C c

Harniouth Lepomis gulosus T,L

Orangespotted sunfish Lepomis humilis T.L

Bluegill sunfish Lepomis macrochirus T.L C

Longear sunfish Lepomis magalotis T.L C C

Redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus X X

Banded pigmy sunfish Elassoma zonatum T X

Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieui T C X

Spotted bass Micropterus punctulatus T,L C

White bass Morone chrysops M,L X

Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides M.L.T C C

White crappie Pomoxis annularis T,L,M
Black crappie Pomoxis nigromaculatus T.L

Perches
Scaly sand darter Ammocrypta vivax T.M X X

Greenside darter Etheostona blennoides T X

Bluntnose darter Etheostoma chlorosoirum T.L
Slough darter Etheostona gracile T.L X

Harlequin darter Etheostoma histrio T R X

Cypress darter Etheostoma proelaire T.L X X

Orangethroat darter Etheostoma spectabile T c

Redfin darter Etheostoma whipplei T
Banded darter Etheostoma zonale T X

Yellow perch Perca flavescens L.M R

Log perch Percina caprodes T.L c

Channel darter Percina copelandi T X

Blackside darter Percina maculata T R X

Western sand darter Ammocryota clara M,T X

Orangebelly darter Ertheostoma radiosum T X

Lonanose darter Percina nasuta T R X

Leonard darter Percina oantherina T c

Slenderhead iarter Percina phoxoceohala T

Least darter Etheostoma microperca M.L X X
Johnny darter Etheostoma nigrum T X X

Dusky darter Percina sciera T X

Sauger Stizostedon canadese M X X

Drum
Freshwater drum Aplodinotus grunniens M,L c

Mullets

Striped mullet Mugil cephalus M X

Statwide
Eastern Oklahoma
Statewide
Statewide - ponds, lakes
Statewide
Irregular distribution
Red River tributaries
Eastern uplands
Eastern '^ Oklahoma
Rivers, lakes - Eastern '^ Okla
Statewide - ponds and lakes
Statewide
Eastern Okla - clear waters

Poteau River Sys.

Poteau River Sys.

Arkansas R. Eastern 1/3 Okla.
Eastern 1/3 Oklahoma
Poteau River Sys.
Poteau. Red River
Hilly regions - Arkansas and
Red Rivers.

Arkansas River sys.

Eastern Okla - Arkansas River
Introduced into lakes
Eastern 's Oklahoma
Eastern '2 Okla - Arkansas R.

Poteau R. & Red R. tributaries

Red River sys.

Red River tributaries
Arkansas & Poteau River 3 vs.

Net kno'..n In reoort aroa
Arkansas & Red River sys.
Arkansas & Red River sys.
Widespread
Southeastern 1/3 Oklahoma
Poteau River sys.

Throughout most of Oklahoma

Red River below dam
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Attachiiit'nt #13

List of Reptiles and Amphibians Adapted to the

Area of Federal Coal Reserves

(Adapted from M.E.C.A.. 1972)

Scientific Name

ORDER TESTUDINES-TURTLES

Chelydra serpentina

Coirmon Name

Conmon Snapping Turtle

Habitat

Deirochelys reticularia Western Chicken Turtle
miaria

Graptemys kohni Mississippi Map Turtle

Graptemys pseudogeographica Ouachita Map Turtle
ouachitensis

Kinosternon flavescens
flavescens

Kinosternon subrubrum
hippocrepis

Macroclemys temmincki

Pseudemys floridana hoyi

Pseudemys scripta elegans

Sternotherus odoratus

Yellow Mud Turtle **T

Mississippi Mud Turtle A

Alligator Snapping Turtle A

Missouri Slider A

Red-eared Turtle A

Stinkpot A

Terrapene Carolina tri unguis Three Toed Box Turtle

Terrapene ornata ornata Ornate Box Turtle

Tri onyx muticus muticus Midland Smooth Softshell A
Turtle

Trionyx spiniferus hartwegi Spiny Softshell Western A
Turtle

ORDER SQUAMATA
Sub-Order Sauria-Lizards

Anolis carol inens is carol inensis Carolina Anole

Comment

Statewide; large rivers, impoundments small

pasture, ponds, narrow head water streams; any

kind of relatively, clear or turbid, aquatic
habitat.

Southeastern Oklahoma; N.W. extent in Oak-

woodland typeO) found in small shallow wood
stream and ponds.

Eastern Oklahoma; Arkansas Rivec drainage,
confined to interior highlands.©

Eastern Oklahoma; Tributaries of Arkansas
Rivers, rivers, streams, impoundments; extends
west into oak woodland.

Western Oklahoma; (may exist in western oortion
of report area). Inhabit the oak-woodland;
abundant in grassland in temporary waters.

Eastern Oklahoma; Found in Interior highlands,
oak-woodland, large impoundments, ponds, small

creek and streams.

Eastern Oklahoma; Found mostly in permanent
waters, impoundments, creeks, lakes, rivers.

Eastern Oklahoma; rivers and lakes, shallow-
water mud flats.

Throughout state permanent-lakes, ponds, rivers,
streams, temporary water - small shallow ponds.

Eastern half Oklahoma west to Osage and "urray
Co., rivers, streams, ponds in Interior highlands.
Oak -wood land.

Eastern Oklahoma; west to Alfalfa, Canadian,
and Carter Co., Interior highlands, oak woodlands,
partial to wooded hillsides where forest cover
has been removed.

Throughout state except extreme east. Abundant
in grasslands and open woodlands. Also found
in shallow water, prairie ponds. Removal of
forest cover favors this species.

Throughout state perm. -rivers, streams,
impoundments.

Distribution is over the northern 2/3 of the

State. In the Arkansas River drainage. Permanent
lakes, rivers - either clear or turbed waters.
Soft substrates of mud and sand preferred. Also
found in gravel bottoms.

Oistribed in eastern McCurtain Co., southern
Choctaw Co., and Leflore, Pushmataha Co. Flood
plain habitats, along rivers, streams, found

In wooded ravines



Scientific Nane Coinnon Name Habitat Coiiment

*Cneinidophoru5 gularis Spotted Whiptai 1 Lizard T

gularis

Cneinidophorus sexlineatus Prairie Lined Racerunner T

viridis

Eastern extent limited by interior highlands.

Flat and hilly areas of the grassland and oak-

woodland; hard packed soils with small rocks

and low sparse cover.

Throughout state many different kinds of habitat
from shrubby hillsides in east to short grass in

west. Floodplains of rivers and creeks, and

among sedges, willows, weeds, grass clumps and

brush.

Crotaphytus coHaris collaris Eastern Collared Lizard Throughout state mostly in rocky habitats,
bouldered slopes, rock out crops near creeks
and streams.

*Eumeces anthracinus
pluvial is

Eumeces fasciatus

*Eumeces laticeps

Eumeces obsoletus

Eumeces septentrional is

obtusirostris

Lygosoma laterale

Ophisaurus attenuatus
attenuatus

* Phrynosoma cornutum

Sceloporus undulatus
hyacinthinus

Southern Coal Skink

Five-lined Skink

Broad-headed Skink

Great Plains Skink

Southern Prairie Skink

Ground Skink

Western Slender Glass
Lizard

Texas Horned Lizard

Northern Frence Lizard

Sceloparus undulatus garmani Northern Prairie Lizard

ORDER SQUAMATA
Sub-Order Serpentes-Snakes

Agklstrodon contortrix Copperheads
two subspp. laticinctus

mokasen

Agkistrodon piscivorous Western Cottonmouth
leucostoma

T Eastern Oklahoma; found in interior highlands
and sparingly in Oak-woodland. Under debris,

rocks, and along rivers and streams.

T Eastern half of state; mostly, woodland hillsides
and in lowlands among debris, rocks.

T Extreme eastern part of Oklahoma; arboreal in

forested and savanna regions.

T May occur eastward to western most part of the

report area. Wooded grassy hillsides - under
flat rocks, among limestone outcroppings.

T From oak-woodland under logs, sandy places,
in open, under litter.

T Eastern Oklahoma; abundant in Oak-Woodland and
interior highlands; under debris, rocks, where
veq. in close to ground.

T Eastern Oklahoma. Burrows in loose soil in

grassy, brushy areas found under debris.

T LeFlore, Latimer, less abundant in east.
Oklahoma commonly found in open, sandy or

loose soil areas where they can burrow.

T Eastern Oklahoma; confined mostly to the interior
highlands, and intergrading with S^.L[. gasmani
in oak-woodland arboreal.

T Terrestrial - grassy rocky knolls, sandy
sparsely vegetative places.

Eastern Oklahoma; most common in rocky,
wooded country, mostly gran-herb areas
having scattering of logs.

Eastern Oklahoma; mostly interior highlands,
range extends west into oak-woodland in

lowlands of river floodplains having rocky
bluffs.



Scientific Nan>e Coimion Name

*Carphophis anioenus vermis Western Worm Snake

Cemophora cocci nea copei Scarlet Snake

Colubu r constrictor
flaviventris

*Crota1us atrox

Eastern Yellow Bellied
Racer

Western Diamond back

Crotalus horridus horridus Timber Rattlesnake

Diadophis punctatus arnyi Prairie Ingneck Snake

Elaphe guttata emoryi

Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta

Heterodon nasicus nasicus

Heterodon nasicus gloydi

Heterodon platyrhinos

*Hypsiqlena ochrorhyncha
texana

Lampropeltis calligaster
calliqaster

Lampropeltis getulus
nolbrooki

Lampropeltis triangulum
syspila

Hasticophis flagellum
flagellum

Natrix erythrogaste r

transversa

Great Plains Rat Snake

Black Rat Snake

Plains Hognose Snake

Dusty Hognose Snake

Eastern Hognose Snake

Texas Night Snake

Prairie Kingsnake

Speckled Kingsnake

Red Milk Shake

Eastern Coach Whip

Blotched Water Snake

Habitat Comment

T Eastern Oklahoma; occur in oak-woodland; most

common in interior highlands, burrowing - found

under rocks or logs.

T Eastern Oklahoma; little known; secretive and

fossorial; found in interior highlands and in

part of Oak-woodland; specimens taken Pittsburg
Company near McAlester, and Haywood.

T Throughout the state many different habitats -

often found in trees and near water.

T Irregular distribution, prefer dissected
topography - rocky or mountainous habitats.

T Eastern Oklahoma, very common in north wooded
rocky habitats and along rivers and streams.

Throughout the state. Secretive, burrowing - in

spring under small limestone rocks-on grassy
or wooded hillsides. Less abundant in East.

T Throughout the state, but few records available.
Little known.

T Eastern Oklahoma; wooded or shrubby areas of
interior highlands, oak woodlana.

T Western part of report area. Intergradation
of two species in oak-woodland.

T Eastern Oklahoma. Zone intergradation of the
two subsoecies in Okmulgee Co. Intergradation
of tv'O soecies in oak-woodland.

T Throughout the state. Vegetated places along
floodplains of rivers and streams.

May be found in western portion of report area.

T Throughout the state. Most records are in

grassland and oak woodland.

T Throughout the state. Steep rocky hillsides,
under rocks, flats in grassy places, logs,
flood plain pools. Various habitat.

T Eastern Oklahoma; this subspecies is

uncommon. Mostly interior highlands; under
rocks, debris on wooded hillsides.

T Eastern Oklahoma.

A Throughout the state near slough, impoundments
and along rivers and streams.



Scientific Name

*Natrix fasciata
confluens

Common Name Habitat

Broad-banded Water Snake A

Natrix rhombifer rhombifera Diamond-backed Water
Snake

*Natrix spiedon plueralis Midland Water Snake

Opheodrys aestivus majalis Western Rough Green
Snake

Pituophis melanoleucus sayi Bullsnake

Regina grahami Graham's Water Snake

*Reqina rigida slnicola Western Glossy Water
Snake

*Sistrurus miliarias
streckeri

Western Pigmy Rattlesnake T

Sonora episcopa episcopa Great Plains Ground Snake T

Coiniient

Southeastern Oklahoma; from Atoka, prefer
quiet water environments; brush, drift piles

of back water sloughs and cut-off pools near

rivers.

Throughout the state near permanent bodies of

water; grassy banks and debris.

Found in eastern Oklahoma; uncommon. Near

rivers, creeks, ponds, sloughs. Mostly in

interior highlands and less abundant in

oak-woodlands.

Eastern Oklahoma; extends into grasslands; open,

grassy areas and often along streams or river.

Interior highlands serve as a barrier to

this snake eastward.

Throughout report area prefer ponds, sloughs,

creeks, headwater streams.

Southeastern Oklahoma; only from Latimer,

Pittsburg, Rare. Occur in Ouachita hits;

in lowland habitats along streams.

Eastern Oklahoma; preference for oak-woodland.

Throughout the state; burrowing; under small rocks

on grassy or partly wooded hillsides; most fre-

quently in oak-wooded less so in interior highlands.

Storeria dekayi Brown Snakes

*Storer ia occipitonaculata northern Red-bellied
occipitomaculata Snake

Tantila gracilis Flat-headed Snake

Thamnophis proximus proximus Western Ribbon Snake

Thamnophis sirtalis
parietalis

Tropidoclonion lineatum
annectens

Red-sided Garter Snake

Central Lined Snake

Virginia striatula Rough Earth Snake

Virginia valeriae elegans Western Earth Snake

*Note: Species marked with * are of special significance and are
mapped on the following page.

Eastern Oklahoma; wooded and shrubby areas under
rocks, and debris.

Eastern Oklahoma; Ouachita Highlands. Data very

sparse.

Eastern Oklahoma; best adapted to loose soils of

interior highlands and oak woodlands; burrowing.

Throughout the state; most abundant in east;

sloughs, streams, also away from water in

grassy areas.

Eastern Oklahoma; expected in most riparian
habitats; also found in wooded and shrubby
areas away fr. water.

Mostly in oak-woodland in western part of
report area. In mesic habitats along rivers
and streams.

Eastern Oklahoma; interior highlands oak-woodlands
burrowing - under logs, rocks.

Eastern Oklahoma; habits same as v. striatula .

Uncommon

.

enumerated in a separate list and



SCT'entific Name Common Name Habitat Coninent

ORDER ANURA-TOADS AND FROGS

Scaphiopus hurteri Hurter's "^padefoot

Scaphiopus bombifrons Plains Spadefoot

Bufo americanus charlesmithi Dwarf American Toad

Bufo woodhousei woodhousei Rocky Mountain Toad

Bufo woodhousei fowleri Fowler's Toad

Bufo terrestris americanus American toad

rHol brook)

Bufo punctatus
(Baird and Girard)

Canyon Toad

Gastrophryne olivacea
olivacea

Bufo woodhousei velatus

Bufo cognatus

East Texas Toad

Great Plains Toad

Pseudacris triseriata
feriarum

Upland Chorus Frog

T Eastern Oklahoma; found in woodland and
savannah only.

T Found only in grasslands scattered records.

T Essentially a toad of the eastern half of Okla-
homa, and characteristic of the hiqher, rougher,
and wooded areas. It may also live in valleys.

A Common along the Arkansas River. This is the

principal toad of gardens and lawns within its

Oklahoma range. Fowler's toad replaces this
species in southeast.

T Wooded areas particularly in valleys and low
areas. True B.w. fowleri intergrades with
B.w. velatus are common in most southeastern
Oklahoma counties.

T Eastern half of Oklahoma. Mostly in woodland
and savannah; wooded hillsides; farther west
valleys also.

T Distribution is questionable. One record near
southernmost part of report area in McCurtaIn
County.

Gastrophryne carolinensis Eastern narrow-mouth toad T

Great Plains narrow-mouth T

toad

Acris crepitans blanchardi Blanchard's Cricket Frog A

Hyla crucifer crucifer Spring Peeper

Hyla versicolor versicolor Eastern Gray Treefrog

Hyla versicolor chrysoscelis Southern Gray Treefrog

Eastern Oklahoma; only known in 1950 in Central
Latimer. Leflore counties found in grassy
valleys and in woodland edges along streams.

Distribution statewide except where replaced by
M.c. carolinensis . Intergrades with latter in

Latimer County. Abundant dry rocky uplands.

T Intergrades of B^.w. velatus and B^.w. fowleri are
common in many counties of southeastern Oklahoma.

T Occurs most abundantly in areas of high prairie
above the valleys of streams and rivers. Western
part of report area.

Statewide in Oklahoma. Frequents shores of streams
and ponds. Prefers a gradually sloping muddy
bank with scanty vegetation.

T Abundant in eastern Oklahoma. Occurs in trees
along streams.

T Common in the savannahs and wooded areas of
southeastern Oklahoma. Most Gray Treefrogs
in eastern Oklahoma are probably intergrades
of H. V. versicolor and H.v^. chrysoscelis .

T Occurs in wooded areas of southeastern Oklahoma.
Most Gray Treefrogs in eastern Oklahoma are
probably intergrades of H.v. versicolor and H.v^.

chrysoscelis .

T Occupies the southeastern fourth of Oklahoma.
Essentially a species of wooded or partly wooded
areas. Can be very abundant.



Scientific Name

Pseudacris clarki

Pseudacris streckeri
streckeri

Rana catesbeiana

Rana clamitans clamitans

Rana clainitans melanota

Common Naine

Spotted Chorus Frog

Strecker's Chorus Frog

Bullfrog

Bronze Frog

Green Frog

Rana pipiens berlandieri Rio Grande Leopard Frog

Rana palustris palustris Pickerel Frog

Rana areolata areolata Southern Crawfish Frog

ORDER CAUDATA- SALAMANDERS

Necturus maculosus
louisianensis

Red River Waterdog

Amphiuma means tridactylum Three- toed Amphiuma

Ambystona texanum Small-nouthed Salamander

Ambystoma talpoideum

Ambystoma opacum

Mole Salamander

Marbled Salamander

Diemictylus viridescens
louisianensis

Desmoqnathus fuscus
brimleyorus

Central Newt

Central Dusky Salamander

Habitat Comment

T A prairie species most abundant in the mixed

grass and short grass prairies. Probably in

western portions of report area.

T Broadly unrestricted ecologically within Oklahoma.

Western and northwestern portion of report area.

A Found throughout Oklahoma near any permanent
water.

A Occurs in southeastern Oklahoma, westward to

Coal County.

A Northern part of report. Muddy marshy banks of
streams and ponds. Rare except in extreme
eastern Oklahoma.

A This is a common frog throughout the state
near any water.

A This frog is known in valleys with streams from
southeastern Oklahoma.

A Found in an about crayfish holes and in mountain
valleys. South of the Arkansas River and to

western edge of report area.

A Found primarily in spring fed streams in

spring fed streams in eastern Oklahoma.

A Completely aquatic habitat.

T Found only in very moist are^^' ^'atr objects, in

the eartern half of Oklalon-.a.

T The colony in southeastern OHahoma is disjunct
and members of this species are rare. These are
burrowing salamanders but occasionally found
under objects.

T Found in a variety of habitats in southeastern
Oklahoma. Especially common in low, heavily
wooded areas near streams.

Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander T

Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum Eastern Tiger Salamander ?

Found under objects in moist areas of eastern
Oklahoma.

Members of this species are supposed to occur
throughout eastern Oklahoma, only a few specimens
have been collected south of report area.

Plethodon cinereus serratus Ouachita Red-backed
Salamander

A Common in ponds, ditches and river bottoms in

wooded areas.

T Usually found under objects along rocky streams
in hilly country of eastern Oklahoma.

T Frequently common in the forested mountains
of eastern Oklahoma.



Scientific Name Common Name Habitat Comment

Plethodon glutinosus
glutinosus

Plethodon ouachitae

Eurycea longicauda
melanopleura

Eurycea multiplicata
multiplicata

Slimy Salamander

Rich Mountain Salamander

Dark-sided Salamander

Many-ribbed Salamander

Manculus quadridiqi tatus Dwarf Salamander

ORDER TRACHYSTOMATA-SIREN

Siren intermedia nettinqi Western Lesser Siren

Frequently found under objects in moist ravines
and quite common in the twilight zones of

limestone caves in eastern Oklahoma.

This salamander has a yery restricted distribution
on the wooded slopes of Rich Mountain and in the

vicinity of the Ouachita Mountains of eastern
Oklahoma. Endangered species.

Common salamander of eastern Oklahoma caves in

the twilight zone. Also occasionally found out
of caves in moist areas under objects or about
springs.

Members of this species can be very abundant
along tiny streams running over limestone.

A very rare salamander in eastern Oklahoma
and probably found only along the eastern
borders of LeFlore County. Endangered Soecies.

Found in the bottoms of ditches, ponds, and
other bodies of shallow water.

* A - Aquatic
<•* J - Terrestrial

<I)Oak-v)oodland^, ohysiographic regions described by Webb (1970) in his book the Reotiles of OkUhcia
©Interior highlands — --^
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A List of Invertebrate Species Adapted to Counties
of the Federal Coal Reserves

(Adapted from M.E.C.A., 1972)

PHYLUM: CLASS

PROTOZOA (FREE-LIVING): MASTIGOPHORA

ORDER OR FAMILY

Anisonema acinus
Anthophysa vegetans
Astasia trichophora
Ceratium hirundinella
Chiilomonas Paramecium
Chlamydomonas pulvisculus
Entosiphon sulcatus
Euglena acus
Euglena spirogyra
Euglena viridis
Gonium pectorale
Monas fluida
Mallomonas sp.

Peranema sp.

Phacus longicaudus
Phacus pleuronectiJs

Phacus pyrum
Pleodonna illinoisensis
Vol vox sp.

PROTOZOA: SARCODINA (AQUATIC)

Actinophrys sol

Actinosphaerium sp.

Amoeba dubia
Amoeba guttula
Amoeba limax
Amoeba proteus
Amoeba radiosa
Amoeba spatula
Amoeba verrucosa
Amoeba villosa
Arcella vulgaris
Arcella sp.

Cochiliopodium bilimbosum
Difflugia lobostoma
Difflugia pyriformis
Hyalodiscus limax
Lithocolla sp.

-1-



PROTOZOA: SARCODINA (AQUATIC) Continued

Nuclearia simplex
Pelomyxa carol inensis

Raphidiophrys elegans

PROTOZOA: SARCODINA: MYCETOZOA

Arcyria sp.

Ceratiomyxa sp.

Didymium sp.

Fuligo sp.

Lycogala sp.

Physarum sp.

Stemonitis sp.

Trichia sp.

PROTOZOA: CILIOPHORA

Acineta sp.

Amphileptus claparedei
AmjjhiletJtu? sp.

Aspidisca costata
Bursaria truncatella
Carchesium epistylidis
Carchesium polypinum
Chi 1 odon~caudatus
Chilodon cucullulus
Chilodon fluviatilis
Chilodon sp.

Cinetochilym sp.

Coleps bicuspis
Coleps hirtus
Colejjs octospinus
Col pi di urn colpoda
Col pi di urn striatum
Colpoda cucullus
Col pods helia
Colpoda inflata
Coljjoda saprophila
Colpoda sp.

Cothurnia curva
Cyclidium glaucoma
Didinium nasutum
Dileptus gigas
Epistylis sp.

-2-



PROTOZOA: CILIOPHORA (Continued)

Euplotes Charon
Euplotes patella
Eutreptia sp.

Frontom'a leucas
Glaucoma scintillans
Ha1ter1a grandinella
Holophrya sp.

Lacrymana olor
Lionotus fasciola
Lionotus pleurosigma
Lionotus varsaviences
LoxophyHum sp.

Onychodroums grandis
Ophrydium sp.

Ophryoglena atra
Ophryoqiena oblonga
Oxytricha pellionella
Paramecium aurelia
Paramecium bursaria
Paramecium caudatum
Paramecium mul timi cronuci eatum
Parameciu trichium
Pleuronema sp.

Reptomonas caudata
Scyphidia~sp.
SpnaeropFrya magna
Spirostomum ambiguum
Spirostomum teres
Stentor coeruleus
Stentor polymorphus
Stentor roeseli

Stichotricha secunda
Strombidium claparedei
Strombidium globosum
Strombidium sp.

Styl onychia notophora
Styl onychia pustulata
Telotrochidium era teri forme
Tetrahymena pyri formi s

Tillina magna
Tokophrya sp.

Trichophrya sp.

Urocentrum turbo
Vorticella alba
Vorticella elongata
Vorticella microstoma
Vorticella monilata
Vorticella pi eta
Vorticella striata
Vorticella telescopia
Zoothamnium sp.
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PORIFERA (Sponges)

Trochospongina leidyi

Chlorohydra v1r1d1ssima
Hydra americana
Hydra oligactis

COELENTERATA

COUNTIES

Pittsburg

Cleveland, Pottawatomie
Cleveland
Cleveland

(In addition to the species above, the following species, which

have been taken in adjacent counties, almost certainly occur within
this region:)

Cordylophora lacustris
Craspedacusta sowerbyi
Hydra littoral is

in impoundments
in impoundments
in clear, fast flowing streams

PLATYHELMINTHES : TURBELLARIA

Dugesia tigrina
Cura foreman

i

Prostoma rubra

Chaetonotus sp.

Lepidodermella sp.

Brachionus militaris
Philodina aculeata
Philodina roseola

NEMERTINEA

GASTROTRICHA

ROTATORIA

Cleveland
Cleveland

LeFlore
Cosmopolitan in locality and habitat
Cosmopolitan in locality and habitat

BRYOZOA (Ectoprocta)

Fredericella sultana
Recti natel la magnifica
Plumatella sp.

TARDIGRADA

Macrobiotus areolatus

Macrobiotus echinogenitus
Macrobiotus harmsworthi
Macrobiotus intermedius
Milnesium tardigradum

LeFlore

Creek, LeFlore, McCurtain, Mcintosh,
Muskogee
Hughes, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Hughes, LeFlore

<l

Only known localities in the United States
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ANNELIDA: OLIGOCHAETA

AHolobophora sp.

Tubifex sp.

MOLLUSCA: GASTROPODA. AQUATIC SNAILS,

Campeloma dedsum
Cincinnati a integra
G. parvus
Helisoma anceps
H_. trivolvis
Lymnaea ( Stagnicola ) bulimoides
L. ( Pseudosuccinea ) columella
L. ( Fossaria ) humilis
Menetus dilatatus
M. sampsoni
Mudalia plebia
Physa anatina
Physa gynna
Physa halei

Haskell , LeFlore
LeFlore
Haskell , LeFlore
Probably every county in state
Probably eyery county in region
Probably eyery county in state
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Haskell, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore,
Haskell , LeFlore,
LeFlore
Probably eyery county in state
Every county in state
Probably eyery county in state

MOLLUSCA: GASTROPODA. SLUGS.

Eumelas wetherbyi ragsdalei
Li max flavus
Philon\ycus carol ini anus

MOLLUSCA:

BULIMULIDAE
Bulimulus dealbatus

CARYCHIDAE
Carychium exiguum (=exile )

ENDODONTIDAE
Anguispira alternata
Helicodiscus nummus
H. parallelus
H. singleyanus
Punctum vitreum

OLIGYRIDAE
01 i gyra orbiculata

Latimer

Latimer

GASTROPODA: TERRESTRIAL SNAILS

Counties south and east of Payne

East of Pontotoc and Pottawatomie

From Payne south and east
Scattered throughout region
Throughout region
Scattered throughout region
Scattered throughout region

From Muskogee and Pontotoc east
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COUNTIES

POLYGYRIDAE
Mesodon clausus LeFlore
M. indianorum Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsbur
M. kiowaensis Atoka, Pittsburg
M. thyroidus
M. zaletus

From Payne east and south
Haskell , LeFlore

Stenotrema fraternum imperforatum LeFlore

S. labrosum LeFlore
S. leai Throughout the region
S. pilsbryi LeFlore
Polygyra deltoidea Atoka, Pittsburg
P. dorfeuilliana From Payne south and east
P. jacksoni Atoka, LeFlore
P. leporina Atoka, Haskell , LeFlore
P. texasiana Throughout the region
Triodopsis albolabris LeFlore,
T. di vesta Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore
T. vultuosa cragini Coal, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

PUPILLIDAE
Gastrocopta armifera Throughout the region
G. contracta Throughout the region
G. cristata Scattered throughout the region
G. holzingeri
G. pellucida

LeFlore
Scattered throughout the region

G, pentodon Throughout the region
G. procera Throughout the region
G. tappaniana Throughout the region
Pupoides albilabris Throughout the region
Vertigo milium Haskell , LeFlore,
V. ovata Scattered throughout the region
V. rugulosa Atoka, Haskell, LeFlore, Pittsbur
V. tridentata LeFlore

STROBILOPSIDAE
Strobilops labyrinthica (-aenia, texasiana) Throughout the region

SUCCINEIDAE
C. vermeta (=Quickella wandae) Throughout the region
Sussinea concordialis ( =grosvernori

)

Throughout the region

VALONIIDAE
Val Ionia gracilicosta Haskell,
V. parvula Scattered throughout the region

ZONITIDAE
Econulus chersinus trochulus Haskell , LeFlore,
Euconulus fulvus Haskell,
Hawaii a minuscula Scattered throughout region
M. friabilis LeFlore,
M. vulgatus LeFlore
P. simpsoni Atoka, Haskell, LeFlore,
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ZONITIDAE (Continued)

Pilsbryna tn'dens
Retineila" cryptomphala
R. identata
rtnatura meridional is

Ventridens brittsi

V^. demissus lamellata
V^. liqera
Zonitoides arboreus

Haskell,
Latimer,
Haskell,
Haskell,
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Haskell

,

LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore,
LeFlore

LeFlore

Pittsburg

MOLLUSCA: PELECYPODA (CLAMS OR MUSSELS)
(Clams or Mussels)

COUNTIES OR LOCALITIES

SPHAERIIDAE
Pisidium spp .

Sphaerium spp .

Widely distributed in eastern and

central counties
Widely distributed in eastern and
central counties

UNIONIDAE
*Actinonaia ( Lampsilis ) ligamentina carinata Poteau River
*Amb1ema"costata (=Quadrula undulaTa") Widespread in small streams
*Amblema peruviana (=Quadfu"la plicaTa ) Widespread in small streams
Amblema ( Quadrula" ) perplicata Poteau River
Anodonta grandis " Widespread, common in eastern counties
Elliptio dilatatus (=Unio gibbosus ) Kiamichi and Poteau Rivers, deeply

imbedded
Fusconaia flava (=Quadrula rubiginosa ) Widespread and common
IF. (=Quadrula ) undata
Lampsilis anodontoides
L. fa11"ac"iosa

I. siliquoidea (=hydiana)
*Lasmigona (=Symphynota ) complanata
*L. ventricosa

Kiamichi and Poteau Rivers
Widespread
Widespread
Widespread in southern counties
Widespread

_ Kiamichi and Poteau Rivers
Leptodea fragilis (= Lampsi1is gracilis ) Common, widespread (in mud bottoms)
Ligumia (= Lampsilis ) recta Poteau River
Megalonaia gigantea (=Quadrula heros ) Widespread in southern streams
Obliquaria reflexa
PI agi ol aTi neol ata (=securis )

Plethobasus cyphyus
*Pleurobema (=Quadrual ) cordatum
*P. (= Lampsilis ) purpurata

5.- pustulosa

Commn in Kiamichi and Poteau Rivers
In fast eastern streams
In swift eastern rivers
Poteau and Kiamichi Rivers
Widespread; harvested for pearls
Widely distributed, abundant in Poteau
River
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UNIONIDAE (Continued)

*^. quadrula (= 1achrymosa )

^. fraqosa
*Tritogorna verrucosa
Trunci 1 1 a~donaci formi

s

(= P1aqio1a )

Uniomeruf tetralasmus (=Um'o)

Widely distributed
Southern streams, rare
Kiamichi and Poteau Rivers, common
Common in all large, sandy streams
Widespread in sloughs, temporary ponds

ARTHROPODA: CRUSTACEA EUBRANCHIOPODA (Phyllopoda)

ANOSTRACA
Eubranchipus oregonus

CLADOCERA
Alona costata
Alona quadrangularis
Bosmina coregoni
Bosimna longirostris
Camptocercus oklahomensis
Camptocercus recti rostris
Ceriodaphnia cornuta
Ceriodaphnia lacustris
Ceriodaphnia pulchella
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
Ceriodaphnia rigaudi

Chydorus sphaericus
Daphnia ambiqua
Daphnia longi spina
Daphnia pulex
Diaphanosoma brachyurum
D. leuchtenbergianum
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Kurzia latissima
Macrothrix laticornis
Moina affinis
Moina macrocopa
Pleuroxus denticulatus
Pleuroxus hamulatus
Simocephalus serrulatus
Simocephalus vetulus
Scapholeberis mucronata

Atoka, Coal

Haskel

La time

Atoka,
Atoka,
Coal

Coal

Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka
La time
Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka
Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka,
Atoka,
Atoka,
Coal

Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka
Atoka,
Atoka,
Atoka,

1

r, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer

Latimer, LeFlore

Coal, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Coal

Coal

Coal , Latimer

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Pittsburg

CRUSTACEA: COPEPODA

CALANOIDA
Diaptomus clavipes
Diaptomus pallidus
Diaptomus reighardi
Diaptomus sciloide?

CYCLOPOIDA
Cyclops vernal is

Eucyclops agilis
Mesocyclops edax

Coal , Pittsburg
All counties concerned except Pittsburg
Latimer
Atoka, Coal

Atoka, Latimer
Atoka, Coal

Latimer, Pittsburg
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CRUSTACEA: MALACOSTRACA

ISOPODA

AQUATIC SPECIES

Asellus montanus Latimer, LeFlore (mountain streams)
Asellus (= Caeciclotea ) oculatus Latimer, LeFlore (mountain streams)
Lirceus (=Ase11us , Mancasellus ) hoppinae Latimer, LeFlore, (springs and streams)

TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Armadillidium vulgare
Oniscus asellus
Porcellio laevis
Porcellio scaber
Porcellionides pruinosus

AMPHIPODA

£. (= Eucrangonyx ) shoemakeri
Hyalella azteca
Stygonectes alabemensis
(=Synpleonia americana , S^. clantoni ?

)

DECAPODA

(No precise distributional data available)

Probably every county in region
At least eastern counties
Probably eyery county in region
At least eastern counties
Perhaps ewery county in region

Temporary streams of eastern half of state

Latimer, (caves and seeps)

SHRIMP
Palamonetes kadiakensis

CRAWFISHES
Cambarus diogenes
Eaxonella ( Cambarus ) clypeata
Orconectes causeyi
Orconectes (= Cambarus ) difficilis
Orconectes ( Cambarus ) menae
Orconectes palmeri fongimanus

(= Cambarus longimanus )

Procambarus a. acutus
(=Cambarus blandingi acutus )

Procambarus (=Cambarus ) gracilis
Procambarus" (=CambaruT ) s_. simulans
Procambarus tenuis

ARANEAE (Spiders): Many Families

AGELENIDAE
Agelena naevia
Cicurina varians

ARGIOPIDAE
Aerosoma gracilis

LeFlore, Pittsburg

LeFlore
Latimer
Coal , Pittsburg
LeFlore
Coal, Latimer, LeFlore
Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Coal, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore, Pittsburg

Latimer
LeFlore

LeFlore

Pittsburg
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Epeira domiciliorum
Epeira prompta
Mangora gibberosa
Mangora placida

Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
LeFlore

GNAPHOSIDAE (=DRASSIDAE)
Gnaphosa sericata LeFlore

LINYPHIIDAE
Diplocephalus crenatum

LOXOSCELIDAE
Loxosceles reclusa

OXYOPIDAE
Oxyopes salticus Latimer, LeFlore

PISAURIDAE
Dolomedes scriptus
Dolomedes tri ton sexpuncatatus
Dolomedes urinator

Latimer
Latimer
Latimer

SALTICIDAE (ATTIDAE)
Marpissa formosa
Marpissa undata
Phidippus howardi

LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer

TETRAGNATHIDAE
Leucauge hortorum
Tetragnatha grail ator

LeFlore
Latimer

THERAPHOSIDAE
Dugesiella (=Eurypelma) hantzi

Pachylomerus carabivorus
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore

THERIDIIDAE
Achaearenea (Theridion) tepidariorum
Achaearenea porteri
Latrodectus mactans

Latimer
Latimer (in cave

THOMISIDAE
Philodromoides pratariae
Xysticus triguttatus

Latimer
LeFlore
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COUNTIES

Latimer
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer

PHALANGIDA (OPILIONES)
Cynorta sayi

Hadrobunus grande
Leiobunum dorsatum
Phalanqium opilio

ACARINA (mites and ticks)

Hydrachnellae-- various genera and species of water mites. Widespread.
Trombi cul i dae-- Eutrombi cul

a

spp. (Chiggers or redbugs) Widespread pests,

Tetranychidae--red spider mites. Widespread plant pests on plants.
Trombi diidae-- velvet mites. Common parasites upon insects.

Oribatid mites--common beetle mites of soil and leaf litter; serve as

intermediate hosts of tapeworm parasites of grazing animals.
Mesostigmatid mites--common pests of domestic birds and mammals, in

feathers or fur.

Sarcoptid mites-- itch and mange mites which burrow in skin.

Ticks--nuisance in southeastern counties (wood ticks--Demacentor spp.,
lone star tick--Amblyomma americanum , rabbit ticks-- Haemaphysalis
leporispalustris ), potential vectors of such diseases as tularemia and
spotted fever.

Abaci on texense
Brachycybe lecontei
Eurymerodesmus sp.

Narceus annularis

DIPLOPODA (MILLIPEDES) FROM CAVES

LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore

INSECTA

THYSANURA
Lepisma saacharina
Thermobia domes tTca

ISOPTERA
Reticulitermes flavipes

ZORAPTERA
Zorotypus hubbardi

EPHEMEROPTERA (MAYFLIES)
Ameletus
Hexagenia
Stenonema

MEGALOPTERA
Corydalus cornutus

probably ewery county
probably e\/ery county

probably every county

Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore

Latimer

Latimer, LeFlore
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NEUROPTERA: (AQUATIC) SISYRIDAE (Spongil laflies)

Climacia areolaris Latimer, LeFlore

ODONATA: Many Families

DRAGONFLIES

AESHNIDAE
Anax Junius
Basiaeschna Janata
Epiaeschna heros
Nasiaeschna pentacantha

CORDULEGASTERIDAE
Corduleqaster obliquus

GOMPHIDAE
Dromogomphys spinosus

P^.
spoliatus
qraslinellus
Lentulus (=subapica1is )

militaris

G.

G.

G.

G.

G.

G.

oklahomensis
plagiatus
submedianus

Hagenius brevi stylus
Progomphus obscurus

LIBELLULIDAE
Celithemis elisa

£. eponina
C. fasciata

£. verna
Didymops transversa
Epicordulia princeps
Erythrodiplax umbrata
L. cyanea

JL . flavida
L. incesta
r. luctuosa
Libellula pulchella
L. vibraTTs

Macromia georgina (=austra1ensis )

M. pacifica
H. xanthosoma
Orthemis ferruginea
Pachydiplax longipennis
Pantala hymenea
Peri themi s tenera (=domitia )

Plathemis lydia

Latimer.

LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer

LeFlore, Pittsburg

Latimer, LeFlore

Haskell

,

Latimer
Haskell ,

Latimer
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer,
Latimer

Latimer,

Latimer,

LeFlore

LeFlore

LeFlore

Latimer
Pittsburg
Latimer, Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
LeFlore
Latimer
Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore, Haskell, Pittsburg
Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
Atoka, Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Haskell, Latimer, Pittsburg
Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer, Pittsburg
Haskell, LeFlore, Pittsburg
virtually every county in region
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Somatochlora linearis
S^. ozarkensis
S^. tenebrosa
Sympetrum ambiguum
S^. vicinum
Tarnetrum corruptum
Tetraqoneuria cynosura
T. spinosa
T. wiHiamsoni
T. lacerata
T. onusta

DAMSELFLIES

Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg

AGRIONIDAE
Agrion maculatum
Hetaerina americana
Hetaerina titia (=tricolor)

Pittsburg
LeFlore
LeFlore

COENAGRIONIDAE
Anomal agrion hastatum
Argia apical is

A. bipunctulata
immundaA.

A.

A.

A.

E-
A.

A . vivida plana
Enallagma aspersum
E. basidTns
E^. civile

£. divagans

moesta (=intruda , putrida )

sedula
tibialis
trans lata
violacea

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

duFlum
exsulans
geminatum
signatum
traviatum
vesperum

Ischnura kellicotti
I. posita

Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore, Latimer
Atoka
Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg, Haskell
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore

Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore

LESTIDAE
Archil estes grandis
L. disjun"ct"us austral is ( forcipatus )

L^. inaequalis

Latimer
Latimer, Pittsburg
LeFlore
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INSECTA

ORTHOPTERA: ACRIDIDAE
Aqenotettix deorum
Acrolophitis hi'rtTpes

Amphitornus coloradus
Ar[3hia conspersa
A. simplex
A. xanthoptera
Boopedon gracile
Brachystola magna
Chortophaga viridifasciata
Dichromorpha viridis
Dissosteira Carolina
D. longipennis (a major pest in western counties)
Eritettix simplex
Hadrotettix trifeTsciatus

Hesperotettix speciosus
H_. viridis
Hippiscus rugosus
Leprus wheel eri

Leptysma marginicoHis
Melanoplus angustipennis
M. bilituratus
M. bispinosus
M. bivittatus (a major pest occasionally)
M. confusus
M. differential is (probably the most serious local grasshopper pest)
M. femur-rubrum
M . foedus fluviatilis
M. keel eri

M. mexicanus (probably the second most serious local grasshopper pest)
M. packardi
M. ponderosus
M. regal is

Mermiria maculipennis
Opeia obscura

0.- pelidna
Orphulella speciosa
Paratettix cucullatus
Pardalopho^ra saussurei
Philibostroma quadrimaculatum
Pseudopomala brachyptera
Psoloessa texana
Schistocerca americana
S^. damnifica
S^. lineata
S^. obscura
Spharagemon coll are
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BLATTIDAE
Blatta oriental is

Blattella germanica
P. pensyTvanica
Periplaneta americana
Supeila supellectillium

GRYLLIDAE
Acheta assimilis
Gryllotalpa major

MANTIDAE
Stragomantis Carolina

PHASMIDAE
Diapheromera velii

Manomera blatchleyi
Parabacillus coloradus

Probably in e\/ery county (imported)

widely distributed in buildings (imported)

Payne south and east
widely distributed in buildings (imported)
widely distributed in households (imported)

widely distributed, occasionally a pest
widely distributed

widely distributed

widely distributed
widely distributed

TETTIGONIIDAE
A. obi oni folia
Conopephalus fasciatus

0^. silvaticum
P_. f_. furcata
S^. £. furcata
S^. texensis

HOMOPTERA: APHIDAE
Aphis gossipii
A. maidis
A. pawneepae
Cinaria thujafilina
E. rileyi

Hysteroneura setariae
Longi stigma caryae
Macrosiphum pi si

M. rosae
M. sanborni
Toxoptera graminum
Tuberculatus ulmifolii

Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Pittsburg
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore, Pittsburg

melon aphid on cucumbers, melons
corn leaf aphid
redbud aphid
arbor vitae aphid
woolly elm bark aphid
brown plum aphid
sycamore aphid on pecans
pea aphid on alfalfa, peas

rose aphid
chrysanthemum aphid
greenbug on wheat, barley, etc.
elm leaf aphid

COCCIDAE
Aspidiotus ancylus
A. juglans-regiae
A. perniciosus
Cerococcus koebel

i

Chionaspfs" americana
Diaspis carueli
Hemichionaspis aspidistrae
Lecaneum corni
I. mgrofasciatum
Pulvinaria amygdali

peach scale
walnut scale
San Jose scale on apples, peaches
on ornamentals
elm scurfy scale
juniper scale
fern scale
European fruit scale on elms, maples, pecans
terrapin scale in orchards
maple leaf scale
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MEMBRACIDAE
Archasia galatea
Campylenchia latipes
Cyrtolobus arcuatus

C. clarus
discoidalis
dixianus
flavolatus
fuliqinosus
inermis
maculifrontis
pallidifrontis
tuberosus"

vau

C.

I'
C.

C.

C.

C.

c.

c.

C.

Entylia bactriana
G^. turriculatus
Micrutalis calva
Ophi derma definita
0. evelyTTa

lO. flavicephala
0. pubescens
Palonica pyramidata
Platycoti s vittata
Spissi stilus boreal is

S^. festinus
S^. constans
S^. lutea
S^. palmeri

^. taurina
T. concava
T. extrema
Torti stilus curvata
T. i nermi

s

X. nitidus

Atoka, Pittsburg
from Cleveland and Payne east and south
Coal , Latimer,
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Atoka, Coal , Haskell
LeFlore
Payne and Pontotoc east and south
Atoka, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
Atoka, Coal, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, Pittsburg
Atoka, Coal, Creek, Latimer, Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Cleveland and Payne east and south
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
Atoka, LeFlore
LeFlore
Atoka, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
Latimer
Latimer
Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore

(AQUATIC AND SEMI-AQUATIC) HEMIPTERA;
A. femorata
5. terminal is

Alydus eurinus
Anasa tristis
Archimerus alternatus
Chariesternus antennator
Chelinidea vittiger

£. lateralis
Euthochtha galeator
Harmostes reflexulus
Jadera haematoloma
Leptocoris tri vittata
Leptoglossus clypealis

J^.
oppositus

L. phyllopus
Regal otomis guinguespinosus
Merocoris distinctus

COREIDAE
Coal , LeFlore
most counties
Latimer, LeFlore
most counties
Latimer
many counties
LeFlore
many counties
many counties
many counties
many counties

LeFlore
many counties
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
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GERRIDAE
Gerris canal iculatus LeFlore

G. marginatus Latimer

G. remigis LeFlore

Limnoqonus hesione LeFlore

Metrobates hesperius depilatus LeFlore

R. rileyi LeFlore
R. tru Niger LeFlore

T. knighti LeFlore

LYGAEIDAE
Antillocoris pilosulus LeFlore

Delochilocoris umbrosus LeFlore
Cymus angustatus LeFlore
Heraeus plebejus LeFlore
Hypogeocoris imperial is Coal

Lygaeus kalmii Pittsburg
Meianocoryphus bicrucis LeFlore, Pittsburg
Myodocha serri^s LeFlore
Nysius californicus LeFlore, Pittsburg
N. ericae LeFlore
Onacopeltus fasciatus LeFlore
Ozophora picturata Latimer

Many Families (water scorpions, water striders, shore bugs. backswimmers
and stinkbugs)

R. nigra LeFlore
Buenoa margaritacea Latimer
Notonecta indica Latimer
N. irrorata LeFlore
N. undulata Latimer
Micracanthia humilis Atoka, Coal , LeFlore
Pentacora ligata Latimer
Microvelia americana Latimer, LeFlore
R. knighti LeFlore
R. rivale Atoka
Gelastocoris oculatus
Hebrus consolidus
Merra^ata hebroides
Hydrometra hungerfordi
H. martini
Pelocoris femoratus
Ochterus americanus
Mesovelia cryptophila
M. mulsanti
J. wickhami LeFlore
Euschistus tristiqmus pyrrhocerus LeFlore
Arhaphe Carolina Latimer
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REDUVIOIDEA - Many Families
Systelloderes biceps
N. roseipenm's
Fhymata amencana coloradensis

£. fasciata georgiensis
Ernesaya brevipennis
Apiomerus crassipes
Aril us cri status

Melanolestes abdominal is

M. picipes
Narvesus carol inensis
P_. cinctus
Rasahus hamatus
Stenopoda cinerea
Triatoma sanguisuga
Zelus cervical is

COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE
Evarthrus seximressus
Harpalus caliginosus
H. erythropus
P_. eTongatus~

CERAMBYCIDAE
Acanthocinus fasciata
Aegoschema modesta
Ataxia crypta
Batyleoma suturale
Calii chroma plicaTum
Dectes spinosus
Democerus paHiatus
Derancistrus taslei
Derobrachus brunneus
Pis tenia undata
Eburia haldemani

£. quadrigeminata
Ecyrus dasycerus
Elaphidion macronatum
E. paralleslus
Euderces pini

E. reichei
Goes pulcher
G. pulverulentus
Hemierana flammata
Heterachthes quadrimaculatus
Hippopsis lemniscata
Leptura emarginata

Lepturges confluens angulatus

Latimer
Latimer
Atoka, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Pittsburg
LeFlore
Pittsburg
Coal

Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Pittsburg

LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore

LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore
Coal

Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
Atoka, LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
Pittsburg
LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
Atoka, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
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Mecas inornata
M. saturnina
Molorchus bimaculatus

Monochamus titillator
H. macronatus
N. scutellaris

5. ocellata
Obri urn maculatum
0. rufulum

0^. evanescens
0. famelica
0. luteicornis

0^. sexnotata
lO. texana

£. imbricornis
P^. laticollis
P_. pal pan's
Psapharochrus quadrigibbus
Psyrassa unicolor
Romaleum atomarium
S^. discoidea
S^. lateralis"

Tetrops expurgata
Tragi di on coquus
T. conflUens
T. lunulata
T. smuata
T. standi shi

T. trimaculatus
Xylotrechus colonus

Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer, Pittsburg
LeFlore
LeFlore
Pittsburg
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore, Pittsburg
LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Pittsburg
Latimer
LeFlore
LeFlore
Atoka
Latimer
Atoka, LeFlore, Pittsburg
Atoka, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore

CHRYSOMELIDAE
Anomoea hogei
A. laticlavia
Babia quadri guttata
Calligrapha bidenticola
Colaspis brunnea
Chrysochus auratus
Donacia hypoleuca
Fidia viticida
G^. squamulata
Leptinotarsa decern! ineata
Myochrous denticollis
N^. tristis
Z. exclamationis

Atoka, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer
Pittsburg
Latimer
Pittsburg
LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer
Coal, Latimer, LeFlore
Coal

LeFlore
Pittsburg

CICINDELIDAE

£. duodecimguttata
C^. obsoleta
C. £. punctulata

Latimer
Pittsburg
Widespread in region, common in

upland fields
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C^. repanda

C.

C.

C.

schauppi
scutellaris unicolor
sexquttata

C. splendida
C. tranquebarica
Reqacephala Carolina

DRYOPOIDEA - Super families
H. lithophilus
Ancyronyx variegata

p^. minima
Heterelmis vulnerata
Macronychus qiabratus
Microcylloepus pusillus
S. exili?
S^. parva
Stenelmis spp.

Ectopria nervosa
Psep lenus herricki

Widespread in region, abundant on

damp sand beside streams

Coal

Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore
Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore

Cleveland and eastward
LeFlore
Atoka
Atoka, Coal

Pontotoc and eastward
Coal , LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer
Atoka, Coal, Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
Latimer, LeFlore

(Aquatic and Riparian Beetles other than Riffle Beetles)

Many Families

D^. vi ttatus
H^. pusillus
Tropisternus lateralis
T. mexicanus
Acropteroxys gracilis gracilis
Languria mozardi
A, lecontei
Canthon chalcites
C^. laevis
C. nigricornis
Dichotomius carol inus

0. hecate hecate
0. oklahomensis

9.' pennsylvanicus
. striatulus striatulus

P. vindex

LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Coal , Latimer
Latimer
Latimer
Latimer
Atoka
Atoka, LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore
Latimer
Latimer

LEPIDOPTERA: ARCTIIDAE
Apantesis oithona
Hyphantria cunea

Many Families (Pests)

LeFlore
(larvae reported in most counties)

Acrobasis caryae
Alabama "argi l!

Ancylis sp.

acea
pecan casebearer
cotton leafwarm
strawberry leafroller
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Carpocapsa pomoneHa
Catocala viduata
Celama sorghiella
Chorizagrotis auxiliaris
Cirphis unipuncta
Coleophora caryaefoliella
Datana integerrima
Desmia funeral is

Euxoa spp. , Lycophotia , Prodenia

Gelechia cercerisella
Heliothis armigera
Heliothis obsoleta
Hyphantria , Loxostege spp.

Malacosoma americana

Paleacrita vernata
Plodia interpunctella
Protoparce , Celerio spp.

Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis
Tinea, Tineola spp.

codling moth (on apples, pears)

alligator worm on pecans
sorghum webworm on grain sorghums
army cutworm on wheat, oats, barley, rye
army worm, especially on wheat and oats
pecan cigar casebearer
walnut caterpillar on pecans and walnuts
grape leaf folder (also on Virginia
creeper, etc.

)

cutworms on cotton, corn, melons,
alfalfa, etc.
redbud leaf roller
corn earworm
cotton bollworm
fall and garden webworms on alfalfa,
cotton, etc.

tent caterpillars on pecans and many
other trees
spring cankerworm in orchards
Indian meal moth in stored grain, etc.
horn worms on tomatoes, grapes, etc.

bagworms on evergreens
clothes moths

DIPTERA: Many Families - Aquatic

Chaoborus sp.

Culicoides sp.

Simulium vittatum
Tabanus sp.

Chrysops sp.

Tendipes attenuatus , T. ri pari us

CULICIDAE (mosquitoes)
A. alleni
A.

A.

5-
A.

A.'

A.

A.

A.

A.

canadensis
nigromaculis
sticticus
triseriatus
trivittatus
vexans
crucians
punctipennis
quadrimaculatus

Culex apical is

C. erraticus
C. peccator
C. quinquefasciatus
£. restuans
C. salinarius

LeFlore
Atoka
Common throughout region
Pest in southeastern counties
Treehole breeder throughout region
Throughout region, commoner in east
Common pest throughout region
Coal, LeFlore
Very common pest throughout region
Potential malaria vector throughout
region, abundant in southeastern
counties (thrives in impoundments)
Common throughout eastern counties
Throughout region, yery common in east
Atoka (rare)
Throughout region
Common throughout region
Common pest throughout region
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C. tarsal is

Megarhinus se

Psorophor? c

P. confinnis
m

Abundant throughout region

tentrionalis Southeastern counties (not a pest)

ata

P.

P.

P_.

P.

7.

P.

cyanescens
discolor
ferox

horrida
howardi
sigmpenms

Theobaldia inornata
Uranotaema sapphirina
L[. syntheta

ASILIDAE
Asilus rubicundus
Efferia aestuans
E. albibarbis
E. interrupta

£. prairiensis
E^. snowi

E. texana
Mallophora orcina
Ommatidius tibialis
PhiJonichus limidipennis
Proctacanthella cacopiloga Statewide
Proctacanthus brevipennis
P^. milberti
Promachus bastardii
P. fitchi

£. hinei

T. notatus
T. prairiensis
T. snowi

HYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE (bees, wasps
A. interjectus
A. tennesseensis
5. texana
A. treatae
Camponotus americanus
C. caryae discolor
C. castaneus
C_. nearcticus

£. pennsylvanicus
C. rasilis
Crematogaster ashmeadi
C_. laeviuscula
C^. lineolata
C^. minutissima missouriensis
Dorymyrmex pyramicus
E. melsheimeri

Common pest throughout region

Common pest throughout region

Common worst pest throughout region

Widespread but not very common

Pest in wooded regions
Widespread pest but not very common
Coal, (uncommon)
Very common throughout region

Throughout region, abundant in winter
Throughout eastern half of state
Coal

Coal

Statewide
LeFlore
Coal , Latimer
Pittsburg
Latimer
Haskell, Latimer, Pittsburg
Latimer
Latimer
LeFlore

Latimer
Haskell
Latimer, LeFlore
LeFlore
LeFlore
Haskell
Pittsburg
LeFlore

ants)
Latimer
Atoka, Latimer
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Coal

Latimer, LeFlore
Latimer
Widespread in region
Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore
Widespread in region
Throughout region
Latimer
Widespread in region
Latimer
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E. niqrescens
E. pilosum

Latimer
Latimer, LeFlore

Fore! i us foetida Coal , Pittsburg

F. schaufussi dolosa Latimer

Iridomyrmex pruinosum anal is Widespread in region

L. niqer neoniqer Pittsburg

L. schaumi Latimer

L. texanus Latimer
Monomorium minimum Throughout region, a serious household pest
Mymecina americana Latimer
Myrmica pinetorum Latimer
Paratrechina logicornis Pittsburg
P. melanderi Latimer
Pheidole bicarinata vinelandica LeFlore
P. dentata From Payne to Atoka and east
P. sitarches campestris Latimer
Poqonomyrmex barbatus Latimer
Ponera tri^ona opacior Latimer
Prenolepis imparis Latimer
Solenopsis molesta Latimer
S. xyloni (this pesky ant is Latimer, LeFlore

aggressive, has a painful
sting, and may kill hatchling
birds such as quail and chickens)

Trachymyrmex septentrional is semi no!

e

Many Families - other than Ants

Latimer

Epyri

s

sp.

Perisierola cellularis
Apanteles sp .

A. ensiger
A. forbesi
A. marginiventris
A. terminal is

Aphidius multiarticulatus
Aspilota sp.

Bracon sp.

curtus
mellitor
nuperus
platynotae:yni

rrr

B.

B.

B.

B.
.

B^. pyralidipFagus
Chelonus texanus
Heterospilus sp.

Microplitis maturus
Opius spp.

Orgilus sp.

Polystenidea parks

i

Rhaconotus graciliformis
Aphanoqmus sp.
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Ceraphron sp.

Dirhinus~texanus
Haltichella xanticles
SpilochaTsTc dorsata

S^. sanquiniventris
Elampus marqinatus
Hexacola sp.

Aclista sp.

TrJchopria spp.

Elasmus marylandicus
Anaqyrus sp.

Chafcaspis pergandei
Chrysopophaqus compressicornis
Microterys marqinatus
Ooencyrtus johnsoni
Paraphaenodiscus sp.

Pseudleptomastix sp.

Xanthoencyrtus sp.

Encarsia sp.

Prospaltella sp.

Tetrastichus spp.

T. ainsliei
T. gibboni
T. pulchriventris
Tumidiscapus falvus

Eupelmus sp.

E. allynii
Eurytoma sp.

Prosaspjcera sp.

Halictus sp.

IH. liqatus
Lasioqiossum pruinosi forme
Gel is sp.

Tromatobis rufopectus
Megachile brevis
DasymutiTia quadri guttata
Acmopolynema bifasciatipennis
Lymaenon spp.

Polynema sp.

P. enchenopae
Amblyaspis sp.

BracninoiTemma sp.

Colotrechnus iqnotus
Merisus sp.

Muscidifurax sp.

Acoloides sp.

Ceratoteleia marlattii
Macroteleia macroqaster
Telenomus sp.

T. chrysopae
T. dimmocki
Didmeis texana
Pluto suffusus
Thysanus niqer
To rymus sp.

Oligosita sp.

0_. sanguinea

Polistes fuscatus
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Attachment 15

Public and Agency Response

1. Response Requested - Letters and Mailing List.

2. Comments Received -

a. Groups and Individuals
b. Coal Companies
c. State and Local Agencies
d. Federal Agencies and Offices
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IN' R» PI \ R> X Til

United Stales Department of the Interior i79i

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT OFFICE

3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

November 6, 1974

Gentlemen:

We are in the process of writing an environmental analysis record
involving Federal coal lease areas in southeastern Oklahoma.

The Bureau of Land Management's New Mexico State Office (Santa Fe)

and Albuquerque District Office have the responsibility of leasing
Federally owned coal and insuring adequate protection of surface
resources should coal mining occur on the lease areas.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 requires that each

Federal action be reviewed to determine the impacts the action
will have on the existing environment.

Oklahoma counties involved are Atoka, Coal, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore,
and Pittsburg, as shown on the attached map. This area contains
approximately 269,900 acres of Federal coal. Most of the surface
acres in this area are privately owned. There is a large amount of
privately owned coal in the above-named counties.

The environmental analysis record will discuss the proposed actions
of strip mining, underground mining and associated activities, the
existing environment, impacts on the existing environment and ways
to reduce or eliminate adverse impacts. As a result of this environ-
mental analysis record, stipulations will be developed to protect
wildlife habitat, archaeological or historical sites, water quality
and watershed, recreation, grazing and timber values.

We are seeking your comments, opinions, ideas and/or information
which you may want to provide concerning coal mining in southeastern
Oklahoma. Some things you may want to consider are impacts on the
environment, local economy, and communities.



c
Comments should be returned to the Bureau of Land Management by
November 22, 1974. The address is:

Bureau of Land Management
c/o District Manager

3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

If further information is needed or desired, it may be obtained by
writing to the above address or calling the Bureau of Land Management,
505-766-2455 in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and asking for Area Manager,
Lloyd Eisenhauer.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

-R. Keith Miller '

District Manager

(

Attachment
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NOV 13 »^^

DISTRICT OFFICE
3550 Pan /^jncn'can Freeway, fi. E.

Albuquerque, New Hexico 87107

President
Oklahona Historical Society
1108 Col cord Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

Dear Sir,

We are in the process of writing an environmental analysis record
Involving Federal coal lease areas in southeastern Oklahoma.

The Bureau of Land Management's New Hexico State Office (Santa Fe)

and Albuquerque District Office have the responsibility of leasing
Federally owned coal and insuring adequate protection of surface
resources should coal mining occur on the lease areas.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 requires that each
Federal action be reviewed to determine the impacts the action
will have on the existing environnient.

Oklahona counties involved are Atoka, Coal, Haskell, Latimer, LeFlore,
and Pittsburg, as shown on the attached map. This area contains
approxifnately 269,900 acres of Federal coal. Most of the surface
acres in this area are privately ovmed. There is a large amount of
privately owned coal in the above-nained counties.

The environnental analysis record will discuss the proposed actions
of strip mining, underground mining and associated activities, the

existing ervironnent, iirnacts on the existing environment and ways
to reduce or eliminate adverse inpacts. As a result of this environ-
mental analysis record, stipulations will be developed to protect
wildlife habitat, archaeological or historical sites, water quality
and watershed, recreation, grazing and timber values.

We are seeking your corrrients with regard to the effects this action
may have on properties included or eligible to be included in the
National Register of Historic Places.

This office has reviewed the history of properties In the National
Register, however, the publicized locations are not sufficiently
precise to locate these properties relative to the lease lands. We
request your office review your files for this location data and
descriptions and provide us with specific locations for sites which
may be affected by this action.



J.

I
(

If possible, please return your comments by December, 13. 1974 to

Bureau of Land Management
District Manage
3550 Pan Anerican Freeway, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

If further information is needed or desired, it may be obtained
by wrij;ing the above address or call the Bureau of Land Management,
Area Code 505 - 766-2455 in Albuquerque. New Mexico and ask for

Bob Armstrong, Environmental Coordinator.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

R. Keith Miller
District Manager

0A:sat (l)/13/74) By:

Acting



IN REPLY REJFR TO

United States Department of the Interior
6232

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT OFFICE

3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E.. -^
Albuquerque, New Mexico UtC17l974

87107

C. E. Metcalf
Director, Historic Sites Division
Oklahoma Historical Society
Historical Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Dear Mr. Metcalf:

Thank you for your letter of November 19, 1974 and for the copy
of the Oklahoma Historical Society's Annual Preservation Program.

Our research has indicated many sites that lie in or close to the

coal lease areas. In order to best determine the direct and in-

direct effects that might occur to these sites, we need specific
locations indicating township, range, section, and quarter section.

On December 12 your office indicated in a telephone conversation
with Cassandra Richard of this office that you would provide the

available information for a site list.

Would you please provide the legal location, to the h, section, for
the following sites listed in your Annual Preservation Program and

the 1971 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' report on Central Oklahoma:

Choctaw Courthouse (Atoka)

Chief Ben Sraallwood

Hurley Birthplace
Lehigh Field
Camp Pike
Cooper Creek
Iron Bridge
McCurtain Home
McKee King Grave
Old Trail (Trail of Seminoles from Florida in 1855)
Pleasant Bluff
San Bois County Courthouse & School
San Bois Creek Engagement
Choctaw Nation Courthouse (Panola)
Civil War Confederate Camp
Edwards' Store
McLaughlin Mound
Riddle Station
Backbone Mountain Battle Site
Brazil Creek Bridge
Cameron Institute
Choctaw "Pine Ridge School"



Heavener Runestone
"Indian Rock"
Jesse Riddle Tollgate
New Hope Seminary
Reynolds Residence
Skullyville County Courthouse & Jail
Choctaw Courthouse (McAlester)
First Coal Mine
Jones Academy
White Chimney House

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

pR. Keith Miller
I, District Manager

(



IN REPLY REFER TO

United States Department of the Interior
6232

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

DISTRICT OFFICE
3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
87107

3AN 1 6 1978

C. E. Metcalf, Director
Historic Sites Division
Oklahoma Historical Society
Historical Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your letter dated January 6, 1975.

We share your concern and recognize the need for survey of the

lands in question. Our recent correspondence has not meant to

imply that a concern for only the sites in your files would be
adequate to meet our legislative responsibilities in the area
of historic preservation.

We are obliged under Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations Part
800 Paragraph 4(a)(2) to consult with the appropriate State
Historic Preservation Officer to identify properties which are

known to be eligible for inclusion in the National Register of

Historic Places. Our efforts to date have been concerned solely

with meeting that responsibility. It will be necessary, of course,
to take additional measures, such as the surveys you suggest, to

complete the inventory of cultural resources in the coal lease
areas

.

In the present stage of planning, we wish to deal with the known
cultural resources in the area. Information on these resources, if
accurate, may require us to exclude some areas for coal lease if

there exist serious conflicts with cultural resources. Information
from existing surveys will also aid us in planning to complete the
inventory.

You can appreciate, I'm sure, the difficulty we will have in pre-
paring plans for future studies in the coal lease area if we can-
not discuss with some precision and confidence the cultural resources
which have already been identified by your office.

In response to your letter of January 6, we have listed the sites
we are concerned about in a county by county form.



Atoka County :

Choctaw Courthouse

Coal County ;

Chief Ben Smallwood Homeplace
Hurley Birthplace
Lehigh Field

Haskell County ;

Camp Pike
Cooper Creek
Iron Bridge
McCurtain Home
McKee King Grave
Old Trail (Trail of Seminoles from Florida in 1855)

Pleasant Bluff
San Bois County Courthouse & Jail

San Bois Creek Engagement

Latimer County ;

Choctaw Nation Courthouse
Civil War Confederate Camp
Edward's Store
McLaughlin Mound
Riddle Station

LeFlore County ;

Backbone Mountain Battle Site
Brazil Creek Bridge
Cameron Institute
Choctaw "Pine Ridge School"
Heavener Runestone
"Indian Rock"
Jesse Riddle Tollgate
New Hope Seminary
Reynolds Residence
Skullyville County Courthouse & Jail

Pittsburg County ;

Choctaw Courthouse
First Coal Mine
Jones Academy
White Chimney House

We hope the new listing will allow your staff to more easily locate
the site records. The information we most urgently need is the sites'
location. We would find legal locations most in keeping with our
records. However, location by latitude and longtitude, as required
by the nomination form for the National Register of Historic Places,
would be adequate.



As our study of the coal lease area continues, we will undoubtedly
require further consultation with your office. I very much appreciate
the time and effort you and your staff have devoted to answering
our inquiries.

Sincerely yours.

{JK. Keith Miller
District Manager



i



IN REPLY RF.FKR TO

United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT OFFICE

3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

1791 (N-2)

American Smelting and Refining Co,

Legal Department
120 Broadway
New York, New York 10005

iANi^nn

Gentlemen:

On December 1, 1974, your company acquired five Bureau of Land Management
coal leases in southeasteim Oklahoma from Garland Coal Company of
Fort Smith, Arkansas.

The leases are administered by the Bureau of Land Management, District
Office, Albuquerque, New Mexico. In the latter part of October, 1974,
this District Office started collecting data, information, opinions,
and ideas from interested groups and individuals in preparation of an
environmental analysis record involving the Federal coal reserves in

southeastern Oklahoma. One phase of the environmental analysis record
is to contact all present coal lessees involved and obtain any input
they care to make.

On November 6, 1974, you were not a lessee of record and you did not
receive a copy of the enclosed letter.

Since you are now involved in this coal leasing area, a copy of the

November 6, 1974 letter is enclosed for you. The suggested November 22,

1974 reply date does not apply, but if possible, could you have any
response you care to make returned by January 31, 1975 to this office.

Sincerely yours,

t^ M\ller
;.ict Manager

Enclosure
%





Oklahoma Game and Fish

1801 North Lincoln
Okl.ihom.i City, OK 73105

Attention: Byron Moser

Oklahoma State Highvay Comm.

,

Director
Jim Thorpe Building
2101 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Oklahoma Department of Energy
A400 N. Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Oklahoma Wildlife Federation

1014 N. Flood

Norman, OK 73069

Attn: George H. Hulsey

Chief Nine Inspector
c/o Ward Padgett
State Capitol Bldg.

Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Division of State Parks

Oklahoma Tours & Recreation Dept

500 Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Oklahoma Conservation Comm.

114 State Capitol Bldg.

Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Attn: Don Dudley

Oklahoma Historical Society
Historical Building
2100 Lincoln Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Commissioners of the Land Office
c/o Bob Shipman
Jim Thorpe Building
2101 N. Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Dr. Paul G. Risser
Okla. Biological Survey
University of Oklahoma
770 South Oval Room 19

Norman, OK 73069

Office of Community Affairs
and Planning

4901 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Oklahoma Historical Society
1108 Colcord Building
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

State Tourism and Recreation
4020 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Attn: Jim Reed

Oklahoma Archeological Survey
c/o Larry Neal
1335 South Asp Avenue
Norman, OK 73069

Kiamirhi F.conomic Development
District of Oklahoma

Has tern Oklahoma A & N College
Wilburton, OK 74578

Oklahoma Dept. of Poll. Control
c/o Tom Peace
P.O. Box 53504
N.E. 10th & Stonewall
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Eastern Oklahoma Development
District

P.O. Box 1367
Mu.skogee, OK 74401

Oklahoma Geological Survey
Charles J. Mankin, Director
830 V;in Fleet Oval, Rm. 163

The University of Oklahoma
Norman, OK 73069

Southern Oklahoma Development
Assoc i ation

P.O. Box 3125, Ardmorc Air Park

Ardmore, OK 73041

George Lynn Cross Research
c/o George M. Sutton
University of Oklahoma
1335 Asp Avenue, Room 100

No»-man, OK 73069

COKDD
16 H.TSt Qth Stropt
Shawnee. OK 74801

Industrial Development Commission
c/o Director - Ben Langdon
Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, OK 73105





1
Bureau of Reclamation
Post Office Bldg.

320 SW 5th

Oklahoma City, OK 73135

Bureau of Mines
Robert H. Arent - Geologist
168 r.O. Building
NW Third Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Army Corp of Engineers
P. 0. Box 61

c/o Jerry O'Brian
Tulsa, OK 73101

U.S. Geological Survey
50 Penn Place
Suite 404
Oklahoma City, OK 73118

U. S. Forest Service
LcRoy Bond
17:^0 Peaclitree Rd . N\V

ALlniita, GA 30309

Environmental Protection
Authority

c/o George Putnicki, Duputy
Regional Admin.

1600 Patterson
Dallas, TX 75202

Bureau of Sports Fisheries
and Wildlife

163 P.O. Building
NU' Third Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Corps of Engineers
224 South Boulder
Tulas, OK 74103

Soil Conservation Service
Stillwater. OK 74074

Attn: Wes Fuchs





The Pacola Co.

P. 0. Box 186

Fort Smith, AR 72901

Dr. Bryon Glass
Zoology Department
Oklahoma State University
StUlw.iter, OK 74074

Garland ("oal Comp.iny

r.O. box 186

Fort Smith. AR 7 2901

Pnul Reos Coal Co.

P. 0. Box 1526
Fort Smith, AR 72901

Frank Buturla
2910 Rldgecrest
Casper, Wyoming 82601

Evans Cc.^l Company
P.O. Box 711

Fort Smi ih, AR 72901

Mr. Bill McCain
Route 3

Idabcl, OK 74745

Dr. Frank Hester
Chelsea, OK 74016

Lone Star StL-cl Company
P.O. Box 35888

Dallas, TX 75:'3S

Fenley James
Route 1

Valliant, OK 74764

Jack Gillespie
3404 Morris
Pueblo, CO 81008

Pctrolium I iitcrnnt Lonal , Inc

1605 N.-ilional Bank of Tulsa

iUii Idi n}\

lulsa, OK 7m 103

Mr. Dale Zachary
1101 S. E. 11th
..'nr.oncr, OK 74467

Kenneth S. Beam
5801 S. 29th
Fort Smith, AR 72901

Cameron Coal Co.

P.O. Box 186

Forr Smith, AR 7 7901

Mr. Dale Curry
401 S. 8th St.

Okemah, OK 74859

The Duncan Garden Council
President, M.s. E. M. Holcomb
Duncan, OK 73533

A. James Gorden
P.O. Box 58

ricAlester, OK 74501

Mr. Lem Due
Route 3, Box 79-B
Wagoner, OK 74467

American Smelter f< Refining Co.

Legal Hepartmenl
120 Broadway
New York City, NY 10005

Midvoest Mining Co.

P.O. Box 190

Poteau, OK 74953

Foreman Carlile
Game Supervisor
Depart, of Wildlife Conservation
P.O. Box 49

Warner, OK 74469

United Electric Coal Co.

307 No. Michigan Ave.

Chicago, IL 60601

Crockett Lowrey
Route 1

Atoka, OK 74525

S . v.. Evans , Inc .

". 0. Box 903
Fort Smith, AR 77901

Keystone Sportsmen Club
Harry Wyatt, Secretary
Box 1046

San Springs, OK 74603





Adii Field Tr.iU Club

Lcc Koy Mnpp
9lb S. Constant
Ada, Okl.ihoma 74820

ARArAllO SrORTSMI'N CLUB
ALAN IlOWl-NSTINK

BOX // 364
ARAPAllO, OKLAHOMA 73620

BIXRY CONSi:nVAliO;; CLLu
CLUADi: JONKS, SLC.

RT. I

BIXBY, 0KLAJ10M>\ 7A008

9er Archery Club

Ida Povjs-Sccrecary
1500 t. Vilas

•;uthric, OK 73044

ARBIICKLE COON HUNTERS CLUB

JOE II. RANKIN, SEC.

DAVIS, OKLAHOMA 73030

BLUE RIVER COONHL'NTERS

JAMES MCGLOCKLIN, PKES.

MILBUKN, OKLAHOM/\ 73450

•.1AIR CO SP0RTSM1:N CLUB

.L. ARNOLD, SEC.

JILLWELL, OKIAHOMN 74960

ARDMORE ARCHERY CLUB
JEANNINIE REHWALT-SEC
1417 B ^JV;

ARDMO!;i:, OKLAHOMA 73401

BLUEJACKET SPORTSMEN CLUB
OWEN HUDSON, SEC.

BLUEJACKET, OKLAHOMA 74 333

LLEN SPORTSNl'N CLUB

;. M. MCDONALD, SEC.

OX 275

.LLKN, OKLAllOMA 74 825

ALTUS BASSMASTERS FISHING CLUB
ED PAVE, SEC-TRES.
P.O. BOX 908
ALTUS, OKLAHOMA 73521

BLUES HUNTING Ri:SORT

JIM PALMER
RT. 1

LUTHER, OKLAHOM\ 73054

lONA spokismi:ns club

ORi.N L. WEST, PRES.

INCEISIIEK, OKLAH()>L\ 73750

ARDMORl' FIELD TRIAL CLUB
JULIAN NOLAN

D

BOX 489

ARDMOUi:, OKLAHOMA 73401

BLUESTEM FIELD TRIAL ASSN.

A. LEON SMITH
3 836 S. VIi:W

bartlesvitjj:, Oklahoma 740f

.LTUs TP^i i. si;i;et club

iR. BEN WRAY, PKES.

J 2 LAKESIDE DU

.

LTUS, OKLAHOMA 75321

ARKOM/\ Sl'ORTSMEN CLUB
JOY WAKNOCK, PRES.
BOX 231

ARKOMA, OKLAHOMA 74901

BRISTOW SPORTSMAXS CLUB
DR. F. D. CHAPr-L\N

BOX 750

BRISTOW, OKLAHO>L\ 74010

••I'-YLl.lS GARDEN CLUB

S. BYRON J. COOK
•17 CA!;i/n)N WAY

:;laik)MA cirY, Oklahoma 73107

MliliR Sl'OUTSMANS CLUB

: l-'R'i RlDGl', SEC.

X 12f--

:jiER, OKLAHOMA 73004

ATA CAPITOL CITY GUN CLUB
JIMMY HARDING, MGR
200 NE 44th. ST.

BOX 18503
OKLAHOMA CUT, OKTJVHOMA 73015

ATOKA ROD 6 GUN CLUB
.1AMES WILLIAMS, PRES.

BOX 1]3

ATOKA, OKLAHOMA 74525

BROKEN BOW SPOirrs>n'NS CLUB
ROD & GUN CLUB
R. E. VAUGUT PRES.

RT.2 BOX 321

BROKEN l^OW, OKLAHOMA 74 728

BRUSH cri;i;k bowmen
BILL BLAIR, PRES.

BOX 30G6

FT. SILL, OKLAHOMA 73503

••;adai:k(> cva club
I LI B. YdlNG, PRES.

"IX 6M
..iADA'-.KO, OKLAliO:;\ 73005

ATOKA ROD f. GUN CLUB
}. C. L(n-.'RY

RT. 1

A'lOKA, 0KLAI10>L\ 74525

BRYAN CO. SPOiriSMKN CI.UB

ROBERT L. DOR.\TY, SEC.

1818 W. ; i:DAK

BENNINGTON', OKLAHcri'v 74 70]

ANADARKO JK. R i FLl". CLUB
.1. K. TAYLOR
'"or. ;'.:n:;i(i;; im,

A";A)nM:i;o, o, i.A!io::A 71005

bi;n c]..\]\k rifles
SAM (;i;ii:sLL, pi;fs

()]}! s. w 1 1. :;(!•;

EL Ri.NO, OKLAHOMA 73036

FT. COBB SPORTSMEN^". CLUI',

JIM 1)U:;i:l, pi;ls.

BOX 8C'

FT. COBB, 0:;],A!10:u\ 7''.038

ANi'i(>'' :.roi:i;:::i:N club

wii! I.-; jioMijv

22'. S. !'-la)AI)WAY

M(>Oi:. , OKLAHOMA 73060

BIG Foui; si'oi;T;;:;r.':s club
JAMES FOSTER. PKES.
KINGFLSH1:R, 01:i,AII0MA 73750

Bur>':'; ii.\t sportsmi":; club

AiJ;i i:T inijir.ioN

FOS.S, OKLAHo:'A 7364 7



CANADIAN CO. CONSIIKV. CLUR

I'lll), C. KIDI), JK. SEC.

I'.O. I'.OX ]2KR
nui;man, oi;l.mioma 73069

cnr.coTMi sroKiSMi.N club
W. W. IH'NTKR, rUliS.

I'osTMAsrr.u
CHtCUTAH, OKLAHOMA 7^^ 26

CIMXKKON KTl'Lr. f. I'lSiOL

CHKSTLU SMITH I'KKS

1/.38 K. MOSKS
GUSHING, 0KLA1I0>U 7A023

CANADIAN CO. V-'TLDLlKi: ASSN.

.l.n. MITCHKLL PKi:S

].'.06 W. WALNUT
1;L kino, ()KL,\liOM\ 73036

CHl-LSKA Ron L GUN CLUB
C. J. KRALLY, SEC.
BOX 107

ciif:lsi:a, okij\homa 7A016

CLEvr.L/\Nn go. Bii;n club

P.O. box 2666

NORM/\N, OKLAHO*!A 7 3069

CAriTol. IITLL Sl'OKTSMKN

CLAUD DAVIS
311/( S! 19T1!

DLL CLIV, ()1:LA11()M\ 7311')

chi:roklk go. sportsman club
FRi:i) ADAMS
i: SHAV.'NIX

TAHLLQUAIl, OKLAHOMA 74.'.6A

CLLVLLAND GO. SrORTSM/VN

KARL JOHNSON, PRFS.

RT. 4

NORM\N, OKLAnOM;\ 73069

CAKNKCir GUN CLUB
BOX 233

GARNICIi;, OI;LAi!OMA 73013

GHLROKl'.L STRIP ARCHKRS
MAR.IORIA CKANTHAM-SEC.
313 N. 13TH
KNID, OKLAHOMA 73701

COAL COUNTS' 5.1'ORTSMI.N CLUP,

MASON SMITH
BOX 131

COALGATi:, OKLAHOMy\ 7/. 5 38

CAKTr.R CO AVATi:UR QUAIL
.SOB STANLLY
1737 v.a-.icio::

akd:;^':;i., 0!:LAii(tMA 73/.01

GHi:ROKr;i: sTiap mi'z/.ll club
CIIAKLKS R. GAMPni.I,L

2201 K, rUCALYI'TU

LNIU, 0RLAH0:L\ 73701

Goi.i: spor.Tr.!n:N club

DONALD WACGONI.H

RT. 2

BLANCIIAKD, 0i;L/\H0M\ 73010

GARTi;U GO. (1UA1L HUNTl-RS

T it;i:d colli ;;s

P.O. BOX J 7.S1

Ai;D:;ni;i;, 0!:)-A1!0:1A 7 3A0]

cin:ROKi:r. strip fjkld trial
DOYLSS BOYl.TT, I'RKS.

AOO S. n.ACHTKKF.

PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA 7^601

COLLF.GF. HILL SPORTS: 'IN' CLUF.

WAYNL HASI NFl'.AT/'., P1,!;S.

NORTH OF CITY
KiNCFiSHLi;, okl.m:o:'a 73730

CMnuK si>o;;tsmln club

::!;i,Y0N roli'.s

P.O. BOX 30-'t

CARTi;!., OKL.MIOMA 73627

GHICKASHA KIN & FKATiniK

DOYLi: poe-.'^,lcri:tary

OKLA NAIL BANK
CHICiJ\SHA, OKLAHOMA 73018

COF.Dl'LL ROD f. CUK CLUB

JAMF.S V SON, PI;KS

720 N. TLMIM.E

CORDFLL, OKL/dlO>L\ 7 3632

CAsmo:; r.P(':r;':;:;i:NS ci ub

•..•\YNF, 1!asf:,; !;-\t/., si'.c.

. 'Nc;ii;;!!r.i;, t>;;LAFiOMA 73730

CIIIKFTAIN SHOOTING DOC
G. .1. HIBBFRT, PRF.S.

3] OR N. r.FAVKR

BLIHANY, OKLAH()M,\ 73008

COYLK 5;P0RTSMI:NS CLUB

LEON DKAU PRLS

RT. 2

COYLE, OKLAHOMA 73027

f.F;;: "al u .s fifld trial
.1!. CUTSV; Ll,

..ox 1 MlO

•.I'A, OKLAHOMA 7'.K20

GinsiioLM tFvAIL bass club
205 N 30TH
DUNCAN, OKLAHOMA 73533

CRFSGFNT SPORJS.'IKN G! U!)

KENDALi- ilYLAND, SEC.

513 F. FORREST
CRLSGKNT, OKl.AHo^'A 73028

'

' M'rAi.iA SFoiri ;•:'!•:; cwv,
iii I.I IS (;i:;:,i(:i;. r;;; s.

(;:.)!;. J. I A, c^la .'I.'ia 7 '*»','.

CHOCTAW CO Fi:; (. ffathf.r

I'.ILI. r.ALDWlN, PKFS.
n 3 uu(;iii;s avi:.

HUGO, OKLAHOMA 7.W43

CTRL 0}:la GooNir/'xiii'S ass:

FRE!"L0N GKUT. , )'i:i;S

211-i W. OKI A

GUTllRIi:, OKL.MIOMA 730'h'-i

( '*.':i :

' i: ^;i'o!:ts".\;^ CI vy.

i:. II. ALi.;;!;iTio::, i';:r;;.

I '• •::,. ]'oin: 2

I'!: .:.!)i.Li:, ui;i.AiioMA 7M!i3''t

CHOCTAW GO. si'ortsmi:n club

ciiai;li;.s dowiciy 1')u:s

I'.o. BOX 633
HUGO, 0KL.^^0MA 7A7A3

cusin;;'-. bobwhuf spouts:;!-

KKNNi'.TH BOYD, SEC.

RT 2

GUSHING, OKLAHOMA 7'.023



nisiiiist; v-o\^ i d'N ci.UB

loiix (:ki;i ;^ .lu.

Hi:'.' 1.. 1 1 ni. s'l

.

cii^;i;iNi;, Oklahoma 7^023

D11>;(:AN ARCIIl'.RY Cl.UH

ki:nai:tii iiiomas -si:c

311 r. niKSTNIlTT
DUNCAN , OKLAHOMA 73533

ELDOIlAno SPOinSMl.N Ll.UU

JOHNNY KUr.r.MAN, SF.C,

KLDOllADO, OKLAHOMA 73537

1>AV1S Sl'TS Ci.l'Ii

.;i:AL van IKIHSLK I'Ki'.S

:.0X 19]

DAVJS, OKI.AllDMA 7 3030

iniKCAN CUN CLUB
NORMAN I'RKLMAN, TRl'-S

.

ll?/* N. ]ltli. ST.

DUNCAN, OKLAHOMA 73533

niin'.u sroRTS>n-.N club
TOM?iY bi;ach

BOX 316

ELMKR, OKLAHOMA 73539

.ri-K cKKif; cL'N a.vn
\ D McnoN/.LD rRi;s

-IH N Ml.SSOl'KI

LiloMAS, OKLAHOMA 73669

kaki,i:y gun club

C. B. SIMS
BOX 532

EAKL1:Y, OKLAHOMA 73033

ELMORK CITY ROD & GUN CLUB

T. H, VAUGHN, PHES.

RT, 1 BOX 69

ELMOKE CITY, OKLAHOMA 73035

Vu: roRi: (;oo:^ni:;;ii;ivS assx,

Al 1. .lUSTlCi:, !'Ri:S.

';. 3, b(iv 2'.

:;iSJi.'\', OKLAHOMA 7A0J0

EAST CTRL OK LA ARCHERS
NOV.'LTA Ml'.L'i'ON, SEC.
RT. 3, r.OX 93
OKEMMI, OKLAHOMA 7^9*!.

8

ENID SKFET L TRAP CLUB

C. L. ROllKKSON, PRES

.

1926 HERON
ENID, OKLAHOMA 73701

:l CT'iT sroi;T;r*\:; ci.ui;

T.s L. Gopr.v, SI <:..

-1/. S. SrM.Vl.AM
.1, (.riY , t)) I AIIO.MA

EASTI'irW 0K1,A COONHUKTERS
RAY YOARKUM, I'lU'.S

RT 3

MUL1^''.0V.', OK.'wVlOlLA 1^'^^Z

Yhh GUN CLUB
BILL CHAPMAN
]71I M;\U10N DR.

NORMAN, OKLAHOM/\ 73069

;. d. s. gpajl club
.'•'';;; k. mo.ldoijxky imj";

,
.") I'Al'.K AVi:

.

JRIA'IOMA r.i'iY, O'M.AilOMA 73102

EASTERN 0;;LA Gl'N CLUB

CHRIS .1 C')i:Si;OS, PRi:s

BOX 1^02

•]L'LSA, UKLAHOM\ 7A101

FAIRFAX ROD & GUN CLUB

C. C. MORGAN, SEC
BOX 186

FAIRFAX, OKLAHOMA 7/<637

niAM.'XD P Hr;;Ti::.'; CLUB
^v.APi' DEILINC ]'Ri::i

'.71.- Pi;i.i.A VISTA
'KLA Cl'lV, OKl.AlinMA

eco;;-ju(t;a sportsmen club

BILL CLl.'iPJ:, PRES
RT 1

EARLSnORO, OKLAHOMA 7A8A0

FAIRLAND SPORTSMANS CLUii

WARRi::; thomuri:, fres

R R 2

FAIRLAND, OKLAHOMA 7^3*^3

M f. HOPE GAUD' '^ CI UB
'1'. HOLLY
..:caa, o;j,a .-ma 73533

,L Cl'iT P-O!) I
('•;; GUI'.

a. (t ^YT(•:.•, v\ ! s.

L CITY, CM.A::. 'MA 7if.'iJ

EDMON!) FIEII) TllAlL CLUB

DEI MAR SMITH
RT. 3, BOX 237

EDMOKi), OKLAHOMA 73034

EL Rl'.NO GUN CLUB
DON I'AVIS, PRES.

609 HOLBROC^K

EL 1 '.NO, OKLAHOMA 73036

FER-DU-LAC MuVFCH CI;AIR>!/\N

NA'IL Ml'ZZLELDG RIFLE
LEP. T GOnD
2OS MOK'l CLAIR
TULSA, 0KLAHOM\ IhXViU

FFA sportsmi:n club
BOX 4 31

PURC1:LL, OKLAHOMA 73080

.PM-MGHT spoiris-'ANS c:.i'i^

iM Ki ssi:f,, si:(;.

.!! ! -JIMT

TPMiJ(.ii-l , OKlMlPMA 7.'tO )!;

EL p'!:::o gun dog clup,

TUrtMAS i',P,iV.;i i;, SEC.

600 ;;. PL i;i;::o

EL KPNO, ON! APOM\ 73036

n,PET\.'oon !ii;m fiim.d trial
Dl'LMAK SMnH
RT. C-, Box 257

EDMOND, OIM.AMOMA 73034

DPCl- : UNLIMMTKD
PAPL :.;:i;:;():;k 1'1m:s

571 < ^•.. SPAIMiM.

0';LA;n>:;A CJ'IY, OKI AHOMA 7n(,'/

l.LGAI'ATAN SI ORTS.^'KN CLUB

ARTLY A El.i/iS

1530 !.v.' 2;;tii

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73106

FLFTGlIPi; S'-ORTSMPN CLUB

.lAY ROWKAiriS, PRES.

BOX 4 26

FLETCHER, OKLAI!(<M\ 73541



Cc.uy Rod niul Gun Club
Roil If 3

Cf.niy, Oklalioma 73040

Grove Bowhunicrs
James Luckcn, Secretary

27 West 3rd Street
Grove, Oklahoma 74344

llollis Sports. ' '" y

J. R. Uorton, Prer.ident

224 E. l«imar

Hoi lis, Oklahoma 73550

Hominy Sportsman Club
Flynn Clark, Secretary
702 West First
Hominy, Oklalioma 7A035

Gon. Hlcc-lric Rod l\ Gun Club

J. Gal br call)

1308 James Drive T

Oklahoma Cily, OK 73119

Harrah Coonliuntcrs Assn.
Kd Harris, President
3501 S.W. 40th
Oklalioma City, OK 73119

Goff Place Club

l,i j'.lilniu); Gun Cluli

Wi 1 laid Col li. I-

Stroud, Oklalu.i.ia 7''i079

H.C. HiUh Spts. Club
Koy V. liailey. Secretary
1307 Canyon
Guymon, Oklahoma 73942

Hup.lies Co. Sportsmen Club

P.O. Uox 816

Holdenville, Oklalioma 748'jb

Grand National Gun Club
Hu)\li 'J'hurinan

802 Soul h Hayes
l.nid, Oklalioma 73701

Heavcner Bass & Sptsnuin Club

c/o Cox Real lilstate Co.

lleavencr, Oklahoma 74937

Hurrah Coon Hunters
3501 S.W. 40
Oklahoma Cily, OK 733 19

Grand I'lvci" lUnv liuiiLcrs

Dnl la I'l uiiil ii-Scc roLai y

Roul ( 1

Sal ill. I, Oklalioma 7-'i3()5

llenryot ta Archery Club
Harry Nichols, Secretary
Route 2, Box 53-15

Iknryetta, Olilahoma 74'i37

Isaac \.'allon Leajau , Jr.

Willard Mote
2100 Mary Siroet
Puiica City, Oklahoi'ia 74601

I

Granilc : ;iortsi;'en Club
W( lulel 1 beri-y

Graniti , Oklahoma 71134 7

He nsl ey-llicks Hunting', Club

Dick >kdley
1700 N. Western
Oklahoma Cily, OK 73102

Jefferson Co. Sjioil siiK-n Cll)

Dennis hkirtin

Ryan, Oklahoma 73565

Grial riaJns Field <5t Stream
y.v. Do:, 1 :v^)

ha. Ion, OiJa'.vK.ia 73501

Hi] 1 Toji Areliers

Bill Orrell, Secretary
Box 209

Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma 73038

Joni-;; Aciideiy Arcin-iy Club

GJn;'.«i" McC-rity

Box 8

Hartshorne, Oklahoma 745-'

7

Gr't'ald" ("I-
! .;!u'iiia Limited

iUi 1 pli ; 'i ki viio 1 lis

2j:m) ;. .' 1^0

Oklal, ,a C;i ly, OK /3lU7

Hillsdale Sportsmen Club
Dale Hayes, l'r<'sident

i;ox 206
Hillsdale, Oklahoma 74743

Grc.'- Coiml V V.'j 1(11 i fr Clul
' !''

i > Kr Jr . , l'rr;.idiiii

21 I k.i:.l j;.:,ii von
'' -lir.i, 01 I .iluHii ; 73'>54

Hinton Road 6« Cun Club
Bo:: 253
llinlon, Oklahoma 73047

Jolin';t<>n Co. Quail H-tiitc-rs

J'.. A. Sa:;on, J'resid.nt

I'.O. Box 31

Mann.svilU', Oklahoma 73'iV/

Ci-fi n (.ouiil rv r.ov; llmu els
Miiy 1 (11 Sii ; I:. , Si (let ai)
1

1
;' :' r .^.i i m h j;i n et

Tul;.a, ()kl.ili.M;ii 7'.145

Hobart Gun Club
Fi'cd Noske
320 Is. Broa.'.way

Hobart, Oklalioma 73(>51

i



Lnkc He fnor IJowmen

Marclyn T.ilikpfpcr, Sec.
3618 W 22

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Little nix J I' Howim.li

Dolorls Jiilinson, Secretary
125 K. Harrison
McMestei, Oklahoma 7A501

.•. i aiiiirhi CiuMihiinl ors Assn,

f).I,. Clvmi-r

'.ox 4 7A'

AiUlcrs, dklahoma 7A323

Lake Hudson Association
Koute 2

Adair, Oklahoma 7A330

Llttlo Dixie Field Trial
Les McAbeo , President
Box 29

Hui>,o, Oklahoma 7A743

"la.ir.M chi Kod ft (~un Club

S.C. Mit chfl] , I'vi'sidiMU

Box 181

Antlers, C'lLlahom.i 7A52')

Lake Raymond Cary Rod Club
Kicliard >k^ntzol

lluRO, Oklahoma 7474 3

Locust Crove Sportsmen
Arvis Taylor, Secretary
Route 2, Box 74

Locust Grove, Oklahoma 74 35?

tlinv.ston Spts Club

Riv.s HcCnrstin
CciuM.i] IK'livt-ry

Kinj-.-sLon, Ok] alunii.i 73439

Lake Tcxoma Assn

.

P.O. Box 1128
Denison, Texas 75020

Lo{;an County Sportsmen Club
General Delivery
Marshall, OK 73056

;i-V.'ash Rod & Gun Club

..'..T. 1 hi CSSen
liox 264

Culcbo, OkJ.ilioma 73041

Lakeside Gun Club
506 v.. Nevada
Walters, Oklahoma 73572

Ki; ..1 Sjuirl r.ii.m' s Club

K)' d I.ar.'v , I'rpsidrnt

H'l-'i N(>rlli Vine

MJdv.'fKt City, Okl.ilioma 73130

Lakevicw Rod & Gun Club
Radford Mev^es

Star Route
Lawton, 01:lalioma 73501

Love Co Amat rtir Quail Club
Gforno Harkey, Sec.

204 NW Ath St,

Marietta, OK 73448

Kon.'iv.M Sjior Lr.nicn

\\<u Star' I y, Stcrelnry
' 'il .s ^iii ii >'.uiisoii

•'.ii.iv.M, i>'iK l.ihona 74849

Latimer Co. Sportsman Club
Box 396

Wilburton, Oklahoma 74578

Loyal Sport smcns Club
Ben Musick, President
722 S. 7th St.

Kinfifisher, OK 73750

' !(y Cuii Club

: ..lold Lui 1 is

: .nnessey, Ok] nlici.-.a 7374:?

La\\'ton Quail Club
Bill B rown
1611 N.W. 46th
Lav.'ton, Oklahoma 73501

Luther Sportsmen Club
Tom Hartman, Prcridc-nt

Luther, OK 73054

' iV." Ari .1 f.pot t s?':-M Club
•r V.'.-il 1 i;l'. See) t't;!l"V

.>l;,1i, iikl.dioir.i 74'.J^>

Leflore County Spts. Club
Ch.irles M. Collins, President
Box 588
Poteau, Olclahoma 74953

Mad ill Gun Club
Jam'jr. Howell
Madill, OK 73446

i.;-V.- i:i: ) SsMM-i >;;;.ii's Ou'^
'.-.'.ivu' ll.'.iii f r.!l; . S( < i( t

, , , V

y ii.-l ; ! , ()kl..li'':;.i '/' 'I'lO

Lindsay Wild] i f e Club
.lanes Harris
70/ U'est CiieroI-.( e

Lindsay, Oltlahoiiia 73032

Mann ford Sport pnen Club
Dcmar R. llodfinr, , Sec,

101 Gardenia Cr. , Box 155

Mann ford, OK 74044

L 11. ' )•! . ( ''.so-.i Si'linn Club

I'-. K. i'l m! c , I're.; i dent
I'.n'i S. 10 i i:. Aviuie
Iul-..,, ();-.l.,li,M'.i 741?^

Lindsay dr. Wildlife Club

M.irt Harris, Secretary
707 Wisst Cherokee
Lindsay, Oklalior.ia 73052

Maramcc Sport rini^n Club
Harvey Black, Secretary

Mammec, OK 74045



f^,.,
\\j " >•' ,'. Ciiti club

^/>I... i luii.i|>:.on , I'lc'sidont

,: lov, OK /:>0'>3

Mi nml UoliwliJto Club
Ryvrrs V.'ooldriflp.c, President
A5 Rnnch Fnt

MIni.il, OK 74354

Nlromn Pnrk Sp<"'T.m,ins Club
Mrs. Clonnn Daves, I'losident

10140 Lolcnn Dr.

Mldv;cst City, OK 73130 (

! I'.'.nn (onnly flpnrt stnrn (.lub

: •; •:li;il 1 ChaptcM

'.'i 1 1 l.Tin (ox
Il/nsh.-ill, OK 7305C

Mount Scott Hod & Gun Club
R. D. Rnnkln, Jr.

Stnr Route
Uwton, OK 73501

Nomad Cnmplnp, Club
8333 NW 35th St.

Bethnny, OK 73008

Vnrsl..ill Co nn.nil Club
.U'ff nt.irk, I'rrsidi-nt

M.idill, Oi: 734/46

Mt. Fork Quflil HontcrK Club
Doup, l.'illinms. President
Smithville, OK 74957

I'ni'^li.nll Co f"porl 'minr. Club
A. iv . Kovhnrt, President
607 v;. I.; Hie
ll.ntiil) , OK 73446

Muldrov Sport smens Club
Rnlph Roberts
Route 1

Muldrow, OK 74948

^'.^rlll.^ lU'.nurlir.iiinip Cluh
lict-ry SriLh, I'rc.'iidi-nt

218 V. i:Uh
Cl».-i).!l.i , Oi: 74e34

Muskofee Coonhunters Assn.

C. C. l)ivcll)iss, President
Route 3, r.ox 19

Muskogee, OK 74401

M.?ud f^por I rinen Club
P;;y OJ.niii<l, Pn-.sicJcnt

no:: 480

M.-.u.l. 01'. 74854

N. A. A. Rod ^ Gun Club
9760 Kast 4th Place
Tuls.T, OK 74128

•ye.'. Co. Flporl rim Club
II.;.'-. TiouL, Secretory
50S \[. Klliott
I'ryoi , or. 74361

N E Okla. Bobwhite Club
Warron Wilbur, President
Route 2

Miami, OK 74354

llni 1 cyvi 1 1 o I'/jv; Hunters
(:.-..<y rv 'M'lar
r.ov 31?

ll.ii icyvi ) If, OK 74547

N. E. Okla. Sport.sman Club, Inc
Box 444
Miami, OK 74354

N. Kinp.fisher Sportsncn Club
Emi 1 r.oeclcm.-in. President
KinRfisher, OK 73750

Mrfuttnin Co. 5'porl rir.Mi C:liib

'! ' Mv i;rl<:; , Srrvf-t .Try

T.:..!.r1, OK 7474 5

N. W. Okla
V.'. L. Otis
418 v.. Randolph
Enid, OK 73701

]'ort.':men Jr. Rifle

'•f'.ilf .S)->ort sruii ('liib

n '
. il 'M rpllcns

'•
.1

'^"' lis. OK 73550



.••..:. M'i:'. CI.UH .

.
(MiKCi: llUl.Sr.Y, PRKS

:l '. lOOl)

>;'.:L\N, OKIJMJOMA 73069

OCIIKIJMA SPOKTSMnN CLUB

Wi:SLEY WARD, SEC.

RT. 1

RAMONA, OKLAHOMA 7A061

OKLA CITY CUN CLUli

128 BLOSSOM
MIDWEST CITY, OKLAHOMA 73110

..,v..;Til FORK QUAIL CLUB

V. Mi: V. RKYNOLDS

•s ii i'i;mijroke

.'.<I.;J10M/\ CITY, OKLAHOMA 73116

OIL CAPITOL ROD & GUN CLUB

P.O. BOX 3631

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74114

OKLA CO COONHUNTERS ASSN
RICHARD LUKER, SEC.

330 S. E. 64TH
OKLAHOm CITY, OKLAHOMA 73149

,v''!nin:AST ouic co gun club

,11 L POLSON PKKS

«0X 34

.T.LCH, OKLAHOM\ 74 369

OK 89er G.S.P. CLUB
JOE REALE
716 N W 54TH
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73132

OK FIELD TRIAL CLB ASSOC INC.

THURMAN THOMPSON, PRES
3612 N. MAXl^ELL DR.

OKLA. CITY, OKL/MIOMA

r.OKlHEAST OKLA COONHU:rrEKS

:• :i 01)1, K PRES

•;T. 2 BOX 103

•::-;Y0R, OKLAHOMA 74 361

OKLA ACADEMY' OF SCIENCE
DR. PAUL BUCK
DEPT LI' SCIENCES
UNIVI'RSITY OF TULSA
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74106

OKLA GARDEN CLUB INC.

MRS. 0. E. ZUMWALT
RT // 2

INDIAHOMA, OKLA 73552

NOaTIII'-AST OKLA ClIAl'TER

.lo:-; SALMNCS, r.i'.c.

.;.02 IIAKVAKI)

riAMl, 0KLA11{V.:a 74 J 34

OKLA BIOLOGICAL STATION
730 VAN VLEET OVAL O.U.
LORF.N C HILL
NOR>L\N, 0KIA110My\ 73069

OKLA GARDEN CLUB INC.

MRS. LEO JOHNS, PRES
3736 F. 48TH PL
TULSA, OKLAHOMX 74135

oFrniKi;;; okla i5];iTiANT club

o:; NOiiis
y.)} CAPOL
.LAllOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73127

OKLAHOMA Al-lATi:UR FIELD TKJ.'.!.

ASSOC. INC.

JOHN FLOYD
1101 ST/VNLEY

STILLWATr;R, OKLAHOMA 74074

0K'.\ GAKDl'-.N CLUB, INC.

MRS. HOWARD FERUELL
743 N. E. 29;H
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKI,AHOM\ 73102

.'MnHKr.N o"iA si'or.i ci.vr

.0. BOX 3H'i

i.ilKY, OKl.AiinMA 73077

O.C. AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG
HAL HORTON, SEC
1806 KE 67TH
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 7 3139

OKLA NATL CAMPFMS & HIKERS
BILL & PATTI SPKACUE
4504 KENVON DR.

OKLAHOMX CITY, OKLAHOMA 73127

r. OK I.A SPTS ci.un inc.

.0. r.ox /,/,/,

lAMl , O'a.AHOMA 74 334

OKLAHOriA CITY AMATEUR
BILL TRAi;UE

9041 S. SANTA FE
OKLAimrA CI'JT, OKI,AHOMA 73139

OKLA ORNITHOLOGICAL SOC.
1817 FPJ:M!'!:r ROAD
BARTLESVILLE, OIJ.AHOMA 74003

•'iiu:rsT o;:i,A s;'0i1TSMI-\s

.;::;; ciiaptli;

I. n i.:;i;u

' I'/Ki; DR.

;i'Y. OKLAHOMA 73077

'.TA sror'i;;- r:; oi.ri',

I."., o::i \ .)MA 7'40/i8

OKLA CITY AUDUBON
VIC VACIN
RT. 2 BOX123
OKLAHOMA CIlY, OKLAi:OMy\

OKLA CHAPTER OZARK SEC
J LA"\i; TFATl", SEC
OKLA Si. UNIV.
STjLI.KATEK, or.LAHOMvN 74074

OK ORNITHOLOCTCAL SOC.

EviRr:n n. gricsby
DIV NATfJAL SCI

NE STATE COl.LECr,

TA]If,EO:'AH, OKI.MIOMA, 7446/*

OKLA in FEE ASSN.
ROBT E. 111NES PRES
2215 5 SI. l.OriS

TULSA, 0K1.AH0>L\

V. :-i'(iiT: ••; N (i.vr,

MA' AT, M r

' "l.Allo ;;. 74R::0

OK CHAPTER L'lLnLllT SOC.

JTM LEWIS
OSU ZOOLOCi DEPT
STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 74074



0^... SiaiiJA DIVCRS INC,

Kl) K.M,S'rON
:</.() i .'51-.1{)I)IAN CT

OKL'i crrv, OK 73122

OKiy^ STATK AliCHF.RY ASSN.

BYRON lK(;i{;Ml, PRi:S.

339 WOOURtST DR.

NORMAN, OK 73069

OKU ST cooNnuML;;s assn,

TOM RODlTvTS, I'RLS.

1215 K. NOKTH'JKST

ARir.ORi:, OK 73A01

OKU ST SKKKT ASSN.

UAN llll/i-, l'Ri:S.

6701 TIIILRUNE
TULSA, OK 7A105

OKU TRAP SHOOTERS ASSN.

ROGKR JACK, PRliS.

223 N\J 23R)J

OKU CITY, OK 73127

OKU WILDLITE FED
BILL HOWARD
BOX 1262

NOIUIAN, OK 73069

OKL\ WOODS 6. WATKliS CLUiJ

FLOYIi )) riCK/MiU

l;0>: 1262

NOrcWN, OK 73069

OKMUI.CKK QUAIL CLUD
C L I'UGSLLY, SEC.

BOX 128

OKMULGEE, OK 74A47

OKIIIILGEE SPOUTSME;^ CLUB
JOHN GltANJJKlKLU, PKKS.

1235 K. 11X11 ST.

CK>JULGEE, 0^ 74/»47

OKJiULr.Kl- UPUNi) GAML CLUB
11 B POa'KL;.

19('''i VALLEY VIKW
OKMULGKE, ok 7A/|/*7

0LUMi;r GUN CLUB
ALVIN WATSON
BOX 673
OLUSTEi;, OK 73560

0KI:Y ROD & GUN CLUB
ROIiERT NI:LS0N, PRtS,

FT. COBB, OK 73038

0:.ACi: TEKUITORY MU;'.ZLi>

LOADKKS, INC.

912 S CAIH'ON

TULf.A. o;: 74112

OITAWA COUMTY BASS CLUB
JACK HAYES, PRES.

720 N. N\>;

MIAMI, OK 74354

OZARK SOC N E OK CHAlTER
JACK VAN KEST, CHAIRMAN
499b L 27T11

TULSA. OK 741)/.

PA^;;l^N^Li: rA?^M;:Rs clul
GII.'.'N JO.lNSTj;^', Si:C-TRF.AS,

BOX 276

H00i;i,R, civ 73945

PANHIAKOLE ROD & GUN CLUB
MARVIN TIBUiTS, Sr.C.

UVFRjNC, OK 73848

PAULS VALL»iV CON.Ml.JVATION

C. T. LOFT I

M

104 E. PAUL
PAULS VALi-EY, O'C 73075

PAI'' S VALLI-Y GUN CLUB
no;\, iit'UCnLNni)

BOX !i3

PAULS VALLEY. Oi; 73075

PAYNE COUNTY AUDUBON SOC,

c/o X.ELU MOOREMAN
RT 2

PERKINS, OK 74059

PERRY ROD h GUN CLUB
C/O Ji-Rl-Y HOUSK/.

721 BT!l

PERRY, OK 73077

i'ILD::0.;j' Si'ORiSMAN CLUF.

I. A i';'.i;.s'joN, 1'r;:s.

lJ;.ii.;j::T, OK 73078

PIOl.'EER 4-H CIJJB

TAIfllY SEliROD, SEC,

DOUGUS, OK 73733

P
T •'•].-;BU KG CO COOKHi'TTERS

do;: r.oc;ij:s

2109 N. ''")TH ST.

McAl.ESTl \, OK 74501

rjTT:;i;i;:;r; co si'o:rjSMi:M club
JKIirY ) iT.lTT

:;j;;av ].'.y-:i\

Mc/.I,;sV!/i, OK 74501

POCOLA SPTS CLUB
F J V.'AKN, PR!;S.

P.O. BOX 308

POCOU, OK 74902

POCA BOV.n'.EN ]n-.].l> /nCHFRY
NO.'.;: Mi: siEPiL.xsoN, sec.

1000 K. OAK ST.

PONXA CITY, OK 74601

Id:;', A CITY CIIAPTLK JU'L

i !.Li:; i-v'^i'MAN

ia'--,-.L !m':.-i:

lityiA cjiY. o;; 74(>oi

porriMTo:: co coo:.'HU\rERS

LUTUKK GREK.J. SF.C.

ROl'TE 3

ADA, Ok 74820

po:jy p.'STU!^^; aikiu.ry ci.uii

jACQui: i:i/...v>i;i), s!.c.

112 N. 4jil, BOX 36

CYRiL, OK 73029

rc' :

'111-:!!; co coo:;:!!'.;!!:!'.

' > :;. ;:- W) m .

it •'.;. ;m.. (rr. 74S()i

poTiA-'ATOJin: CO spokt.<;:;i:n

Ni.u'T HILL, si;c.

123 N, Bi;ARi)

siial';j;:l, ok 74801

i'o:.'i)!r, {•. .STRINGS spoi;t:;;:i:n

P.O. BOX 276
HLNIiEllSl I, OK 73/42



; , ,... :.iH)i;rSM!;N CLUIl

i, .ic.i; mii-'i', SKC.

IRAClli:, OU 7/*86<'«

PRACUi: WILDLIl-E CLUD
BOX 101

PRACUi:, OK 7A86A

PUUCKLL SI'ORTSM/U;.-. CLUU
gi;or(;k Douciiiy, prls.

606 N. 6TI1

PURCr.LL, OK 73080

QiiAii. iin:.Ti:i;s ci.uii or okc
ii;^ 1) i;ci;i:;;as, I'Ki;s.

OKIA CIJY, OK 73122

RA7TAN COON CIIASKRS

JESS CANN, PRES.

RATTAN, OK 7A562

RATTAN SPORTr.Mi:N CLUB
LLO Srj\LL'.s'O01), SEC.
c/o ratta:i high
RATTAN. OK 74562

i:::!) Rivi.u coo:; ini;rr!;R;;

Tu;;:iY v.']i,i,ia:i;;, rui;s.

BOX KAO

Ti;ia;^\i-, oi; 73569

RED river BOU'llUNTERS

DR. CARL Ri;i:i), SEC.

112 N. JULL\N
ALTUS, OK 73521

RED RIVER HUNTING CLUB
TOM>ri' nVACti

BOX 316

ELMER. OK 73539

REij HOCK sro;v;';:;;i;;^ club
KEIL CLARK, SIX.

RI.U UOCi;, OK 7''i651

RED TOP SrORTSIl,\N CLUB
C E ALSPAUGll
701 N. IITU
DUNCAN, OK 73533

RIVI-RDALE SPORTSMLK' CLUB
JAMES IS/UCS, SEC.

MEDFORl), OK 73759

ROCK CKEi::; guk' club
no;; i;oiu;a;;, ov.'nkii

K i\ 3

:;;iaw;;j;k, ok 7/,80l

ROCKY JR GUN CLUB
EDDIE DIFFENDArFER, PRES,

ROUTI' 1

ROCKY, OK 73661

ROCKY SPORTSMEr:S CLUB
L R liACON, PRES.

BOX 56

ROCKY, OIC 73661

RO.'i.i;;; coi'^jty i.o..'iiu;;TEKS

ro:;!:ji. L'oon, .s):c.

Ri' 6, i.OX 35U
CL/\REiiUKi;, OiC 7A017

R0G1:RS CO CllAPTi-R l\UJi

BOB/iY G FOX, SEC.

316 i-ai.li;tti

CLARDiORi-. OK 74017

ROGERS CO SPO.rJSMLN CLUU
P BOX 912

CUR' MORE, OK 74017

ivO.; sroi'/.'SMi-N Ci.ub

l:.M, HIJ-LTN

r.OUTK 2

IIOLLIS. OK 73350

ROS]' VALLEY SPORTSMEN CLUli

J R BUCKUKD, SEC.

WAYNOilA, OK 73S60

RYAN ROD & GU;: CLUB
OTTO G, BOUND
RYAN, OK 73565

s cij;\'i;iA;;D co :;]'o)itsme

Ji;i,l.-,-! 1, CEKTEn
LiiKlKCTO;,', UK 73031

S COFFEY\nLLF. SPORTSMEN
GEOKGi: ELLIOTT, SEC.

BOX 187

C0FJ):YV1LLE. ok 74072

S KINGFISHER S-'ORTPMEN'S

WAYKl. lL'.K'S;,;;F]v\TZ, SEC.
KINGFISHER, OK 74955

sM.LiKAv; si'o;yrj;;'i.:; cLiPi

i; v I) II C(^;•..'iK, i'k,.s.

r.'.i;: 27s
.'• i,Ei:;,-.\' 0;; 74955

SAN BOTS SPORTSMEN CLUU
VIRCIL M/\TTiIi:.:S

ROUTE 1

KINTA, OK 74552

SAK'BORN CHAFTLIl Il.'L'i

P.O. BOX 544
still;;atei;, ok 74074

•
•

!) ci'E';k gf:; CLUii
''' .id:'.;:; s- 1:

KiY... OK 73 771

SAND SPRIL'G S"0;rrSMi:N

4r,i8 i;ei:::ui)A Ave. , box 383
ROBERT BYJ^UM

•SAND :;i'RIK'.:S, OK 74063

SCEKIC RIVEKS AS."^::. OF OK
D R sT,aci:i-'>::i), pkes.
1509 ;.'. ;:ai!: st.

muskogee. ok 74401

• ' ik:.i, K(t;) ^ (Ki:; c.vw

' i;.!.E, o:: 73064

SlUW.'NEi: liASS CLUI5

fri:d L()Vi;land, jr.
1 riOl WE i-R.
SILU.'WEE. OK 74801

S!i\v.':;::e rifle f> pistol
KAY!.'); ( '.IJ.TO:,'

203 ivy: ] CIA
TECU.i.-i.il, OK 74873



. .. s :.1'oktsmi:n cum
DAVIS, SLC.

.jDL1:K. ok 7A652

SICKhKS OUN CLUB
GLKNN TAPPl-R

RT 1, BOX 80

LOOKKliA, OK 73053

SIERRA CLUB - Ou^\ GROUP

ROUT J PliRSON
4101 WOODS DRIVE
OKIv\ CITY, OK 73111

;;iLvi:u city sportsmen club
S.Ml Kl.'lNG, Si:C.

iK>X 431

PDKCKLL, OK 73080

SKIATOOK SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
CATLE L kOUERTS, PRES.

BOX 326

SKIATOOK, OK 74070

SNAKE CREEK COONllUT.'TERS

JAMES LOCKE, PRES.

36 S 205 E AVE.

TULSA, OK 74105

S00,\M:R JillTTTAWY CLUB
P.O. BOX 94

IIOLLIS, 0.< 73550

SOONER GUN CLUB, INC.

M/\UR1CE V BARN'ES, SEC.

1407 E 41 PL
TULSA, OK 74105

SOONER RETRIEVERS CLUD
mnCARET PATTON
C/O DICK COOK
STILLWATICR, OK 74074

SOUTH ol^.^ brittaiiy club
P.O. BOX 764

ARDMORE, O:; 73401

SOUTUSIDE JR GUN CLUB
920 SW 69TH ST
OKLA CITY, OK. 73139

SOUTHWEST ROUNDERS
D STANTON
819 m 41

L/\WTON, 0^ 73501

spo:rrsM\N cllt.

CI.I'N KELLER, Pm:S

.

]'[ 6, )',0X 7

Ki;.;o.;i), o:: 73034

SPORTSILANS CLUB OF TRl -STATE
R L Pl^ACIlT, PRES,
123 lil.DlCAL ]);•.

GUYiiON, OK 73942

SPORTSMEKS CLUB WATOMCA
jA!n;s p STEPiiEiJSo:,' pri:s.

717 N. l.'Ji:OEK

WATOI-.'CA, OK 73772

Sl'ORTSHEK'S COVlAnY CIA"j

E ;LM;i ]"r.\Tiii.:i, ucr
713 iiAiU'inr, CT

ed;;0a'd, c; 73034

SPRING RIVER BOU'NEN

l;0\' l-.'OOLDRIGE, SEC.
712 HARNED
MIAMI, OK 74354

SPRIt:G VALLEY SPOilV.'IMENS

LORr.M L V.'EST, PJll-S.

KlKGEISllER, OK 73750

STATE \n]]):iir. w.ricE ii;c.

R M V.'Eli. '•.!.

ll3:i N i;oc;i;'.'i;],L

o:.LA cijv, o:; 73127

STEPHl'NS CO QUAIL CLUB
KICILMID PASS, SEC.

KOUiE 2

COMANCHE. OK 73529

STERLING ROD & GUN CLUB
WJ'LDON COSGROVE
BOX 241

STERLING, OK 73567

STTLLV.'ATi;:- :;rjTAl.-Y CLUB
uoi.EU CA'i.: :', I';;ks.

i;ox 614

STJLH.'.\ -.i;, 0;: 74074

STILL'. .'ATER PIELD TRIAL CLUB
JOli;,' FLOYD
1101 STANLEY
STILLV.'A'JER, OK 74074

STOxr-.'ALL sP0RTSM];r: club
SAM tg;7:;se;<d, six.

BOX 365

STON'Ei.'ALL. OK 7^:871

.sti'.::y pot:;t vf.-: .\ cu:: clui

iiALsi;'-' );;;:;.:s, n;i;;;.

ST/.l; ill'.

Lv..T(v;, 0,: 7J301

STIIMCIIT ROD \ REEL CLUB
ROUTi; 1

GUYMO.N', OK 73942

STRA'IFORD SPORI .SME": CLUB
E u rLwAii, PRir>

.

NORTH 1;LI: STKE:.i'

STiO\TiOiU), OK 74872

:n') I. (. :i .\

. :u I'Hi'u, ; 730^,6

SU.-.'SET SPOiriTMEN CLUB
BILE V.'I!':\TJ.1:Y, SEC.

P.O. r.o;: li

DARKOUZE'ii , TX 79024

TAliLEQUAU BOV-'HENTEilS

iielk:; Ticiino;;, snr.

BOX fi05

TAHLEQUAI!, OK 74464

TAi.j.l j ;;;, ;i:M;;T:,;; •; Cl.r

T/.i,i, !;;:.•>, o:: 74'i71

tal();;a ;;ro:n:;-;i.': club
{:e;;e Tn(r;si;;;, s;g.
TAL(K:A, Ok /3(.67

TECU.vsEH r;pour:::;i;:.' club
CLYDi; U'AKI)

BOX 224
TECU;;si;iI, ok 74873



ir.l-.UlTOKLNL CllN COL. ASSN.

1; ), CC.OlMiR
i>OJ\ NW 27TH ST.

OK\j\ CITY, OK 73127

TKXllOMA SPORTSMl-N CLUB

S W 11AM»Y, JR. , SEC.

Tl'XIIOMA, OK 739A9

TIllKTY SPOUTSltLiN CLUli OF

iiAnTLi:sviLLi:, inc.

537 ;;;: c.uiiysto:;!:, liox 3022
BARTl.ESVlLLi:, OK 7AUU3

TiniNDrKBlUn AUClIEilY CLUB
PAT Ki.YKS, Si:C.

yao I-: iioYi)

NROM/\N, OK 73069

THUN'DCRUIRD SPORTS!UN CLUB
P.O. BOX 21A

NORM/\N, OK 73069

ti:;i;i:r rod, gum & bow club
P.O. box A5511
TINKER Al-B, OK 73145

TON'KA'.v'A CllAPTiiK IV.'L

DR. M L i;i:Rf;sTi;:.', si;c.

BOX A 32

TO.N'ilAV.'A, OK 74653

TONKAVJA SPORTS:ii:N CLUB
ROKNIi: BLUEBAUGH
BOX 66

TOMKAWA, OK 7A653

TRI-CITY BASS CLUB
PHILLIP CCUUOW, V-PRliS.

3043 DHL lUMCIlO

DLL CITY, OK 73115

tkospi;r archf.ks

JIM vAUCiitJ, si:c.

2129 SW 77TH ST.

OKL\ CITY, OU 731J9

TULSA ANGLKRS CLUB INC.

JIM STILWLLL
1228 S CANTON
TULSA, OK 74112

Tin.SA APXIIERY ASSN.

tiv'yijN 1!]c::s, slc.

P.O. BOX 35

COLI-IKSVILLE, OK 74021

TUi ;a Aumir.o:; socihty
TO;i BUT)j;il, PlsLS.

BOX 1
1"

L]iir..-:Tu;;i;, AK< 72646

TULSA BOW HUNTERS INC.

BEN BISHOP, SEC.

6347 V,' 4 1ST

TULSA, OK 74107

TULSA CANOi: & CA!1PJ:;C CLUB
REE.I) PLIUN
5333 i;. 2{;T;I

TULSA. OK 74114

TU).S\ .-.ASS CLUli

P.O. BOX 45431
TULSA, OK 74129

Tin.SA GUN CLUB
W 1- AUTRY, PKES.

4413 E 23RD ST.

TULSA, OK 74114

Tu:::iLi:vjr;EDS sroRTs;;rx oa)))

GLi:;::; sullivan
UT. 4, BOX 12r.

no,r:l\:j, ok 73og9

T'>"i:piN si'c.rrs:::";,' clui;

Iv'vLi II JJJI-.TKICK, SEC.

TUilPIN, OK 73950

TUTTLE ROD & GUN CLUB
B F DOSS
BOX 163

TUTTLE, OK 73089

U S I'.linTANY CH/vIU'IOXSllIP

JOE KcC.rJiY

1608 SW 77TH PL.

OKL^ CITY, OK 73159

U S BlirjTAXY rj.UB IK'C

c T Y()i!::n, I'iii::;.

4336 :: 23R1) .ST.

CKL^ C(TY. 0,-. 73107

UiMOM CITY SPORTSMEN CLUB
CLIl-1'ORD l,RO:ii;OU

U;;]OX CITY, ok 73090

VEKDl.N QUAIL CLUii

DON CPy.HAM, PiU.S.

BOX 31

VERDi:N', OX 73092

vrcTo;Y ru;: ci ub
KAY E!;i i;;-\:;, si:';.

A:;oii),... 0.. 7271'

VIKSOX CUN CLUB
BOKiiY \',i\.o\m

BOX 53

VIX.SON, OK 73571

WAKl TA (.UN' CLUB
LOii]:; I.' BPaJi.'ER, SEC.

WAK]iA, OK 73771

WALKi:;': i; cii;: cii'ij

c]<\\.'.\r '.-'• ;() ,, :,; c.

GilY,!''' ;, v.: 73942

WALr.Mij' cr';!:k spomtiime:,' CLU)i

ILMtVEY BAJRl), SEC.

la' 2, BOX 54

L'AYiCo;;a, o;: 73d60

washjiccio:,' sro;rrs:'';:; ci.ub

CLYDE L. V.'ARD

BOX 117

V.V.SHluGTON, OK 73093

v;A::!!nv. vali,::,- A;:ri!i,;;s

' <' ''' ' ' ".iV\ SEC.
El ; , I.I... .id'
a:,'aii.\:, (). Ok 7.'ui't5

V.'AUr.TKA SPORTS Cli'B

I.OY n ;vi'Oi!T
.3) . E. i; iiiivEET
WAEIUKA. Ui; 73573

v:AY;a)::.\ coo:;i;i);,teks ass\'.

I.E iiio\^>:-Tv;v. PRES.

vay:.o;;a, c; 73860



v.'i:Aviii.KiOi;i) sroirrsxi;!,' CLUii

), 1, ini.'JN

i;i;.\Tiii:iii--Ui;!), ok 730'.>6

V.'KlJn CITY SrOKTLJ;L\NS CLUU
joi: cuRi\i;TT, piir.s.

1K)X 65

SlllDl.Kk, OK 7A652

WI:LC11 roundup .S;u.v...;iLN

CKOKGl-: V CllANF.Y, SKC.

WELCH. OK 7/.309

v.'i'.i,i:i.n:A ;;i'oi;tsmi;:j ci.uij

OKVij. j(>::i:s, si;c.

r.ox 203

\;i:j.i:i:nu\ , ok 7^4880

WKSTl-RN ARCHERS
DAVi; BISHOP
7800 NV; 6111

OKIA CITY, OK 73125

WKSTKIW ZU:C. FISHING CLUll

EURHTA SMITH, PRLS

.

16 B STREET
NOruiAN, OK 73069

v.'i:f;Ti;!i:^ i:'j:c cava cwh
/.63?. K\-! 36'iil

0!;i.A CITY, Ok 73122

v.'ESTPOir.'T ijow.mi:n

RICHARJ) UAUl.GREN, SEC.

617 s. 8rn
YUKON, OK 73099

WETUIDCA SrO:iTSMi:W CLUll

F C CALLISON, PRKS.

520 E. ST. LOUIS
WETUri:0\, OK 74883

v.'i:.'();:a s;h);;tj: ii;:; cluu
MiGiCiiY Mccnii; i;, s);c.

)7:!0 s ocin.i;:; i:

v.'i:i.'Oio\ , ();> 7/188/*

WICHITA iniJ COONTIUillERS

EUX THIHI'SON, PRES.
906 JE1-1'I;RS0,N

LAWTON, Ok 73501

WICHITA ^r^» rod ft gu.\' cluij

MRS. LUD3E CALVIN
BOX 272

CACHE, OK 73527

V'TCHITA ;:.j.,:;iat;;l; spts clui;

i;o:-: 296

.'.:.V))i;u, 0.. 733r.r,

WILLO.J SPORTSMr.N

C L McMUlVillY, SEC.

iJOX 206

V.II.LO..', OK 73673

wooi)V.'A'.;n co ci;ootin\; dog
C W TAYLOR, PRi:S.

1211 Cl.DAR PLACE
WOOIJV.'ARD, 0" 73801

woov.'vLi'' (.1!;^^ cj.uj;

JTM i)i;;iRV, i'ia;s.

i;ox 33

lUlj'lALO, 0.. 73.S3/t

woo]r,%'APvD p.on & gun club
M .1 lillAVKiiS, SEC.

WOODl.'APvU, OK 73801

ZAKIi:.'-. QUAIL CLilu

TO:-i TiPPS, PKES.
80/t CA){TE!l

ARDMORE, OK 73A01
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Halleyvllle Bowhunters Club

Haileyville, Oklahoma /7A546

November 19, 1974

Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mtxico 78107

Gentlemen:

Our organization feel that the coal mining industry would be of

great benefit to our economy in this area, due to the fact that

on an over-all average, this is a low income community.

However, we wish to go on record as being assured that the 1969
Federal Act would be strictly enforced. This area has suffered
in previous years by mining operations.

We feel that if there is going to be a displacement of our wild-
life, there must be a program submitted to our state Wildlife
Department in order that plans may be formulated to preserve it.

There are many concerned sportsmen in this vicinity as to how
this will affect our recreation and hunting areas. We have your
maps, but would like further information concerning this matter.

Our club sincerely feesl that our area will be left in a condition
of improvement and appreciate your inviting our comments.

Yours truly,

c x^..

' verno

<^i^^

ernon E. McCarty
Park Commission Chairma^
Hai^yville Bowhunters Clltb
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SUN OIL COMPANY
November 14, l".'?^

United States Departnent of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N. C.

Albuquerque, Mew Mexico, 87107
Attention: Mr. R. Keith Miller

Dear Mr. Miller:

This has reference to your letter of November 6, concerning
environmental control of proposed coal leases in southeast
Oklahoma.

I have enclosed a pamphlet periodical published by the company
I work for that you may find interesting, — refer to paf;e 5.

Strip mining, if controlled and the area stripped receives the

proper treatment, as you undoubtedly know, will not be a detriment
to the area; in fact, in this particular area I personally believe
the area would be improved over the condition t'nat exists today.

If I can be of any service to you or your area manager, please
inform.

Yours verty truly,

^

BEF:bkf

Enclosure

B. E. Franke
President, Lake Fort Gibson
Sportsman Club

V^^:^-^:\
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l407 E. Ulst Place
Tulsa, Okla. 7'^lo5

19 November 197^ \

uS-'^
r

C> .'>.

Bureau of Land Management

^ District Majiager

3550 Pan American Fi-eeway, N. E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87IO7

Gentlemen

:

The Sooner Gun Club, Inc. acknowledges receipt of your letter
dated 6 November 197^°

The land area Sooner Gun Club has leased for rifle range and

picnic purposes lies in Rogerc C-^unty, Oklahoma, ajid is well outside the
Federal CoaJ. area indicated on your map.

Though our rifle range - picnic area is outside the Federal
CoaJL area indicated our comments are:

As a rifle club our interest is surface usage of the land for
recreation as chartered by the National Rifle Association of America.

Sooner Gun Club must command rajige control, and have undisputed access to
and from the rifle range - picnic area as specified in ovx contract with
the land owner. It is hoped that our club members would never be locked
out of the rifle remge or picnic area by either union or company action.
We would ask that each club member be free to enjoy club membership,
limited only by Sooner Gun Club range rules.

Finally we would ask that the surface land of any depleted coal
mining area be restored to a condition equivalent to that before mining
operations began.

Sincerely yours.

^. fjr<3-^
Maurice V. Barnes
President
Sooner Gun Club, Inc.

'i-^-i^

Copies furnished:
Bob Moore liOnd owner
lisster L. Updegraff Club secretary
C. G. Hargrave Club director
Ray Pooler fi II

Walter Ilujiirnel
»i II

Mahlon B. Robertson II 11

- treas\irer
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Novcrr^CA. 2'^, /97^

BuAjeau of Land fl)anar)eme.nl

3550 ^ct'J ^mejilcxm 3n.e.exjXLif.f /V, ^

,

AII)uqM.eAx^ue.f New l^exixiv SyiCf/

Afteji Ae.e.lnQ. a copg. ot ipuA. Le.ii.ejL oAkiru^ ion. pub Lie. c.omme.ai

of. ike. BLfll pLan io make, an e.nvLfwnme.nia/. anxiJU^A Ia. AiiuLy. oi fedejiaLUf.

owneA coaL In Oklxihomaj 9 waidiexl io wAiJie. ^ou nu^ vJj^iu/l.

Aa an ijvLeA.eA.iLeA paJvLt^ in ike. mijting. buAineAA and aljio ike. we.Li.aM£.

oi. ike. f^ai-ionf 9 fee.L ikaui a pLaun of. ikiA kljnd ux)uld be. a diAOAiAjouA

blow io ike. mining^ induAiAU and ike. pe.opLe. iji iKe. OAjea,

nA. you OAJS. we.LL aivajie. ike. mining induAijuj. koA moAC. ikon Ha yikaAje.

oi. Jedejual. and Siui.e. mining LaivA. and Ae.gjuJM.i.ionA, moAi of. wkicA Aejive.

veAy. JUjiiJLe. if any AijQjiLficxuvt be.ne.fijLA Zjj ike. induAijiy,

JOA. ike. BU^ ijo make, an e.nviyionme.nixiJ. anali/AiA bcfo/ie. makinjy le.aAeA

on ^ovejuvneni own^d cx>aL would vijx.ijjuu.Ujy Aiop ike. mining oi coai on

^vejinmeni. Lound , ikejLe.ioAe. de,i.e.aiiny ike. puxpoAe and wiAdom oi ikoAe.

me.n who kad ike. fjiAeALghi io buy. ikeAe. AeAejiveA Ae.ve.niiy five oa eiykiy

yex2AA ayo , io inAune. ikaJ iKiA CjOoJ, would be. avaiJbuhle. wke.n neeAed.

9 would Like, io Au^eAi ikai ike. Office oi BU) Apend iAe.iji e.nejtjy.y

on iAjyiny io ar^clejuoiie. ike. backJoy of A£.c^ueAiA ikai ike.y now kave.

foA le.aAeA.

BLM
ALBUQUI.HQUE

NOV 29 1974
r)«« a-t;ou
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Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

December 2, 1974

V
«r

f

/<

- j.f
/

V -

/

I am responding to your invitation for public comment
to be considered in your writing an environmental analysis '^'

record involving Federal coal lease areas in Southeastern
Oklahoma.

Considering the recent draft envirnomental statement
DES 74-53 recently completed by the Bureau of Land
Management, it eludes me why further environmental analysis
is needed by the Bureau. Statements made on page 1-7 of
the subject report definitely include southeastern Oklahoma
in the subject report. If they are not included, why was
so much money spent on the report that left out this area?
Your request for environmental comments seems belated under
this premise.

While your letter makes obvious mention of the envirnomental
hazards of mining you fail to mention that Oklahoma has the
most rigid land reclamation law requiring backfilling to an
acceptable topography. In addition most of the coals of
Southeastern Oklahoma will require underground mining.

I fully recognize the requirement placed on the Bureau
by NEPA Public Law 91-190. Nevertheless, I wish to point
out that unless the Bureau of Land Management recognizes the
importance of the mining industry on our nations global well
being there will be no tax dollars left in our bankrupt
eKonomy to support any of our nations noble goals.

Even the Bureau's program of EMARS (Energy Minerals
Allocation Recommendation System) has achieved zero results
in eliminating the punitive role of the Bureau. If it is
the goal of the Federal Government to take over all mineral
industries — it would be well to inform the mineral industries
now. A great deal of hard work and planning seems to be
hindered by a clear directive 6n the part of Federal agencies
to support our nations mineral industries.

A day may come when the Bureau rushes out to the pitcher's
mound and yell-; "Play Ball" only to find out all the ball players
have gone home.



Mr. R. Keith Miller
December 2, 1974
Page Two

It is sincerely hoped that this letter will offer
some counter points to the negative comments you so
carefully sought in your invitational letter.

Sincerely,

Frank Buturla
2910 Ridgecrest
Casper, Wyoming 82601

(

(
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November 21, 1974

Mr. R. Keifh Miller

Districf Manager

Bureau of Land Manogemenf

3550 Pan American Freeway N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Refer to 1791

Dear Mr, Miller: v>-"

I am responding to your Invitation for public comment to oe considered

in your writing an environmental analysis record Involving Federal cfoal lease areas in

Southeastern Oklahoma.

t-

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 Is cited as the auth-

ority requiring the exercise you propose. When one considers that the subject lands

were designated by the Government as principally valuable for coal about 80 years

ago, and subsequently confirmed and purchased from the Indian nations to promote

leases for the coal values, one can hardly Ignore that Federal action was long-standing

rior to the NEPA of 1969. To suggest NEPA frustrates the continued Issuance of coal

leases on subject lands as provided In the prior Government committments parallels the

absurdity that NEPA renders further navigation on the Arkansas River Navigation Pro-

ject invalid until a like environmental analysis Is recorded or that no more power can

issue from the Hoover Dam until the same requirements are met. Even assuming the

BLM is privlledged to engage in the broad interpretation Implied by the Illustration,

one can hardly excuse the BLM for waiting 5 years to exercise its privi ledge - at just

the moment the coal should be utilized to relieve a good many of the economic pres-

sures currently suffered by the State of Oklahoma and the Nation. The privi ledge

could as well have been exercised and the analysis written In 1970 to relieve the since-

standing inaction on applications for leasing Federally-owned coal.

Such arbitrary and Incredible exercise at Bureau authority constitutes

a significant portion of the disincentives that produce "energy crises", "economic

crises" and an unstable environment In which industry is reluctant to commit the massive

quantities of high risk capital to develop the fundamental resources needed for human

economic activity.

Agency performance in administering the Multiple Use Act of 1960

end 1964, National Environmental Act of 1969, MESA of 1969, OSHA of 1970, the

proposed Forest Service Mining Regulations of 1974 and the proposed BLM version of

Mining Regulations currently In the mill and perhaps others have been punitive in

ttitude toward industry. The Mining and Minerals Policy Act has been essentially



Mr. R. Keifh Miller

November 2], 1974

Page Two

ignored. That aftltude in enforcement hos produced many nebulous contingencies a

free-enterprise oriented industry is unable to appraise with any fair degree of confidence,

That Governmental attitude must change before industry can produce the necessary fun-

damental economic resources to lift the nation from its current throes of economic aflic-

tion.

With regard to your stated purposes of the analysis that "
. . .stipulations

will be developed to protect..." the aesthetic values and the resource values, I would

caution that cosmetic and aesthetic values exist only in a condition of social affluence

- a condition that exists only as a result of the efficient utilization of the wasting and

renewable resource values. Any rational environmental analysis must acknowledge and

maintain that distinction.

In further regard to your stated purpose of the analysis, I sense the stip-

ulation to be derived, in the BLM view, will require additional regulation and enforce-

ment. The statement Implies Industry and the community can coexist only with the

assistance of a remote Government specialist to define the beneficial parameters. Hope-

fully, an unbiased reading of the data proves the opposite, and that the bureau will be

enabled to concentrate Its energy In streamlining systems to accelerate the acceptance

of leases and approval of exploration and mining plans so the nation can have the

benefits of the sorely needed coal. Currently, on existing leases layer upon layer of

superficial bureau review is required for approval. I have talked to no one able to

explain the process or who can say who ultimately makes the approval. My observation

suggests too much production time is consumed in getting a simple surface mining plan

approved in which the government has no Interest in surface resources. The process Is

another example of bureau zeal to dictate the parameters it decides is beneficial to

the community - a seemingly unnecessary encroachment in light of the environmentally

aware public and industry you are dealing with today.

Hopefully, this frank missile will assist you and your agency to develop
an attitude less punitive to industry, more credible than has been apparent In the recent

past and more responsive to the needs of the nation than the dubious and superficial

environmental analysis you propose in the referenced situation.

Sincerely,

Jack Gillespie /
3404 Morris

Pueblo, Colorado 81008
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Producing Coal Since 1925

Area Code 501 763-8914

P.O. Box 186-88 South Fourth Street

FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS 72901

ln.g Co

f*-^^^ ^
o-.^^^^^^

j

K<v

Novombc^r 19, 1974

Gentlemen

:

It is our position that coal mining in south-

eastern Oklahoma would carry economic benefits

far outweighing any possible environmental damage.

The areas delineated in your letter of November 6

are characterized by chronic unemployment and 1 ov

per capita income. Coal mining offers wages of

up to $50 per day, investments of up to $20 p(^r

ton of annual capacity, and supply requirements of

$5 or more for every ton produced. Therefore the

economic impact of mining would be both substantial

and highly favorable.

It is also submitted that any environmental damage

may be strictly limited by proper reclamation re-

quirements. Much of the land in the counties in

question is unimproved. Even surface mining may im-

prove such property if topsoil is replaced and the

area is seeded and fertilized. With regard to acreage

which has been improved, enforcement of standards

set forth above should preclude any lasting damage.

Moreover, the fact that higher personal income levels

tend to lead to the improvement of other land not

directly involved in mining is often overlooked and



never assigned adequate wcMght.

We certainly appreciate this opportunity to set

forth our feelings, and will be most happy to

cooperate with the BLM in any way possible in

the continuation of your investigations. If you

will keep us advised we will most appreciate it.

r

Sincerely

,

A 1 "^^\t\ II
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
EAR on Oklahoma Federal Coal Reserves

30AO
A- 12

date: December 16, 197A

FROM : Environmental Coordinator

subject: Meeting on 12/11/74 with Representatives of Lone Star Steel Co.

Concerning their involvement in coal leases, applications, and future
plans in southeastern Oklahoma.

Attending the meeting were:

Paul Savage - Lone Star Steel Co.

Jerry Fulton - Lone Star Steel Co.

Bill Egan - BLM - N.M.S.O.
Don Fisher - BLM - N.M.S.O.
John Rhodes - Albuquerque District Office-BLM
Rob Nauert - Albuquerque District Office-BLM
Bob Armstrong - Albuquerque District Office-BLM

During the meeting the purpose, scope, and proposed time frame were
explained to Mr. Savage. At this time it is anticipated that the

environmental analysis report will be completed in January 1975, at

which time a recommendation would be made by the BLM in the Albuquerque
District Office on whether or not an environmental impact statement
would be needed.

Mr. Savage was very cooperative in offering information involving coal
deposits in areas where his company has coal leases.

They explained the present strip mining operations of Lone Star Steel

Co. (one on Federal Coal lease approximately 2 miles north of Stigler,
Oklahoma and one on privately owned coal approximately 4 miles east
of McAlester, Oklahoma) have satisfactory deposits to last another
2 to 3 years. At the conclusion of raining in these two areas his
company will move onto other areas of leased or owned coal and involving
Federal coal leases.

Methods of condemnation proceedings by coal companies in this area
were discussed. Mr. Savage said that this company operated under the
Indian Nations Act which applies to segregated coal (Federal Coal) which
has been up held in court proceedings. Mr. Savage is sending BLM
Albuquerque a copy of what he has pertaining to this law.

He also provided us with technical information on coal deposits which was
given to Bill Egan.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan
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WARD PADGETT
CHIEF MINE INSPECTOR

<L BUILDING
CITY. OKLAHOMA 73IOS

EL 40S 921-3899
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

DEPARTMENT OF MINES
November 13, 1974

nr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management

3550 Pan American Freeway, l\l. E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

Reference is made to your letter of November 6 asking f.or ^,

comments, opinions, ideas, etc., to be used in an environmental

analysis of Federal coal lease areas in southeastern Oklahoma.

The impact which may be expected will largely depend on what the

Federal Government imposes on the mining industry. For instance:

To get a plan approved for mining of coal is now taking from four

to six months, and this seems excessive.

I am sure you are aware that we have a reclamation law in Oklahoma,

a law which we feel is working quite well even though we plan to

ask the legislature to amend some sections for a more stringent

law.

On September 18 and 19 a two-day inspection trip of surface mined

and reclaimed areas in Oklahoma was arranged largely for the bene-

fit of certain critics and skeptics. People on this tour were
from the Sierra Club, Wildlife Federation, Pollution Control,
League of Women Uoters, EPA from Washington, Oklahoma legislators
and other interested persons. A group such as this could be

expected to criticize the manner in which land was being reclaimed.
During the trip and after the trip was completed, we had no adverse
criticism from any of the people making the tour except that perhaps
we were doing too much. So far as we are concerned, we would much
rather be in the position of doing too much than not enough.

As you are aware, Oklahoma coal seams, unlike those in many other
states, are thin and most seams pitch from zero to 90 degrees thus
limiting surface mining areas. It would be disastrous, therefore,
for the State if the Federal Government passed reclamation laws
fitted to conditions in the eastern states such as West Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky. The Oklahoma mining industry could not
comply with such rules and regulations.

It is my opinion that the people of the State of Oklahoma are not
only capable but willing to take care of their own reclamation



nr. R. Keith niller
November 13, 1974

Page 2

problems without the interference of Federal laws.

Enclosed is a copy of a paper by Dr. Kenneth S. Johnson of the
Oklahoma Geological Survey which may be of interest to you.

If I can be of any other assistance, please feel free to call on me,

Sincerely,
/

/

^z^^<(::-r/:^^^^tt
UARD PADGETT

UP: eh

Enclosure
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December 26, 1974

CAV, 1(1 MALI

l.'l, ll'M-|)

p.O'i

\

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear, Mr. Miller

:

Ŵ
,.-

Your letter of November 6, 1974, regarding coal
mining in southeastern Oklahoma was received in our
office this date.

As the Oklahoma Department of Energy does not have
access to the information you requested, I am forwarding
your letter to Mr. Ward Padgett, Chief Mine Inspector,
Department of Mines.

I am sure Mr. Padgett will be in touch with you in
the near future.

RGH : f

w
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Ben Langdon. Director

405/5212401

STATE or OKLAHOMA
Office of the Governor

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73105

December 30, 1974

500 Will Rogers Building

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
U.S. Department of the Interior

Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

Your letter of November 6, 1974 reached this office last week
and I am taking the privilege of forwarding it to Ward Padgett,

Chief Mine Inspector, State Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73105.

Sincerely,

fU^j^ ^}/C^^^A\_
Ben Langdon
Direct

BL/kh
cc: Ward Padgett

Chief Mine Inspector

Kit ^^-

ai^

a.H'ji--
'
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Charles J Monkin, Director

November 16, 1974

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

We received your request for information, comments, and opinions
concerning coal mining in parts of eastern Oklahoma. We have been
actively involved in investigating the geology and coal resources
in the area, and also in studying some of the environmental results
of mining these coal resources, and we are forwarding to you separately
the results of these studies.

Y

Items being forwarded include:

1. "An Investigation of the Coal Reserves in the Ozarks Section of

Oklahoma"

2. "Maps and Description of Disturbed and Reclaimed Surface-Mined
Coal Lands in Eastern Oklahoma"

3. "Geologic Map of Oklahoma"

)

A. A bibliography of selected articles and reports on coal resources
and coal mining in Oklahoma.

We have been deeply concerned with the continuing and growing energy
needs of our nation, and hope to see intelligent use of our resources
with a minimum disturbance of the environment. We feel that it has
been well demonstrated, by recent activities in parts of eastern
Oklahoma and southeast Kansas, that the coal resources can be mined
(surface mines or underground mines) and the land can be returned to

productivity after mining has ceased. This is not the impression one
obtains in looking at Oklahoma "orphan" lands mined prior to 1968, or
In looking at the results of past and some present mining in other
coal fields of the United States, but Oklahoma has effective legislation
now and different climatic and geologic controls than are found in other
coal fields.

IE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA / 830 VAN VLEET OVAL, ROOM 163 / NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 73069 / PHONE {A05] 325-3031



Mr. R. Keith Miller
November 16, 19 74

Page 2

I hope the information being sent will be of value to you in preparing
an environmental analysis record. We would like to cooperate most
fully in helping you in this endeavor, and would be glad to explore
ways in which we can contribute our expertise to this important work.
Please let me know how we may of further assistance.

Sincerely,

Charles ^'. Mankin

CJM/cbt

/



STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AND PLANNING

4901 N LINCOLN BLVD

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73105 \ A"-- *•

PHONE (405) 521-2881 f i ^»^ ••; '1
;

•

OHN H. MONTGOMERY {- '"

ADMINISTRATOR January 13, 1975 i,/ p

Bureau of Land Management
c/o District Manager
3550 Pan American Freeway, N, E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107 \ »

RE: 1791

Gentlemen:

This letter is in response to the subject letter
regarding BLM coal lands in Southeastern Oklahoma.

We believe that the Office of Community Affairs and
Planning could be more helpful in securing information
relevant to your environmental analysis if you could
advise us of the nature of the information you presently
hold and the additional information you desire. A
detailed outline of the environmental analysis record
and the analytic techniques to be utilized in determining
environmental impact would allow us to assist you more
completely.

We would also be interested to receive complete infor-
mation concerning the administrative procedures BLM
proposes to follow in the preparation and distribution
of EIS information as individual leases are acquired by
mining companies. We believe that the November 19, 1974
letter from KEDDO made excellent recommendations in
this regard.

We are looking forward to your reply and will be pleased
to provide you with all possible assistance.

Yours truly.

/ -

,

,
John H. Montgomery
Administrator

JHM/jm





Eastern Oklnhomj St.itc College AriM v.\>ito OIS -1(3^ :.n^7

Willuirton. OkkiluMiKi ''. ^^i

November 19, 197^ /\

Mr. Lloyd A. Eisenhauer
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

Re: Federal Coal Reserves in Southeastern Oklahoma

Dear Mr. Eisenhauer:

Through recent discussion and correspondence with Mr. S. A. Fr>^emann
of the Oklahoma Geological Survey Office, a number of ideas have been
formulated in reference to designing a federal coal reserve policy for

Southeastern Oklahoma. Additional input from local businessmen, public
officials and state officials has been registered and synthesized into

the following suggestions:

PREQUISITE FOR COAL POLICY STATEMENT DEVELOPMENT
AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS.

A. Procure a reliable mineral resource data base for federal

lease holdings. Convert recently gathered information re-

garding Oklahoma coal reserves into computer form, or ap-
propriate alternate, thereby enabling periodic updates to

reflect new deposit discoveries and ore extractions.

B. Develop an information retrieval system regarding the data
bank for use by private enterprise, local units of govern-
ment, and federal offices.

C. Conduct a series of public forums to discuss the action and
consequences of opening federal coal reserves to the mining
Industry.

Implicit in this step is:

1. Identification of individuals, organizations and units of
government that would be impacted by mining of federal
coal leases.

2. Preparation, circulation and collection of questionnaires
that accurately address the attended topics.



Mr. Lloyd A. Eisenhauer W' ^ -

November 19, 197^ \^'"

Page 2 H
3. Development of criteria to judge responses gathered .

through the public forum/questionnaire format. v ' '^ - \

^4. Inventory surface variables which will be affected by ">•/ ••. >^ •
'< y'

potential mining operations. i.e. growth patterns,
land use patterns, economic structure, transportation
systems, etc.

5. Interview representatives of mining companies to deter-
mine the economic parameters in which firms must operate.
Record suggestions that representatives may offer, rela-

tive to leasing conditions and environmental safeguards.

6. Investigate and determine environmental elements that

will be impacted by projected mining. Interview soil

scientists, conservationists, representatives of the

Oklahoma Sierra Club and Indian Nation Trains Club,

etc. within the lease area to gain insight and opinions
on how to best mitigate permanent damage incurred by

strip mi ni ng.

7. On a periodic basis, renew contact with public, private,
and local governmental authorities to record feedback
regarding mining operations being conducted on federal
coal leases.

8. Compile and synthesize results of the previous steps
into policy guideline recommendations for BLM's utili-
zat ion

.

Activation of these procedures will require extensive use of professional
time, supportive staff and computer services. Familiarity with authori-
ties within the impacted region and information recently collected on
Oklahoma coal deposits would greatly assist investigation efforts. It

is therefore recommended that funds be made available for study purposes
at the state and substate level .

Your early response to these suggestions would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Bill H. Hill

Executive Director, KEDDO

BHH:sc

cc: Speaker Carl Albert Senator Dewey Bartlett
Mr. S. A. Friedemann Senator Henry Bel Imon
Mr. John Montgomery State Legislators
Oklahoma Geological Survey
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:ONARD A. SOLOMON
Executive Director

DON DUDLEY
Assistant Director

Oklahoma Conservation Com
114 STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73105
PHONE 521-2384

November 13, 1974

Bureau of Land Management
District Manager
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Sir:

The Oklahoma Conservation Commission in conjunction with each of the

Oklahoma Conservation Districts in the area designated by your letter
of November 6, 1974, reference 1791, has a strong interest in the

lands so disturbed by coal mining operations.

On a voluntary' basis with individual agencies, units of government and

private corporations we offer invaluable assistance in soil erosion,
drainage, and vegetation cover to protect the resources remaining
after the coal is so mined. We feel that a conservation plan should
be prepared by the coal company for returning the disturbed area
back to as usefully a purpose or better. This plan should then be
submitted to the local conservation district for approval before
mining is commenced.

The local conservation district has assigned to it a technician
who can offer assistance to the coal company and to the conservation
district directors in developing a conservation plan. By obtaining
approval of the Conservation Plan by the conservation district, both
local input on needs and requirements of the effected area and good
conservation measures will be obtained.

:FF0RD W. LeGATE
Planning Assistant

CWL/pal

LEONARD GRAUMANN
Granlto

COMMISSION MEMBERS
W. A. JUEOEMAN

Bristow
B. C. LONGMIRE

Pauls Valley
WALTER WOOLLEY, JR.

Ada





The
^University"ofOklahoma 1335 South Asp Avomik- Norm.in Okl.ihonia 730G9

Oklahoma Archaeological Suivey

November 19, 19 a4- ;!

R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

We have checked our files of knovm sites for the areas indicated on
the map you enclosed. Most of these sites found in your areas were found

as a result of surveys funded by the U.S. Corps of Engineers. Some areas
do not have sites known from them, but this may be due to a lack of surveys
in that particular area. In some cases, it may be due to adverse terrain
features as well. A more detailed map would allow a better determination
of an area's potential. I might point out, that under P.L. 93-291 you
are allowed to fund surveys of land under your control, as per Executive
Order 11593.

The list we made up from our files condenses as follows:

1. On the lands in LeFlore County that are shaded in, there is a

total of 79^ archaeological sites.

2. On the lands in Latimer County, there is a total of 8 archaeological
sites

.

3. On the lands listed in Pittsburg County, there is a total of 6^

archaeological sites.

4. On the lands listed in Haskell County, there is a total of 2

archaeological sites.

There were no sites listed for lands under your control in Coal or
Atoka counties; however, there are some sites within a couple of miles on
creeks that will be a focus of major Corps of Engineers' projects in
future years. On this basis, I would recommend surveys for all the lands
under your control before mining leases are let.

Sincerely,

Larry Neal
Acting State Archaeologist

LN:sjb
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OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Historical Huildinn

OklHliomii City, Oklulioma 7.;H)5

Historic Sites

March 24, 1975

Mr. Rob Nauert
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway
Alberquerque, New Mexico

Dear Mr. Nauert:

I have carefully reviewed your statement calling for a

study of cultural resources to preserve the Archeological
and Historical Sites within a leased area.

If your statement would include the exact laws that provide
for the protection of Historic and Archeological Sites, it

would have more impact.

May I suggest the third sentence state, "The study shall
conform to the requirements of historic and cultural resources
preservation as provided in PL 89-665 and Executive Order 11593
and in 36 CFR Sub-part 800."

The point of reviewing a limited number of acres within a lease
as opposed to all land within a lease, was brought to my
•attention. It would be my recommendation that all sections within
the leased area be studied rather than just a portion of the land
involved because mining operations do have an effect on all of
the lease area.

I hope this information will be helpful to you in establishing
methods of preserving history.

Respectfully,

C.E. Metcalf
|

Director,
Historic Sites Division

ALBUQUEfiGJE

% X Ko^/

.;,

;; ---/•'; HON
t^ z^ ir.'.-cj.
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OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Historical Building

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Historic Sites

January 24, 1975

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
3550 Pan American Freeway N.E.

Alberquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

Enclosed is the location of sites listed by county.

Some locations have been om'itted as they do not appear
on our existing records.

I sincerely hope this information will be sufficient
for your needs.

Respectfully,

C.E. Metcalf /

Director,
Historic Sites Division

J Ml 27

CEMremh
Enclosure

v/7
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:_ County

Choctaw Courthouse - In Atoka

Coal County
Chief Ben Smallwood Homeplace - West of Lehigh
Hurley Birthplace - West of Lehigh on Smallwood farm
Lehigh Field - At Midway

Haskell County
Camp Pike - ?

Cooper Creek - ?

Iron Bridge - 3 miles SW of Keota on San Bois Creek
McCurtain Home - 4 miles east, 1 mile north of Kinta
McKee King Grave - h mile south of Kinta
Old Trail (Trail of Seminoles from Florida in 1835) - Traces near McKee King

Burial plot, South side of ridge ^ mi S. of Kinta.
Pleasant Bluff - Sec 28, TUN, R22 E

San Bois County Courthouse & Jail - Next to McCurtain home
San Bois Creek Engagement - ?

Latimer County
Choctaw Nation Courthouse - 21 T5E R 20 N
Civil War Confederate Camp - Graves about 1 mile east of Panola
Edward's Store - 15 T6N R 22E, near north section line
McLaughlin Mound - State Archeological survey

_ .<iddle Station - 12 T5N R19E

LeFlore County
Backbone Mountain Battle Site -"Near the mountain, on road"
Brazil Creek Bridge - h mile north of Brazil community
Cameron Institute - East edge of Cameron
Choctaw "Pine Ridge School" at Milton
Heavener Runestone - in State Park of same name
Jesse Riddle Tollgate - 31 T9N R26E
New Hope Seminary - 2^1 East of Spiro
Reynolds Residence - East edge of Caneron
Skullyville County Courthouse & Jail - 7 T8N R25E

Pittsburg County
Choctaw Courthouse - North Edge of McAlester
First Coal Mine - 4-T5N-R1AE
Jones Academy - 2 miles NE of Hartshorne
White Chimney House - 8 T5N-R12E
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OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Historical Building

Oklalioma City, Oklahomn 73105

Historic Sites

January 6, 1975

o^^'^
\

j-A^^'
f)

Mr. R. Keith Miller, District Manager '•-'

Bureau of Land Management, District Office
. ., ,. \

3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E. V\.. . ^.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107 V"^ '''\

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your letter dated December 17, 197A, and your
confidence in our files.

It would be helpful if you could send us your list of Sites
that may be affected adversely by coal mining efforts in a

county by county form rather than name. The staff person may
quickly locate records on the Site as these are filed on a

county basis.

Also our records do not always give exact section, township
and range locations; some are related to the nearest settle-
ment or paved road.

Another problem is that there may be other potential National
Register properties not as yet listed in our files. For this
reason the Oklahoma Historical Society requests that a survey
be made by the Department of the Interior to locate and list
such potentially significant Sites if this has not already
been done under Executive Order 11593.

Thank you/tor your efforts to preserve our Nation's Heritage.

Respectfully,

<Q.

C, E. Metcalf, Diirector

Historic*** Sites Division

edp : GEM

cc: G. Shirk
M. Bureman





OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Historical Building

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731U5

Historic Sites

\^

BtSVl

M-©^^'
V^iUtt
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November 19, 1974 'r^m,^-<"

R. Keith Miller
District Manager,
Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

a

Due to the large number of known Historic Sites and Archeological
Sites in the wide area being considered for this Environmental
Impact Study, plus the fact that not all the mining activities
would likely begin at the same time, the Oklahoma Historical
Society respectfully submits the preservation program that lists
most known Historic Sites for your use. (Your letter, paragraph
7.)

The Oklahoma Historical Society further requests that the funding
agency of the U.S. Government, survey the area in question for

Sites potentially suitable and qualified for National Register
status. This should be done prior to the publishing of the
Environmental Impact Study, and the results of such a survey be
included in the Impact Statement. ( Your letter, paragraph 5 & 6.)

Thank you for allowing us to review this project and we stand by
to assist you in any way we can.

Respectfully,

C.E. Metcalf/
Director,
Historic Sites Division

For Mr. George Shirk, President,
Oklahoma Historical Society

cc: Mr. Jack Wettengel
Mr. George Shirk
Mr. Mike Bureman

6
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TO

MAT MB EnrnoN
GSA FPMR (41 <rtl) 101-113

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
EAR on Oklahoma Federal Coal Reserves

1791 (N-2)

date: January 15, 1975

FROM : Robert C. Nauert, Natural Resource Specialist,

Rio Grande - Las Vegas Resource Area

subject: Telephone Interview of Mr. John Meyers -

Oklahoma Fish and Wildlife Department

On November 22, 1974, I received a call from Mr. John Meyers of the

Oklahoma Fish and Wildlife Department in Oklahoma City. The contact

was made in reference to the letter the EAR team sent out requesting
information and opinions concerning coal mining in Oklahoma. Mr. Meyers
mentioned that he had no particular objections to coal mining in

Okahoma since he had attended a seminar held by the Bureau of Mines
on the subject. He did, however, mention that he was concerned over
the fact that Wister Reservoir was located within present coal boundaries
in LeFlore County, and TIso several other streams were so located. Other
than citing this fact, he offered no particular information or opinions
on coal mining and seemed assured that the BLM was doing its part in
protecting the environment in conjunction with coal mining in Oklahoma.

/ V ^'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Flan





IN REPLY REFER TO

United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT OFFICE

3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
87107

1791

JAN 2 1 1975

MEMORANDUM

To : EAR on Oklahoma Federal Coal Reserve (File)

From : Robert E. Armstrong, Environmental Coordinator, Albuquerque

Subject: Interview of Tom Throckmorton, Kiomichi Economic Development
District of Oklahoma (KEDDO) on October 24, 1974.

The following is a brief summary of comments received when all
members of the interdisciplinary team discussed coal in

southeastern Oklahoma with Mr. Throckmorton.
1. The KEDDO organization is mainly involved in planning.
2. Some information was provided on publications available

from KEDDO, along with copies of two publications.
3. His general conclusion for the immediate area that is

affected by coal mining in the seven-county KEDDO district
is simple. If the local people were faced with a choice
of coal mining without surface protection stipulations,
or no mining at all due to the lack of surface protection
stipulations, they would choose the mining without surface
protection because of their need for employment and im-

proved economy.





IN REPLY REFER TO

United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT OFFICE

3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
87107

1791

MN21197$

MEMORANDUM

To : EAR on Oklahoma Federal Coal Reserves (File)

From : Robert E, Armstrong, Environmental Coordinator, Albuquerque

Subject: Interview of Byron Moser, Oklahoma Fish and Wildlife Depart-

ment, on October 21, 1974.

The following is a brief summary of an interview by interdisciplinary
team personnel Rob Nauert, George Hollis, Carol Scussel and Bob Arm-
strong.

1, A partial list of rare and endangered species which are
believed to inhabit or have habitats near the Federal
Coal Reserves.

2. Provided a copy of Fish and Wildlife Department mailing
list with current addresses of different groups interested
in wildlife and recreation.

3. Provided publication lists and other information concerning
Oklahoma wildlife and State agencies to contact.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
TULSA DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

POST OFFICE BOX 61

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74102

SVTTED-PE

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager, Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N. E.

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

Coal mining in the Federal coal lease areas outlined in your 6 November
letter could affect Corps of Engineers studies or projects.

The proposed alignment of the Central Oklahoma water conveyance facility,
which is now under study, will cross the Federal coal area in Coal and
Atoka Counties. The proposed Brazil damsite, on Brazil Creek in LeFlore
County, is in the long-range category to be restudied later. Approximate
locations of both projects are shown on the inclosed map (Incl 1).

Existing Corps projects which could also be affected by coal mining
activities include Eufaula, Wister, Robert S. Kerr Lakes, and the
McClellan-Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System.

Since the Federal coal areas under consideration are all located in areas
of sharp topographical changes and since this mountainous terrain has a

rock base overlain with very little topsoil, any mining activity which
would strip away this topsoil on these steep slopes would be deleterious
to the environmental setting. Once the topsoil was removed, revegetation
would be a very lengthy process. This would be a very important considera-
tion in areas where forest products are one of the prime economic resources.

For any surface mining activity on Federal lands, the Government should
require premioing planning, erosion control, revegetation, and diversion
of surface waters away from the mine site. Care should be taken to prevent
pollution of surface and subsurface water by acid mine drainage. Disturbed
lands should be reclaimed as quickly as possible to restore land for useful
purposes and to replace lost wildlife habitat.



SWTED-PE 21 November 1974

Mr. R. Keith Miller

The production of a significant amount of coal would probably result in
an increased use of the McClellan-Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System.
Previously, lack of economic transportation hindered mine development
in the area. The general economy of the area would be helped if a stable
mining industry develops.

Sincerely yours.

WELDON M. GAMEI1 Incl Jirr-^ WELDON M. GAMEL
As stated Chief, Engineering Division

1
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION
South Central Regional Office

Patio Plaza, 5000 Marble N.E., Room 211

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

ore 1974

Memorandum

To: Director, State Office, Bureau of Land Management,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

From: Regional Director, South Central Region

Subject: Land and Water Conservation Fund Projects—Oklahoma

As was discussed in a meeting on December 17 with Bob Armstrong and
Rob Nauert of your office, we are enclosing copies of existing Land
and Water Conservation Fund project locations in Atoka, Coal, Haskell,
Latimer, Leflore, and Pittsburg counties, Oklahoma. This information
should assist you in relating Land and Water Conservation Fund project
locations to the areas that the Bureau of Land Management is proposing
to lease for coal exploration. New projects may be submitted from the
State of Oklahoma at any time.

We would appreciate receiving information on any lands leased for coal
exploration as your office takes these actions. As you know, the ques-
tion of conversion is involved if lands acquired or developed with Land
and Water Conservation Fund monies are converted to other than outdoor
recreational use. Attached for your information is the section of the

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Grants-in-Aid Manual concerning conversion.

Please let me know if we can be of further assistance.

Enclosure

cc:

Oklahoma SLO

/\N r, .V ^^

\

Rolland B.. Hafl^ei





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Manual

Responsibilities following
Grants-in-Aid Series Part 685 Project Completion

Chapter 1 General 685.1.1

.1 Purpose . The responsibilities of the State following completion
of a project are covered in this chapter and in this Part.

.2 Applicability . The rules given in this Part apply to each area
or facility for which assistance is obtained from the Fund,
regardless of the extent of participation of the Fund in that
area or facility.

That is, in cases where assistance Is provided only for an acqui-
sition, the entire park or recreational area Involved, including
developments on the lands so acquired, are subject to the
provisions of this Part. Where development assistance is given,
the lands of the park or recreation area within which the
development is located are subject to this Part.

.3 State Responsible . Responsibility for enforcement of the pro-
visions of this Part rests with the State. The Bureau will inspect
assisted areas and facilities from time to time, but It shall
conduct such visits in concert or through consultation with the

State Agency or official designated by the Governor to deal with
the Bureau for purposes of the Act.

.A Penalties . Failure to comply with the provisions of this Part shall
be considered cause for the Director, at his election, to:

A. Withhold future payments being made to the State on current
projects of the participant responsible for the infraction In
question; or

B. Withhold future payments to the State on any or all current
projects until the situation Involved is corrected; or

C. Withhold action on all pending projects of the State and/or
participant responsible for the infraction in question.

D. Withhold from current or future reimbursements due to the
State the amount of assistance previously paid out for the
project or projects Involved.

12/14/73 (Rol. No. 125)

:;-? rclooS3 nuporscdes oil amcnf^nients,
t.-':,rcr. C-. r:';tiv(.':i ana i*jlciii-b:i i'jsued
t.' loi ^o i/.ij oatfc. Sheet 1



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Manual

Responsibilities Following
Grants-in-Aid Series Part 685 Project Completion

Chapter 2 Retention, Operation, Maintenance and Use 685.2.1

.1 Retention and Use . Property acquired or developed with assistance
from the Fund shall be retained and used for public outdoor
recreation. Any property so acquired or developed shall not be
wholly or partly converted to.Qther than public outdoor recreation

\ uses without the approval of the Director . (See Sec. 6(f) of the

\ Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, as amended, and 248 DM I.IF).
Such approval will be given only upon such conditions as the Director
deems necessary to assure the substitution of other outdoor recreation
properties of at least equal fair market value and of reasonably
equivalent usefulness, quality, and location. (See attachment N of
0MB Circular A-102 for regulations concerning disposition of personal
property.)

A. Proposed Uses . Non-recreational uses anticipated at the time
of approval or for which a request for conversion will be made
subsequent to project approval will be subject to the conditions
above.

B. Existing Uses . These provisions do not apply to non-recreaclonal
uses being made of an area or facility at the time the Fund-
assisted project is approved when such uses are known to and
approved by the Director and documented in the project proposal.

^ . 2 Changes in Recreational Uses . The use of property acquired or
developed with assistance from the Fund may not be changed from
that contemplated and approved when assistance was obtained, unless
prior approval is obtained from the Director .

.3 Operation and Maintenance . Property acquired or developed with
assistance from the Fund shall be operated and maintained as follows:

A. The property shall be maintained so as to appear attractive and
inviting to the public.

B. Sanitation and sanitary facilities shall be maintained In
accordance with applicable health standards.

C. Properties shall be kept reasonably safe for public use. Fire
prevention, lifeguard, and similar activities should be
maintained for proper public safety.

12/14/73 (Rel. No. 125)

Sheet 1 ^
This rclcr.zo supersedes ell cmznd'jsnts, %
progran f'.lroctivcs and releases issuod
prior to this date.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Manual

Responsibilities Following
Grants-in-Aid Series Part 685 Project Completion

Chapter 2 Retention, Operation, Maintenance and Use 685.2. 3D

D. Buildings, roads, trails, and other structures and improvements
shall be kept in reasonable repair throughout their estimated
lifetime to prevent undue deterioration and to encourage public
use.

E. The facility shall be kept open for public use at reasonable
hours and times of the year, according to the type of area or
facility.

.A Availability to Users .

A. Non-discrimination . Property acquired or developed with assist-
ance from the Fund shall be open to entry and use by all persons
regardless of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin,
who are otherwise eligible. Discrimination on the basis of
residence, including preferential reservation or membership
systems, is prohibited, except to the extent that reasonable
differences in admission or other fees may be maintained on the
basis of residence.

B.' Reasonable Use Limitations . Participants may impose reasonable
limits on the type and extent of use of areas and facilities
acquired or developed with Fund assistance when such a limita-
tion is necessary for maintenance or preservation. Thus,
limitations may be imposed on the numbers of persons using an
area or facility or the type of users, such as hunters only or
hikers only. All limitations shall be in accord with the
applicable grant agreement and amendments.

12/14/73 {?,2\, IIo. 125)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Manual

Responsibilities Following
'

Grants-in-Aid Series Part 685 Pro.ject Completion

Chapter 3 Post Completion Inspections 685.3.1

.1 Post Completion Inspections . In order to determine whether pro-
perties acquired or developed with Fund assistance are being retained
and used for outdoor recreation purposes in accordance with the

project agreement and other applicable program requirements.
Inspections are to be made by the States at least triennially.

The following points should be taken Into consideration during
inspection of properties that have been developed for public use:

A. Retention and Use . Is the property being used for the purposes
intended.

B. Appearance . Is the property attractive and Inviting to the
public.

C. Maintenance . Is upkeep and repair of structures and improve-
ments adequate. Is there evidence of poor workmanship or use
of inferior quality materials or construction. Is vandalism a
problem.

D. Management . Does staffing and servicing of facilities appear ^
adequate.

E. Availability . Is there evidence of discrimination. Is the
property readily accessible and open to the public during
reasonable hours and times of the year.

F. Environment . Is the quality of the area being maintained.

G. Signing . Is the area properly signed to allow for user infor-
mation and safety, and proper acknowledgement of the Land and
Water Conservation Fund assistance received.

Where lands have been acquired but not yet developed, the Inspection
should determine whether the interim use being made of the property,
if any, is as agreed to by the Bureau.

Upon completion of an inspection, the State Liaison Officer should
submit a written report to the Regional Office giving the date of
inspection and describing any discrepancies and the corrective
actions taken.

12/14/73 {Rel. No, 123)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ^fanual ^^
Responsibilities Following

Grants- in-Aid Series Part 685 Project Completion

Chapter 3 Post Completion Inspections 685.3.2

.2 Costs . State costs of making post completion inspections are
allowable overhead costs.

.3 Bureau Inspection . Properties acquired or developed with Fund
assistance shall be available for Inspection by the Director or
his representative.

O

12/14/73 (Rel. No. 125)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Manual

Responsibilities Following
Grants-ln-Aid Series Pnrt 685 Project Completion

Land and Water Conservation Fund
Chapter A Project Acknowledgement 685. A.

1

.1 Reason for Acknowledgment . Suitable permanent public acknowledg-
ment of Land and Water Conservation Fund assistance at project sites

is required by the Bureau. Display of acknowledgment is optional
on acquisition projects unless the acquisition is an expansion of an
existing developed recreation area. Such acknowledgement will repre-

sent a Federal-state-local partnership role in creating new high-
quality outdoor recreation areas and facilities.

.2 Use of Symbol . The symbol shown as Illustration 1 is optional.
However, we encourage its use as a part of the acknowledgment of
Fund assistance, at entrances to outdoor recreation sites, at other
appropriate on-site locations, and in folders and park literature.
While the symbol format may not be altered, such considerations as
color combinations, method of sign construction, size, and placement
are matters for determination by the State. The presence of acknowl-

edgement of Land and Water Conservation Fund assistance shall be a
matter checked during compliance Inspections.

.3 Allowable Cost . Costs related to project acknowledgment are all
allowable cost, as part of Initial capital investment, and may be
shared by Fund assistance (see 670.1. 8G). Rep'<acement costs as a

part of post project operation and maintenance are not allowable.

12/14/73 (Rel. No. 125) Sheet 1

This release supersedes all anondments,
program directives and releases Issued
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

State Office - Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

R. Keith Miller, District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

November 22, 1974

Dear Mr. Miller:

Our concerns in the coal mining areas of Southeastern Oklahoma are

manyfold. We are vitally concerned with controlling erosion on all

lands, and the subsequent reduction of sediment in streams. We are

concerned with both the quality and quantity of runoff waters and

their effect on the environment. We are also concerned with the

standard of living in the region as we realize overall objectives
can best be met in a healthy economy.

Our work is through local conservation districts and primarily with
individual landowners and operators. We have inventoried many of
the basic resources to help us achieve our objectives. Published
soil surveys including interpretative data is available for Coal
and Pittsburg Counties. We have an active soil survey in progress
at the present time in Atoka, Latimer and LeFlore Counties. Haskell
County is in the process of being published.

We have worked with several groups and individuals on studies and

trials for the vegetating of mine spoil areas. We realize this is

quite a challenge and plan to put continual effort into developing
better ways and techniques for stabilizing these. We welcome an
opportunity to review the environmental analysis you are writing.

Sincerely,

Hampton Burns
State Conservationist

yA
Albuquerque

NOV 2 7 1974

iQue
I
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VI

1600 PATTERSON. SUITE 1 1 OO
DALLAS. TEXAS 75201

December 3, 1974

Mr. R. Keith Miller
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3550 Pan American Freeway, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Miller:

This is in response to your letter concerning the writing
of an environmental analysis record involving Federal coal lease
areas in southeastern Oklahoma (Atoka, Coal, Haskell, Latimer,
Le Flore, and Pittsburg Counties). Approximately 269,900 acres
are involved

.

Due to the limited information provided in your letter, we
will be unable to furnish you with a detailed response at this
time. However, in further development of the environmental
analysis record, we would like to call your attention to the
importance of considering adequate controls for abating air,
water, and noise pollution. The impacts on the air and water
quality in the area should be fully considered, particularly
with regard to soil erosion and revegetation

.

We appreciate your interest in assuring that environ-
mental quality is maintained at the proposed site.

Sincerely yours.

Clinton B.
Regional' EIS





United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF MINES

Liaiaon Office
Oklahoma

405-231-4521

168 Old Post Office Building
Oklahdha "Ulfa iffM nhnmn ^m^

January 17, |UI?7^
^ AUBUQUERQUK

201975

Memorandum

To :

From :

Subject:

Bob Armstrong
Bureau of Land Management
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Liaison Officer - Oklahoma

Field Trip of Strip Mining and Reclamation
Operations in Oklahoma

In looking ove
there are only
however, you m
interests that

were 34 on the

representative
45 people were
writing with a

a copy of this

r the memo concerning the field trip for strip mining, I note
six comments from trip members that I thought worth repeating;

ay be able to utilize the concept of the cross section of
were represented. The list of participants shows that there
bus, but at one time or another there were other company

s for purposes of conducting the tour. In all, probably 40 or

involved. Only the State Geological Survey has responded in

report in the forthcoming Oklahoma Geology Notes . I'll send

when it is available.

The results included a partial lifting of pressure to write stricter reclama-
tion laws than we have in Oklahoma; however, the concept of reclamation of
the orphan lands has not been abandoned by the chairman of the State Depart-
ment of Pollution Control. Fortunately, I shall be able to review his con-
templated presentation to the governor next week or the week after. The
mining industry itself is backing a request to tighten the reclamation law
and taking an active part in drawing up the necessary documents.

I think the general effect here has been to make the participants aware of
the actual conditions in the field and to appreciate better the problems that
are inherently part of current strip mine and orphan land reclamation.

If I can be of any additional help, keep (ng wim the qu

^m^/
irobert H. Arndt
Liaison Officer - Oklahoma

End,
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168 Old Poat Offlctt Bttlldiog

Liaison Office Oklahoma City, Oklahona 73102

Oklahoma
405-231-4521 U^pteaber 20» 1974

McooTiindf

To : Richard Mot«
Qilef , Liaison Program Office
Uaahingtoa, D«C«

Proa : Liaison Officer • Oklahoma

Subject: Pleld Trip of Strip Mining and Reclamation Operations

Several msnbers of the State Legislature, concerned Oklahoma state agencies, private
citizens groups and representatives of the coal producing industry, supportedby^
representatives of federal agencies, visited five coal strip mines and severarun*
reclaimed strip nixte areas in eastern Oklahoma on Wednesday and Thursday, Septesdier
'^•'19, The trip ms designed to introduce mend>ers of a legislative comaittee
algned to upgrading the State's surface mine reclamation lair, and interested

^^-dtlzena to all the physical conditions and problems involved In mining and reclaim*
Ing coal lands.

The past legislature , at the request of the State's Department of Pollution Control,
ordered a study of reclamation. Pollution Control had specifically singled out
reclamation of the orphan lands as a major objective* Through discussions of mine
reclaaation vlth members of the Department of Pollution Control and vlth members of
the Division of Parks and Recreation, it became obvious that the concerned personnel
had never seen strip mining and reclamation operations and had derived most of their
ixBpresalottS from TV documentary programs* Information from groups euch as the Sierra
Club and Wildlife Federation, and from statements made during Congressional incpilrles

to support the drafting of Federal legislation. Obviously, education in the field
vaa required. Agency menders and members of the assigned Soil and Water Resources
Committee expressed positive interest in a field trip. The Governor's office gave
assurances such a trip «as Indeed appropriate, the Speaker of the State House of
Representatives endorsed the project, and approval was obtained for the trip from
the Liaison Program Office.

Garland Coal and Mining Company, Lone Star Steel Co., McHabb Coal Co., Peabody Coal
Co., and Sierra Coal Co. agreed readily to cooperate by displaying their mining and
reclamation activities and ansrwerlng <luestion8. In addition. Garland and Peabody
agreed to provide lunch in the field for members of the patrty on successive days.
Department of Agriculture • Soil Conservation Service; Interior - Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, Geological Survey and Bureau of Minss) Ozarks Regional Conmlsslon •
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Kansas Mioed Land Redevalopcoent Project; and the Oklahoma Geological Survey
provided participants, materials and inforoation to support the field trip.

An intensive telephone and letter campaign finally resulted in participation by
those named on the accompanying trip roster.

In the course of the trip» participants vie^i^d mining in progress » earth grading
for reclamation and reclaimed lands successfully returned to grass with and
without replaced topsoll, with and without the application of fertilizer » and

sown both by air and by seed drill* Orphan spoils created between 189 1~ and 1967,
in all stages of erosion, voluntary revegetation, and amenability to grading ai)d

planting received special attention in view of the apparent blanket request for
reclamation by grading <md planting. Use of pexroanent ponds in unfilled last
cuts for wildlife, fishing, and even as iraiter supply for farm and municipal use
was illustrated. Contrasting geological conditions at opposite ends of the coal
belt in Oklahoma were emphasized and viewed in respect to contrasting procedures
required in reclamation,

Wednesday evening Dr. Kathleen Camln of Wichita State University, and Project
Leader of the fCansas Mined Land Redevelopment Project, used slides to describe
their <^Jectlves, methods, successes and shortfalls in reclaiming orphan spoil
banks. Wilton Johnson, of the Bureau of Mines Division of Environment, spoke
about the patterns in state strip mine reclamation lavs and some of the factors
*a federal legislation. Mr. P. M. Glenn, of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
aglonal office in Albuquerque, summarized possible uses of orphan lands for out-

door recreation and means for obtaining financial aid for developing such activi-
ties through the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. J^in Beard, Area Conservationist,
for Soil Conservation Service, described vefy briefly their rather extensive
cooperation with several mining companies in the reclamation of coal spoils and
sand and gravel pits*

Most significant is the reaction towards the trip. Participants were friendly
not antagonistic. Discussion was very civil. Questions far outweighed position
statements. People with contrasting opinion COTnunlcated freely.

The following are a few of the interesting statements made to me. Mote that they
relate to a blanket law to reclaim orphan lands, to processes of revegetatlng
fresh spoils, and to the relation between current federal legislation and state
regulation of strip mining.

A Slerran:
l*a quite willing to grant that socte of the orphan lands ws have seen
should be retained as wildlife refuges and scenic areas rather than be
levelled and graded.

A State department head;
There is no reason to reclaim many of the wooded spoil areas that
serve as wildlife refuge. No one has ever shown me the positive
values of spoil areas such as these, only the negative ones.
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State enviroaoeatal chaixman of a cltizena group:

I vas astonished to learn that water in the last cut of stripped
coal areas has been used for public water supply in small tamici«
palittea. I had been led to believe all water in strip pita was
acid, only to find there is practically none such in Oklahoma.

An environEoental coordinator in a state university:
It seecta unbelievable that a complete grass cover can be established
on spoil consisting entirely of fine^sized shale fragntenta without
first returning the topsoil. Ity entire concept of strip mining has
to be changed

»

A ctember of the state legislature:
The State will have to provide its own strip mine law.
law won't suit conditions in Oklahoma*

A national

A university professor!
The members of the trip provide an excellent cross section of interest
in strip mine problems.

The trip could not have been accomplished without the cooperation of a number of
firms, agencies and individuals. Among these are Dr. diaries Mankin, Director of
Oklahoma Geological Survey, and deeply involved members of his staff. Mr. B. S.

Stephens of Garland Coal and Mining Co., a staunch supporter of the mining industry
and long-time participant in the evolution of strip mine reclamation law in
Okltdiona. Mr. J. Paul Savage, Construction Control Officer, Lone Star Steel Co.,
modem pioneer in exceeding the requirements of Oklahoma law in strip mine
reclamation. Mr. Frank Podpechan, Sierra Coal Company, %iio practices reclama-
tion of existing orphan banks along with current mining. Mr. Frank McNabb,
Mc!Iabb Coal Co., the pioneer in Oklahoma, having commenced reclaiming spoil banks
in 1958. Mr. Alten Grant, Peabody Coal Co., who is dedicated to reclamation and
sensible land management. Rolland Bandley, Regional Director of Bure»i of Outdoor
Recreation, . sent Mr. Glenn to the meeting. The State Conservationist provided the
participation of John Beard. And, of course, Jim Paone requested Wilton Johnson

Ward Padgett, our State Chief Mine Inspector, helped smooth the
K&y Camin drove until 1:00 A.M. of the morning of

to be with us.
way as only an old hand can.
departure in order to be able to pattiicipate.

Xy

/^./X
bert H. Amdt

Liaison Officer - Oklahoma

End.

cc:

Dr. Tom ^allele

Director, Bureau of Mines





FIELD TRIP to COAL STRIP MINES and RECLAIMED
MINED LANDS In EASTERN OKLAHOMA

Sponsored by U. S. Bureau of Mines

September 18-19, 1974

Participants

BAKER, Marvin, Dr.

Sierra Club
300 Hal Muldrow Dr., #227
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

BEARD, John C, Area Conservationist
U, S, Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
P. 0. Box 280
Hugo, Oklahoma 74743

BRUNDAGE, R. Scott
Reclamation Specialist
Peabody Coal Company
2231 Bluff Blvd.
Columbia, Missouri 65201

BYNIM, Dr. Chester
Oklahoma Wildlife Federation
1818 Thornton
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

405-325-5325

405-326-2615

314-449-2507

405-321-1700, x-ray dept.

CAMIN, Dr. Kathleen 316-689-3223
Ozarks Regional Commission - Wichita State University
Wichita State University Box 78
Wichita, Kansas 67208

CASPERSON, Luvor
Department qjMEconomics
Oklaboma^^^ity University
3147,.Krw. 27th St.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73107

525-5411, ext. 2600

COX, Bruce
Oklahoma Water Resources Board
2241 N.W. 40th St.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112

405-528-7807

CREIDER, Tom
State Parks Department
Will Rogers Office Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

CROY, Rosemary
Oklahoma Geological Survey
830 Van Vleet Oval
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

405-521-2974

405-325-6174



FIELD, Senator Leon B., Chairman
Soil and Water Resources Committee
P. 0. Box 307
Texhoma, Oklahoma 73949

FITE, Dr. Robert
Oklahoma State University
201 Whitehurst
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

FREW, Mike
Office of Community Affairs and Planning
4901 Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

FUNSTON, Senator Bob
Soil and Water Resources Committee
2401 S. Elm Place
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 74012

GIBSON, John
State Department of Agriculture
Room 122 Capitol Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

GLENN, Pleas
U, S, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
S. Central Regional Office
Patio Plaza, 5000 Marble N.E., Room 211
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

GOMEZ, Ricardo
Oklahoma Wildlife Conservation Commission
P. 0. Box 53465
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

GORIN, Mrs. Helen
State Environmental Quality Chrmn
League of Women Voters
1302 Western
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

GUNN, Dick
Department of Pollution Control
P. 0. Box 53504
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

HOLMAN, Mrs. H. H.

League of Women Voters
1622 Crestmont
Norman, Oklalioma 7'30f)9

lIUCKr.EUKKKY, Veriiou

O C & E
P. 0. Box 321

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73101

405-423-2871

405-372-6211, ext. 7010

405-521-2881

918-251-7457

405-521-3864

505-766-3502

405-521-3851

405-377-2238

405-271-4677

405-321-0649

405-272-3245



HURST, Dr. Tom, Environmentalist
Kerr-McGee Corporation
P. 0. Box 25861 ,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125

ISCH, Earnest !

Soil and Water Resources Committee
P. 0. Box 389

Cheyenne, Oklahoma 73628

JOHNSON, Wilton
Division of Environment
U. S . Bureau of Mines
Interior Building
Washington, D. C. 20240

405-236-1313, ext. 6105

405-497-3798

202-343-2214

KUBIER, Jxilj

As socia|:^ra Industries of Oklahoma, Inc.
ColCi&fd Building

.ahoma City, Oklahoma 73102 '

LEGATE, Clifford
Oklahoma Conservation Commission
114 Capitol Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

MANLY, Dorcas
Federal Energy Administration
4400 N. Lincoln, #251
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

MARCHER, Melvin
U, S, Geological Survey I

621 Old Post Office Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

PADGETT, Ward
Chief Mine Inspector
251 Capitol Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

PEACE, Dr. Tom, Director
Department of Pollution Control
P. 0. Box 53504
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

405-232-9277

405-521-2384

405-231-5251

405-231-4256

405-521-3859

405-271-4677

ROBERTS, John
Oklahoma Geological Survey
830 Van Vleet Oval
N<»nn.m, Okfahomn 7T)(>9

405-325-3031



SHADID, Gloria 405-521-3201
Legislative Council
534 Capitol Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

S^aTH, Mike 405-521-2995
Oklahoma Department of Energy

S^^ 4400 N. Lincoln, #250
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

L

STEPHENS, E. S., Vice President 501-783-8914
Garland Coal and Mining Co.

P. 0. Box 186

Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901

ARNDT, Robert H. , Liaison Officer 405-231-4521
U, S. Bureau of Mines
168 Old Post Office Building
N. W. 3rd 6e N. Harvey
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

MILLS, Peggye D,, Clerical Asst. 405-231-4521
U. S, Bureau of Mines
168 Old Post Office Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

GRANDT, Alten F., Gen. Mgr. 314-342-3400
Land Use and Conservation Dept.
Peabody Coal Company
301 N. Memorial
St. Louis, Missouri 63102

also FARNSWORTH, Frank
BENSON, Larry
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Rural Electrification Administration

MAR 2 7 1372

REA BULIiETIN 61-10

SUBJECT: Powerline Contacts by Eagles and Other Large Birds

State and Federal agencies concerned with the protection of wildlife
have requested that REA and its borrowers cooperate in reducing the

lo£>3 of ec^les and other large birds due to accidental electrocution
by powerline s.

Reports indicate that this problem exists primarily on distribution
lines in localized areas of the western and southwestern states.
However, it may exist to a lesser extent in other paxts of the coiintry.

Because of greater clearances, transmission lines apparently do not
present a significant threat to large birds.

Since the bald eagle is in danger of extinction, and other eagles may
be in trouble also, we are asking you to cooperate to the fullest ex-

tent v/ith state and Federal agencies to minimize accidental electrocu-
tion of these birds. The attached report discusses the causes of
electrocution on distribution lines of REA standard designs and offers
suggestions for modifying existing structures and constructing new
lines in areas where eagle electrocutions have occurred.

Administrator

Attachment

Index:
DESIGN, SYSTE^:

Powerline Contacts by Large Birds
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EDISON ELECTRIC INSxTITTJTE
> ' , c V-.;

•

90 PARK AVENUE • NEW YORK l6,Ol6 • C212) 986-4IOO

To Environmental Personnel
Member. ComLpanies

Subject: Eagle Protection

For a number of nionths, the EEI staff and a special industry-

task force have been working with an ad hoc group representative

of government agencies and several national wildlife conservation

groups to study ways to protect eagles around electric utility lines,

particularly in the western part of the country. Ralph Sargent of

Public Service Co of Colorado is temporary Chairman of the ad
hoc group. In order to better determine the extent of the problem,
the miembers of the group have agreed to distribute the attached

Raptor Mortality Report form designed by the Division of Wildlife

Services, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, U S Dept of

Interior, Also enclosed are the appropriate Federal statutes, and
the addresses of State Supervisors to whom reports should be sent.

We understand that the National Audubon Society has circulated

copies of the report form to its affiliates.

Available data so far indicates that this is primarily a problenn

of distribution and service lines of 4KV through 34KV with few if

any cases of harna to eagles from lines where the voltage has ex-

ceeded 34KV, The predonninant area where the problenn has been
noted is the internnountain area in the West, extending from Texas
to the Canadian Border, where eagle populations are high and power
poles are preferred perches, A number of techniques are available

to minimize or connpletely relieve this problem. The REA has de-
veloped guidelines for this purpose, which are also enclosed.

Since eagles are afforded Federal protection, and one species,

the bald eagle, is the national bird as well as an endangered species,
the best protection is warranted. If you have any questions or care
to discuss this problem in any detail, please contact Richard S Thorsell,
Environmental Projects Manager, Edison Electric Institute,

Ve/y truly //-ours

enclosures H J i oung
cc: T & D Committee Vice/ President and Sec'retary
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REA BITLLETIN 61-10

^

SUBJECT: Powerline Contacts by Eagles and Other Large Birds

I, Introduction ; In areas frequented by eagles and other large birds
of prey, primarily herons and pelicans, power poles are often favor-
ite perches. Occasionally through contact v;ith wiring and fixtures
on distribution line poles birds are electrocuted. Such contact
also causes momentary or sustained outage of the powerline. Both of
these incidents are undesirable and may be minim i zed by relatively
inexpensive modifications in distribution structure design and fix-
tures by the power supplier. Because of their greater clearances,
transmission line structures do not present a significant hazard to

either small or large birds,

II. The Problem ; Pov^erline contacts by large raptors, such as eagles
and red-tailed hawks, in general are limited to localized areas
where these birds hunt and nest. On any given system, it appears
that remedial modification to frequently used power poles, within
relatively short stretches of line, will greatly reduce the inci-
dents of electrocution. It is probable that linemen and other
operating personnel, after a short orientation, can readily identify
the poles potentially most hazardous to birds. State and Federal
wildlife authorities are available to conduct these orientations.

III. Behavior of Larg-e Birds of Prey ; In general, predatory birds
select for perching those poles that give them the best view of the
habitat of their quarry. Therefore, the poles selected often are
the most elevated poles in areas heavily populated by ground squir-
rel, other rodents, and game within reasonable flying distance of
the eyrie or within the wintering habitat of the raptor. Reports
indicate that the birds are most likely to make contact between
energized parts and ground wire on transformer poles. However,
kills have occurred on single-phase and three-phase tangent poles
as well. Favorite perch poles can be specifically deteimined by
examining the area just below the pole for mutes or droppings of
the birds and for their castings. Since birds of prey cannot digest
the fur, feathers or bones of their quarry, they cast or disgorge
these in the form of a pellet called a casting. These castings are
as large as 1.$ inches in diameter and ^,0 inches in length,

-J

IV, Remedial Measures ; The illustrations and the text that follow (l)
identify those details of standard construction that seem to con-
tribute to eagle electrocution; and (2) offer suggestions for rela-
tively inexpensive modifications which will make the various
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structures less hazardous to large birds. Only the most commonly
used structures are discussed, but an understanding of how these

structures can cause electrocution and how they may be modified
for greater safety will permit similar corrections to other less

commonly used structures that may be involved in eagle electrocution.

Shock

Hozord

Ground

Wire

Single-Phase Poles Without Equipment

This structure is potentially hazardous to
large birds only when the pole groiind wire
is extended above the neutral as shown in
Figure 1. In such a case, contacl^ coiild be
made simultaneously betv^een the phase con-
ductor and pole ground wire when the bird
landed on the poletop. Actually, the pole-
top does not seem to be a good perch because
of the obstruction of the phase conductor.
It is probable, therefore, that relatively
few electrocutions will be experienced at
these structures.

Figure I

4 gap

4 gap

When electrocuted birds have been found at

the base of single-phase structures, it is

recommended that the ground wire be cut

back to the neutral. If this is not feasi-

ble because of lightning considerations,
the pole ground wire above the neutral
should be double gapped as sho\>m in Figure
2. A total of 8 inches of cleaj: wood is

believed adequate to provide safety to

large birds.
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Figure 3

»

Single-Fhase Transformer Polea

On single-phase poles with transformers
or other equipment, raptors may land on
the grounded equipment tank and contact
energized parts such as j\impers, open
fuse links or bushing terminals, (See

Figure 3.)

Covered

Jumper

Bird Guard

Covered

Bushings

Impending on the type of transformer, it

may be possible to cover all primary and
secondary energized parts with which a
bird is likely to make contact. The use
of bird guards, transformers v;ith

internal fuses, and insulated conductors
for priinarj^ jumpers should provide
effective protection. (See Figure k- )

Figure 4
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Old single-orm assemblies

Figure 6

Vhere the nature of the equipment
installation is such that it is

not feasible to cover exposed
energized parts, a perch as sho\m
in Figure 5 could be installed.
Eagles nomially use such a perch
in preference to the equipment
tank. Alternatively the trans-
fonner could be changed to a
self-protecting type vhich wouJ.d

permit covering the primary
energized parts as in Figure 1+,

Three-Fhase Tangent Construction

Of all REA poles in common use,

pre- 1962 EEIA standard construction
is potentially the most hazardous
to large birds because

o its crossarm construction is

particularly attractive as a
perch to large birds.

o its relatively flat construc-
tion permits phase-to-phase
contact as the bird approaches
the crossarm.

o the use of steel crossarm braces
in close proximity to the pole
ground wire facilitates phase-
to-ground contact.

Both of these types of contact are
illustrated in Figure 6.
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Old 0-1

Use wood
broces

Figure 7

Bird electrocutions may be
minimized on pre-1962
structures by changing the
steel braces to wood braces
as shown in Figure 7 an<i by

covering the center phase for
about 30 inches on either side
of the insiilator as shown in
Figure 8. Any material used
for covering the conductor need
provide for only momentary con-
tacts. However, it should not
have any seams, cracks or open-
ings on its top or sides throvigh

which a spark may jump. Several
manufacturers provide "tree
guards" which seem adequate for
this purpose. Guards may be
restrained from moving into the
span by the use of a connector
or other obstruction.
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Figure 9 show3 the poBt-1962 EEA
standard three-phase construction.

The use of wood braces and the low-

ered crossarm should make this

tructore relatively safe for large

birds. However, in the event elec-

trocutions are experienced, the

center phase should be covered as

described in the preceding paragraph

to avoid phase-to-phase contacts.

Ow*

Proposed three-phase line

ossembly for eagle areos.

New Three-Fhase Construction

For new construction in areas
frequented by eagles and other large
birds, it is recommended that the

crossarm and neutral conductor be

lowered as shown in Figure 9* All

other features of standard construc-

tion including positioning of the

ground wire and the use of wood
C2?ossarm braces should be as shown

in EEIA standard drawings.

Figure 10

Other New Construction

Single-phase construction should be in accordance with Figure 2.

Single-phase transformer installations should make use of transformers
vAiich permit covering of energized parts and jumpers.



PROTECTION OF BALD AM) GOLDEN EAGLES*

(Act of June 8, 1940, 54 Stat. 250, as amended by Act of June 25,

1959, 73 Stat. 143, and as further amended by Public Law 87-884,
approved October 24, 1962, 76 Stat. 1246; 16 U.S.C. 668-668d)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress agsembled , V/hoever, within the

United States or any place subject to the jurisdiction thereof,

without being parnjitted to do so as hereinafter provided, shall take.

possess, sell, purchase, barter, offer to sell, purchase or barter,
transport , export ot inpojrt, at any time or in any manner, any bald
eagle commonly known as the American eagle, or any golden eagle, alive
or dead, or any part, nest, or egg thereof of the foregoing eagles,

s hall be fined not moVe than $500 or imprisoned not more than six
monthj, Or both: EhroVided , That nothing herein shall be construed to

prohibit possession or transportation of any bald eagle, alive or dead,

or any part, nest, or egg thereof, lawfully taken prior to June 8, 1940,
and that nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit possession or
trdnsportation of any golden eagle, alive or dead, or any part, nest,

or egg thereof, lawfully taken prior to the addition to this Act of

the provisions relating to preservation of the golden eagle.

Sec. 2. Whenever, after investigation, the Secretary of the

Interior shall determine that it is compatible with the preservation
of the bald eagle or the golden eagle to permit the taking, possession,
and transportation of specimen^ thereof for the scientific or exhibition
purposes of public museums, scientific societies, and zoological parks,
or for the religious purposes of Indian tribes, or that it is necessary
to permit the taking of such eagles for the protection of wildlife or
of agricultural or other interests in any particular locality, he may
authorize the taking of such eagles pursuant to regulations which
he is hereby authorized to prescribe: Provided , That on request of the
Governor of any State, the Secretary of the Interior shall authorize
the taking of golden eagles for the purpose of seasonally protecting
domesticated flocks and herds in such State, in accordance with regu-
lations established under the provisions of this section, in such part
or parts of such State and for such periods as the Secretary determines
to be necessary to protect such interests: Provided further . That bald
eagles may not be taken for any purpose unless, prior to such taking,
a permit to do so is procured from the Secretary of the Interior.

Sec. 3. That for the efficient execution of this Act section 5

of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of July 3, 1918 (40 Stat. 755), as
amended by the Act of June 20, 1936 (49 Stat. 1555), shall be deemed
to be incorporated herein in haec verba.
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Sec. 4. That as used in this Act "whoever" includes also
associations, partnerships, and corporations; "take" includes also

pursue, shoot, shoot at, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, or

otherwise willfully molest or disturb; "transport" includes also ship,

convey, carry, or transport by any means whatever, and deliver or

receive or cause to be delivered or received for such shipment, conveyance,

carriage, or transportation.

Sec. 5. That moneys now or hereafter available to the Secretary of

the Interior for the administration and enforcement of the aforesaid
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of July 3, 1918, shall be equally available
for the administration and enforcement of this Act.

<

*Note: Preamble to Act of June 8. 1940 reads as follows ;

"Whereas the Continental Congress in 1782 adopted the bald eagle as

the national symbol; and

"Whereas the bald eagle thus became the symbolic representation of

a new nation under a new government in a new world; and

"Whereas by that Act of Congress and by tradition and custom during
the life of this Nation, the bald eagle is no longer a mere bird of

biological interest but a symbol of the American ideals of freedom; and

"Whereas the bald eagle is now threatened with extinction: Therefore"

Preamble to Public Law 87-884 reads as follows;

"Whereas the population of the golden eagle has declined at such an
alarming rate that it is now threatened with extinction; and

"Whereas the golden eagle should be preserved because of its value to

agriculture in the control of rodents; and

"Whereas protection of the golden eagle will afford greater protection
for the bald eagle, the national symbol of the United States of
. ir?.^ because the bald aagle is often killed by persons mistaking
it for the golden eagle; Now, therefore*...,"



STATE

RAPTOR MORTALITY REPORT

)
1. Date of discovery

2» .Approximate date when mortality occurred

3. Location (county, nearest post office, township, name of electric
utility and pole number)

4^ Species, age, sex (if known) of each bird found

5, Probable cause of mortality (electrocution, gimshot, etc.)

6^ Vegetation (forest, grassland, etc.) and terrain (hilly, flat, etc*)

7. Check pole type from those below

4- i

^
A

No crossarm No crossarm,
but transformer

V present

Crosscirm(s) Other (describe
on back)

8a Disposition of carcass (left, picked up, etc.)

9. Name, address, phone number and agency of person making report

Send Report to: State Supervisor
Division of Hildlife Services
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VO^-TER LINES 7\ND BIRDS OF PREY

ABSTRACT

Preaented are the actions taken by one electric utility
in regards to power line electrocution of birds-of-prey. An
internationally recognized expert on raptors was retained as

a consultant. He used trained eagles and slow-motion photo-
graphy on mock-up transmission and distribution poles in order
to document the problems and to determine the effectiveness
of solutions* ' '

•

• INTRODUCTION

In the late 1960 's, a great concern for environmental pro-
tection started to build and gain support across the nation. For
the first time, people as a whole started to recognize the pro-
blems of air pollution, water pollution, litter, visual impacts,
Ir.nd usage, etc. This concern for environmental protection con-
tinued to gain momentum, and in 19G9 the "National Environmental
Policy Act" (NEPA) was passed by the United Stated Congress and
signed into law.

As interest developed in the preservation of the natural
environment, great concern was also developing by many industries
in regards to compliance with the NEPA regulations. In many
instances, policies commonly thought to be desirable were being
reassessed, found to be in error, and had to be reversed.

One such policy was protection for the "birds of prey" which
is now a federal law. An alleged violation of this federal law
(at one time encouraged by the federal government as later ex-
plained by an eagle expert) hit the news media in 1972 when
Wyoming ranchers and sportsmen were accused of shooting several
hundred eagles in an effort to protect young lambs and in soma
cases for sporting pleasure. This immediately focused attention
to the present law and the necessity to preserve not only the
eagle, but all birds of prey. i

At that time, the management of the Idaho Power Company
became concerned with the "birds of prey" problem and



Mr Glenn J Hall, Vice President, contacted Mr Morlan Nelson,
an intorn:^tionally recognized expert on "birds of prey", and
retained him to study the problem.

Mr Morlan Nelson's qualifications and credibility are self-
explanatory by his resume.

Mr Nelson worked for tlie Department of Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service for more than 33 years. The first ten years
were as a Soil Scientist in the western states. Then he worked
in research as a Snow Survey Supervisor which was the position
frjDm whicli he retired in peceri>er, 1971. During his career, he
worked as a co-operator on the "Birds of Prey" research carried
out by the University of Idaho. His interest and work in falconry
resulted in his working directly with VJalt Disney Productions'
"True Life Adventure Series" as a technical consultant, and in
training eagles and hawks for their productions.

In 1965 he was asked to participate in the International
Conference on Peregrine Falcons of the World. Following this
conference, a book was published by the University of Wisconsin
on the subject matter covered and was entitled Peregrine Falcon
Populntionr^f Their" ro'.oloqy and PGCline . Mr Nelson wrote two
ch:;ptc.:rs in thin poblication con9erning the birds of prey in the
Northwestern United States.

During the past seven years, Mr Nelson has participated in

"Man and His Total Environment" seminars, jointly sponsored by the
University of California at Berkley and the "American Public
Health Association".

A great amount of both his personal and professional time has
been devoted to filming and studying the behavioral characteristics
of the birds of prey.

Mr Nelson took early retirement in 1971 from the U S Depart-
ment of /vgriculture and is nov v.'orking as a consultant in

ecological problems with birds of prey and in the production of

16mm motion picture film for educational purposes and to release.

Mr Hall's instructions to Mr Nelson were basically this:

Over the years we have received reports of eagles being
electrocuted by our power lines;. How serious the problem is, we
do not knov;. V7ill you make a 3tudy of our system and report back
as to what the nv-igni!;udc of tl.o problerr» is and wh.at we as a

coi-.ipany can reason© j>]y do to cnlve the problem.



To make the study, a program was detailed by Mr Nelson and
Mr Wendell E Smith, Director of Environmental Affairs for the
Idaho Power Company.

This program was set up to collect and coordinate all infor-
matioji available with the United States Bureau of Land Management,
the United States Fish and V^ildlife Service, all state agencies,
the National Audubon Society, and the Idaho Power Company. To
get this information, the Idaho Pov;er Company instructed all
operating employes and all transmission line patrolmen to report
the lcca'.;ion aiid type structure on all locations where any dead
bird of prey was found.

They were further instructed to recover all dead birds of

prey possible and turn them over to the Fish and Wildlife Service,
as required by law, and for autopsy to determine cause of death.
Some eagles had been shot and then in convulsion contacted con-
ductors. Two eagles were found under lines, in this study, which
were neither shot nor electrocuted. Poison or disease was indicated.

To get further information, arrangements were made for certain
Idaho Power Company employes, who were familiar with the electrical
cyot.cm, to trcvcl with Mr Nolfson on a serioa of field hrips.

% t

These field surveys were carried out periodically from the
spring of 1972 to the fall of 1973. These trips proved highly
productive, as they permitted Mr Nelson to discuss and define
areas which have eagle populations and their habits and mode of
living.

During these field discussions, the company representatives
were in a position to answer all questions as to types of structure
and system voltages.

At the conclusion of the many field trips, Mr Nelson made a

study of all types of structures and put them in three categories:

1. Those which were a definite hazard to the "birds of prey"

2. Structures which were a possible hazard to the "birds of

prey"

3. Structures v/hich are safe nesting sito5j and hu-iting

perches v/ith no possibility of electrocution.

Alter the structure types v;ere classified, it becare a matter
of }")roviri.'j or di.v.proving the findings by actual tests in the field
with trained eafj.U^n

.



Tlie follov;ing Ig tlie report proporcd by Morlan and his wife
and co-ciuthor, Pat Nelson, and rubmitted to the Idaho Power Company;

EAGLE - PO\vER LINE RESEARCH .

By Mor]an & Pat Nelson '
.

Over four-tho\isand years ago, v.'hcn bur ecosystems
were rclati-vely well balanced through natural predation
cind use of the land, the eagle's nobility was recognized.
'iOie men v/lio first took them for purposes of falconry
cai'.'O to undovGt£:nd and admire their intelligence and
skill. Several major Asian tribes, particularly the
Mongo]s, trained and used tliein as hunting partners.
They were pri5!:ed, protected, and occupied a place of
importance in tribal life. Techniques of training
falcons and eagles v.'ere introduced into Europe v/ith the
return of the Crusaders from the Middle East. At this
time, the eagle was considered so magnificent tliat only
the king could claim ownership,

A fevr short years later - after the invention of

fjunpovdcr - liumanity'o attitudo tov;ai.*d the birds ir.cide a

cOiV.p.Tcte reversal. Eagles,, previously so respected, were
nov.' looked upon as varmits to be hunted and killed. The
sport of falconry declined almost to extinction. This
vorldv;ide cliange of attitude resulted directly from tlie

invention and use of gunpov;der. Man and gun could pro-
vide food for the table more efficiently than could the
birds. Instead of a valued hunting partner, the eagle
was nov; cojisidered a competitor. Esteem for the birds
continued to decline, finally hitting bottom about the
time the Nortli American West was settled. VTliile v;estern

lands were biiing cleared and developed for farming and
agriculture, the golden eagle und all other birds of
prey wore classified as vermin to be exterminated. As
late as the 1940 's, the United States government not
only sanctioned, but encouraged shooting eagles as
predators. Their nunO:ers were also diminished by r.oisoning
and sport shooting. V?itli the construction of pov.er lines
the eagle.-; faced another hazard - electrocution. However,
as t}:o birds were classed as "unucsirables " at this time,
their loss by electrocution caused no great concern.

I^vcr.ti-!.;.! 'J y, spc.ia] intcrt.'St grou.ps such as F*. j.conc;r:v,

vhc J-i-;i. ior. J Aiidubon SCi-.^^ioLy, ciin ccjnsnrvation c^rr;v n: zal :Lo.:s

b: V .;' '•-O sl-iuy tlic position of Llir* c-.aglo in our cnv J ronmcnc



and the value of the birds in our ecosystem. The film
industry made an important contribution toward changing
the General public's attitude toward the birds. Pro-
grams such as Walt Disney's True Life Adventure Series
and VJild Ivingdom created understanding and appreciation
for eagles i-.s well as for other s;jecies of wildlife.

/'

The dramatic slaughter of hundreds of eagles in

V7yoming during the past few years motivated a strong
renewal of effort by conservationists to achieve protec-
tive lav.'s. Tjieir efforts proved successful and the
Convjress of tlie United States has now passed protective
legislation.

A recent effort to achieve consideration for eagles
was spearho.^aded by the Idaho Power Comi:)any, Boise, Idaho.
At tlieir request I was happy to cooperate in study and
research concerning power line electrocution of the birds,
V^iile the problem has been recognized througliout the West
for many years, the significance and extent was difficult
to determine. The Power Industry, National Audubon
Society, Bureau of Sports Fislicries, Edison Electric
Institute?, nnri the Toaho Fi,sh cncl G^iJiiG Department oil
cooperated in the comprehensive study.

The electrocution i^foblem is probably greater in
Idalio than in some other v/estern states because of the
comparatively large golden eagle population. Hov;ever,

in spite of the shootings, poisoning and electrocutions,
the State has a healthy population of golden eagles.
During the past 25 years their numbers in Idaho have even
increased slightly. The University of Idaho's Cooperative
Wildlife Researcli studies support the conclusion that
these birds are faring well in the State despite the
problems and limitations they face. While Idaho is losing
many eagles through illegal shooting and electrocution,
the loss may be more critical in other states where the
eagles arc alcaost extinct. Nationwide, the loss of eagles
by electrocution is significant, hov/ever, the solution of
this problean is economically feasible and practical. Loss
of habitat and sliooting remain the most threatening pro-
blems to t):c eaglco ' existence.

The Depavimont of Interior coordinated the count of
hov; many e.'^glos wore elcctrocutico by pov/cr lines eacli year
in the United States, national /.'jdubon Society members



and cooporators working in the field reported over three-
hundred oayle oloctrocut.ion incident?^ throughout the
United States last year, A few of these incidents should
undoubtedly have )?eGn correctly attributed to shooting as
1 liave found cases v.-liere the bi'^d had first been shot,
spread its wings in convulsion, and was then electrocuted.
The nu);i}:;c'r of such incidjnLs, however, has no significant
bearing on tlio problem. Tlie count also showed almost
98 percent of the electrocution victims are young birds
just learning to fly. Being inexperienced, they liave not
yet acquired the precision and skill necessary to land
litifely on a cross* arm supporting three or more wires.

Research, using trained eagles to document the
problem i'.nCi to determine t>)e effectiveness of sc>lutions,
was conducted in my back yard. The Idaho Power Com.pany
constructed mock-up poles and lines on which we tested
the young eagles' ability to land on the structure under
various wind conditions and from different angles of
approach. A permanent record of the work was made using
16mm slow-motion pliotography.

Studies of the slov/'-motion photography proved con-
clusively that electrocution would occ\ir if an eagle
with a 6' to 8' v;jng span could make contact with any
two phase cond\ictCJ'.'> or one phase conductor and a ground
wire while attempting to land or take off.

To correct this, a practical solution appeared to
be one of placing phase wires and tlie ground wire at
different elevations which would prevent simultaneous
contact between any two wires.

I made this suggestion to the Idaho Power Company
engineers v.'ho thoi suVjmitted drawings for this type
structure. After a caretul review, tlie mock-up poles
and lines v.-ere cli.:rigod to the new design. A permanent
record of tests v.vi.tli trained eagles v.-as again documented
using IGiiiin slow-mr'tioii photography.

As the various redesigned structure t^^^es proved to
be satisfr^ctory to me, they wore approved and made a part
of my file and are avciilable.



After a practical design for new construction was
devcD.opod^ wg then pro::ocidcd to nial;e studios on existing
line and determine foasi.ble corrective measures to
prevent the electrocutions.

In the study, we did determine that the problem
occurs almost fxclusivc>.ly on single-pole, cross-arm type
construction v;ho::e t)ie conductors are near liorizontal
and have insufficient spacing.

Having .a fairly ac''curate idea of the incidence, the
"hov;" and the "v.'hy" of the eagle--pov;erline problem, the
next step was to determine feasible corrective measures
to prevent the occurrence.

As a falconer having flown trained eagles over a

twenty-year period, I knov; eagles are extremely selective
in their choice of landing sites. Determination of these
preferred sites requires an intimate knowledge of the
characteristics of eagles, the prevailing winds in the
area, and topography. If a site has a landing position
cross-v.'ise with the wind and a good over-viev/ of the
sur.vfrending terrain, not only one but many eagles in the
area use the sa?.iO landing nit.o. From this position they
hunt for prey and return to it to feed.

In many areas having no cliffs or trees, the eagles
choore specific power polo?, for hunting sites and feeding
perc'nes. This is a common situation throughout Idaho and
the Tvest. The preferred pole is alv;ays one on v;hich the
cross c'.rm is cross-v;ise with the prevailing wind and in a

comm->nding topographic position. By examining the" poles
fitting this description it is po5;.'.ible to determine which
ones h'lVC! ho.cn selected by the eagles as preferred sites.
Their droppings on the cress arms, the remains of rabbits •

fur and feet, thoir regurgitated castings underneath, all
identify t'lose poles. During the course of our study, we
rarely found a pole that v;ns a good hur.ting site that v/e

did not find castings and remains of rabbits underneath.
Tliis selectivity v^3s confirmed when we found that a single
pole jiight Ivtvo v^p to six dc;>d eagles, cither shot or
e!l 3ctrocutcd, undeineath it and no other poles along the
sane lino for sovf-i al mi].-rr. v.^ould nhow any indication of
eav(3o i, :. t '. v'ity '..')':• Lsor-ver . Cbvioi;<^.j y, tli'^ }->irds ' Sfilect.i-

viiy ; j_i-.i;.>l;i.; io:- co\'rectiv. nffortt; by dr;i-:tically
ref.tuo.i.rcj the iiuy.v-r of pc:.'^j\s n.qui; ing iiiodification. Of

:^^y^~I



the nuiiibar of Idaho Power lines studied, I estimate
95 percent of the electrocutions could be prevented by
correcting two percent of the })oles. While tliose

aiguro.Li sound startling, they are realistic considering
the selectivity of tlie birds in choosing landing sites.

Once t)\e preferred poles are located, the next step
is to decide upon the best mcithod of modification. The
line can be modified to a safe type design as per the
engineers' drawings. If structure type design change is
impractical, other mr^thods of corrections are conductor
insulation covers, or' by installing perches at an eleva-
tion above the conductors. Drawings for these design
corrections are also available.

These designs provide the young eagles adequate safe
landing space,

A vertical separation of at least 43 inches is

required between the center and outer phases, which pro-
vides adequate safety on a single-pole cross-arm type
construction when an eight-foot cross arm is utilized.
Young eagles may attempt to land on the insulators
during tlieir first flights." ''However, since their talons
do not hold well on the slick surface, they rarely make
a second attempt. They prefer the natural feeling of
wood where their talons will hold and the structure is

large enough to accommodate their very large feet.

In general, my recoinmendation for preference poles
on existing lines is to change the structure configura-
tion to an approved t^-pe. In those cases where this is

not practical, perches or conductor insulation should
be installed.

Idaho Power engineers designed efficient perches
• that can be installed three feet above a line where
there are jumpers or where it is technically difficult
to insulate or change the conductors to moke the pole
safe. The eagles v;ore eager to land on the perclits and
iri\:Tiediately adopted tliem as preferred landing sites.
They required no training nor encouragement to use thein

and could land or take off from any direction due to the
design of the perclu-3.



The succecii of these corrective modifications was
documentc-'cl i;i 5;low-:riotion photography . After correction,
tlui poles bccorae positive ecological factors rather than
inviting, bvit lethal killers. The following is a typical
eX'-Ui.ple of a p.coblcm arca^ the corrections made/ and the
resulting benefits:

On the edge of tho Cv/yhee R3.ver breaks, west of
Jordan Va.lley, Oregon, Gordon Hanj um of Idaho Pov;er,

found many eoglo bones and feathers beneath a few poles
in th.e sar;ie. area. At tlie locations v;e discovered an
eagD.e eyrie witliin a few liimdred yards of the poles.
During the first v;eek of flying, the young birds would
corrse out of tlie nest and land on the cliffs. In their
second week of flying, they would attempt to land on
one of the nearby pole?; - a 12,500 volt line with all
conductors on the same level. In attempting to land
on the cross arm, while still very unstable in the air,
the fledgling eagles touched two conductors and v;ere

killed v;ithin several hundred yards of their birthplace.

This was considered a high priority and corrections
were made. The center conductor was raised 43 inclies on
all of these pules and perches were installed where
necessary. The groundv/ire was placed four feet below
the cross arm.

The young eagles cohixng off the nest could learn
to fly using the convenient poles to practice landing
and take-off techniques without danger.

T\"^o-pole transmission structures, so common through-
out the West, c'.nd steel towers have conductors so far
apar't there is no danger of eagles being electrocuted.
On these high-voltage lines the towers themselves are
excellent nesting site.'., for at least five species of
birds studied during tJiis two-year period - the golden
eagle, ospr^ y, ferrugenus hawk, red tail, and the raven.
As nesting sites, the towers are actually superior to
the natural cliff eyries louilt on a south exposure.
Young birds confined to tlie nest prior to flying, can
withstand alK05:t any ajiiount of heat as long as their
head:: and shou?dfrs arc yn the sh.?de. When the tempera-
ture roaches a^'ov-t 96 i-oc'recs, as it often does on a

soul.h-fac.'ng cliiJ;, the sun will kill the helpless eagles
if th-?y eo.e tcc..:.lly exioicd. Tiic lines tlicinselves or the
boa:;;- a.hove th-;- 3 xr\Q oj) v.j^ich the nest is built, shade the
yoi>!ig eag^^.c!'. ar;d )^.aw):3 . Since tlic nests built on the



towers arc liigh in the air, they also have iT.ax)r;.u-n air
circulation v;liich kccpj^ the tCi'ipcraturcs considsi:'.bly

lov.'cr than o;i tiie hor.t-absorbi:Hj clifTs.

V^e filir.od young birds grov^ing up in a higl.-\'oltage

line nortli of Glenns Ferry, Idaho, and devired j:o:v.e

practical management picictices:

When eagles const^'iict an oyrie .they may u«o very
long sticks - sometimes six or seven foot in ler. '^-Ih.

If, after placcm.ent in the nest, these dangle do. n too
far, they can make contact and initiate an arc fror.i the
cond\ictor back to the tower causing a switch to trip,
but rarely a power outc^ge. An Idal\o Power Compar.y

engineer tolo me ti;<-:y \;:-.cd to ccctroy tl:e tov.'cr .-.-.-stT-,

but soon learned that often they l,ad only compo.:..:f ed the
problem. Eagles are persistent and wlicn they bevar. to
rebuild, were more likely to cause an outage by carrying
and attemi^ting to place a stick so long that cor.cuctor

contact is made. Instead of destroying the nest, ^.he

longer stic'Ks hanging bolov; were trimnied for clearance.
By leaving t))e ne.'it intact, the eagles' yearly add.itions

are confined to the tof). If undicturbcd, the birds will
USG the sam>e eyrie year after year, occasionally b-'ilding

an alternate. They do not, ho'.vever, construct a totally
new home every season unless their previous one has been
destroyed. V.'hen eagles mute or deficate, there is a

remote possibility of tlie current arcing back to the
tov;er. This seems to be rare however, and when it occurs
causes an instantaneous trip which does not present any
particular problem.

In Novem}Der 1973, the Idaho Power Company flev; the
vestern and southern divisions of their lines as 2 part
of the cooperative v.'orkv. The area studied is rc-ghly
between Tv;in Falls, Idaho, and Hells Canyon, Oregon.
They counted 92 eagles perched on the lines and found
32 nests. Of these, maintenance men identified 17 as

eag].e eyries with the remaining 15 being either eagle or
large hawk nests. This is a significant extension of the
habitat for birds of prey as they are located in areas
having no natural nesting sites. Prey for the birds is

abundant and tl.e nests are succe5;&ful as permaner.t breeding
sites.

The tol3. of these p.ognifici nt birds V.illed by elec-
trocution in tVie Inter*; jujitain VZect ana throughout the



world is high, but probably not limiting to total
populations. As one who has spent his life with birds
of prey, it has been gratifying to work with Idaho
Pov;er Company, make recommendations, and see the results
of their engineers who designed practical solutions.
Humanity's change of attitude and the Power Industry's
work may prevent the problem from becoming a significant
factor in the future.

RAPTOR PROTECTION PR0G1^AJ>5
«

•

The Idaho Power Company has had, for several years, an active
program to minimize these bird losses. Some actions taken have
been: • •

1. Utilize the services of a nationally recognized authority
on birds of prey.

2. Identify the areas inhabited by raptors."

3. Investigate v/here electrocutions have occurred,

4. Educate the public that many birds found near power lines
have been shot or poisoned, not electrocuted,

5. Modify preferred existing structures for bird safety.

6. Design structures for new construction that provide
safety.

Upon selected structures in raptor areas, the conductor
separations, perches, or protectors should prevent a large bird
from making simultaneous contact with tv/o phases or a phase and
a grounded object. Descriptions of some of these configurations
and modifications follow. Tliey are further illustrated in
considerable detail in the Appendix.

a) The Company has adopted "armless" configuration for much
of its nev/ distribution and transmission structures. (See
Appendix Pages A, B, and D) It is our belief, substantiated by
the work described above, that due to the physical separation and
orientation of the conductors, and the lack of suitable perches,
'•.hat these new facilities should not present an electrocution
Hazard to raptors

.

•
,



b) Safe crossarra typo construction has been designed by
lowering the ari.i which supports the two outside conductors and
installing the center conductor on a pole top pin. The vertical
separation required for safety is a function of the crossarm
length. To gain adequate safety, an eight-foot distribution
crossarm must be lowered about 43 inches below the pole top. In
transmission conir-truction, a safe structure was designed by
.lov/ering an eleven-foot crossarm 30 inches belov; the top of the
pole (a vortical conductor separation of 38 inches was obtained)

.

(See Appendix Pages C and D)

c) An existing crossarm structure might be modified to an
effective configxjration similar to (b) above by means of a pole
top extension supporting the center phase approximately 43 inches
above the top of the pole. (See Appendix Page E)

d) A wood perch, attractive to these birds, adequately
mounted and oriented several feet above any energized object,
is often the best solution to a complicated problem. (See
Appendix Pages F and G)

e) An insulated conductor cover and insulator hood,
extending about six feet each v;ay from the insulator may some-
times bo a practi.CL.i soiuciori. r'vC tubing ]\:xs been used for
this covering. (See Appendix Pages H and I)

CONCLUSIONS

The Idaho Pov;er Company has taken what we feel is a logical
and reasonable approach to the raptor electrocution problem. Our
studies with Mr Nelson and his eagles have concluded that with
proper design of new structures and with adequate modification of
preferred existing structures, this problem can be substantially
reduced.
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RAPTOR M0RT/\L1TY REPORT

I, Date of discovery

2* Approximate date when mortality occurred

*3. Location (county, nearest post office, to;mship, name of electric utility
and pole number)

A. Species, ace, sex (If knovm) of each bird found

5.- Probable cause of mortality (electrocution, gunshot, etc.)

6. Vegetation (forest, grassland, etc.) and terrain (hilly, flat, etc.)

7. Check polo type from those below ."

-• »

No crossarm l^o crossar^, Crossarm(s) ^Other (describe
but transforraer
present

on back)

8. Disposition of carcaps , (lef t, picked up, etc.)

9. Name, address, plione nur.ibor, and agency of person making report

Send Report to State Supervisor
Divir.ion of V'ilfjlifc Services

Piurcau of Sport rir.l cries and Wildlife
' •*:'x*'- -•r-'" • ^' .-rr*^'" "v* -/;#" M,«-i-^ •.-.-, T.. T-.r-*!;!^." •«•"-• tr-*-yj.»--,«#^-,..^^^


